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INTRODUCTION 

In this thesis, the problem of aspectual differences between Russian 
and Czech will be addressed. These differences concern discrepancies 
in the distribution and interpretation of aspectual forms in concrete 
contexts. Many of the differences in question have been described in a 
number of contrastive studies, cf.: Bondarko (1959), Eckert (1984, 1985, 
1988, 1991), Galton (1976), Isacenko (1960), Ivancev (1961), KfiZkova 
(1955), Petruxina (1978, 1983), Sirokova (1963, 1971), Smirnov (197l), 
including the present thesis. The studies provide enough evidence that 
the aspectual differences between the two languages are certainly not a 
matter of detail (as Maslov 1985: 31 states), but that they are significant 
in the sense that they show a systematic character and a considerably 
high frequency of occurrence. 

Unfortunately, the systematic character of the aspectual differences 
between Russian and Czech has not been acknowledged sufficiently 
outside contrastive research. This is reflected in the broadly accepted 
assumption of one common invariant meaning of aspect for all Slavic 
languages. In the Slavic linguistic tradition, invariant meaning has been 
considered to be a crucial instrument in linguistic analysis because of 
the explanatory power assigned to it. Invariant meaning represents the 
semantic core of a grammatical form and has to be postulated at the 
level of the language system in such a manner to explain every occurrence 
of the given form in concrete contexts. As a consequence, the invariant 
meaning has to be formulated in highly general and abstract terms. 

Considering the aspectual differences between Russian and Czech, a 
serious discrepancy arises between, on the one hand, the theoretical 
treatment of aspect assuming one common invariant meaning, and, on 
the other hand, the language facts, i.e. the evidenced systematic differences 
between Russian and Czech. Obviously, a cross-language invariant 
meaning can account merely for the similarities between individual 
languages, but not for their specific characteristics, and consequently, 
the differences between them. 

Although this fact has not been explicitly stated (except in Eckert 
1984), a need was felt in contrastive research 'to go beyond invariant 
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m~~ing' in, explan~tions of aspectual differen~es between Russian and 
Czech. Some solutions have been fonnulated in tenns of differences in 
the' functional load, functional potential or functional limits of the aspect
ual fonns (cf. Russkaja grammatika 1979, Petruxina 1985 and Sirokova 
1971, respectively). However,. these notions have not been defined suffi
ciently to ptove operational in the analysis. Another solution in tenns of 
differences in the type of neutralisation of the aspectual opposition, i.e::. 
obligatory neutralisation in Rll,5sian vs. facultative neutralisation in Czech 
(cf. R~sk,aja grammatika 1979), evokes objections, especially for Czech, 
sU,!lgesting a fret:. ~hoice. of aspectual fonns. This is in cO!'!tradiction to 
the. existing langu~ge rules. 

The solution to the, problem how to explain the systematic aspectual 
differences lietween Rll,5sian and Czech should be sought more in the 
functioning of aspect in discourse, as in the American studies of Russian 
(cf. Hopper 1979, Chvany 1980, 1985, Timberlake1982 and Fielder 1990). 
At the same. time, the interaction of aspect with various elements in the 
context, inc1udirg types' of verbs, types of sit.uation (cf. Eckert 1984)" 
relations between events (successivity, simul~aneity) and other gram
ma~icalcategorjes. sU9h as t~!1se.(cf; Bondarko 199.2) has to be consid~red 
in the analysis . 

. The, discourse approach maintained in this thesis is meant to com
plement and n~tio.s)llistitut~ the'invariant appr·oach. However, in contrast 
to the latter approach, the discourse app~o~ch has proved to be fruitful 
in the sense that when applied. to data it provid~~ an explanation of the 
aspectual differences between Russian and Czech in the form of different 
lang~ge,specific discourse strat~gies valid in each language. A number 
of partial hypotheses concerning these strategies have been fonnulated 
(cf. secti()n 3 or' Chapter'l) and' tested on data iOn specific contexts 
analys~d in. each chapt,er. The analyses lead. to the following general 
statement: it can be assumed that it is the,dis~ourselevel in Russian that 
contribut~s substantially. to. the choice of the aSpectual form, while in 
Czech this. level is. not of primary relevance. In other words, Russian 
aspe,ct operates in larger discourse units, ithas.larger scope, or, a global 
orientation. On the other hand, Czech aspect concentrates on the internal 
structure of each ;'ndividual event imd the. lexical meaning of. the verli 
involved. In Czech, this local orientation is. deci~ive for the selection of 
the aspectual fonn. It caniherefore be stated that Czech aspect possesses. 
a more lexical. character than .. Russian. . . 
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The present thesis is based on previous publications (cf. Stunova 
1986, 1988, 1991, 1992 and forthc.) concerning the linguistic problem of 
aspectual differences between Russian and Czech outlined above. 
However, on the basis of analyses, the research shifted from the originally 
maintained invariant approach to the discourse approach, which has 
turned out to be more fruitful. Therefore, the text has been completely 
rewritten and more evidence in the form of new data has been added. 

The structure of the thesis is as follows. In Chapter 1 (section 1), the 
invariant and discourse approach to aspect in Slavic languages will be 
discussed. In section 2, the major aspectual differences between Russian 
and Czech will be introduced and illustrated by several examples. In 
section 3, the hypotheses and possible solutions to the linguistic problem 
will be formulated. An attempt has been made to relate the two 
approaches, the invariant and the discourse approach, which are believed 
to be compatible with each other. The remaining chapters contain 
analyses of the aspectual differences between Russian and Czech in 
concrete contexts. Each chapter is devoted to one particular aspectual 
context: Chapter 2 to iterative contexts, Chapter 3 to the context of 
sequences of events and Chapter 4 to the historical present. The data 
have been excerpted from a corpus of parallel literary texts, Russian 
original texts with their (published) Czech translations and vice versa. 
For the sake of objectivity concerning the occurrences of the aspectual 
forms, native speakers have been consulted. 



THE INV ARlANT MEANING OF ASPECT 
VS. 

ASPECT AS A DISCOURSE PHENOMENON 

1. The notion 'invariant meaning' vs. aspect as a discourse phenomenon 
(an overview) 

Many influential analyses of aspect in Slavic languages have been con
ducted within the theoretical framework of European structuralism. 
Within this framework it was particularly the markedness theory of the 
Prague Linguistic Circle that was of influence (cf. Kucera 1981: 178). A 
great deal of attention has been paid to the semantics of aspect and 
especially to the postulation of its semantic core, i.e. the invariant mean
ing which consists of one or more semantic features. In the binary aspect 
opposition perfective vs. imperfective, it is the perfective that is generally 
considered to be 'marked' by a specific semantic feature, i.e. it contains 
the given feature. The 'unmarked' member of the opposition is non
committal, i.e. neutral regarding that feature. Speaking in Jakobson's 
terms, it is the non-statement of A (A = a semantic property): the un
marked imperfective does not say whether the feature is present or 
absent, i.e. it is neutral.! The search for an invariant meaning is crucial 
for the analysis of aspect in Slavic linguistic tradition. It is based on the 
axiom that it is primarily the (invariant) meaning of a form that motivates 
its distribution, i.e. its occurrence in concrete contexts. Therefore, the 
invariant meaning of a form, belonging to the level of the language 
system (Saussurian langue), has to be postulated in such a manner that 
it accounts for every occurrence of the given form in concrete contexts 
(parole) 2. 

The semantic features internal limit and totality have been most 
frequently postulated in the invariant meaning of the Slavic aspect. 
According to Jakobson (1932: 76), the perfective aspect in Russian is 
marked, in contrast to its imperfective counterpart, for the absolute limit 
of the action. This absolute limit, termed also internal limit or terminus, 
(Russian npe;;en) is considered to be inherent in the nature of the event 
denoted by the perfective (Vinogradov 1947, Avilova 1976). When the 
limit is achieved, as a culmination of a process 3, the event is exhausted, 
that is, completed, and a transition to a new state takes place (cf. Maslov 
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1978: 13). Otherwise formulated, the perfective denotes "a complete 
situation change" (Barentsen 1985: 61).4 However, according to Bondar
ko (1990: 12), the "situation change" has to be considered as a functional 
consequence of the basic categorial meaning of the perfective, based on 
the features internal limit and totality, Le. as their concrete realisation 
at the level of the utterance (parole). 

A concept similar to internal limit is closure. However, closure is not 
conceived as a semantic feature that forms part of the invariant meaning 
of aspect, but as an aspectual parameter. In their typological study, Chung 
& Timberlake (1985: 239) characterize the Russian aspect as organized 
around the aspectual parameter closure. The use of the perfective is 
subject to two conditions: the event must be closed both at the predicate 
level (it is telic, Le. it contains the internal limit), as well as at the pro
positional level (Le. the internal limit is achieved) 5 • The perfective is 
considered to be a narrowly defined category, while the imperfective is 
broadly defined and expresses various types of events: those that are not 
closed at the predicate level (atelic processes, states and iteratives) and 
those not closed at the propositional level (progressives). 

Totality is another central semantic feature postulated in the invariant 
meaning of the perfective. Dostal (1954: 15, 18) is explicit about the 
speaker's perspective on events which aspect can express. An event per
ceived as a whole, that is, in its totality, is denoted by the perfective; 
the imperfective cannot designate this perspective. The attitude of the 
speaker to events is not 'subjective', in the sense that he is bound by the 
grammatical means available. In other words, there is a limited choice 
between the two types of aspectual morphology. Similar semantic des
criptions of the aspectual opposition perfective vs. imperfective by means 
of the feature totality (Russian ~eJ10CTHOCTh) are also very common in 
Russian aspectological studies (e.g. Maslov 1959, Bondarko & Bulanin 
1967: 75 for Russian, Comrie 1976: 3, 16, cross-linguistically). The two 
features internal limit and totality are often viewed as complementary 
concepts (cf. Bondarko 1971: 18). This is the reason for including both 
in the definition of the Russian aspect in the Academy grammar (1980: 
583): 

"The category aspect is a system of two opposed paradigms of verb 
forms: one set of forms that denote events limited by a boundary (orpa
HII'IeHHOe npeAenoM) in their totality: perfective verbs, and another set 
of verb forms that do not possess the feature 'total event limited by a 
boundary': imperfective verbs." (Translation mine, A.S.) 
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Van Schooneveld postulates the feature dimensionality for the perfec
tive. Dimensionality means that the verbal process has boundaries, i.e. 
the focus would be either on the inception or completion of the action 
or both, and not on the evolution of the process. Later van Schooneve1d 
replaced the term dimensionality by demarcatedness, which implies more 
forcefully the limits and the totality of the referent. Demarcatedness 
"means that the referent is distinct from its background and, if the back
ground consists of units similar to the referent, then the feature means 
that the referent is distinct from all its peers. It is the same feature 
which is also characteristic ( ... ) of the phoneme whose semantic invariant 
has been characterized by Jakobson's 'mere otherness' " (van Schooneveld 
in p.C.)6. 

The semantic features as described above represent the general mean
ing of the perfective and imperfective members of the aspect opposition. 
The general meaning is the sum (cf. Jakobson's Gesamtbedeutung) of 
the recurrent semantic elements that all concrete occurrences of the 
aspectual forms share. In other words, the general meaning is a constant 
in each instance of aspect use, an invariant. This invariant meaning is 
independent of the concrete context and the lexical meaning of the verb. 
According to Hopper (1982: 4), "a form must have a consistent value 
or else communication is impossible; we cannot have linguistic forms 
which derive all their meanings from the context." 

Few linguists would deny that a form should possess a constant 
meaning. However, it is typically the linguists of Praguian orientation 
who see the crucial nature of the semantic invariant of linguistic forms 
and therefore choose it as a tool for analysis. For instance, Soudakoff 
(1987: 229) in her contrastive semantic analysis of Polish and Russian 
prepositions is explicit about using semantic features (a system of features 
previously postulated by van Schooneveld) as a tool of analysis. Her 
detailed study was "meant to demonstrate how semantic features can be 
used as a tool both for establishing a single distinctive meaning for any 
preposition within a given language in relation to the other prepositions 
in that language and for comparing the prepositional systems of two 
languages". The main goal of Soudakoff's study was "to arrive at an 
invariant meaning or semantic property implicit in every instance of use". 
She analyzed contextual usages, but "only as a means for arriving at a 
single meaning, rather than as ends in themselves" (ibid: 20). 

Timberlake (1982: 328) discusses the centrality of invariance in general. 
According to him, "the invariant can be understood as a necessary (but 
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probably not sufficient) metastatement of internal consistency among the 
specific rules that map aspect parameters into morphological aspect". 

Eckert (1984: 155, 175) in her contrastive, data-oriented study of Czech 
and Russian aspect claims that in order to explain the systematic differen
ces occurring between the languages, it is necessary to go 'beyond the 
invariant meaning of aspect' and analyze primarily the variant meanings, 
i.e. occurrences of the aspectual forms in concrete contexts. According 
to Eckert, this is necessary, since "aspect is not an autonomous entity 
that projects its meaning onto a given verb, but the aspectual morphology 
of the given verb is a direct response to several influential factors" (ibid: 
19), such as the type of verb, the type of verbal action and the temporal 
context. The aspectual morphology is further considered by this author 
as "the consequence rather than the primary cause of sentential semantics". 

Apart from the question whether aspect (and other grammatical cate
gories) should be defined in terms of an invariant meaning or not, there 
are other questions related to this problem that have to be posed. They 
concern the relation between the scope of aspect and the nature of the 
invariant meaning. These questions will be discussed below. Invariant 
meanings postulated in the tradition of the Prague School are strictly of 
a paradigmatic nature, i.e. they are by definition inherent in the given 
form and do not refer to something in the context, i.e. outside this form. 
In other words, there is a clear distinction made between general and 
contextual meanings, cf. Tobin (1990: 74): "Roman lakobson (1896-1982) 
may be considered to be the standard-bearer of the Saussurian notion of 
invariant meaning as it was later adopted by the Prague School. The 
hallmark of all of lakobson's theoretical linguistic and semantic work 
was his strict insistence on the rigorous distinction between general and 
contextual meanings ( ... )". lakobson himself says that 'properties of mean
ing' (i.e. invariant semantic features) are defined as intrinsic properties 
given by the linguistic system itself, not by external reality (cf. 1967: 671). 
Similarly, van Schooneve1d (in p.c.) states: "I do not believe that a lin
guistic form can have a meaning that refers to something else in the 
context because I think that all meanings operate paradigmatically with
out any syntagmatic references. Certain morphemes like prepositions, 
conjunctions and the reflexive pronoun may contextually imply a referen
ce to the context, but this is only contextual and does not belong to the 
semantic invariant of the morpheme". 

Until recently, aspect has been treated as a paradigmatic, 'local-seman
tic' phenomenon. The fact that aspect operates also at the syntagmatic 
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and discourse levels is, in the tradition of the Prague School, accounted 
for by the assumption that it may also be accompanied by contextual 
implications of the invariant meaning postulated at the paradigmatic level, 
i.e. "combinatory features of the aspectual syntagmatics dependent on 
the compatibility of aspectual forms in the text" (cf. Bondarko 1990: 11). 
"Although these functions are important, they are secondary and are 
derivable from the aspectual meaning of the grammatical form" (ibid.). 

For instance, the fact that perfectivity tends to create chains of events 
(sequencing), since two events indicated by perfectives do not usually 
occur simultaneously, is considered as a contextual effect of perfectivity. 
Rassudova (1984: 39) states that sequencing "derives from the meaning 
of the perfective because each successive action in a sequential chain can 
begin only upon the completion of the preceding action". The perfective 
is defined by her as marked for integrality (cf. also Tobin 1990), that is 
comparable to the semantic feature totality, and demarcation, which is 
equal to the attainment of the internal limit. Similarly, Comrie (1985: 
26ff.) argues that sequencing is not part of the meaning of the perfective, 
but an implicature deducible from the context by general conversational 
principles as formulated by Grice. 

The problem of redefining aspect has arisen at the moment that various 
studies have clearly shown that, in addition to the paradigmatic level, the 
syntagmatic and the discourse level can be crucial for the selection of 
the aspectual form, i.e. the process of its morphological encoding (cf. 
Hopper 1979, Chvany 1980, 1985, Eckert 1984, Fielder 1990 and other 
studies in Thelin 1990). Hopper (1982: 5) posits a hypothesis that "the 
fundamental notion of aspect is not a local-semantic one but discourse
pragmatic". The perfective denotes then a "completed event in the dis
course." Discourse-oriented studies for aspect generally do not work 
with invariant meanings, except perhaps for the previously mentioned 
analysis of the Serbo-Croatian verb system by Jovanovic Gorup (1987) 
within the theoretical frame of Form-Content Analysis. Although this 
approach is related to the theory of the Prague School and invariant 
meanings are crucial for the analysis, they are not viewed as necessarily 
paradigmatic but can be formulated, for instance, in terms of a discourse 
instruction. Moreover, in this approach, invariant meanings may be con
sidered not as absolute, but relative, or scalar. For instance, for the 
system of the Serbo-Croatian verb Gorup postulates Focus in the invariant 
meaning of the aspectual forms that differ with respect to each other in 
the degree of Focus: most - more - less Focus. 
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However, there also is a number of semantic definitions based ·on a 
more traditional, or lakobsonian concept of invariant meanings that 
account explicitly for the syntagmatic and discourse characteristics of 
aspect 7. They are constituted either by adding a syntagmatic feature 
(juncture, sequential connection) to a paradigmatic feature such as totality 
(Forsyth 1972, Barentsen 1985), or by concentrating entirely on the syn
tagmatic characteristics of aspect (sequentiality, successivity). In the latter 
definitions the roles are reversed with respect to the traditional Praguian 
view: an inherent characteristic of aspect such as totality or internal limit 
is considered as an implicature of sequentiality or successivity (Gurevic 
1971 and Galton 1976). These semantic definitions will be discussed below. 

Forsyth defines aspect in Russian by means of two semantic features: 
1) totality and 2) a single specific juncture. Totality can be interpreted 
as referring to the paradigmatic level, while juncture can be viewed as 
operating at the paradigmatic, the· syntagmatic and the discourse level, 
considering what Forsyth (1972: 495) states: "Aspect in modern Russian 
maybe defined as a system based on the binary opposition of sets of 
verb forms, of which one, the perfective, inherently expresses the action 
as a total 'event' summed up with reference to a single specific 'juncture' 
(i.e. a point, essentially in the speaker's consciousness, focusing ·either 
inwardly on the process of the action itself, e.g. its 'beginning' or 'end', 
or outwardly on a moment in 'objective' time or in a 'subjective' nar
rative context). The other, the imperfective, does not inherently say any
thing about this meaning." (Emphasis mine, A.S.) 

Barentsen (1985) postulates an invariant meaning for the Russian 
aspect as follows. The semantic structure of the Russian perfective is 
hypothesized as consisting of three hierarchically ordered features: 1. the 
event unit associated with the concept of a specific limit, 2. totality and 
3. sequential connection. The first two features refer to the internal 
structure of the event. They are comparable to the concepts internal limit 
and totality discussed above. The third feature, sequential connection, is 
meant to account for the functions of aspect in larger contexts. It is an 
instruction in the sense that the 'total event', i.e. 'the complete situation 
change', must be thought of as a link in a greater whole, emphasizing 
the contrast between a preceding and/or a following situation. When the 
Russian perfective is used, all three features are necessarily present. 
Relative to its perfective counterpart, the Russian imperfective is defined 
as lacking at least one of these features, beginning with the one which 
is ranked highest (i.e. the sequential connection). In Barentsen's view 
this means that in every imperfective the feature sequential connection 
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is denied. The denial of a feature is meant as an explicit negation of the 
semantic feature, which can be translated in Jakobsonian terms as the 
statement of non-A, in contrast to the general treatment of unmarkedness 
in terms of the non-statement of A. 

Gurevic (1971) discusses both the inherent characteristics of aspect 
(such as ingressivity, resultativity or processuality) as well as its outer, 
relational characteristics (the indication of relations between events, such 
as anteriority, successivity and simultaneity). However, the invariant mean
ing of aspect is defined solely at this latter level: "The aspect category 
in Russian can be presented as an opposition between the sequential 
meaning of forms of the perfective and the non-sequential meaning of 
the imperfective" (Gurevic 1971: 79). Sequentiality is generalized and not 
limited to a specific context, therefore, the prototypical use of the per
fective as a link in a sequential chain of events is considered as a con
textual variant that follows from the inherent sequential meaning of the 
Russian perfective. lngressivity and resultativity which refer to the struc
ture of events at the paradigmatic level are also considered variants that 
follow from the sequential meaning of the Russian perfective. 

Opposed to the views of Bondarko, Rassudova and Comrie as discuss
ed above, Galton adheres a similar idea to that of as Gurevic. According 
to Galton (1976: 11), "Slavic languages (as well as others) have created 
special morphological means for the presentation of the temporal success
ion, in the perfective aspect (pv.), as well as of its contradictory opposite 
- immutability, a state lasting unchanged while other events change; this 
is done by the imperfective aspect (ipf.)". Galton further maintains that 
"succession (i.e. the very essence of timeS) is the invariant meaning of 
the perfective" and refers to Gvozdev (1958: 114) who had previously 
associated the concept of successivity with the meaning of aspect: "The 
succession of events one after the other is expressed by using verbs of 
the perfective aspect in the majority of the meanings proper to it". In 
Galton's theory, paradigmatic notions such as limit do not imply success
ion, but vice versa: the limitation of an event emerges naturally from its 
location on the time axis between preceding and following events (ibid.: 
12). Similarly, the widespread concept of completion (a concept com
parable to limit) used in definitions of aspect is criticized as too narrow: 
"completion very often does characterize one event succeeded by another, 
but adheres too much to the character of the action itself, rather than 
its temporal structure, to be serviceable in all occurrences of the pv. 
aspect such as should be covered by an invariant meaning" (on this point 
cf. also Galton 1980). 
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Above various problems concerning. the semantics of aspect: were 
discussed. One of the major questions was how to account for the syn
tagmatic and discourse characteristics of aspect in its semantic definition. 
The following solutions can be distinguished. 

1. Traditionally, aspect has been treated as a paradigmatic, i.e. a local
semantic phenomenon. Its syntagmatic and discourse characteristics are 
viewed as a contextual implication, therefore these are not accounted for 
in the semantic definition of aspect. 

2. 1n some approaches (Barentsen, Forsyth), aspect is defined at two 
levels at the same time by means of several hierarchically ordered features, 
accounting for both the paradigmatic and the syntagmatic or discourse 
characteristics of aspect. 

3. In contrast to solution 1, in this solution, the internal characteristics 
of aspect such as the internal limit, completion or totality are considered 
as given, or implied by the position of the event denoted by the verb 
form on the time axis within a larger, discourse context. For instance, 
in a chain of events, it is successivity that is decisive for the choice of 
the perfective. When the event is backgrounded, it is simultaneity that 
determines the internal structure of the event (e.g. as a process), express
ed by the imperfective. 

4. In discourse approaches, like in solution 3, the discourse level is· 
considered to be important or decisive for the morphological encoding 
of aspect. However, invariant meanings are not the primary concern of 
the research, and if they are, as is the case with the Form-Content 
Analysis, they are conceptually different from the meanings used in Slavic 
linguistics as originally defined by lakobson. 

2. Aspectua1 differences between Russian and Czech 

1n this section, the aspectual differences between Russian and Czech 
observed in various contrastive studies (cf. Bondarko 1959, Eckert 1984, 
1985, Galton 1976, Isacenko 1960, Ivancev 1961, Kfizkova 1955, Petruxina 
1978, 1983, Sirokova 1963, 1971, Smirnov 1971, Stunova 1986, 1988, 1991, 
1993 etc.) are presented in brief summary. 

Two basic types of differences can be distinguished between Russian 
and Czech: 

1. differences in the distribution (occurrence) of the aspectual forms, 
2. differences in the interpretation of the same form. 
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Both types of aspectual differences can be divided into two sUbtypes 
based on the form used: 

ad 1. a) the Russian perfective corresponds to both perfective and imper
fective in Czech, 

b) where only the Russian imperfective occurs, both imperfective 
and perfective occur in Czech. 
ad 2. a) Russian and Czech perfectives have different interpretations in 
each language 

b) and therefore so do the imperfectives. 

A necessary methodological condition for this analysis is that the Russian 
and Czech contexts be identical or show a high degree of equivalence. 9 

Most of the following examples are cited from Russian and Czech texts, 
representing various styles and registers. Original Russian texts have been 
used with their (published) Czech translations or vice versa. To minimize 
the possible influence of the translator, the texts have been checked by 
native speakers. Below, the most typical contexts in which the aspectual 
differences between Russian and Czech occur will be introduced. 

2.1 Sequence of events 

The prototypical examples of the aspectual difference la, i.e. where 
the Russian perfective corresponds to both the perfective and imperfective 
in Czech, are found in narratives. Events are presented as a successive 
chain; the consistent perfective morphological marking in Russian serves 
to carry the narrative line. In Czech, this consistent use of the perfective 
is not obligatory: a string containing both aspectual forms can easily be 
interpreted as a chain of successive events, often without additional 
lexical markers. 

After the analysis of numerous examples of sequences of events it 
became clear that the Russian aspect operates primarily at the level of 
the whole sequence: foregrounded events are consistently marked by the 
perfective irrespective of their internal structure. In Czech, the selection 
of aspect depends more on the internal structure of the individual events. 
Both the perfective and the imperfective occur within a sequence of 
events, depending on the internal structure of the event denoted. 
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The following ~xample, which is part of a larger narrative, contains 
three imperfectives in Czech which correspond to three perfectives in 
the Russian translation. 

(I) Kdyz me vide!i, pOrOUee!i se te panicce a se!i ke mne. (Capek) 
YSHAes P MeIDl, OH pacnpOIl\ll1lCII P C l\aMO'lKoi! H nOi\omen P KO MHe. 
When he saw me, he parted from the lady and spproached me. 

If the three events are to be interpreted as sequential, Russian does not 
allow the imperfective. The choice of this form would have a different 
effect than in Czech: events would be viewed as simultaneous processes 
that are intertwined in a kind of continuum. If processes in Russian, 
denoted by imperfectives only, are to be seen as successive, additional 
sequential markers are needed, such as 'first', 'and then' etc. (cf. Rassu
dova 1984: 39). In Czech, a sequence of three perfectives as in Russian 
is possible, but consistent perfective marking is not obligatory. In the 
majority of cases, a mixture of both aspectual forms is encountered in 
Czech narratives: the narrative line is not solely carried by the perfective 
aspect as it is in Russian. More examples and an analysis in more detail 
can be found in Stunov!! (1988) and chapter 3 of the present study. 

2.2 The historical present 

The use of aspect in the context of the historical present is an exam
ple of the aspectual difference Ib, i.e. the Russian imperfective vs. the 
Czech perfective. In the narration of events that occurred in the past, 
the historical present is used as a technique to make the story 'more 
vivid'. Crucial events are highlighted by the contrast in the use of the 
verb forms. Not only is there a tense switch from past to present, cancel
ling the distance between the event and the listener, but also an aspectual 
switch from the perfective to the imperfective. In Russian this switch is 
obligatory (cf. e.g. Bondarko 1959). This holds irrespective of the internal 
structure of the event. In the Russian historical present, all kinds of 
events are denoted by the imperfective: both processes, normally expres
sed by the imperfective, as well as results, which are typically denoted 
by the perfective. In other words, the choice of the imperfective is deter
mined at the macro-level of the narrative and not at the level of the inter
nal structure of the individual event as is the case in Czech. 
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In Czech both aspects are encountered in the denotation of the nar
rative line in the past, as well as in the historic present. The choice of 
aspect is not determined at the discourse level. It depends, in contrast 
to Russian, primarily on the internal structure of the event, which is 
frequently transparent. A detailed analysis will be given in Chapter 4. 

The following example illustrates what has been said above: 

(2) Ale zrovna na krok pied chodcem se mu udelfl P v hlave tma a 
cely svet se s nim pojednou zatOCi P; nahle vidi i zblizka, zblizoucka 
par pronikarych oei, jak se do neho vpichly, narazi i na neei 
rameno, vypravi P ze sebe cosi jako "prominte" a vzdaluje i se s 
kieeovitou dustojnosti. Po nekolika krocich se zastavi P a ohledne P ; 

ten elovek stoji i a diva i se upiene za nim. Prokop se sebere P a 

odchazi i trochu rychleji ( ... ). (Capek) 

Ho POBHO 3a mar AO npoxo)Kero B rna3ax y Hero TeMHeeT i , II Bce 
BOKpyr nyCKlleTCli i B 6emeHH)'KJ nJUlCKY; BAPyr 6n1l3Ko, COBceM 
6J1H3KO OH BM,lJ;HT i napy u,errKHX rna3, - OHIt TaK Ii BOH3HllHCb B 

Hero, - HaTbIKaeTCSl i Ha Qbe-TO rrne1.Jo, BhI,Q,aBmmaer i H3 ce6.H Het-ITO 

BpoAe «1I3BIIHIITe» II YAanHeTCH i cYAOPO)KHO CTapaHCb COxpaHIITb 
AOCTOIIHCTBO. CAenaB HeCKOnbKO maroB, ilpoKon OCTllHlIBJIHBaeTClI i 

II 060pa'lHB8.eTClI i: '1enOBeK CTOIIT i, npllcTanbHo CMOTPIIT eMY 
BcneA. ilpoKon CPhl!laeTClI i c MecTa, TOPOIDICb yi1TII ( ... ). 

But just a step before the man who passed, it gets dark in his 
head and the whole world is suddenly revolving with him; suddenly 
he sees close by, very near, a couple of penetrating eyes that 
pierced him, he hits someone's shoulder, utters something like 
"excuse me" and goes further with a cramped dignity. After several 
steps he stops and looks back; that man is standing and looks 
piercingly at him. Prokop pulls himself together and goes away 
quickly ( ... ). 

2.3 Iterated events 

In the context of iterated events, in Russian the imperfective is a 
dominant form whereas in Czech the perfective occurs frequently. Itera
ted events have been analyzed as macro-events consisting of a number 
of micro-events (cf. Timberlake 1982, Stunova 1986). This is of importance 
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for the selection of the aspectual form. It has been shown that the 
Russian aspect operates primarily at the level of the macro-structure, 
while in Czech the internal structure of the individual micro-event is 
relevant. Consider the following example: 

(3) Byl v nekolika drogeriich, a jakmile fekl P: "Prosim lahvicku oleje 
posveceneho od biskupa", da!iP se nekde do smichu a jinde skryliP 

se udeseni pod puItem. (Hasek) 
He had been to several pharmacies, but as soon as he uttered: 
"Please, a little bottle of oil consecrated by the Bishop", in some 
places they started laughing, in others, in horror, they hid behind 
the counter. 

llisei1:K no6bIsan B HeCKOJIbKHX aIITeKapCKHx Mara311HaX, HO KaK 

TonbKO npOH3HOCHJJ i: "EYAbTe JIl06e3HbI, 6yrbInO'-lKY enell, OCBlI
IIJ,eHHOrO enHcKonOM", BClO)],Y HJIH CPbIpKanHi 

eM)' B JUlllO HJIH B 

Y)Kace npSITIUIHCLi nOA npllnaBoK. 0 

( ... ) everywhere they laughed him in the face or, in horror, they 
hid behind the counter. 

The substitution of the Czech perfectives by their imperfective counter
parts would cause various 'undesired' effects. For instance, with the 
second verb dali se, the corresponding imperfective would cause the 
effect of distributiveness and hesitation within each occurrence: now and 
then one person and then another, started to laugh and stopped again. 
The effect evoked by the imperfective would be in such a case farfetched, 
the perfective is therefore the appropriate form. In Russian, no such 
effects can be observed, because the imperfective functions as a signal 
of iteration and does not reveal anything about the internal structure of 
the individual micro-event. These and other problems are analyzed in 
detail in Chapter 2. 

2.4 The gnomic present 

Events denoted by what is called the gnomic present, are general 
truths about activities of people and their environment, such as proverbs 
or physical laws, valid at any time and therefore usually not located at 
any specific moment. Such 'omnitemporal' statements valid also at the 
moment of speech can be expressed by the perfective present in Czech 
(cf. Kopecny 1962: 31ff. and Townsend 1985: 292 on the 'characterizing' 
and 'atemporal' perfective present in Czech)IO. A general truth is an 
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abstraction, based on observations of many (similar) concrete situations, 
a kind of a macro-event. It is often an independent and self-evident state
ment. The behaviour of the Russian and Czech aspect in this case is very 
similar to that in the denotation of iterated events. 

In Russian, the subtle distinctions in the structure of the individual 
events that are generalized in the form of a general truth expressed by 
the gnomic present are not considered. The choice of aspect is determi
ned at a higher, a more abstract level of the macro-event, i.e. the general 
truth. In Czech, both aspects occur: the choice depends on the internal 
structure of the individual event. 

(4) U kovil odpor pH velmi nizkych teplotach uplne zmiziP. 
Y MeTannOB npll O'leHh HII3KOii TeMnepaType conpoTIIBneHlle non
HOCTblO HC'le3aeT i . 

By very low temperatures 
disappears. 

the resistance of metals completely 
(adapted from Petruxina 1983: 164) 

The perfective in Czech indicates that the resistance of metals completely 
disappears in each instance. The corresponding imperfective 'mizi' can 
easily be interpreted as a process, i.e. non-totality, leading to the factual 
disappearance at the level of each concrete case. A general interpretation 
as in Russian would be also possible, but to exclude this ambiguity, the 
perfective is used. Some examples of instances of the gnomic present 
can be found in Part Two of Chapter 2 under the present tense. 

2.5 Negation 

Iteration and negation are, in fact, a kind of quantification that can 
have very similar effects on the behaviour of aspect. In Russian, the im
perfective is dominant, whereas in Czech the perfective occurs frequently. 
Consider the following example: 

(5) Nikdy jsem nic neuctelaJP naschval ... (Hasek) 
HIIKorAa " HII'Iero He AenaTI i HapO'lHO ... 
I never did anything on purpose ... 

More instances of negated iterative events are given in Chapter 2. 
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3. Hypotheses and possible solutions 

In view of the above considerations, a number of hypotheses concern
ing the functioning of the Russian and Czech aspect in concrete contexts 
will be formulated, and several possible explanations of the systematic 
aspectual differences between the two languages in relation to the in
variant meaning of aspect will be entertained. 

3.1 Hypotheses 

Following the Praguian and the related Sign-oriented approach, it may 
be assumed that it is the invariant meaning of the form that motivates 
its distribution in concrete contexts. The invariant meaning is meant to 
cover all the possible concrete instances of a form. Therefore, it has to 
be formulated in very general terms which can sometimes give the im
pression of vagueness. This fact, as well as the relative inaccessibility of 
meaning as such, can form an obstacle in the search for solutions to 
linguistic problems. In order to overcome these obstacles, and to address 
the problem of the systematic aspectual differences between Russian and 
Czech more directly, I decided to first formulate a number of hypotheses 
based on the observation of concrete data. The strategy is to step from 
these relatively concrete hypotheses to more abstract ones, in which the 
language-specific invariant meanings can later be formulated. This type of 
inductive strategy is widely used both in linguistics and scientific research 
in general. 

The following two hypotheses have been formulated on the basis of 
the observation of data. The hypotheses have been divided according to 
the concrete contexts in which the aspectual differences between Russian 
and Czech occur. 

Hypothesis 1. 

An iterated event can be defined as a set of identical sub-events. In 
this complex structure, two separate levels can be distinguished: 1. the 
level of the individual sub-event as a part of the whole set, i.e. the micro
level, and 2. the level of the whole set, at which the individual sub-event 
is not necessarily taken into account, i.e. the macro-level. These levels 
do not contribute equally to the selection of the aspectual form: one of 
the two levels is dominant. The degree of relevance of these levels in 
the process of morphological encoding of aspect differs between Russian 
and Czech. On the basis of the data I assume that for Russian it is prima-
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rily the level of the whole iterative macro-structure that is decisive for 
the selection of the aspectual form. 

On the other hand, Czech concentrates on each individual sub-event 
and its internal structure, which is reflected in the choice of the aspectual 
form. In other words, Russian aspect operates at the level of the whole 
set, while Czech aspect operates at the level of members of the set, i.e. 
the individual sub-event. 

A similar principle is valid for a number of other contexts in which 
an event can be viewed as a complex structure. They include iterated 
events in the present tense, i.e. general truths expressed by the gnomic 
present (see section 1.2 of this chapter), as well as absolute negation 
(illustrated by a selection of data in Chapter 2.). Also in these contexts, 
the aspectual difference: the Russian imperfective vs. the Czech perfective 
occurs. 

Hypothesis 2. 

In narrative contexts, particularly in the denotation of sequences of 
successive events and the historical present that form part of the narrative 
line, a similar principle, as described in Hypothesis 1, holds. However, 
while Hypothesis 1 applies minimally to one complex structure denoted 
by a single verb, Hypothesis 2 extends to complexes of events involving 
more than one verb form. It concerns series of events that are ordered 
in succession. In sequences of successive events, the Russian perfective 
operates at the level of the whole sequence, irrespective of the character 
of the individual event, or the lexical class to which the verb belongs. 
Outside sequences, events, such as states, or events involving verbs of 
specific lexical classes, such as verba sentiendi, are preferably expressed 
by the imperfective. However, within sequences of successive events, these 
'latent imperfectives' are normally perfectivized. In other words, in Rus
sian, the principle of orientation to larger wholes (as in the case of 
sequences of successive events) is dominant in the process of selection 
of aspect. 

Similarly, the historical present in Russian, irrespective of the internal 
structure of the individual events, is expressed by the imperfective. In 
this language, such discourse rules operate within one tense, i.e either 
within the past tense when a sequence of successive events is morpholo
gically marked as consistently perfective, or within the present tense, 
when the events are marked consistently by the imperfective. 

In Czech, the situation is different. Irrespective of the tense, each 
individual event within a sequence of successive events, or in the histor-
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ical present, is morphologically marked depending on its internal structure 
and/or the lexical class to which the verb belongs. 

On the basis of Hypothesis 1 concerning the functioning of aspect in 
complex structures involving minimally one verb, and Hypothesis 2, re
ferring to the functioning of aspect in larger discourse structures, such 
as sequences of events, a generalisation can be made in the form of 
Hypothesis 3 formulated below. 

Hypothesis 3. 

This hypothesis is a generalisation based on the previous two hypotheses. 
It can be assumed that the discourse level contributes substantially to 
the choice of the aspectual form in Russian, while this level is not of 
primary relevance in Czech. The Czech aspect concentrates on the internal 
structure of each individual event and the lexical meaning of the verb 
involved, i.e. on the paradigmatic level as such. It is this level that is 
decisive for the selection of the aspectual form in Czech. It can therefore 
be said that the Czech aspect possesses a more lexical character than 
the Russian aspect. Generally speaking, the Russian aspect operates in 
larger wholes, i.e. it has a broader scope, while the Czech aspect focusses 
on each individual event. 

3.2 Possible solutions 

With respect to the problem of the systematic aspectual differences 
between Russian and Czech, several possible solutions will be discussed 
and, if possible, related to the hypotheses proposed above. 

Solution 1. 

Aspect in the Slavic languages is viewed as one system (cf. Heltberg 
1981 for the North Slavic languages Russian, Czech and Polish). This 
assumption implies, in fact, that the one form - one meaning principle 
is involved from one language to another and that there is a universal 
system of forms out of which languages would choose. Invariant meanings 
of Russian (Polish) and Czech aspect would therefore not only be formu
lated in the same terms but they would be considered identical. Within 
this theoretical frame the aspectual differences between the languages, 
e.g. the fact that in similar contexts, different forms are chosen in each 
language thus cannot be explained by a difference in the meaning. Other 
explanations, necessarily outside the language system, have been sought. 
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Heltberg (ibid.: 48) sees the aspectual differences between the languages 
as "some accidental differences of use and some (more) typical differen
ces in norm, but (with) no directed, or determined, genuine differences 
of a systematical character". This assumption can be easily refuted by 
the extensive Russian-Czech data collected for the present research and 
the contrastive studies mentioned above which prove the opposite. Similar
ly, the construction of one aspectual system that languages share meets 
necessarily with the strong objections as formulated in Solution 2. 

Solution 2. 

Invariant meanings of aspect in Slavic languages are defined in the 
same terms (for instance by means of the semantic feature totality or 
demarcatedness for the perfective). However, although formulated in the 
same terms, the invariant meaning in one language is not considered to 
be identical with the invariant meaning in the other language. Van 
Schooneveld (in p.c.) states: "The question whether the two aspects have 
the same meaning in different languages is automatically answered in 
the negative. If we think of linguistic systems as systems that are auto
nomous relative to each other « ... ), and that is an idea which has always 
been fundamental with the Prague School), and if two languages are 
each coherent systems, that is to say systems where the units condition 
each other (which is implied by the Prague concept of structure), and 
those two languages are different, then that means that if we compare 
corresponding units in the two languages, for instance the Czech pre
position v and the Russian preposition v, they must differ in the same 
way as do the Russian preposition za and the Czech preposition za. In 
fact since both vand the perfective aspect are marked by demarcatedness, 
we must from the different usages of the perfective aspect in the two 
languages be able to predict the differences in usage of the preposition 
v in the respective languages". In sum: "The meaning of aspect is of 
course not the same in Czech and Russian, just as the meaning of the 
Czech genitive is not the same as the Russian genitive" (ibid.). 

In his analyses, van Schooneveld uses a subtle system of six features 
operating at at least four levels of deixis applicable to any language sys
tem. This approach is based on the tenets of the Prague School as well 
as the modem cognitive research. This system has been successively 
applied as a tool of analysis in contrastive research by van Schooneveld 
and his students. However, to be able to exploit the specific value that 
van Schooneveld has added to the Prague School studies and linguistic 
research in general, for concrete analysis, a thorough methodological 
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preparation would be necessary. Unfortunately, I became acguinted with 
this apparently fruitful approach in the late phase of the present study. 
It has been only for this reason that I have not followed this line. 

As an important factor that could explain differences between languages 
van Schooneveld proposes the semantic coefficient, cg. the semantic 
dominant (cf. 1983: 331-332), which would be language-specific. The 
semantic dominant is conceived as adding language·specific adjustments 
to any interlinguistic category like aspect, tense, case or the lexical system. 
However, as van Schooneveld himself stated, more research would be 
needed at this point to arrive to a solution to this problem. 

Solution 3. 

Invariant meanings are postulated in different terms explicitly as 
language-specific. For instance, for Russian in terms of a semantic feature 
(e.g. the sequential connection of Barentsen 1985) in addition to the 
generally postulated semantic feature totality, and for Czech in terms of 
the current feature totality only. This is done in order to explain the 
systematic aspectual differences between Russian and Czech (cf. Stunova 
1991). 

However, there are two points to be taken seriously: 

1) Thinking the traditional Praguian approach through, there must be 
language-specific invariant meanings (according to van Schooneveld, as 
mentioned in Solution 2). "However, this is a deductive statement based 
on, as Sangster calls it, "the principle of relative autonomy", but this 
statement should be tested" (ibid.). This point will be further discussed 
in Solution 5. 

2) When postulating semantic features, such as succession, sekvent
nost', sequential connection or focus in the invariant meaning of aspect, 
clearly, the original paradigmatic concept of invariant meaning, as had 
been formulated by the Prague School, has been revisited because these 
features operate at a 'higher', syntagmatic or discourse level. 

At this moment, there are three types of solutions left with respect 
to the problem of how to explain the systematic aspectual differences 
between languages considering invariant meanings, or other solutions 
abandoning invariance: 

1) Either to adhere strictly to the tenets of the Prague School with its 
concept of invariant meaning as being exclusively paradigmatic, and there
fore opt for solution 2, 
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2) to follow a revised version of the notion invariant meaning as 
formulated in solution 3 and 4, 

3) to offer and alternative hypothesis, still considering the invariant 
meaning (see for discussion Solution 5), or 

4) to abandon the concept of invariant meaning altogether. 

Solution 4. 

Another solution to the problem to be proposed here is the possibility 
to postulate a common feature in the invariant meaning of aspect in both 
languages, for instance totality. The difference between this solution and 
solution 2 is that the feature would operate at a different level in each 
language. In Czech the feature totality would be situated at a lower level 
than in Russian where this feature would operate at a 'hierarchically 
higher' level, comparable to the one at which the features succession, 
sekventnost' and sequential connection are postulated. In this manner, 
the systematic differences between the two languages, i.e. the fact that 
Czech aspect operates primarily at the paradigmatic level and the Russian 
aspect at a higher, syntagmatic (or discourse) level, could be acounted for. 
However, as has been said above, the invariant meaning postulated for 
Russian would probably not possess the strict paradigmatic nature in the 
sense of the tenets of the Prague School. 

Solution 5. 

As has been mentioned in the Introduction, a necessity was felt to go 
'beyond invariant meaning' in contrastive research in order to explain 
the aspectual differences between Russian and Czech, although this fact 
has not been explicitly stated (except perhaps in Eckert 1984). Obviously, 
a cross-language invariant meaning can account merely for the similarities 
between the languages, but not for the differences between them. 

In the Slavic contrastive research, postulation of language-specific 
invariant meanings has been generally avoided, except for van Schooneveld 
and his disciples (e.g. Soudakoff) who have been, in contrast to others, 
very explicit at this point (see above). 

Below a group of solutions to the linguistic problem of the aspectual 
differences between Russian and Czech will be presented. The unifying 
factor is that although the authors acknowledge the existence of invariant 
meaning, they clearly seek the solution outside this domain. We mention 
the following solutions in terms of: 
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1. the differences in the additional characteristics of the functional 
load of the aspectual forms ( cf. Russkaja grammatika 1979: 239) 

2. differences in the functional limits of the aspectual forms (cf. 
Petruxina 1983, Sirokova 1971) 

3. differences in the functional potential of the aspectual forms (apart 
from the semantic functions including also other, expressive or stylistic 
functions (cf. Petruxina 1985) 

4. differences in the intercategorial potential, i.e. the interaction 
between the central categorial (i.e. invariant) features of aspect and 
features belonging to other categories, i.e. tense (localisation of the 
event/situation in time), aspect/taxis properties (succession and simul
taneity), (cf. Bondarko 1992: 20) 

5. differences in the type of neutralisation of the aspectual opposition, 
i.e. in Russian obligatory vs. facultative neutralisation in Czech (cf. 
Russkaja grammatika 1979: 772), and 

6. differences in the interdependence between aspect, types of verbs, 
types of verbal action and the context (cf. Eckert 1984). 

3.3 Conclusion 

Although the hypotheses presented above are based on observational 
facts, they possess a sufficient degree of generalisation in the sense that 
a) they can be applied to a larger number of contexts and b) they are 
compatible with the five solutions to the linguistic problem that have been 
proposed above. The compatibility of the hypotheses with the solutions 
will be discussed below. 

ad 1. The hypotheses proposed above could be compatible with this 
(rather weak) solution in the sense that they would point to the cause of 
the differences between the languages in the choice of aspectual forms 
in terms of language-specific discourse strategies in concrete contexts. 

ad 2. In the frame of solution 2, the different principles formulated in 
the hypotheses would form a logical consequence of the fact that the 
invariant meanings of aspect (although defined in the same terms) are 
by definition different. Further, these principles form a contextual im
plication of the paradigmatic invariant meanings by which they are 
motivated. 

ad 3 and ad 4. Similarly to 2, the principles defined in the hypotheses 
are to be viewed as a direct sequel of the language-specific invariant 
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meanings by which they are motivated. So would the fact that Russian 
aspect operates in larger wholes, and that this is relevant for the choice 
of the aspectual form, be viewed as motivated by a semantic feature 
(such as succession, sekventnost', sequential connection, or totality) 
postulated a 'hierarchically higher' level within the invariant meaning of 
the Russian aspect. However, as has been said above, this concerns a 
revised version of the Praguian notion invariant meaning which is original
ly strictly paradigmatic. On the other hand, the fact, formulated in the 
hypothesis, that the Czech aspect focusses primarily on the individual 
event which is decisive for the selection of the aspectual form, would 
find its motivation in a strictly paradigmatic feature, such as totality. 

ad 5. Similarly to the studies mentioned in 5, in the present research, 
although the existence of invariant meaning has been acknowledged, the 
necessity 'to go beyond invariant meaning' in the analysis of the concrete 
data became apparent. As has been argued above, invariant meanings as 
such, without an additional apparatus (cf. van Schooneveld) do not seem 
to possess enough explanatory power for the problems addressed in the 
Slavic contrastive research at this moment. The advantages and disad
vantages of the majority of the above mentioned approaches have been 
discussed. Because of their disadvantages, a number of discourse-oriented 
hypotheses have been formulated to help to deal with the phenomenon 
of the aspectual differences between Russian and Czech. 

NOTES 

Markedness theory has been a controversial issue in Slavic linguistics for more 
than fifty years (cf. for more discussion Dokulil 1958, Glovinskaja 1982 and Kucera 
1984). The relation between the members of a binary morphological opposition and 
the status of the unmarked member in particular, was not always clear due to its 
polyinterpretabiiity as formulated in the original concept of Jakobson (1932: 22), 
saying about the unmarked member of the opposition that it does not express the 
semantic feature (which the marked member contains), but it does not exclude it 
either, i.e. "sie besagt nicht ob A anwesend ist oder nicht" (d. also Bondarko & 
Bulanin 1967: 7). 

2 The theoretical principles discussed are those of the Prague School and its 
followers, continued in the Sign-Oriented Approach. The Sign-Oriented Approach 
is a set of linguistic theories which can be situated within the general European 
structuralistic framework. It is based on three cognate theories: that of de Saussure, 
the Prague School (including van Schooneveld) and the Form Content Analysis 
(initiated by Diver in the late sixties at the Columbia University, continued by e.g. 
Garcia, Contini-Morava, Kirsner, Reid, Tobin). These theories share one common 
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definition of language as a flexible 'system of systems' used by human beings to 
communicate. In this view, the fundamental unit of language and therefore also of 
the analysis, is the sign, consisting of a form and a meaning which are inseparable. 
It is primarily the meaning of the sign that motivates its distribution in language. 
The theory aims to bridge the gap between the abstract code of the language system 
(Saussurian langue) and its concrete individual realizations in communication 
(parole). In other words, this implies that in order to explain the concrete observable 
language phenomena (at the level of parole). invariant meanings of signs have to 
be postulated at the level of the language system (langue). For further explanation 
of the theory and its application in the analysis see e.g. Tobin 1988 and 1990. 

3 This type of event can be characterized as an accomplishment (in the sense 
of Vendler). However, Russian perfective cannot be confined to this type of event, 
it can denote also achievements (point-like events), ingressivity, quantified states 
(delimitative and perdurative perfectives) etc. For a recent classification of events 
with respect to the Russian aspect, see Paduceva (1990) who accounts for this 
problem. 

4 Some authors define the semantics of the perfective by means of the feature 
'change' (not the 'situation change' above), e.g. Antinucci & Gebert (1977: 19), 
Chung & Timberlake (1985: 213), Guiraud-Weber (1988) and also Topolinska (in 
personal communication). 

5 Timberlake (1982: 310) establishes the following 'nested levels' in the semantic 
structure of events with respect to aspect: 
a) the lexical level (including base, verb, predicate), 
b) the propositionallevei (predicate plus its position in temporal and modal space), 
c) the narrative level (proposition plus its relationship to other events in discourse), 
also termed as discourse level. 

The distinction between the paradigmatic and the syntagmatic level is based 
on the "Saussurian dischotomy: langue (the language system) vs. parole (its concrete 
realisations in contexts). For an application of this distinction to the semantics of 
the Russian aspect, cf. Bondarko (1971 : 176ff.), and particularly (1990 : 6), where 
the following levels at which aspect can operate have been distinguished: 
a) the aspectual system, including 'categorial', i.e. 'invariant' meanings (of the 
perfective and of the imperfective) which are further realized in: 
b) lexical classes of verbs (types of word formation), 
c) particular aspectual meanings (variants realized at the level of parole), 
d) the 'aspectual situation' (the semantics of the utterance), 
e) aspectual characteristics of the text, 
f) in interaction with other categories such as tense, modality, taxis, and the com
municative perspective of the ·utterance. 

6 In his "Beitrag zur allgemeine Kasuslehre (1936), Jakobson defined the Russian 
case system in terms of three features of perception: directionality, marginality and 
quantification. Van Schooneveld developed this Jakobson's initial idea further in 
an elaborate system consisting of six conceptual features that form a hierarchy of 
inclusion relations in that each succeeding feature incorporates the preceding feature. 
The features are: 1. plurality (formerly transitivity), 2. demarcatedness (dimensiona
lity), 3. preidentity (identity, distinctness, duplication), 4. verification (extension), 
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5. cancellation (restrictedness) and 6. objectiveness. Features 4., 5. and 6. corres
pond respectively to Jakobson's features as above enumerated. The number of such 
semantic features in each language is limited, but the fact that they operate on 
four levels of deixis can potentially generate vast numbers of forms, for instance 
in Russian 8.5 x IO 37. There are two varieties of identificational and transmissional 
deixis:, i.e. four deictic strata. All semantic categories of language, grammatical, as 
well as lexical, are formed by either single occurrence or cumulation of these featu
res taken from more than one deictic stratum. The notion of deictic stratum goes 
back to Jakobson's shifters, i.e. deictic elements whose "general meaning cannot be 
defined without the reference to the message" (Jakobson 1957: 131). According to 
van Schooneveld, both lexical and grammatical meanings operate with cues for 
identification. Lexical meaning is unmarked (versus the grammatical); it gives 
identification cues which can be handled by any observer of the narrated situation. 
Grammatical meaning operates with cues for identification which NECESSARILY 
RELATE TO THE SPEAKER AND THE RECEIVER of the message. IDENTIFICA
TION CUES, THAT IS, SEMANTIC FEATURES AND CONSEQUENTLY MEAN
INGS, ARE CONCEIVED IN TERMS OF THE IDENTIFICATION ACT ITSELF, 
i.e. autopoiesis (van Schooneveld in his lecture in Antwerp, november 1992; for 
further explanation cf. any of his works, in particularly 1978, 1983, 1987; also 
Edna Andrews' lucid and insighful book on Markedness Theory 1990 as well as 
Rodney B. Sangster, Roman lakobson and Beyond: The quest for the ultimate in
variants in language. Berlin 1982; see also Dorothy Soudakoff 1987 for a convincing 
application of this theory to concrete linguistic problems). 

7 The opposition Aorist vs. Imperfect, in which the imperfect is considered as 
marked by a semantic feature, has been analyzed in terms of a 'syntagmatic' feature 
for the imperfect. For instance, for the Old Church Slavic by Havranek (Melanges 
Bally 1939). A similar approach can be found in the analysis of the verbal system 
of Modern Greek (cf. Seiler 1952, Bakker 1966) in which 'incidence' has been 
hypothesized in the meaning of the imperfect, indicating that besides the imperfect, 
another verbal term is necessarily present or implied, while the aorist stands in 
itself. 

8 NB: Galton's theory is, in contrast to others, strictly temporal. Time is consider
ed usually to be the domain of tense and therefore time-based theories of Slavic 
aspect are not numerous. For another time-related theory of Slavic aspect see the 
Introduction in Thelin (ed.) (1990). 

9 The problems encountered in contrastive linguistics and particularly that of 
equivalence, have been studied by e.g. Barnet 1983, Nickel 1971 and is a current 
topic of discussion in Papers and Studies in Contrastive Linguistics. Garcia, van 
Putte and Tobin 1987 pose the question whether cross-linguistic equivalence, and 
consequently universal categories, can be assumed at all. Translation data which 
always somehow show a lack of matching, cannot warrant this assumption. If there 
is any equivalence, it is global: between message and message (ibid: 401). Concern
ing specifically the problems of the Russian - Czech translation see also Dokulil's 
article on translating aspect in Kniha a piekJadani (1953). 

10 Kopecny (1962: 31) states on the origin of the atemporal and characterizing 
perfective present in Czech (referring to Maslov 1958: 35): "Mimoeasova, obecna 
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platnost dokonaveho presentu vetsinou nevznika z transposice jeho futuralniho vy
znamu, nybd: je naopak starym jeho vyznamovym rysem. Z dob, kdy jeste neexistoval 
dnesni vi dory protiklad dokonavosti - nedokonavostij kdy jeSte i ty typy presentu, 
ktere jsou dnes dokonave,· mohly vyjadrovat pfitomnost, QYsem neaktualni". 



ASPECT IN THE DENOTATION OF ITERATIVE EVENTS 

PART ONE 

1. Introduction 

1.0 Preamble 

This chapter deals with the Russian and Czech aspect in the denotation 
of iterative events with a particular attention to the systematic differences 
between the two languages. In Russian, the imperfective is the dominant 
form: in the numerous data collected for this research, the imperfective 
occurs in 89% of the cases. In Czech, on the other hand, the perfective 
is a common form in the denotation of iterative events; in our data it 
forms 44.8% of the occurrences. The systematic aspectual difference: 
Russian imperfective vs. the Czech perfective in iterative contexts has 
been previously signalled by a number of authors, e.g. Eckert (1984), 
Isacenko (1960), Petruxina (1978), Sirokova (1966) and in the Russkaja 
grammatika (1979). 

As has been stated in Chapter 1, the necessary question to be raised 
is how to explain these and other observed systematic differences between 
Russian and Czech. Obviously, when the differences between languages 
in the distribution of forms of the same category are so large, the forms 
and categories cannot be semantically identical, i.e. they cannot mean 
the same thing. However, the majority of the explanations of this problem 
that have been proposed are not formulated in terms of differences in 
the invariant meaning of aspect, but in terms of differences in the 
functional load or 'functional limits' of the forms (e.g. Petruxina 1983, 
Sirokova 1971). The predominance of the imperfective in Russian has 
also been formulated as a matter of neutralization of the aspect opposition 
in favour of the unmarked imperfective, specifically for interative contexts 
(cf. Maslov 1974, 1984, Bondarko 1959); in the Russkaja grammatika 
(1979: 772). The neutralization of the aspect opposition is considered to 
have an obligatory character in Russian and a facultative character in 
Czech. However, the 'facultative character' of the neutralization suggests 
a free choice of aspect form in the latter language. This is certainly not 
the case: in many cases the perfective is the only possibility. A substitution 
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by the imperfective can cause a considerable change in the communicative 
message; the event denoted by the imperfective would be presented as 
having a different internal structure. Such effects will be demonstrated 
in the discussion of the data. 

One solution of the problem of the systematic aspect differences be
tween Russian and Czech, proposed by Eckert (1984), goes explicitly 
'beyond the invariant meaning: In her data-oriented study, Eckert shows 
that the aspect differences can be traced back to different interactions 
between aspect, type of the verbal action (state of affairs), type of the 
verb and larger context in each language. 

As has been previously stated, according to the Praguian approach, 
differences between languages in the distribution of linguistic forms of 
the same category are motivated by their inherent (invariant) meanings. 
An invariant meaning is meant to cover all possible concrete uses of a 
form, therefore, it has to be formulated in more general terms which 
can give the impression of vagueness. This can sometimes form a problem 
as welI as the relative inaccessibility of meaning as such. Therefore I 
decided to add a supplementary, more concrete hypothesis that would 
be closer to the observed linguistic facts; this hypothesis is presented in 
section 1.2. 

This chapter consists of two parts. In part one, section 1, the following 
topics referring to aspect and iteration are dealt with: iterated events as 
a type of a complex structure (section 1.1) and particular meanings of 
aspect in iterative contexts (1.3). In section 2 a selection of the data that 
form the basis of this research is presented: various expressions of itera
tion in Czech and Russian (2.1), the quantitative data and their inter
pretation (2.2), the analysis of a number of concrete examples excerpted 
from parallel texts. In order to acquire more insight in the functioning 
of the aspect forms and their semantics, contrastive substitution tests 
have been applied. The material is organized according to the types of 
aspect/tense correspondences occurring, i.e. both the similarities and the 
differences between the two languages are shown. Part Two concentrates 
on the differences between Russian and Czech in the denotation of 
iterative events. It consists predominantly of a selection of data that 
ilIustrates these differences. The data is organized again according to 
the aspect- and tense-correlations, however, with a great number of sub
divisions according to the type of the lexically expressed iteration. 
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1.1 Iterated events 

An iterated event can be defined as a set of identical sub-events. In 
this complex structure, two separate levels have to be distinguished: 

1. the level of the individual sub-event as a part of the set: the micro
level, and 
2. the level of the whole set, where the individual sub-event is not neces
sarily taken into account: the macro-level (cf. Stunov;) 1986). 

This definition is based on Timberlake (1982: 315) stating: "By its 
nature an iterative event has a complex structure, in the sense that it is 
composed of individual subevents that go together to form a collective, 
iterated macroevent." In the complex structure of the iterated event, 
Timberlake distinguishes the level of the subevent and the macroevent 
and says further that each level contributes to the selection of morpholo
gical aspect. These assumptions form the basis of the hypothesis formula
ted in the following section. 

1.2 Hypothesis 

It is not necessarily so that both the micro- and macro-level of the 
iterated event contribute equally to the selection of aspect, one of the 
two levels can be dominant in this process. The degree of relevance of 
these levels can differ even between cognate languages as Russian and 
Czech. On the basis of observation of the data I assume that for Russian 
it is primarily the macro-level of the whole set that is decisive for the 
choice of the aspect f01m; for Czech, on the other hand, it is the micro
level of the iterated sub-event that is crucial for the selection of aspect. 
In other words, while the Russian aspect operates primarily at the macro
level of the whole, the Czech aspect operates at the micro-level of each 
of its parts, which represent the whole set. In section 2.3 and in Part 
Two more evidence for this claim in the form of analysis of the data is 
supplied. 

1.3 Particular meanings of aspect and iterative contexts 

In the literature on Russian aspect, a number of 'particular meanings' 
('1aCTHble 3Ha'leHHH) related to iterative contexts has been distinguished; 
a survey of these aspectual meanings is given below. The terminology 
is borrowed from Maslov, Bondarko and other representatives of the 
'Leningrad school of aspectology'. 
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1.3.1 The 'surnrnative meaning' of the perfective ('cyMMBpHOC 3H8qt:HHtf) 

(1) OH MeH~ ABa pa3a y6eAllJIP• 

In this and similar cases, an indication of the number of iterated sub
events is necessarily present. On the macro-level, the individual sub-events 
are summed up to a complex unit of a higher order. Only expressions 
indicating delimitation of the number of the sub-events, can have this 
summing effect and therefore allow for the use of the perfective. As to 
the micro-level, each sub-event must also have the properties that allow 
for the use of the perfective; in the terms of the Russian aspectology, 
the 'internal limit' (rrpe/J,en) must have been reached at this level, and/or 
each individual sub-event has to be seen as a 'totality' (~enocTHocTb). 
With respect to the example nr. (1), this essentially means that the person 
in question had been convinced both times, i.e. both attempts had been 
successful. Otherwise, summing up is impossible, and the imperfective 
has to be used. This would be an instance of the following type of 
particular meaning: 

1.3.2 The restrictedly-iterative meaning of the imperfective 
(' OrpaHH'lCHHD-Kp8THOt: 3H8QeHHC ') 

(2) OH MeIDl ABa pa3a y6e>KAaJIi, (HO He y6eAIIJI P). 

In this sentence, the imperfective has a conative nuance: attempts took 
place without success. However, this nuance is certainly not always 
present. The proper interpretation depends on the lexical meaning of 
the verb and on further context (such as the minimal context supplied 
here by the clause in the parentheses). Instances of the restrictedly-iterative 
meaning of the imperfective which can be interpreted as iteration of 
complete, successful events, are quite frequent in Russian. Compare 
example (2) to the following one, which is free of any conativity: 

(3) OH ABa pa3a 060pa<nlBaJIc~i. (Maslov 1984: 79) 

1.3.3 Unrestrictedly-iterative meaning - the 'HOOrp8HH'leHHD-Kp8THOe 

3H8QCHHC' of the imperfective 

(4) OH MeH~ '1aCTO y6e>KllaJI i . 

This type of particular meaning is distinguished from type 2. by the 
absence of delimitation of the exact number of the sub-events. The 
sentence has two possible interpretations: 
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1. attempts had been without success (cf. example (2» or 
2. every attempt was successful. 

In cases like this, the Russian imperfective form itself does not provide 
sufficient information for the choice of the proper interpretation in the 
sense whether the person had been convinced indeed. The Russian imper· 
fective is thus ambiguous here, in other words, the structure of the in
dividual sub-event remains opaque (an observation of Eckert 1984: 51). 
The aspectual properties of the individual sub-events at the micro-level 
do not find an explicit expression in the aspectual form. The selection 
of aspect is fully determined at the macro-level, i.e. the level of the 
whole series; the imperfective serves as a signal of iteration. In Russian, 
the imperfective is the most current form for the denotation of iterated 
events, especially in the past tense, where it is (with the exception of 
the 'summative meaning') the only possibility. An explicit expression of 
successful attempts by the perfective is impossible in the Russian pre
terite, when the number of the individual sub-events is not delimited 
(in contrast to example (1». 

(5) * OH MeH" qaCTO y6eA>!J]P. 

In Czech, however, there is a different situation regarding the selection 
of the aspect form. When the individual attempts were successful, this 
fact can be explicitly denoted by the perfective form. In contrast to 
Russian, the combination of an indication of non-delimited iteration and 
the perfective is in Czech perfectly grammatical and frequent: 

(6) Casto me presvedciJP. 

The overwhelming majority of the investigated data represents the type 
of non-delimited iterative events. The difference in the selection of aspect 
between the two languages, i.e. Russian imperfective vs. Czech perfective 
is qualitatively and quantitatively substantial. In section 2.3 (Part One) 
and in Part Two more examples of similar aspectual differences between 
the two languages will be analyzed. 

1.3.4 'Vivid exemplification' - the 'HlJI"/lJlPHO-rrpHMepHOC 3H1lYCHHt! of 
the perfective 

(7) 51 3TO nOHlfMalO, co MHO" To",e 6bISaeT cKa",yP ysepeHHo If 

ceiiqac ",e cnoXSaqycbP. (fOPbKlfii) 
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To this type of particular meaning applies that the individual sub-event 
can be defined in terms of 'totality' (lJenocTHocTb) and/or a reached limit 
(npepen); if not, the imperfective has to be used. In contrast to the 
summative meaning, in which all individual sub-events are presented as 
a sum by means of the perfective and a lexical indication of delimited 
iteration, in the particular meaning 'vivid exemplification' there is an 
emphasis on the individual sub-event, which serves as an example for the 
whole set of iterated events. For this phenomenon the terms 'particulari
sation' or 'singularisation' and 'individualisation' are used (cf. Mazon 
1914: 49, Forsyth 1970: 163, 173 ff. and Eckert 1984: 20, respectively). 
'Vivid exemplification' in Russian further has the following characteristics: 

1. The Russian perfective in this type of particular meaning is bound to 
special conditions of use. In the majority of cases, it occurs only in a 
certain type of context, i.e. the' KpaTHo-coOTHocHTenbHbIH THn KOHTeKcTa', 

in which there is a connection with other events (cf. Bondarko 1971: 
197ff.). 'Connection' is a macro-level characteristics, for which the 
necessary prerequisities at the micro-level of the individual iterated event 
have to be fulfilled (i.e. that the perfective can be defined in terms of 
'totality' and/or a 'reached limit'). 

2. The Russian perfective in the 'vivid exemplification' cab almost always 
be replaced by its imperfective counterpart in the 'unrestrictedly-iterative 
meaning'. This phenomenon has been described as 'synonymical con
currence' (cf. Maslov 1974: 121 and 1984: 78) 1. 

3. Concerning temporality, the present tense is most often used, even 
for the denotation of past iterated events. This usage of present instead 
of past has been described by the term 'time transposition' (cf. Isacenko 
1960: 429, 464). 

4. The perfective in this type of particular meaning is usually not stylisti
cally neutral in Russian, but indicates mood. In other words, it often has 
an expressive or even an emotional nuance (cf. Petruxina 1983: 163). 

As to Czech, the situation is different: 

1. With denotation of iterative events, the perfective can be used in 
Czech irrespective of tense (cf. example (6». 

2. The Czech perfective is stylistically absolutely neutral, it does not 
show any 'expressive' colouring. For this reason, the term 'vivid exempli
fication' does not fit for Czech. Petruxina (1983: 164) proposes to use 
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Maslov's term 'KOHKPeTHO-THnH'leCKOe 3Ha'leHHe'. However, this term is 
more appropriate for a general characterization or for cases in which 
iteration comes close to the gnomic present (expressions of general truth). 
In order to cover all instances in which the Czech perfective occurs, 
both in the present and past tense, the terms 'particularization' and 
'singularization', free of stylistic factors, seem to be presently the most 
appropriate ones. 

3. The Czech perfective in the denotation of iterative events is not 
bound to such strict conditions as the Russian perfective is (cf. Bondarko 
1971: 213, 216). The frequency of the perfective in Czech is in this 
context much higher: this will be demonstrated in the next section. 
4. The Czech perfective cannot always be replaced by its imperfective 
counterpart, that in contrast to Russian; in some cases, the perfective 
in Czech is the only possibility (cf. Petruxina 1983: 165-166). 

1.3.5 The potential meaning of the perfective 
(' IlOT~HOe 3H8'lCHHC') 

This type of particular meaning is not usually directly associated with 
iteration. A typical instance of potential meaning is this: "He CKa)!(y", 
i.e. "I can't say". However, this meaning can sometimes be associated 
with iterative events. Consider the following example: 

(8) HsaH JIIo60ii npa311HIIK IIcrroPTIlTP . 

This sentence carr be interpreted as follows: Ivan is a kind of person, 
who is apt to spoil every party, given the occasiorr to do so. Clearly a 
modal elemerrt is preserrt irr this type of meanirrg. Compare this to the 
imperfective version irr the urrrestrictedly-iterative meanirrg: 

(9) HsaH JII060ii rrpa311HIIK rropnlTi. 

The real fact is expressed here, Ivarr irrdeed spoils every party to which 
he comes. 

1.4 Particular meanings and selection of aspect - a summary 

In the previous sectiorr the 'particular meanirrgs' of the Russian aspect 
and their Czech counterparts related to iterative contexts were discussed. 
The Russian imperfective is involved in the 'restrictedly-' and 'unrestricted
ly-iterative meanings' while the perfective occurs in the 'summative 
meaning', 'vivid exemplification' arrd in some cases in the 'potential 
meaning'. When the Russian imperfective is used in the 'un/restrictedly-
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iterative meanings', it is often not clear what the internal structure of the 
individual iterated sub-event is, i.e. whether it is, for instance, resultative 
or a process. In other words, the character of the iterated sub-event at 
the micro-level remains opaque, it is not taken into account. Frequently, 
when these events would be single, i.e. non-iterated, the perfective could 
be used. This can be seen in cases of the 'Hec06cTBeHHalI HecoBeplIIeH
HOCTh' (term of Maslov 1984: 84); in the denotation of iterative events, 
in contrast to Czech, the Russian imperfective can often be combined 
with indications otherwise typical for the perfective, such as resultativity. 
The Russian imperfective does not operate primarily at the level of each 
individual sub-event, but at the macro-level of the whole iterative complex; 
it is used as a signal of iteration - often no other indications are needed. 
This can be seen especially in the numerous examples of the aspect 
correlation: Russian imperfective vs. the Czech perfective. In such cases, 
to indicate iteration in Russian solely the imperfective form is sufficient, 
in Czech, an iterative adverb or another lexical item signalling iteration 
has to be added to the Czech micro-level perfective. Similarly to the 
imperfective, in the denotation of iterative events, the Russian perfective 
operates at the macro-level. The macro-level characteristics are: in the 
'summative meaning', a 'sum' of a restricted number of sub-events is 
created; this sum is of a higher, macro-hierarchical order. In contrast 
to the imperfective, with the perfective the micro-level remains more 
distinct. With iterative events, Czech aspect operates primarily at the 
micro-level of the iterated sub-event. This becomes particularly clear 
when applying substitution tests. In some cases the Czech imperfective 
can operate at the macro-level, for instance with habitual verbs. The 
macro-characteristics of the imperfective in Czech depend largely on the 
context, i.e. the position of the verb in the text. The position of the 
macro-imperfective is in the majority of cases paragraph- or passage
initial, i.e. when an introduction to a series of iterative events is given. 
Such introductory sentences contain a high percentage of habitual verbs. 
In spite of these cases, the data with applied substitution tests show that 
with respect to the selection of the aspect form the main tendency remains 
as follows: out of the two levels of the complex iterative event, the 
macro-level is dominant in Russian while the micro-level of the iterative 
event appears to be relevant in Czech. 
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2. The Data 

2.0 The problems outlined above have been studied in more detail on 
the basis of literary texts of narrative character. Original texts in both 
languages and their translations have been examined and compared with 
each other, totally nearly 4.000 pages of text. All cases of iterated events, 
either with an explicit indication of iteration, or events which can be 
interpreted as iterative, have been excerpted; this resulted in a collection 
of parallell Russian and Czech sentences that forms the basis of the 
corpus of data. Section 2.1 deals with the expression of iterative events 
encountered in the texts, providing a list of various types of iterative 
expressions in both languages. The quantitative data presented in section 
2.2 is based on countings of all instances of iterative events occurring 
in the texts. Section 2.3 concentrates on the types of aspectual correspon
dences between Russian and Czech; each correspondence is illustrated 
by one or more examples provided with a comment. Where relevant, 
substitution tests have been applied in order to illustrate how aspect 
functions in the denotation of iterative events, paying particular attention 
to the differences between the two languages. 

2.1 Expression of iteration in Czech and Russian 

Aspect plays an important role in the expression of iterative events. 
The imperfective alone, without additional indicators, can express iteration. 
This is most frequently the case in Russian. The perfective normally 
expresses single, non-iterated events; if the perfective is meant to express 
an iterative event, it has to be combined with an additional indication of 
iteration. This type of expression occurs often in Czech. In other words, 
the Russian imperfective alone corresponds to the Czech perfective 
accompanied by an extra adverb denoting iteration. In all cases it concerns 
unrestricted iteration. However, the imperfective alone might be ambi
guous and is certainly not specific enough with respect to the type of 
iteration. Therefore, the imperfective, too, is often combined with an 
adverb· indicating and specifying iteration. Apart from the two most 
frequent ways of expression of iteration, i.e. the grammatical expression 
by the imperfective aspect, and the lexical expression by adverbs, other 
types have been encountered in the data. They are lexical items involving 
certain adjectives, pronouns, verbs and conjunctions. Some syntactic 
constructions and the broad context play also a role. Below a list of 
the most frequent expressions of iteration occurring in the data is given. 
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2.1.1 Adverbial expressions 

a) restricted or quasi-restricted iteration 

The number of the sub-events is delimited, either by a numerical 
indication (e.g. twice, three times) or by approximation (several times). 

Czech: 
dvaknit, trikrat, desetkrat; 
po kaide, nejednou; kolikrat, nekolikrat, mnohokrat; 
complex: jednou za den, jednou za Ctmact dni, nekolikrat za mesic; 

Russian: 
4Ba pa3a, Tpn pa3a, pa3 4ecHTb; 
KaJK.l(bIH pa3, BCHKHH pa3, He pa3; 
CKOllbKO pa3, HeCKollbKO pa3, MHoro pa3; 
complex: pa3 B 4eHb, 4BE pa3a B MeCHI1, no HecKOllbKY pa3 B MecHI1. 

b) Unrestricted iteration 

The number of the individual sub-events is not explicitly delimited. 

Czech: 
vidy, vidycky, vetSinou, (velmi) 'casto, obycejne, obvykle, nekdy, casem, 
obCas, zffdka(kdy), tu a tam, malo, chvilemi; 

Russian: 
BcerJ(a, qaeTO, 06bT'lHO, J1HOrIl8, BpeMJI OT BpeMeHH, nopolO, nopoH, 
pe,aKo, H3pe.,l{K8, He OJlHa)!(j1bI, MHH)'T8MH; 

Sometimes a regular adverb of time such as rano, vecer; YTPOM, 
BeqepOM, is interpreted iteratively. When in plural, such as no YTpaM, it 
has to be interpreted as iterative. 

When two iterated activities are contrasted or an activity has temporally; 
jindy zase, in Russian CHOBa. These adverbs appear to be sufficient to 
indicate iteration in such contexts; they are mostly not accompanied by 
other iterative adverbs. 

2.2.2 Adjectives 

The adjective kaidf /KaJK4bli/forms part of usual adverbial complexes, 
e.g. kaidf den/KaJK4blH 4eHb, as well as various kinds of ad hoc complexes 
denoting time, place and other circumstances, such as: 

Czech: 
po kaidem upotrebeni, pri kaide otazce, na kaidem n8draii, do kaide 
chaJupy; 
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Russian: 
nOCJIe KaJKporo ynoTpe6JIeHHJI, Ha Ka)f(pOH CTaHQHH, B Ka)f(pyro xaJIyny. 

The adjectives kaidy, Ka)f(J(blH, JII060H, vsechen, vsichni, BeCb, Bce modifie 
the subject or object, in Czech occurring frequently in the singular, e.g. 
kaidy, in Russian in the plural, e.g. Bce. 

2.1.3 PronOWlS and pronomina1 adverbs 

These are most often complex, containing an indication of unspecificity 
-koliv, -JIH60, etc. 

Czech: 
kdo(koliv), cokoliv, kdykoliv, kdekoliv and kamkoliv. 

Russian: 
KTO( JIH60), '1TO-JIH60, Korpa-JIH60, Kypa 6bl HH. 

2.1.4 Conjunctions 

The most current conjunctions in Czech are: kdyi, jakmile, -Ii and 
sotva, in Russian Korpa, JIHlllb (TOJIbKO), eCJIH. 

2.1.5 Verbs 

The verbs enumerated below occur in various expressions that often 
introduce iterated events. In Czech these are: bjt, bjvat, stat se, stacit, 
min out, in Russian: 6b1BaTb, CTOHTb, cllyqaTbcH, npOHCXO,lfHTh, tlOXO,l(IITb 

po. For example: Czech: kdyi se stalo, stacilo, aby, byly chvile, kdy, 
nebylo minuty, neminulo dne; Russian: 6bIBBJIO, CTOHJIO, cJIyqaJIOCb, 
npoHCXOPHJIO 3TO 06b1'lHO, JIHlllb TOJIbKO peJIO POXOPHJIO po. The Russian 
expression 6blBaJIO occurs frequently, especially when 'time transposition' 
takes place, i.e. cases in which the perfective present refers to past 
events. In Czech this construction has not been encountered. Czech 
possesses a category of habitual verbs with the suffix -va- which is to a 
certain extent more productive than in Russian (e.g. malo se vidalI). 
However, they are less frequent than could be expected; this is apparently 
caused by the specific habitual colouring. In the texts, habitual verbs 
usually introduce a series of other iterative events which are often ex
pressed by perfectives. 
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2.2 Quantitative data 

In this section the quantitative data based on the countings of all 
occurrences of iterative events in the texts are presented and the signifi
cant differences between Russian and Czech in the frequencies of the 
aspect and tense forms are commented on. The following four verbal 
forms were analyzed in the surrounding context: 1. the perfective past 
form, 2. the perfective present, 3. the imperfective past form and 4. the 
imperfective present form. Table 1 shows their frequencies: 

Table 1. Aspect and tense fonns in the denotation of iterated events 

a) Russian 
tense preterite present total 
aspect 
perfective 1.3% (13) 9.7% (96) 11% (109) 
imperfective 72.4% (717) 16.6% (165) 89% (882) 

total 73.7% (730) 26.3% 100% (991) 

b) Czech 
tense preterite present total 
aspect 
perfective 29.5% (292) 15.3% (152) 44.8% (444) 
imperfective 46.1% (457) 9.1% (90) 55.2% (547) 

total 75.6% (749) 24.4% (242) 100% (991) 

data: Andreev, Erenburg, Gor'kij, Olesa, HaSek 

The table shows a relatively small difference in tense between the two 
languages. In Russian, the number of present forms is slightly higher 
(1.9%). This phenomenon can be explained partly by the 'time trans
position' (see section 1) and the use of the present tense for the de
notation of past events in indirect speech after verba dicendi in Russian. 
As far as aspect is concerned, the differences between the two languages 
are really striking. Considering the total amounts in column 3, there are 
33.8% more imperfectives attested in Russian than in Czech and, vice 
versa, 33.8% more perfectives in Czech. As to the distribution of aspect 
over the tenses, the differences are even larger. In the Russian preterite, 
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an almost absolute predominance of the imperfective can be observed, 
while in the present tense, the amounts of both aspect forms are more 
nearly equal. 

In Czech, the perfective and the imperfective are current in both 
tenses. In the present tense, the ratio of these forms is even reversed 
in comparison with Russian, in other words, the number of perfectives 
is higher. This can be explained as follows: in the denotation of iterated 
events which are close to gnomic present, Czech tends to select the 
perfective. In Russian, the perfective present would often have a future 
interpretation in a similar context, which is not the case in Czech. This 
is an instance of the interaction of aspect and tense. In Czech, the perfec
tive present seems to have a less close relation with the future meaning 
than in Russian (cf. Petruxina 1983: 171). For more details about this 
phenomenon see also Kopecny (1962: 40). 

After this presentation of global data we proceed to more detailed 
information about the various aspect and tense correspondences between 
the two languages. In the left-hand column, the forms encountered in 
the original texts are given, in the right-hand columns, the corresponding 
forms in the translation are presented. 

Table 2. Aspect/tense correspondences between Russian and Czech 

a) Russian original texts - Czech translation 

Russian Czech 
tense past present tense past present 
apect aspect 

pf 100% (5) pf 80% (4) 
ipf ipf 20% (I) 

pf 100% (45) pf 24.5% (II) 71.1% (32) 
ipf ipf 2.2% (I) 2.2% (I) 

pf pf 39.5% (200) 0.4% (2) 
ipf 100% (506) ipf 60.1% (304) 

pf pf 53% (44) 
ipf 100% (83) ipf 47% (39) 

data: Andreev, Erenburg, Gor'kij, Olesa 
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b) Czech original text Russian translation 

Czech Russian 
tense past present tense past present 
aspect aspect 

pf 100% (77) pf 9.1% (7) 
ipf ipf 85.7% (66) 5.2% (4) 

pf 100% (74) pf 4% (3) 46% (34) 
ipf ipf 50% (37) 

pf pf 3.3% (5) 
ipf 100% (152) ipf 95.4% (145) 1.3% (2) 

pf pf 20.4% (10) 
ipf 100% (49) ipf 79.6% (39) 

data: HaSek 

The table shows the following facts: 

a) In the majority of cases, the Russian perfective has been translated by 
the perfective in Czech. However, there is a considerable aspect shift in 
the Czech translation of the Russian imperfective: 39.9% out of the Russian 
imperfective past forms become perfective in Czech. In the present tense, 
the percentage indicating this aspect shift is even higher: 53% of the 
Russian imperfectives become perfective in the Czech translation. 
b) In the Russian translation of the Czech text, a movement in the op
posite direction can be observed. The majority of Czech imperfective 
forms are translated by the same form in Russian. But this does not 
apply to the Czech perfective. In the Russian past tense, no correspond
ing perfective forms have been encountered, the only perfectives are in 
the present tense (9.1%). Although these perfectives refer to past events, 
they are subject to 'time transposition', i. e. the present tense has to be 
used. In the translation of the present tense, 50% of the Czech perfective 
forms become imperfective in Russian. The observed aspect shifts in the 
translations can be schematically represented as follows: 

RIPF~CPF 

C PF ~ R IPF 
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Both shifts reflect the same property, i.e. the aspect difference between 
Russian and Czech in the denotation of iterated events: a strong pre
dominance of the imperfective in Russian and a relatively high frequency 
of the perfective in Czech. These differences will be treated in more 
detail in the analysis of concrete examples in the following section. The 
hypothesis that in each language a different level within iterative events 
is relevant for the choice of the aspect form, i.e. the macro-level for 
Russian and the micro-level for Czech, will be tested. Attention will be 
given also to the higher frequency of the Czech prefective and the factors 
contributing to it, such as the lexical meaning of the verb, the state of 
affairs, the context. 

2.3 Description of aspect/tense correspondences 

In this section, aspect and tense correspondences between Russian and 
Czech form the principle of the organization of the data. The forms 
will be treated in the following order: 1. the perfective preterite, 2. the 
perfective present, 3. the imperfective preterite, and 4. the imperfective 
present form. In the examples first the original text is given followed 
by its translation. The figures between parentheses indicate numbers of 
encountered forms per correspondence; the left-hand part represents: 
the Russian original vs. its Czech translation, the right-hand part the 
Czech original text with its Russian translation. At the end of this section 
longer passages will be dealt with in which various correspondences are 
combined. 

I. The perfective preterite 

1. Russian perfective preterite - Czech perfective preterite 
(R - C: 5 - 4; C - R: 77 - none) 

(1) Ho pa3, Apyroii OHI'l B3rJl~HY'1I'lP, YJlhl6HYJll'lChP ... (AHApeeB) 
Jednou ei dvakn'lt zvedliP sklopene oei, usmaJiP se ... 

The occurrence of the Russian perfective preterite denoting iterated 
events is very infrequent (see also Table 1). There must be a special 
reason for the choice of this form, as there is in this case: a delimitation 
of the number of individual sub-events (pa3, Apyroii). This is an example 
of the 'summative meaning' of the Russian perfective (cf. section 1.3). 
The Russian perfective preterite occurs also in embedded clauses. 
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However, in some cases an embedded clause does not faIl within the 
scope of iteration, therefore this type is not included in the analysis: 

(2) JIIOcbeH Hacnex CO'lI1H51n I1CTOPI1IO: OH 3a6bmP 6YMa)KHI1K 1I0Ma ... 
(3peH6ypr) 

As has been already mentioned in section 1, the Russian perfective in 
the 'summative meaning' can be often replaced by its imperfective counter
part without effects that are observable in Czech. Consider now the 
Czech imperfective version of example (1): 

Jednou Ci dvaknit zvedali i sklopene oei, usmivali i se ... 

The effects of the substitution of the perfectives by imperfectives is as 
foIlows: the first imperfective verb suggests a very slow process. The 
second one gives the impression of an event presented in medias res. 
These effects are possible due to relevance of the micro-level in Czech. 

2. Russian perfective preterite - Czech perfective present 
(R - C: 5 - none; C - R: 74 - 3) 

(4) Ja mam, jak se fika, vyvinutej pozorovaci talent, kdyz uz je pozde 
a neco se staneP nepfijemnYho. (HaSek) 
Y MeHlI, KaK rOBOpI1TCll, O'leHb pa3BI1T TanaHT K Ha6nIOlleHI1IO, HO 
TonbKO Korlla Y)Ke n0311HO 11 Korlla Henpl1l1THOCTb Y)Ke np0l130IImaP• 

The Czech perfective present in this example is 'gnomic', i.e. expresses 
a generalized fact; it overlaps, however, with iteration. The Russian per
fective preterite fulfills here the 'perfectum' function. The events are not 
presented in the chronological order but as anterior, which is stressed 
by the adverb Y)Ke. 

3. Russian perfective preterite - Czech imperfective preterite 
(R - C: 5 - none; C - R: 152 - 5) 

(5) Staeilo to nejmensi, a dustojnik se jiz loucil i se svou posactkou a 
putoval i na eernohorske hranice ... (Hasek) 
,ll;ocTaTO'lHO 6bInO nYCTlIKa, 'ITOGb! o<jll1l(ep paCnpOIl(anCliP co CBOl1M 
rapHI130HOM II OTnpaBI1nCliP Ha 'IepHoropCKYIO rpaHI1UY ... 

The following paraphrase can be given: little was enough and it was 
already happening. Iteration is suggested in the introducing clause, then 
the individual ·events are presented. In Czech, their internal structure is 
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involved: the reader is confronted with the events in medias res, i.e. in 
the middle, which adds an effect of plasticity here. This is due to the 
intraterminal character of the imperfective. When replaced by the per
fective, the events would have already happened, i.e. the officer would 
have parted and be gone. In Russian the possibility of such events is 
stressed, this modal nuance is expressed by the conjunctive. 

4. Russian perfective preterite - Czech imperfective present 
(R - C: 5 - 1; C - R: 49 - none) 

(6) ( ... ) '1YTh 'ITO - npoll1ali, ( ... ) H nOillenP HCKaTh rile nyqIlle. (rOphKHli) 
( ... ) sotva se neco pi'ihodiP - sbohem, ( ... ) a hk' si hledat neco 
lepsiho. 

This is a similar type of event as the previous one: 'a little is enough 
and it is already happening'. Repetition is given in the broader context, 
the 'iterative meaning' is used in the characterization of the person. 

n. The perfective PTesent 

I. Russian perfective present - Czech perfective preterite 
(R - C: 45 - 11; C - R: 77 - 7) 

(7) OH BCIO 3HMy XOlllln 6e3 pa60Thl; KaKal\-TO pa60TeHKa nepenallana 
- TO nO'IllHIITP IIIBeliHyJO MaIIIHHY, TO ell1e 'ITO. (3peH6ypr) 
Celou zimu chodil bez pn\ce - sem tam sehnal nahodilou - jednou 
spravilP sid stroj, po druM zas neco jineho. 

(8) A potom ta svanda, kdyz nekdy sklouzlP a upadlP s kalichem ... 
(Hasek) 
BOT cMexy 6hlBano, Korlla OH, K npHMepy, nOCKOnb3HeTCSlP H 
6PSlKHeTCSlP BMeCTe c '1aIlleli ... 

Iterative events referred to in these examples are located in the past; in 
Czech, the use of the past tense is consistent, in Russian it is not. After 
the introductory imperfectives (xoJJ.un, nepena.o.aJIa and 6bIBaJIo) more 
events are given as a specification (K npuMepy), i.e. as 'vivid exemplifi
cation' (cf. section 1.3). Such '6blmwo'-constructions with the perfective 
present standing for past are quite usual in Russian. The perfective can 
be used due to this 'time transposition', the perfective past is less accept
able in Russian, in Czech it is quite common. 
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2. Russian perfective present - Czech perfective present 
(R - C: 45 - 32; C - R: 74 - 34) 

(9) 51: :lTD nOHHMalO, CO MHOil TOJKe 5bIsae-r - CKaJKYP ysepeHHo H 
ceilqac JKe cnoXSaqycbP~ (rOpbKHil) 
Dovedu to pochopit, stava se mi to take ( ... ) reknuP neco jistYm 
t6nem a hned se zarazim. 

This is another case of 'vivid exemplification' in Russian. In section 1 it 
was mentioned that in the denotation of iterated events the Russian per
fective occurs in certain contexts, such as the KpaTHO-COOTHOCHTenbHblH 

TIm KOHTeKcra. A sequence of two related iterative events is termed as 
the KpaTHO-napHMl KOHCTpy~l1H (Bondarko 1971: 207). In such a con
struction, the events expressed by the perfective in Russian have a tempo
ral, a causal, or any 'logical' relation with each other. Often it concerns 
the type 'if a, then b'. Examples 7, 8 and 9 can be included under this 
type. IT the number of events in the series is more than two, it concerns 
the'KpaTHo-QenHaH KOHCTPYKUHlI' (cf. Bondarko 1971: 207). The following 
example illustrates this phenomenon. Note also the asyndetic character 
of the construction in Russian. The presence of the perfective here is 
already enough to suggest a connection; in Czech a conjunction (jakmiJe) 

has to be added. 

(10) I1 KpyrOM, KaK sopoHbe, HaqaJIbCTSO CTOPOJKHT i ... YSHlIHTP, 
sb'PseTP, S xaplO Te5e nacTP ... (rOPbKHil) 
A kolem Cihajii Ufady jako krkavci ... Jakrnile jej uvidiP, VYTVOU P 

ti jej, dajiP ti pres hubu ... 

When the Czech perfectives are replaced by their imperfective counter
parts, the latter forms would indicate a process giving the reader the 
impression of witnessing the events himself. 

Apart from the fact that the Russian perfective occurs often in a 
relational type of context, another factor that plays a role is 'modality'. 
This phenomenon has been described for Russian as the 'potential mean
ing' (see section 1.3). The quality of the subject is frequently stressed, 
for instance the type of person referred to and his/her ability to do some
thing. 

(11) OHa SOCI1HTbISaJIaCbi 
S TeI1JIe, ee 6aJIOSaJIHi sceM ( ... ) a ceiiqac, 

SOT, I10ilneTP ceMb sepcT HO%IO, O,l1Ha ... (rOPbKHil) 
VyrostlaP v teple, hyckalii ji ( ... ), a ted', podivej se, pujdeP sedm 
verst noci, sarna ... 
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For Czech, 'connection' and 'modality' are not necessary conditions, al
though they may be present. In many instances in which the Czech per
fective occurs, these two factors are absent. 

3. Russian perfective present - Czech imperfective preterite 
(R - C: 45 - 1; C - R: 152 - none) 

(12) CJI)"IaJlOCb', B TlDKeJlble MHHYTbI OH IlIenHeTP npo ce611, 6e3 MO
J1HTBbI ... (AHnpeeB) 
Nekdy se stavalo', ze tise a bezdeene septal' v tezkych chvilich, 
aniz se modlil ... 

This is the only attested case of this correspondence. In both languages 
first an introduction is given: 'it used to happen'. What used to happen 
is in Russian further exemplified by the perfective present: 'time trans
position' from past to present takes place. In Czech a perfective (zaseptat) 
would be possible, however, with an object (such as neco, something) -
intransitive imperfectives have frequently a transitive perfective counter
part. 

4. Russian perfective present - Czech imperfective present 
(R - C: 45 - 1; C - R: 49 - 10) 

(13) ( ... ) CTOHT KOMY-H>16ynb qHXHYTb, KaK ero CeHqaC HanOllTP J1HnOBbIM 
qaeM ( ... ), npHroToBlITP rOpqHqHHKH. (3peH6ypr) 
( ... ) jak jen nekdo kychneP , hned do neho lili' lipove the ( ... ) a 
obaW ho horcicnYmi plackami. 

Similarly to examples (5) and (6) the following paraphrase can be given: 
'a little is enough and it is already happening'. In Russian this idea is 
expressed by the construction CTOHT •.. KaK for which the perfective is 
usual. For the choice of this form in this context it is important that the 
event (HanollT) is a reaction on the previous one (CTOHT qHXHYTb). In other 
words, the relation between the events, i.e. a macro-level characteristics 
plays a role here. On the other hand, it seems that Czech prefers in such 
cases the imperfective which evokes in this case a special effect, i.e. the 
situation is presented in medias res. In other words, the ingressive phase 
is omitted and the event is presented as a process accompanied by an 
element of unexpectedness. The replacement of the Czech imperfective 
by its perfective counterpart naliji would have a different effect, the 
object is then quantified (cf. the 'compositional nature of aspect ') 2 , 
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implying either that 1. the usual portion of tea is poured in, or 2. all the 
available tea is used. The synonymous perfective verb napoji would have 
a similar effect. In the Czech example below the ingressive phase is 
omitted too, although the effect is not necessarily that of in medias res. 
This type of occurrence of the imperfective in Czech is a common 
phenomenon in the past tense, especially with sequences of single events; 
for a more detailed description see the chapter on sequences of events. 

(14) Ten vzdycky ztratiP ree, kdyz vidii nekoho z parn} oficiru. (HaSek) 
Y Hero BcerAa, KlIK TonbKO )'BIIAliTP Koro-1ill6YAb 113 rocnoA oqlll
u;epOB, Sl3bIK OTHHMaeTCSli . 

m. The impetfective preterite 

1. Russian imperfective preterite - Czech perfective preterite 
(R - C: 506 - 200; C - R: 77 - 66) 

(15) CblHOBbSi BblpocnllP llIanOnallMII, Hll'lerO He xOTenll i AenaTb II 

BbIKnSlH'IIIBanlli AeHbm y <1>y)j(e ... (3peH6ypr) 
leho synove bylii lenosi, nehnuliP ani prstem, ale z Fougera vzdy 
vyzdimaJiP penize ... 

This is the most frequent case of difference in aspect between Russian 
and Czech in the denotation of iterated events which has been attested 
in the data. It will be therefore described in more detail in Part Two of 
this chapter on iteration. Note the extra adverb vidy with the Czech 
perfective. The perfective expresses primarily single events; when the 
context is not clear about iteration, while it is intended, an extra 
'iterative' adverb is added. In about 20% of the cases with the Czech 
perfective such an extra 'iterative' adverb was encountered; that in con
trast to the Russian parallel text in which the imperfective was often 
sufficient to indicate iteration. 

When replacing the Czech perfective in example (15) by its imper
fective counterpart a conative nuance would arise: the sons tried to get 
the money; the perfective expresses that the sons were succesful every 
time. 

(16) BCTpe'laSii KOJIIOII\IIM B3rJISiA MaJIeHbKIIX rJIa3, OHa P06KO ABllraJIai 

6pOBSIMII. (fOPbKIIM) 
A kdyz se setkalaP s pichlavYm pohledem jeho maliekych oei, 
plase skublaP obocim. 
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Replacing the Czech perfective by its imperfective counterpart skubala 
would have a special effect: every time the eyes of the two persons met, 
the woman's eyebrows moved several times. In other words, the sub
event at the micro-level consists of several movements; we call this phe
nomenon 'internal iteration'. The perfective, on the other hand expresses 
one little movement each time. In Russian, the imperfective indicates 
primarily iteration, i.e. the macro-level is relevant. A distinction at the 
micro-level similar to that in Czech cannot be made. 

(17) OH 06J1aAaJl YAIIBIITeJlbHOM cnoc06HoCTblO: 3a AeHb MOJlOAeJl i 1IJ111 
CTapeJli JleT Ha ABaAuaTb. (3peH6ypr) 
Mel podivuhodnou schopnost: za den omladlP nebo zestarlP 0 
dvacet let. 

This fragment describes the quality of the person in question: he can 
become 20 years younger or older within one day. This limit is of impor
tance for the choice of the perfective in Czech, the result attained is of 
primary importance. The imperfective, on the other hand, would con
centrate on the process of becoming younger or older. The Russian im
perfective, in contrast to Czech, does not imply this progressiveness, but 
it does not exclude resultativity either. In the denotation of iterated 
events, the Russian imperfective can often be combined with typical per
fective characteristics such as resultativity. This phenomenon has been 
described by Maslov (1984: 84) as 'Hec06cTBeHHasr HecoBeprneHHocTb'. 

(18) Byl v nekolika drogeriich, a jakmile reklP: "Prosim lahvicku oleje 
posveceneho od biskupa", daliP se nekde do smichu a jinde skryliP 

se udeseni pod pultem. (HaSek) 
illBeHK nofibIBan B HeCKOJIbKHX anTeKapCIUIX Mara3HHax, HO KaK 
TOJlbKO npo1l3HOCIIJl i : "EYAbTe JlIOOe3HbI, 6yrb]}]0'lKY enesr, OCBSI
w;eHHoro anHcKonoM", BCIO,o;y MJIH WblpKanHi eM)' B ]11111;0 "JIM B 
YJKace npsrTaJlIICb i nOA np"JlaBoK. 

The replacement of the Czech perfectives by their imperfective counter
parts would have the following effects: the first substitution would gene
rate an ungrammatical clause' jakmile fikal i . Generally, in this type of 
subordinate clause, the perfective is encountered. The second imperfective 
d<ivali se do smfchu, instead of the original perfective, would lead to the 
nuance of hesitation or distributiveness. As a reaction to Svejk's request, 
people would first think whether to laugh or not; some of them would 
slowly start laughing, others would not. The whole situation seems then 
even more awkward than in the original text. The perfective, on the 
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other hand, expresses just a fact: those people laughed as a natural re
sponse. The third replacing imperfective skrfvali se would suggest that 
the people were already hiding before Svejk entered. The temporal and 
logical relation between the events would be disturbed. In Russian, per
fectives would be ungrammatical, there is not really a choice within past 
tense. The occurring imperfectives are not associated with similar effects 
as is the case in Czech. Clearly different levels are relevant for the choice 
of aspect in each language: for Russian it is the macro-level of the whole 
set of iterated events, whereby the structure of the individual sub-events 
is not considered; in Czech, on the other hand, the internal structure of 
the iterated event at the micro-level is often decisive in the choice of 
aspect, when the perfective occurs, iteration has to be frequently expressed 
by an extra adverb. 

2. Russian imperfective preterite - Czech perfective present 
(R - C: 506 - 2; C - R: 74 - none) 

This is not a typical example of iteration, but rather of distributivity. 
The Czech perfective occurs here as historical present (for more details 
on the historical present see Chapter 4). 

(19) Ho H"cyc Mon'!"T, ( ... ) - " OIl"H 3a IIPYCUM nOllxolIHllHi K HYlle 
cMymeHHbIe yqeHHKH, 3aroBapJ-lBam1i 

naCKOBO, HO oTxoAHnHi 6bI

CTpO " HenOBKO. (AHllpeeB) 
Ale JezlS mlei, ( ... ) zatimco jeden ueednik za druh:Ym, plni rozpaku, 
pnstupujii k Jidasovi, zdvoi'ile s nim prohodiP par slov, ale pak 
rychle a jaksi nemotorne poodejdoup • 

3. Russian imperfective preterite - Czech imperfective preterite 
(R - C: 506 - 304; C - R: 152 - 145) 

This is the most common type of correspondence found; the imperfective 
is the usual form in the denotation of iterative events ·in both languages, 
although in Russian it is clearly dominant (cf. Table 1 in section 2.2 for 
the frequencies of aspect forms per language). . 

(20) Byl zde jeden s padoucnici, ten nam vzdy i'ikali, ze mu na jednom 
zachvatu nezalezi, tak jich delali ti'ebas deset za den. Svijeli se v 
tech ki'ecich, zatinal peste, vypuloval i oei, ( ... ), bi! sebou, ~ 
zoval i jazyk, zkratka vam i'eknu, nadherna prvoti'idni padoucnice, 
takova upi'immi. (Hasek) 
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bbIJ] Tyr O,[tHH 3nMJIenTHK. TOT BcerAa HaM rOBOpHJIi , QTO lIHIIIHIU1 

nplmalloK YCTjJOIlTh HWlero He CTOIIT. nallaJI i OH 3TaK pa3 B lIeClITh 
B ,n:eHb, H3BHBanCSIl B KOpqaX, CJKHMan' KYJIaKH, BbIKaThIBaJl i rna3a 

nOli caMhIH JI06, 611JICll 0 3eMJIIO, BhlcoBhIBan i 1I3hIK. Kopo'Ie roBOP", 
3TO 6bma npeKpaCHaJi 3nllJIenCIIJI, 3nllJIenCIIJI nepBbIH COpT, caMaS! 
qTO HH Ha eCTh HaCTOSIm;aSl. 

In this example, the events are presented as partly overlapping processes 
consisting of various repeated movements; these events together form a 
kind of a macro-process. Due to this presentation the reader easily ima
gines to be a witness of what is happening. 

(21) npll6JIII)KaJIaCb i BeCHa, TalIJI CHer ( ... ). C Ka)KllbIM IIHeM rp1l3h 
HaCTOH'IIIBee JIe3nai B rna3a ( ... ). ,!I;HeM Kanano i c KphIllI ( ... ). Bce 
'IaIl1e Ha He6e lIBJIlIJIOCb i COJIHl..\e. (fOPbKIIH) 
Blizilo i se jaro, snth tal ( ... ). Spina kazdjrn dnem bilai vic do oCt 
( ... ). Ve dne kapalo i se stfech ( ... ). Na obloze se stale casteji 
objevovalo i slunce. 

In this passage, the approaching spring is described. Besides the element 
of progressiveness, an element of growth can be observed, expressed, 
in addition to the imperfective, by the instrumental case and the com
parative (c KaJK,ll.bIM "HeM, Bce 'lame). A substitution of the Czech imper
fectives by their perfective counterparts would remove the impression 
of growth; other adverbials that do not contain this element should be 
used then. 

Passages (20) and (21) have several features in common. Both the 
Russian and the Czech version are consistently imperfective. For Russian 
this is very usual; often there is no choice and the imperfective is the 
neutral form. In Czech, on the other hand, preferably both aspects occur 
within one passage. The consistence of the Czech imperfective here has 
a special meaning: in (20) a kind of a macro-process is expressed, similar
ly in (21) with an extra element of growth. This idea of a macro-process 
at the sentence level is created by the overlap of the unbounded micro
processes of which the macro-process consists. 

4. Russian imperfective preterite - Czech imperfective present 
(R - C: 506 - none; C - R: 49 - none) 

There is no attested case of this correspondence in the data. 
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N. The imperfective present 

1. Russian imperfective present - Czech perfective preterite 
(R - C: 83 - none; C - R: 77 - 4) 

(22) ( ... ) a potom byl uz takovej zvyk, ze jakmile bylo slyset prvni 
kanonadu, ze pucflek hned vvhazelP vsechny zabavny knizky. 
(Hasek) 
( ... ) a nOTOM Y)Ke CTano npaBHnoM: 3acnblwaB nepBylO KaHOHaI1Y, 
l1eHwHK cpa3y BblWBblp>lBaeT i Bce KHHrn 11M '1TeH"". 

This is quite a marginal type of correspondence. A habit in the past is 
described. The Russian imperfective is submitted to 'time transposition', 
i.e. the present tense is used. The Czech verb vyh8zeJ is accompanied 
by elements reinforcing prefectiveness: the adverb of suddenness hned 
and a quantification of the object vsechny. However, although this verb 
is perfective, it contains an element of distributivity, the servant threw 
the books away one after another. A related, non-distributive perfective 
vyhodiJ would suggest that the books were thrown away all in once, 
within a second. The imperfective vyhazovaJ would mean that the servant 
was busy, he would not throw all the books away; the quantification of 
the object 'all' is less easy compatible with the imperfective. 

2. Russian imperfective present - Czech perfective present 
(R - C: 83 - 44; C - R: 74 - 37) 

(23) Ja jsem zivnostnik, kdyz nekdo pi'ijdeP a daP si pivo, tak mu ho 
natocimP• (HaSek) 
51: TpaKT>lpWHK. KTO KO MHe npHxollHT i

, IjJe6yer i n>lBa, TOMY >I 

HanHBalOi
.,! 

Compare the original Czech sentence to a modified version, in which the 
perfectives have been replaced by their imperfective counterparts: 

(24) Ja jsem zivnostnik, kdyz nekdo pi'ichazi' a dava i si pivo, tak mu 
ho tocimi. 

In this sentence, the events can be interpreted as partly overlapping 
processes. This implies the following interpretation: while the person is 
entering, at the same moment he is ordering a beer while the innkeeper 
is already busy pouring it. The Russian imperfective does not cause such 
effects, it simply expresses the habituality of these events. 
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(25) raJlOIIIII y MeH>! TO)Ke HeH3J1eQHMO pa30pB3JlHCh, H K1DK,lIhlW lIeHh 
>! rrpOMaQHBalO i ceoe HOrM. (rOphKHW) 
Moje galose jsou tez nevyleCitelne roztrhane a kazdeho dne si 
promocimP nohy. 

The Czech perfective in this sentence is the appropriate form. The bi
aspectual verb promacim would evoke a similar interpretation as the 
original verb, focussing on the resultativity and the fact that the person's 
feet become wet. Replacement by the imperfective macim would cause 
a different interpretation: the person is trying hard to get his feet wet -
a deliberate action which is not meant here. The Russian imperfective 
does not contradict the factual interpretation here, neither does it evoke 
the picture of intentionality; it simply indicates repetition. The fact that 
intentionality has some relation to aspect can be also demonstrated by 
the following example, taken from Petruxina (1983: 166): 

(26) Pfi myti m\dobi pokazde neco rozbijeP• 

Every time the person washes the dishes, he breaks something. This 
action is presented as unintentional, breaking of the dishes happens be
cause the person is not handy enough. Replacing the original perfective 
by its imperfective counterpart rozbiji would cause the opposite effect: 
the person breaks the dishes (every time) deliberately, maybe with great 
pleasure. The Russian imperfective is neutral with respect to intentionality. 

3. Russian imperfective present - Czech imperfective preterite 
(R - C: 83 - none; C - R: 152 - 2) 

(27) Vypravoval na cetnickYch stanicich, ze kdyz von pfiselP na inspek
ci, ( ... ) ze tam wbec inspekci nedelal i a jen celej den s vachmistrem 
z radosti chlastal i . (HaSek) 
no )KaHllapMcKHM OTlleJleHHlIM paccKa3hIBaJlH, QTO eCJlH POTMHCTP 
lIeJlaeT i peBH3HIO ( ... ) - TO Y)K He HHcneKTHpyeT i

, a Ha paIlOCT>!X 
Beel> }l;eHh XJ1eWeT i C BaxMHcTpOM. 

The Czech imperfectives can be replaced by their perfective counterparts: 

(28) ( ... ), ze tam wbec inspekci neudelalP a celej den s vachmistrem 
z radosti prochlastalP• 

In this example, negated resultativity is stressed, the inspection took 
never place. The whole day was filled with drinking, from the beginning 
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to the end. The imperfectives concentrate more at the processual cha
racter of the events. 

4. Russian imperfective present - Czech imperfective present 
(R - C: 83 - 39; C - R: 49 - 39) 

(29) Ka:>KAbIH AeHb nplIHOCllT i HOBbIe clOpnpll3bI ( ... ) (3peH6ypr) 
Kazdy den pfimiSii nova pfekvapeni ( ... ) 

This is a regular type of correspondence. However, few longer passages 
containing an uninterrupted series of imperfectives have been encountered 
in Czech. In the majority of cases, both aspects are combined within a 
passage. This phenomenon will be treated below. 

V. Combinations of correspondences 

1. Russian imperfective present - Czech imperfective/perfective present 
(R - C: 83 - 39/44) 

(30) Ka:>KAbrn AeHb np"HoclTi HOBbIe ClOpnpll3bI: TO aKTepbI 3aXBaTbI
BaIOT

i 
TeaTp, TO KaCCHpbl 3aKpbIBRIOT

i 
OKomeQKO KaeChI, TO 

MOrnnbIl\IIKII oTKa3bIBalOTc"i pbITb MornnbI. (3peH6ypr) 
Kazdy den pfinasii nova pfekvapeni: jednou herci obsadiP divadlo, 
jindy pokladnici zavirajii okenko pokladny, nebo hrobnici odmitaji' 
kopat hroby. 

This passage can be divided into two parts: an introduction and a speci
fication. In the first clause, the fact that surprises take place is announ
ced; in both languages the introductory verb is imperfective. However, 
as soon as the specific surprises are described, the perfective is used in 
Czech. The question arises: why is only the verb obsadi perfective and 
the other two verbs zaviraji and odmitaji, although specifying, are imper
fective? In t1te verb obsadi the element of resultativity is quite strong. 
The perfective is therefore appropriate here. The corresponding imper
fective obsazuji would have an unintended effect, namely that of a 
conative nuance: although the actors were trying to occupy the theatre, 
they did not succeed. The other two imperfectives do not have such an 
effect. Closing a window, for instance, costs less effort than occupying 
a theatre. It is not really relevant here to mention also the actual result 
of the actions, as is the case of the occupation of the theatre. The Czech 
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impetfectives may be replaced by their petfective counterparts, however, 
a 'dry' sort of account of facts would be then obtained. 

2. Russian impetfective preterite - Czech impetfective/petfective preterite 
(R - C: 506 - 304/200) 

(31) CryAeHT OpnoB yxa)l(HBani 3a MoeH ceCTpoH BepoH. OH npl1e3""ani 

Ha Aaqy Ha BenOCl1neAe. BenOCl1neA CTolin i HaA UBeTHI1KOM, npl1-
cnOHeHHblH K 60PTY BepaHAbl. BenOCl1neA 6bIn poraT. 
CTYAeHT CHI1Mani co II1I1KOnOTOK cBepKaIOlI1l1e 3a)I(HMbl, HeqTO B 
pOAe IIlflOP 6e3 3BOHa, 11 6pocani I1X Ha AeBeBslHHblH CTon. 3aTeM 
CTYAeHT CHI1Mani q,ypa""KY c He6eCHblM OKonblllleM 11 BblTl1pani 

n06 rrnaTKOM. JIIIl\O y Hero 6bInO Kop~HeBoe, n06 6enblH, ronoBa 
6pl1TalI ... OH He rOBOpl1ni co MHOH HI1 cnoBa. (Onellla) 

Studujici Orlov chodili za mou sestrou Verou. Jezdil i k nfun na 
chatu na kole. Kolo stavaloi nad kvetinoyYm zahonem, opfeno 0 
boeni stenu verandy. Melo rohy. 
Student si vzdycky sundalP s kotnikU blyskave sponky, neco jako 
ostruhy, ktere nezvoni, a hodilP je na dfeveny stUl. Potom si 
sundalP studentskou tepici svetle modre lemovanou a utfelP si telo 
kapesnikem. Tvar mel hnectou, telo bile, hlavu vyholenou, menavou, 
hrbolatou. NepromluviJP se mnOIl slovo. 

Similarly to the previous passage, this fragment consists of two parts: 
an introduction and a specification. In the first part, the fact is mentioned 
that the student used to visit the speaker's sister; in the second part, 
indicated by a new paragraph, a specification of the details related to 
the student's visit is given, his behaviour is described in detail. The intro
ductory verbs are impetfective in Czech (chodil, jezdif); the third verb 
stavalo is explicitly habitual, which is indicated with the suffix -va-. All 
the specifying verbs are further perfective. An extra adverb indicating 
iteration (vidycky) is added. As mentioned above, when the Czech per
fective occurs in the context of iteration, it is frequently accompanied 
with an adverb reinforcing iteration in order to prevent an interpretation 
of a non-iterated, single event. A substitution of the perfectives by their 
impetfective counterparts would cause various effects, such as that of a 
slow-down. This would be the case with the movements that the student 
makes: taking the clips off, throwing them on the table, taking off his 
cap and wiping his forehead off. The student would make the movements 
not only at his leisure, but too slow in fact, which would cause an un-
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natural effect. The perfective nepromluvil occurs here in combination 
with the quantified object; the student did not utter one word to the boy. 
All these actions form part of the episode, they are details on which 
the author does not dwell much time, therefore the perfective is the 
appropriate form. Russian has no choice here, in all the instances, the 
imperfective is used, indicating simply iteration. In other words, aspect 
in Russian operates at the macro· level of iteration and therefore, all the 
above described effects, which take place at the micro-level, do not apply 
to Russian. 

(32) OHH "aCTO BCTpe"anHcb;; 3aX0.l1HJIl' B He60nbllme Ka4Je Ha OKPaH
Hax; HHOrJl,a OH ee B03Hni no MOKPbIM, nyCTbIM .n;oporaM, man -
eTa capOK B qac, 3apa)Kan i CBOHM 6eCnOKOi1:cTBOM, nOTOM OTB03HJl

i 

ee H, npOlI\a>lCb, l\epeMOHHo l\enOBan; pyKy. (3peH6ypr) 
Styka1i; se casto; chodi1i; do malych kavaren na periferii; nekdy ji 
vozil; po mokrych pn'tzdnych silnicich, jezdil; rychlosti sto ctyficet 
kilometruza hodinu; nakazil P ji svjm neklidem; potom ji odvezlP 

domu a pri louceni ji obradne polibilP ruku. 

Similarly to the previous two passage, this passage can be divided into 
two parts: the first sentence gives a general introduction; the fact that 
the two persons often met is mentioned. The rest of the passage is a 
description of the meetings. The only form that occurs in Russian is 
the imperfective. Czech makes a distinction between the introductory 
verbs (imperfectives) and the specification that follows (perfectives). The 
introductory verb stfkali se is imperfective as in the majority of the 
investigated passages. We assume that such an introductory imperfective 
operates at the macro-level as is the case in Russian. Such verbs are a 
kind of signal: the following events will be iterated. This assumption is 
supported by the fact that the introductory verbs are often habitual, al
ready containing an element of iteration. The imperfective stfkali se 
could be replaced by the perfective setkali se, but the introductory 
character would disappear. The verb chodili can be replaced by the per
fective zasli, however, accompanied with an extra adverb indicating 
iteration. The perfective cannot be easily combined with the plural, it 
would give the idea that all the cafes had been visited at the same time. 
The singular has to be used instead: 

(33) Nekdy zaSliP do jedne z malych kavaren na periferii ( ... ) 

The imperfective verbs vozil and jezdil, being undetermined, or 'two-way' 
verbs, imply iteration. The determined verbs vezl and je1 express only. 
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'one-way: It is difficult to replace the Czech perfective nakazil by its 
imperfective counterpart nakaioval, in general this verb is not much used. 
Nakazil is a strongly resultative verb, the imperfective would have a 
conative nuance or that of a deliberate action, which is not intended here. 
The perfective odvezl is resultative and determined as to place by the 
adverbial domu. The imperfective odvaze1 would imply that the person 
was on his way. The last perfective verb poHbiJ indicates that the man 
kissed the hand of the lady every time only once; this is supported by the 
adverbial obfadne (aepeMoHHo), the custom allows to kiss the hand only 
once. The imperfective Jibal would express several kisses each time and 
less ceremony. 

3. Conclusion 

The previous discussion of the examples has shown that the choice 
of the aspectual forms denoting iterated events is not arbitrary. While 
in Russian the imperfective is often the only possible form, the Czech 
perfective has to be used in similar positions. If the Czech perfective is 
replaced by its corresponding imperfective, a different picture of the event 
arises, causing various effects. The event expressed by the (replacing) 
imperfective contains one of the following characteristics: 1. progressive
ness, 2. conativity, 3. intentionality or 4. internal iteration. When these 
effects are not intended, the perfective must be chosen in Czech. The 
Russian imperfective is not necessarily associated with these effects, it 
simply denotes iteration. 

All the data and facts that have been discussed point to the relevance 
of different levels within the iterated event in each language. While 
Czech is primarily oriented at the micro-level, for Russian the macro-level 
is decisive for the selection of the aspectual form. 

NOTES 

'Synonymical concurrence' is originally a term of Mathesius (1947). 

2 Verkuyl (1971) views aspect as a category extending from the verb to other 
grammatical categories including nominal ones, which can form 'configurations', 
For Slavic languages, the interaction between the verbal and the nominal categories 
is very typical. For descriptions of this phenomenon see Wierzbicka (1967) for 
Polish and Eckert (1984: 71f1.) for Czech and Russian. Verkuyl (1971: 42) states: 
"The basic idea ( ... ) is that the categories DURATlVE and NONDURATIVE should 
not be considered semantic primitives assigned to Verbs but that they should rather 
be assigned to a higher node than V. In other words, ( ... ) the terms 'Durative 
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Aspect' and 'Non-durative Aspect' apply to configurations of underlying categories 
among which necessarily a subcategory of V." (emphasis mine, A.S.). Verkuyl (1971: 
104) says further: "( •.. ) Aspects cannot be taken as semantic primitives assigned to 
Verbs ( ... )", and "( ... ) the term' Aspects' appears 10 be applicable to configurations 
of certain categories generated by the base. The mechanism underlying the composi
tion of the Aspects seems relatively clear: a certain fundamental subcategory of an 
underlying V is combined with a complex set of categories of a nominal nature and 
pertaining to quantity." 



ASPECT IN THE DENOTATION OF ITERATIVE EVENTS 

PART TWO 

THE RUSSIAN IMPERFECTIVE VS. THE CZECH PERFECTIVE 

Part Two of this chapter concentrates on the major aspectual difference 
between Russian and Czech in the denotation of iterative events, i.e. the 
contexts in which the Russian imperfective correlates with the Czech 
perfective. The data are organized according to a number of criteria: 
aspect, tense, type of iteration and partly according to the function of 
aspect in text and the source (i.e. the original text or translation). The 
following subdivisions have been made: 

The past tense 
1. Aspect in text (Passages) 

1.1 Habitual situations 
1.2 Series 
1.3 Macro-processes 

2. Additional quantification in Czech 
2.1 Adverbial expressions denoting frequency 
2.2 Aspect, grammatical number and quantification 
2.3 Adverbs of manner 

Appendix 1 
1. Restricted iteration 
2. Unrestricted iteration 

2.1 Russian original - Czech translation 
2.2 Czech original - Russian translation 

Appendix 2 
The present tense 
1. Additional indication of iteration in Czech 
2. Unrestricted iteration 
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1. Aspect in text (Passages) 

The following 14 passages illustrate how aspect functions in text. In 
the Russian passages all the verb forms referring to iterative events are 
imperfective, while in their Czech equivalents both the perfective and 
the imperfective occur. As far as the structure of the individual iterated 
sub-events is concerned, it remains opaque in Russian. No distinction is 
made between process and result by the means of aspect. Russian aspect 
functions here at the hierarchically higher macro-level of the whole of 
the iterative event and signals primarily iteration. In Czech the situation 
is more complex. The Czech imperfective can operate at the macro-level 
as an introduction to a series of other iterated events, however this is 
contextually given. It happens in the beginning of a passage, frequently 
by means of a habitual verb. After this introduction, which consists most 
often of one verb, individual iterated events are presented. The internal 
structure of the repeated sub-event is made transparent by means of 
aspect, it is clear whether a sub-event has a processual or resultative 
character. In these instances aspect obviously functions at the micro-level 
of the iterated sub-event. The passages below are subdivided in three 
types: habitual situations, series of repeated events that are not necessarily 
habitual and macro-processes consisting of a number of iterated sub
events. 

1.1 Habitual situations 

The following six examples illustrate habits of individual persons. 
After an introduction (e.g. he lived in such way, I used to visit), the 
individual events are specified. In example 1, first a characteristic of the 
person is given (Vlasov lived in such a way, he had a bad relation with 
his boss and therefore earned little money). Then a particular instance 
of this complex behaviour is focussed on (every feast he beat someone 
and they tried to beat him back). Note the overall imperfective in Russian 
and the aspectual differentiation in Czech. 

(1) TaK JKHJIi " M"xa"n BnacoB, cnecaph, BonocaThIM ... il)"lumM 
cnecaph Ha <jla6p"Ke " nepBhIM CHnaq B Cn060AKe, OH AepJKllJlCli 

c HaqanhCTBOM rpy60 H no 3TOMY 3apa6aThlll8J1i Mano, Ka)l(AbIVr 
npa3AHHK KOro-HH6YAb H36HBaJli

, H Bce ero He m06HnH, 60>InHch. 
Ero TO)l(e 'll'060BMHi 6HTLi

, HO 6e3ycneUlH0. (fOphKHVr) 

Takiili i zamecnik Michal Vlasov ... Byl nejlepsim zamecnikem 
v tovarne a nejvetSim silakem v kolonii, ale vydehl.va1i malo, 
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protoze se chovali k pfedstavenYm hrube; kazdy svatek nekoho 
zbilP , nikdo ho nemel rad a vsichni se ho baIi. PokusiJiP g mu 
take nafezatP , ale bez llspechu. 

Example nr. 2 is a continuation of the description of Vlasov's habits, 
more exactly his activities after the dinner when he gets drunk. Note 
the clear distinction at the micro-level of the iterated sub-event between 
processes or states denoted by the imperfective and resultative actions 
denoted by the perfective in Czech. 

(2) I10cJIe Y)KI1Ha OH c6paChIBllJli nocYAY co CTOJIa Ha nOJI, eCJII1 )KeHa 
He ycneBllJIai BOBpeM~ y6paTb ee, CTaBHJIi nepeA C060H 6yTblJlKY 
BOAKH 11, OnHpWlCLi Cnl1HOH 0 cTeHY, rnyxl1M rOJIOCOM HaBOAI1Bllll1M 
TOCKy, BldJIi neCHIO ... I1eni OH AO nopbI, nOKa B 6YTblJlKe 6bIJIa 
BOAKa, a nOTOM BlIJIHJIClii 60KOM Ha I1aBKY HJII1 onyCK8.JIi rOIlOBY 
Ha CTOIl 11 TaK cnani AO ryAKa. (fOPbKI1H) 

Po vecei'i shazovali m\dobi se stolu na zem, jestlize se zene nt;po
dafiloP vcas je uklidit, postavilP pred sebe h\hev koralky, opirali 

se zady 0 zed" a temnYm hlasem, ktery vyvolaval stesk, vyli pisen ... 
Zpivali tak dlouho, pokud byla v lahvi koralka a potom se svalilP 

na lavici nebo polozilP hlavu na stul i tak spali, dokud nezahoukala 
to varni pfSt'ala. 

The introductory sentence of the fragment expresses the character of 
the contact between the mother and her son: the contact was not very 
intensive. Then a description of particular instances of this contact is 
given. Russian uses the imperfective irrespective of the global or partial 
perspective and of the internal structure of the individual events. The 
aspect variation in Czech provides the passage with more variation. If 
only the imperfective were used similarly to Russian, overlapping processes 
would be denoted. 

(3) fOBOPMHi OHI1 MallO 11 MallO BHi1enHi Apyr Apyra. YTpOM OH MOIl<{a 
nHJIi <{aH 11 yxonMi Ha pa60TY, B nOJIAeHb lIBJIlIJIClii 06eAaTb, 3a 
CTonOM nc!peKHDhIBanHChi He3Ha~"TeJ1hHbIMH CJIOBaMl1, H CHOBa OH 

HC'Ie3ani BnJIOTb AO Be'lepa. A Be<{epoM TIl\aTeJIhHO YMhmaJIClIi~ 
Y)KHHBJI' 11 nOCJIe Aomo '1HTani eBOI1 KHllrH. (f OpbKI1H) 

M1uvilii spolu maIo a malo se vidalii
• Rano mICky YVIill" caj a 

odeSelP do prace, v poledne pi'icMzeli k obedu, u stolu yymeniJiP 
spolu nekolik bezryznamnych slov a znovu zmizelP az do vecera. 
A vecer se peClive umylP, poveeefelP a dlouho cetF ve svych kniMch. 
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The following example is a continuation of the description of the 
habits of the son and his mother, focussing on what she does during the 
day. For the choice of aspect the same principles are valid as in the 
previous example. 

(4) B i\eBlITb «aCOB OH YXOAHJl' Ha cJly",6y, OHa y6l!PaJJa' KOMHaTbl, 
roTOBH1I8.i o6e.o;, )'MhIBClJIaCbi

,£ Haneuanai QHCTOe nnaThe 11, CHJ],SI B 

cBoeii KOMHaTe, paccMa1pIlllllJlll' KapTlIHKII. (rOPbKllii) 

o devate hodine odchazeI' do sluzby, matka uklidilaP pokoje, 
pfipravovala' obed, umvlaP ~ obleklaP ciste saty a sedic ve svem 
pokoji, problizela' si obd.zky. 

In the following passage, the way of life of Dessere is described by 
means of a number of his habits beginning each day. The first verb forms 
the introduction to the whole passage. After getting up (habitual), 
Dessere goes to the kitchen. Then there is a close-up on two particular 
actions, i.e. eating up one tomato or a piece of cheese and drinking a 
glass of white wine. The sequence of iterative events is continued with: 
after having read the newspapers. This is one of the few cases attested 
in which in Russian the perfective occurred3 . The following imperfectives 
in Czech denote processes - Dessere was on his way and was smiling to 
everybody he met. Two more resulative verbs follow, after having entered 
the office, the figures covered everything. Except for the perfective 
gerund (expressing finishing reading), in Russian there is no distinction 
made in the internal structure of the individual events as in Czech. This 
is due to the difference in the relevance of the levels within the complex 
structure of the iterative event: while the Russian aspect operates at the 
macro-level of this complex, for the Czech aspect the micro-level of the 
individual sub-event is decisive allowing for the distinctions described 
above. 

(5) .D,eccep JKHJl' nOi\ ITaplI",eM B He60JlblllOM nOMeCTbll. OH BCTaBaJJ' 
C neTyxaMII, men' Ha KyXHIO II TaM 3aKYCbIBaJJ' nOM>I)wpOM 1IJ1>1 
KYCKOM cblpa, 3an>lBBll' ero 6eJlblM BIIHOM. IIpo'IHTaBP ra3eTbl, OH 
Ye3JKllJI' B ITaplI"'. OH YJlhl6anc"i IIIKOJlbH>lKaM II cb6aKaM, HO 
BCKope L\1I<PPbI 3aCJlOHllJlHi Bce. (3peH6ypr) 

Dessere bydlili u Pafize v nevelkem dome se zahradou. Vstaval' se 
slepicemi, odebirali se od kuchyne, snedlP tam rajske jablicko nebo 
kousek syraa zapilP je bilym vinem. Pak si pieCedP noviny a 
odjizdlW do PafiZe. Usmivali se na skolaky a psy. Sotva se vsak 
dostalP do kancelare, cisHce mu zastielyP vsechno. 
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In the following passage the regular visits of the writer in the shop 
of Mrs. Severyn are briefly depicted. In the introductory Czech sentence 
the fact of this habit is expressed, in Russian, the very start of this habit. 
Further on, two representative sub-actions are named, the caressing of 
the abominable dog of Mrs. Severyn and the buying of one or another 
little carpet each time. By means of these actions the writer hopes to get 
hold of the priceless carpet on which the dog always sleeps. 

(6) Tedy ja jsem jednou za Ctrnact dni chodiI' k pani Severynove mrk
nout se, je-li tam v koute jeste ten koberec se vsemi svjmi ptaky, 
podrbaIP jsem tu odpornou Aminu, az rozkosi kvicela, a aby to 
nebylo napadne, koupilP jsem pokazdc! nejakj ten koberec. (Capek) 

Hy, 'ITO )1(, " CTlIJIP pa3a 1!!!1l .!! Mecsm HaBel\hlBllThClIi B naBKY 
CeBepHHoBoi1:, 1"lTo6bl B3rmmyrb, TaM JIM eme "ITTw-IbHH" Kosep. 
06bl'lHO " '1ecani AMlme cmmy, TaK 'ITO 3Ta TBapb nOBH3nIBana 
OT YAOBOJIbCTBHSI, 11 AnSI oTBoAa fna3 Ka)KnbH1 pa3 nOKynani KaKO:H:

HH6YAb KOBpHK. 

1.2 Series 

The following four passages contain series of iterated events that are 
not necessarily habitual. In Russian, the imperfective is consistently used 
as a signal of iteration at the macro-level of the iterated event, the 
internal structure of the individual sub-events remains opaque. If not 
iterated, the perfective would be used in Russian to denote such a series 
of successive events. In Czech the majority of the verb forms are per
fective denoting resultative events that follow each other in succession. 
However, there is a distinction made between these results and processes 
at the level of the iterated sub-event. Processes are denoted by the imper
fective. 

(7) Bcer!!a Ha c06paHH"x, '1)'Tb TonbKO cnopbl Ha'lHH3nH i npHHHMaTb 
cnHWKOM ropH'I"ii " 6ypHblii xapaKTep, BCTaBani xoxon " pacKa
'UfBaSlCb, TOlJ.HO Sl3bIK K0J10K0J1a, roBOpun

i 
CHOHM 3B~HbIM ryA.SllUHM 

ronOCOM '1TO- TO npocToe " A06poe, OT'Iero Bce CTaHOBHnHCLi 

cnoKoiiHee " cepbe3Hee. (fOPbKHW) 

Po kazde, kdyz na schUzkach pocalvP debaty nabYrat pmiz prud
keho a boufliveho razu, povstalP chochol a rozhoupavaje se jako 
srdce zvonu, promluviIP srym zvucnYm dunirym hlasem neco 
prosteho a dobreho, ze se vsichni uklidniliP a zvazneliP. 
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(8) 3aMtl'tanai oHa, "ITO KorAa K HI<Konmo I!PHXOAHn i KTO-nI<60 1<3 
pa60"ll<x - X03HI<H CTaHOBHnClli He06bl"lHO pa3BH3eH, "ITO-TO cnaA
Koe JlBJUUIOChi Ha Juu.{e ero, a roSOPHJIi OH HHaqe, qeM BCer,na, He 

TO rpy6ee, He TO He6peJKHee. (f OPbKl<I'i) 

ZpozorovalaP , ze kdyz k Nikolajovi pnselP nektery delnik, ze 
Nikolaj se pocalP chovat neobycejne nenucene, ze se v jeho tvari 
objeviloP cosi sladkeho, ale ze mluvili jinak nez obvykle, bud' trochu 
drsneji nebo nedbaleji. 

(9) Korlla I<M lKHJlOCbi TPYAHO nOA BnaCTbIO l1apeii, OHI< HaycbKHBaJIH' 
"IepHblii HapoA "Ha l1apcKyIO BnaCTb, a Korlla Hapo.Q nOIlHHManClii H 
Bh!PblBani 3Ty Bnacn 1<3 pyK Kopon>!, "IenOae"lKH 06MaHOM 3a6!!pa
JIHi ee B cao" PYKH " poarolUlJlHi Hapo.Q no KOHypaM, ecn" JKe OH 
cnopHni C H"M" - Ha6HBaJlHi ero COTHHM" H TbICl!"IaM". (fOPbKHii) 

Kdyz se jim pod vlactou knllil spatne iiloi, postvaIiP pracujici lid 
proti knilovske moei, ale kdyz se lid vzbounlP a tuto moc .YY!Yl!!" 
z rukou knl.le, tu tito chlapici se ji zmocniliP podvodem, zahnaliP 

lid nazpet do jeho brlohU a jestlize se jim stavelii na odpor -
pobijeJi' je po celych stech a tisicich. 

(10) Stal-IiP se takovY pfipad, ze ~ dustojnik zachninilP utekem peed 
za jetim a on tam zUstalP, neopomenulP dilstojnicky sluha v Zitdnem 
pfipade odvleknout do zajeti i zavazadla sveho pima. Ona pfeslaP 

v jeho majetek, na kterem lpel s celou dusl. (Hasek) 

Ecn" CJTy'!anOCbi, "ITO ocjlHl1ep cnacancRi 6ercTBoM, "IT06b! He 
nonaCTh B nneH, a ,ll,eHIIJ;I1K nonanani B TIneH, TO nOCne)l,HMH HI1Kor,n:a 
He aa6h1Bani 3aXBaTHTb c c060ii H ocjlHl1epCKHe BeIl\H, KOTopble 
OTHb!He CTaHOBHnHCbi ero c06cTBeHHocTbIO H KOTOpb!e OH 6eper 
KaK 3eHHI1Y oKa. 

1.3 MaCTo-processes 

The foIl owing four passages denote various types of macro-processes. 
In the first fragment the sleep of a drunk fishmonger is described. In the 
course of the sleeping process the fishmonger becomes half-awake, beats 
with his fist on the" table, mutters something and sleeps further. The 
beating ana muttering is quantified, there is one beat and the man utters 
one sentence every time. In this instances the perfective is more natural 
in Czech, the imperfective would suggest repeated beating the table with 
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his fist, and the repetItIOn of the same utterance each time the man 
wakes up. Clearly, the micro-level of the iterated event is involved in 
Czech. Russian does not make this distinction. 

(11) U jednoho stolu spal i opily sardinkat, chvilemi se probouzeli , 

uhodilP pesti do stolu, zabrc,ptaIP; "Nejde to!", a zas spaIi dal. 
(Hasek) 

3a OAHHM CTonOM cnani n5!Hbrn CapAHH1I1HK. BpeMeHaMH OH npo
ChIIlaJICSli , ynapSlJli KynaKoM no cTony, 6opMOTani : "He BbIH,1J;eT!" -
H CHOBa 3aCh1IIllJli . 

The boy is involved in the process of reading, absorbed in his news
papers. However, every now and then he throws a glance at his mother. 
When their glances cross the mother smiles. In Czech these three 
punctual actions are expressed by perfectives. In Russian no distinction 
is made between the processes in the introductory sentence (expressed 
by imperfectives in Czech) and the punctual actions. All the events are 
imperfectively marked regardless of their internal structure. 

(12) Manbq.,K qHTan i ra3eTY H KaK 6YATO He CnbllIIan i H.,qero, HO ITOPOIO 
rna3a era CMO'[peJIHi H3-3a RHeTa B JII1U;O MaTepH, 11, Korna OHa 

BcTpeqanai I1X )l(HBOH B3rJlSI,[(, ei1: 6bInO npHSlTHo, OHa y1Ibl6anaCLi. 

(rOpbKHli) 

Chlapec cetli noviny a delal i
, jako by nic neslysel i

, ale chvilemi se 
jeho oei pres noviny podivalyP na matku, a kdyz se setkaIaP s jejich 
zivYm pohledem, bylo ji to prijemne a usmruaP g 

An iterated macro-process of the changing weather is described below, 
consisting of a number of micro-processes and results. As soon as the 
sun showed itself, everything came to life (resultative), the buds were 
becoming fuller and women more beautiful (processes). Then a change 
takes place, the clouds cover the sky and cause the rain (results). Note 
that this distinction is made in Czech, in Russian the structure of the 
individual micro-events remains inaccessible and therefore opaque. The 
consistently used imperfective in Russian remains at the macro-level of 
the whole process. 

(13) fIoroAa TO .!! neno MellSlJUlCb i
; cToHno i ITOKa3aTbC5!P COnHl1Y, KaK 

Bce o~anoi, BhICT)'Il8JlHi nOllKH Ha KaUITaHaX, )KeHW;MHbI xopo

memt:
i
; nOTOM XOJIO,IJ;HhIH serep HaMeT3Jli HH3Kwe TY"IH, If ,n:O)l(Ab 

6blJIi ITO 311MHeMY CKyqHbIM. (3peH6ypr) 
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Pocasi se kazdou chvili meniloi
; jakmile se ukazaloP slunce, vsechno 

hned oziloP, pupeny na kastanech se nalevalyi, zeny krasnelyi, 
potom studeny vitr pfihnalP nizke mraky a spustilP ~ des!, studeny 
a nudny jako v zime. 

The last passage in this series is a description of a hall of the railway 
station where Mother is sitting and waiting for her mission. The atmo
sphere is depicted as a mosaic consisting of a great number of various 
overlapping actions, processes and fragmentary impressions. In Russian 
all these events are consistently marked as imperfective. In Czech two 
episodes are marked by the perfective, the closing and opening of the 
door with the accompanying effects: the noise the door produces when 
it is slammed and the fresh air streaming inside each time when the door 
is opened by the passing travellers. These micro-events are momentary, 
which is a typical characteristic of the perfective. I have the impression 
that these particular events are focussed on because they are related to 
the mother and the way she feels while waiting. Although the mother is 
described as a part of the background, she is the protagonist here. 

(14) JIIOAH KypHnH i
, pa3rOBopHBanHi, nHm. 'Iail, BOAKY. Y 6ycj>em KTO-TO 

paCKantCTO CMeSlJICSl i , Ha,ll; fOnQBaMM HOCHnHCh i BonHbI AbIMa. 

BH3)f(anai , OTKpbIBaSlcbi , ABepb, .qpO)K3][lli II 3BeHe.nHi CTeKJIa, Korna 

ee c myMOM 3axnOIlblBIIJIHi. 3anax Ta6aKY H coneHoil phI6hI ryCTO 
6Hn B HOC. MaTh cena y BxoAa Ha BHAY H >KAana. Korlla OTKpblll3-
JJBChi ABeph - Ha Hee Hanerano i 06naKo xonoAHoro B03Ayxa, aTO 
6b1JIO npHlITHO eil ... (fOphKHil) 

Lide koufilii, rozmlouvalii a popijeJii caj a vodku. U nalevniho 
stolu se nekdo hlucne smali, nad hlavami Iidi se vznaselyi mraky 
koufe. Vrzalyi otvirane dvefe, a kdyz je nekdo pfirazilP , skla se v 
nich zatrnslaP a zafincelaP• Do nosu vnikal i neodbytne zapach 
tabaku a slanecku. Matka se posadila u vchodu, kde na ni bylo 
dobfe videt, a cekala. Kdyz nekdo otevfelP dvefe, zavanulP na ni 
chladny vzduch; bylo ji to pfijemne ... 

2. Additional quantification in Czech 

As previously stated, the imperfective alone can express an iterative 
event; often no additional indicators of iteration are necessary. The per
fective expresses normally single, non-iterated events; therefore an extra 
indicator of iteration is needed when expression of iterated events is 
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concerned. One fifth of the Russian and Czech 'iterative data' contain 
the following correspondence: Russian imperfective vs. Czech perfective 
involves an additional indication of iteration in Czech. The Russian imper
fective alone signals iteration at the macro-level of the iterative event. 
The individual sub-events are not taken into account, their internal 
structure remains opaque; they can be processes as well as resultative 
actions. The Russian imperfective is ambiguous, it does not provide any 
information about the character of the individual sub-events. The Czech 
perfective does, it indicates here resultative actions. However, the global 
fact of iteration cannot be provided by the perfective, therefore an extra 
indication has to be added. It concerns, in the majority of cases, a 
frequency adverb, in some cases also quantification of the object and 
infrequently an additional adverb of manner. The following examples 
illustrate the correspondence: Russian imperfective alone vs. Czech per
fective plus an additional indication of iteration, and in a few cases of 
extra perfective characteristics. The data is organized according to the 
indications and the degree of frequency. 

2.1 Adverbial expressions denoting frequency 

This section contains examples of expressions of unrestricted iteration 
that accompany the Czech perfective, the Russian counterpart is formed 
by the imperfective alone. It has been established that the imperfective 
can express iteration, however, of the unrestricted type and not iteration 
of the numerical type (twice, ten times). It is therefore logical that the 
Czech perfective in these cases combines only with indications of un
restricted iteration. In this part of the data the following frequency ad
verbs occur: vidy, vidycky, casto, nekdy, obcas, sem tam, as well as the 
adverbial expressions containing the adjective kaidj. kaidou minutu, 
pokaide. In a few cases also the additional lexical negation nikdy has 
occurred. In several instances, an additional perfective characteristic such 
as an expression of momentaneity and quantification of the object is 
added in Czech. 

a) vidy/cky 

(1) X0311HH ycal1h6bI ]J!06Hn 6e3l1enymKH; Ha rrHChMeHHOM CTone 3a 
KOTOPhIM pa6oTan, reHepan JI., CTOlinH '1epHHnhHl1I.\a B BHl1e 
nH3aHcKoH 6aIllHH, rrHHCBHH H3 KorreHraceHcKoro <jJap<jJopa ( ... ). 
Pa60Ta>!, reHepan OTOI1BHTIl1I i rrHHCBHHa: 60linClI pa36HTh. OH He 
BhIHoc>mi YIl\ep6a: eco oCKop6nlInH i '1epHHna, rrponHThle Ha rrapKeT 
( ... ). (3peH6ypr) 
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Pan usedlosti mel rad titeme vecicky: na psacim stole kde pracoval 
general L., st~\1 kalamar v podobe veze z Pisy, tuciiak z kodaiiskeho 
porcelanu ( ... ) . Pi'i praci general vidyodsunulP tucnaka; hal se, 
ze ho rozbije. NestrpelP poskozene veci kolem sebe; seI' mu na 
nervy inkoust, vylity na parkety ( ... ). 

(2) HAe" OCeHllJDIi OTl\a <I>eAopa HemK"AaHHO, " OH CeHqaC )I{e np"
H"Manclii 3a pa60Ty. Orel\ <I>eAop Haq"Hani Bap"Th MpaMopHoe 
CT"pOqHOe MhInO: IIllIIlIP"BaJli ero nYAhI, HO MhInO, XOTli " 3aKnIOqa
no B ce6e OrpOMHhIH npOl\eHT )I{"POB, He MhIn"nOCh " BA06aBOK 
CTOHno BTpoe AOpO>Ke, qeM "nnyr-H-MOJIOTOBCKoe". MbInO ,[tonra 

IIOTOM MOKllOi H pa3naranOCb
i 

B CeH}1X, TaK l..JTO KaTepMHa Ane
KcaHApOBHa, npOXOJ\ll M"MO Hero, Aa)l{e BCflnaKHIlaJlai. A eIl1e 
nOTOM MhInO BhI6paChlB8JIHi B Bhlrpe6HyKl liMy. (HnhtjJ & I1erpOB) 

Ideje ho vidr osvitilyP zCistajasna jako blesk a on je bez meskani 
uvadeli v zivot. Vai'ili Zihane mydlo na prani: navafi\P ho skoro 
metrak, ale ti'ebaze jeho mydlo obsahovalo ohromne procento tuku, 
wbec nemydlilo a nadto bylo ti'iknh drazsi nez mydlo z koopera
tivu Pluh a kladivo. Dlouho potom mokvaloi a rozkladaloi se v sini 
a Katei'ina Alexandrovna si vidycky poplakalaP kdyz sla kolem. 
Nakonec nahazeliP vsecko do zumpy. 

(3) Pa3 "n" ABa ~ Mecgu ~HCOH HanHBanC~, " npo"cxoA"no aTO 
06hI'lHO B Te AH", KorAa OH oTB03"n i x0311"Ha Ha 60nhIUyKl 
)Kene3HOAopO)l{HYIO CTaHL\llIO, rAe 6hIn 6ytjJeT. (AHApeeB) 

VZ4vcky jednou ci dvakrat za mesic se Janson opilP a stavalo se 
to obycejne, kdyz odvazeli hospodare na velke midrazi, kde byl bufet. 

b) /alZdj 

(4) Klara na kozliku ryskala radosti. Krome toho ~ kone kaidou 
minutu s.plaSiliP z toho jejiho kvikotu a kokrhani, inu, byla to 
cerchmantska jizda. (Capek) 

Knapa Ha K03nax npllMo B"3)1{ana OT YAoBonhcTB"". JIoIIIaA" 
mapaX8JDIChi OT B"3ra " KYAaXTaHhll KnaphI, B 06111eM, QepTOBCK8l! 
6hIna noe3AKa. 

(5) Ho CaIIIeHhKa He HpaB"naCb eH, " Korna oHa lIBJUVlaChi, MaTh 
QYBCTBoBanai ce611 TpeBO)KHO, HenoBKo ... (rOphKHH) . 
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Sasenka se ji vsak nelibila, a JlQ kaide, kdyz pfi~laP, zmocnovaly' 
se matky neklid a stisnenost ... 

e) Casto 

(6) Kradl' ze zasady jen Cistokrevne psy a mohl by! soudnim znalcem. 
Dodavali do vsech psincu i soukromym osobam, jak se dalo, a 
sel-lii po ulici, tu na neho vrcelii psi, ktere kdysi ukradl, a kdyz 
stali nekde u rykladni sHine, Casto nejaky mstiry pes yyzdvihlP 
u neho za zady noZicku a pokropilP mu kalhoty. (HaSek) 

bJIarHMK npMHl.\MnMaJIbHO BOpOBaJIi TOJIbKO nopoAMcTblX co6aK M 
Mor 6bI CTaTb cYAe6HbIM eKcnepToM. OH nOCTaBIDmi co6aK M Ha 
ncapHM, M '1aCTHbIM mfl1aM, KaK npMAeTCli. KorAa OH IIIen i no yJIMl.\e, 
Ha Hero PbIAaJIM co6aKM, KOTOPbIX OH KorAa-TO YKPaJI. A CTOMJIO 
eMY OCTaHOBMTbClI, rAe-HM6YAb nepeA BMTPMHOH, KaK MCTMTeJIbHbIH 
nee 3aKHJIblBaJli JIany II ollllhlCKlIBani Y Hero 6pIOKII. 

d) nekdy 

(7) OH 6poJIIIJI no 3HOHHbiM YJIIIl.\aM; Ha Teppacax JIIOAM eJIII; ( ... ). 
I10TOM OH Hanagani Ha KaKoro-HM6YAb npHlITeJlll: JIHTepaTOpa ( ... ). 
JIlOcbeH Hacnex CO'lHHllJIi IICTOPIlIO: OH 3a6blJI 6YMa>KHHK AOMa IlJIH 
cer0.Iurn: HeBbIrOAHO ... H, ,n;ep3Ko YXMbIJUUICb, BhIKJUlHtlHB3JI

i 
nSlTb

AeCliT <ppaHKoB, KOTopble TOT'IaC npoe,l\llJIi. (3peH6ypr) 

Bloumal po zharych ulicich, na terasach jedli lide ... Nekdy potkaIP 

nejakeho znameho: Iiterilta ( ... ) Lucien si vidy yymyslilP nejakou 
vYmluvu: zapomnel si doma penezenku ... , a potom s drzym 
smichem vynuiCklP na nich padesat frankU, ktere ihned projedlP. 

(8) Iibmanai Myill H Y MOHTlIHbll. He npHHHMali Y'lacTlIlI B 06111eM pa3-
rOBope, OHa paccellHHO parIDIAblBaJIa CTapble aJIb6oMbI. (3peH6ypr) 

Mouche zaSlaP take nekdy se srym muzem k Montignymu. Nezu 
castnila se vsak hovoru a roztdite listovala ve starych albech. 

e) obCas 

(9) Ii KO BceMy, npollcxoAIIBilleMY Ha CYAe, o6HapY)KIIBaJIH i OHH TO 
CMSlr-IeHHOe, CKB03b )J;bIMKy, m060nbITCTBO, KOTopoe CBOHCTBeHHO 

nlO,IJ;.SIM IiJIM O"-leHb T.SDKenO 60flhHbIM, linH )Ke 3axBaQeHHbIM OAHOIO 

orpOMHOJo, BcenornomalOmeH MhICllblO. bbICTPO B3r.rnmblBaJUfi~ 
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nOBHJIHi Ha nery KaKOe-HII6YAb CJlOBO, 60Jlee IIHTepeCHoe, 'leM 
APJTlle, - II CHoBa npOAOJl)l(aJlll i AYMaTb C Toro )l(e MeCTa, Ha 
KaKoM oCTaHOBIIJlaCb MbICJlb. (AHApeeB) 

o vsechno, co se pri procesu dalo, projevovali' onen mimy a 
ponekud mdly zajem, ktery je vlastni buo lidem tezce nemocnym, 
nebo zijicim jedinou obrovskou a vse poh1cujici ideou. Obeas rychle 
vzhlMliP ~ zachytiJiP v letu nejake zajimave slovo a znoYU pokraco
vali' v uvahUch tam, kde prestali. 

f) sem tam 

(10) bblJl OH 'leJlOBeK A06pbIH, HO BCnblJlb411BbIH; nOKpmO<Bani Ha )l(eHY, 
JllTl!,!!.i aAbIOTaHTa. JII0611J1 TOJlbKO BoeHHoe AeJlO H caAOBOACTBO. 
(3peH6ypr) 

Byl to dobrak, ale popudlivj; Bm1 tam ki'ildP na zenu, yynadalP 

pobocnikovi. Miloval jen strategii a zahradnictvi. 

g) nikdy 

(11) )];0 IDITIlAeCliTIl JleT OH He XBOpaJl'; MHoro nllJl', KypllJli 6e3 oCTa
HOBKII, HenOChIIlan'. Bce CKa3aJlOCb cpa3y. OH 6blJl MHIITeJleH; 
BHHMaTenhHO BblcnyuU1Bani .Q,OKTOPOB, HO npe,n;nHCaHI1H He BbInOn

HlIJI'; )l(IIJ1i, KaK npe"'Ae, 6ecnop"AO'lHO H pOMHTeJlbHo. (3peH6ypr) 

Do svjch padesati let Dessere nechuravel': hodne pil', kouril' bez 
prestani, nikdy nedospalP• Teo na to vse doplacel. Byl sice do 
jiste miry hypochondr, vyhleduval' lekare a pozome jim naslouchali, 
ale jejich pi'ikazy neplnil. Zil' jako drive: neporitdne a skodlive. 

2_2 Aspect, grammatical number and quantification 

It has previously been stated that the perfective in Czech denotes 
singularization, i.e. a manner of presentation of a series of iterated events 
by means of one of them as an example, a pars pro toto. However, it is 
not solely the perfective verb that effectuates singularization. The inter
action between the verb, the subject, the object, adverbial expressions 
of time and place playa role, too. In Czech, the grammatical number of 
the object (and other participants in the sentence) has influence on the 
choice of aspect (an observation of Eckert 1984: 71ff. who has also sup
plied evidence for this claim; for Polish see Wierzbicka 1967). The imper
fective correlates with the plural and the perfective with the singular 
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forming certain configurations. This interdependency of the verbal 
category aspect and "categories of a nominal nature and pertaining to 
quantity" has been described by Verkuyl (1971) in terms of configurations 2. 

Another observation supporting this claim is that of Maslov (1984: 84) 
on the 'Hec06cTBeHHruI HecoBeplIleHHocTL' of the Russian aspect. The 
unmarked imperfective can be easily combined with typical perfective 
characteristics such as resultativity. In contrast to Czech, the grammatical 
number of the object, resultativity and similar phenomena characteristic 
of the individual sub-events have no influence on the choice of aspect. 
It is the iteration itself at the macro-level of the whole complex that is 
crucial. The interaction of aspect and grammatical number will be il
lustrated below by a number of examples. 

Examples 12 and 13 contain intransitive imperfectives in Russian vs. 
transitive perfectives in Czech. In other cases (examples 14-16), both the 
Russian imperfective and the Czech perfective are transitive. However, 
the object of the perfective verb in Czech has to be quantified. If not, 
in example 14 the interpretation would be that all the workers had been 
dismissed and in 15 that all the bourgois that remained in the city had 
been attracted. Without the quantification of the object nekolik in example 
16, the interpretation could be that of a definite object: certain, well
know words were exchanged. Instead of quantification an indefinite 
adjective can be used, such as nejakj (some), which also has a quantifying 
effect, referring to a part of the whole. Examples (18-20) illustrate cases 
in which the Czech perfective correlates with a single object while the 
Russian imperfective corresponds with an object in the plural. The same 
principle applies to other categories such as adverbial express ions of time 
and place and the subject (examples 21-25). 

2.2.1 Additional object 

kaidj 

(12) To je zrovna tak jako jednou u ValSu, dole v restauraci, taky 
takovej jeden neki\uba mel durcha, ale nehnil ho a vodIoiiJP 
vzdycky ty nejmensi do tal6nu a pustilP kaidrho na betla. (Hasek) 

TO'Ib-BTO'lb TaKoe CJlY"IInOCb KaK-TO pa3 B BI1HHOM norpe6e 'Y 
BanblIloB'. TaM TO)Ke OAI1H AypaJleil I1MeJJ Ha pYKax K03bIP", HO 
He nOlIb30BancSi HMH, a Bee BpeMSI OT1UlMhIB8.Jli caMbIe ManeHhKHe 

KapTLI B npl1Kyn 11 nacoB8JI i . 
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paT 

(13) Ho HHCYC MOJI'IHT, ( ... ) - H OIlHH 3a IIPYrHM nO.l\XOIIHJIH' K HYlle 
CMYII\eHHbIe Y"eHHKH, 3aTOBaPHB8JIII' naCKOBO, HO OTXO.l\HJIH' 
6bICTPO H HMOBKO. (AH.l\peeB) 

Ale JeZiS mlei, ( ... ) zatimco jeden ueednik za druhYm, plni rozpakii, 
piistupuji' k Jidasovi, zdvoiile s nim prohodiP paT slov. ale pak 
rychle a jaksi nemotorne poodejdoup

• 

2; 2;2 Additional quantification of the object 

mnoho 

(14) MHHHCTPbI aKKypaTHo Ka)](.l\Oe YTpo nO.l\nHCblBaJII1' .l\eKpeTbI 06 
YSOJIbHeHHH HenoKopHbIX Tenerpaq,HcToB H KO'IerapoB. IIpellnpH
HHMaTenH paCC'lHThIB3JIH' pa60'lHx. fono.l\ lIynIHJI COTHI1 TbICSI'{ 
6e3pa60THbIX. (3peH6ypr) 

Ministii podpisovali' pee live kazdeho rana dekrety 0 propusteni 
z prace vzdornych telegrafistii a topieii. Podnikatele yyhodiliP 

mnoho delnikii na dlazbu .. Hlad mueil statisice nezamestnanYch. 

(15) Ka)](lIbIil rOA 'IeTbIpHa.l\UaTOrO HIOJIH 6bIBan' BoeHHbIil napall. 
06bI'IHO OH Il!lHBJIeK3JI' 6yp)](ya, 3aCTpHBWHX CJIY'lailHO B ropOlle. 
(3peH6ypr) 

Ctrnacteho eervence se konala' kazdorocne vojenska piehlidka. 
Obyeejne pfillikalaP mnoho mesiakii, kteii se nahodou jeste zdrieli 
ve meste. 

nekolik 

(16) fOBOPHJIH' OHH Mano H Mano BHllenH' IIPyr IIPyra. YTpOM OH MOJI'Ia 
1lHJl' 'Iail H YXOllHJl' Ha pa60TY, B nOJI.l\eHb RBJIllJIeR' 06ellaTb, 3a 
CTOJIOM ne.peKHnbIBanHChi He3HaY]1TeJIbHhIMH CnOBaMH, Ii CHOBa 

HC'lC38JJ' BnJIOTb 110 Be'lepa. (fopbKHil) . 

Mluvili' spolu malo a malo se vidali'. Rimo mIcky vypilP eaj a 
odeiielP do prace, v poledne prichazel' k obedu, u stolu vymeniliP 

spolu nekoJik bezryznamnych slov a znovu zmizelP do vee era. 
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vIcchno 

(17) Ke mne jich chodi! ze Scotland Yardu mnoho, abych jim vylozila 
karty; a feknou P mne vIcchno, co maji na srdci. (Capek) 

Y MeIDl 6hlBalOT' MHOfile 113 CKOTJIeHi\-5Ipi\a, neJIllTCII' CBOIIMII 
ropeCr>lMII ... 

2.2.3 The Russian imperfective and plural vs. the Czech perfective and 
singular - direct object 

(18) KaJKnhlH neHh npllHOClIJI' eMY HOBbIe BOJIHeHHH (pl.). (3peH6ypr) 

Kazdy den mu pfineslP nove rozcilovani (sg.). 

(19) AHi\pe 3aCTaBJI>lJI ce611 pa60TaTh; HO 'lac cnYCT>I cHOBa 6pocan! 
KHcrH (pl.): He BhIXOi\IIT! (3peH6ypr) 

Andre se nutil do prace; ale po hodine zas odhodil P ftetec (sg.): 
prace se nedarila. 

(20) 06palI\aJIII Bhl BHIIMaHlle Ha TO, 'ITO COJIh Cnai\aeT c KOH'lIlKa 
HO)l(a, He OCTaB1lSlH i HI1K8KHX CJ1egoB (pl.), - HO)K 6JIeW;eT, KaK 

HeTpoHYThIH. (OJIellla) 

Vsimli jste si nekdy, ze suI spadne se spicky noze a nezanechaP 

po soM iiidnou stopu (sg.) - nuz se ti'pyti jako netknuty. 

2.2.4 The Russian imperfective and plural vs. the Czech perfective and 
singular - other categories 

(21) bhlJI OH 'lCJIOBeKOM Bne'laTJIllrCJIhHhlM, CJIa60BOJIhHhIM; nopoH 
i\py3h>l TOJIKllJIH' ero H8 HeOJKHa8HHble nocrynKH (pI.). (3peH6ypr) 

Byl to clovek bohate vnimavosti, ale sIaM viile; nekdy ho pratele 
pi'imeli P udelat neCO (sg), co by 0 sve viili nikdy neudelal. 

(22) Ho B nOCJIei\Hlle i\HII OH nOKa3aJI ce611 xpa6phlM II HaXOi\'lIlBhIM. 
OT KaM6pe 6aTaJIhOH OTOllleJI c 60eM; i\Ba pa3a ntWeXOi\Hn' Jl 

KOHTp8r8KH (pl.). (3peH6ypr) 

Ale v poslednich dnech se osvedcil jako statecny vojak a vyna
lezary velitel; od Cambrai ustoupil s praporem teprve po urputnych 
bojich; dvakrat pi'eSelP if protilltoku (sg.) 
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(23) Ha Bce BOnpOCbl (pI.) Ha CYAe OH, BCKllKHBall' 6bICTPO, OTBIl'IBJI' 
KOPOTKO ( ... ) (AHApeeB) 
Pri kaide otazce(sg.) behem preliceni hbite yyskocilP a odpovedelP 

knitce ( ... ). 

(24) Kdyz musel jit pesky, deJal dojem nejznicenejsiho c]oveka. v 
takovem piipade (sg.) nechalP zavazadla sveho pana v zakopech a 
tah] jen svitj majetek. (HaSek) 

Ecnll )Ke eMy. npllxoAllnocb HATII neIllKOM, OH npoll3BoAiln Bne
'IaTneHlle 'IenOBeKa, cOBepllleHHo 113HII'ITO)KeHHoro. B TaKHX 

CHjI'laHX (pI.) OH 6pocan' 6ara)K CBoero ocplll1epa B OKonax II BonOK 
TonbKO cBoe c06CTBeHHoe IIMY111eCTBo. 

(25) A ja si myslim, kdyby tam pfibalili ( ... ). Proto si nekdy zaskocim P 

1£ tomu ci onomu tepichfJii (sg.), sednu si na hromadu kobercu 
( ... ). (Capek) 

BOT AYMalO He nonaAeTClI nil MHe ( ... ). TIOTOMY-TO 1I II 3arJU!.!!blBlIlO' 
~ 3TH HaBKH (pl.), Ca)Kycb Ha KIIny KOBPOB ( ... ). 

2.2.S Additional subject and its grammatical number 

The interaction between aspect and the grammatical number takes 
place also with the subject. The first example illustrates an additional 
subject in Czech vs. an implicit one in plural in Russian. The second 
example contains the correlation: the Russian imperfective plus a plural 
subject vs. the Czech perfective plus a single subject, which is in both 
languages explicit, in contrast to the first example. 

(26) BII3)Kana, OTKPbIB3lICb, ABepb, ApO)Kanll II 3BeHeTIII CTeKna, KorAa 
ee C IIIYMOM 3axnoTIbIBBJIII; (pl.). (fOPbKIlIi) 

Vrzaly otvirane dvere, a kdyz je nckdo-pi'iraziJP, skla se v nich 
zatrasla a zarincela. 

(27) Ka>KAblli pa3, KorAa Ml!!1! (pI.) IIC'1e38J111; 113 ee pyK, nepeA HelO 
BcnblxlIBano )KenTblM I1lITHOM ( ... ) (fophKIlIi) 

Po kaMe, kdyz z jejich rukou zmizel P baJfcek (sg.), vzplanula 
pred ni ( ... ). 
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2.3 Adverbs of manner 

The two attested additional adverbs mihle and okamiite stress the 
momentaneous character and/or sudden inception of the events denoted 
by the Czech perfective. 

a) 

(28) 0" BeCh 3aropanClIi OT OIlHoro enOBa, a nOTOM 
6eCnpWIMHH)'lO MOlI'lanl{B)'lO neqanh. (3peH6ypr) 

nO!llYJKlIJIcli B 

Cely se rozpIamenilP jednim slovem a potom se mihle celj pohro
uZiJP v bezduvodny, mlcenliry zal. 

(29) ilHonm Ha BceM XOIlY OCTaHaBnHBanClli~ Ha6I!Pani nonH)'lO rpYllh 
B031lyxa I{ oTIlYBancll i , KaK qenOBeK, KOTOPhlM enl{IIIKOM Ilonro 
np06hIn nOll BOIlOIO. (AHllpeeB) 

Obcas ~ v prudke ehilzi nBhle zastavilP ~ nabralP plnymi dousky 
vzduch do plic a pak zhluboka, tezce dychali, pripominaje cloveka, 
ktery zustal na sve sHy pfilis dlouho pod vodou. 

b) okamiite 

(30) 113pellKa AHHa OrnllllbIBaJIClIi H, TOqHO 06>KerIIIHCh, cHoBa nOIl
HUMan' ronoBY K IIOTonKY H ycnJleHHO >KeBan i ry6aMI{. (AHllpeeB) 

Jen obcas se Annas ohledlP, ale zrovna jako by se spalil, 
okamiite zase zvratilP hlavu, upielP zrak do stropu a jeste horliveji 
zmoulali Tty. 
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APPENDIX 1 

MORE EXAMPLES OF RESTRICTED AND UNRESTRICTED 
ITERATION 

In this section, more examples of the aspectual correspondence: the 
Russian imperfective vs. the Czech perfective in the denotation of iterative 
events will be given. In contrast to the previous section, in which the 
Russian imperfective alone corresponded to the Czech perfective with 
an additional indication of iteration, in this section, the examples of both 
languages contain expressions denoting iteration. The data is organized 
as follows: in section 1 instances of restricted or quasi-restricted iteration 
are given, in section 2 instances of unrestricted iteration are provided. 
Section 2.1 contains examples from Russian original texts with their 
Czech translation, section 2.2 vice versa. 

1. Restricted iteration 

This section contains examples of restricted, numerical iteration (e.g. 
pEa pa3a) and quasi-restricted iteration (e.g. HeCKOlTbKO pa3) combined 
with the imperfective in Russian and the perfective in Czech. 

(1) Ho 3a nOCJleAHl1e AHI1 OH nOKa3aJl ce6H xpa6pbIM 11 HaXOA'lI1BbIM. 
Or KaM6pe 6aTUJlbOH OTOIneJl C 60eM; lI!!!! p838 nepeXOAl1JI i B 
KOHrpaTaKI1; OT6uJlI1 y HeMl.\eB ABeHaAI.\UTb COJIAUT, OTCTaBIIJI1X npl1 
nepexoAe. (3peH6ypr) 

Ale v poslednich dnech se osvedei! jako stateeny vojak a vynalezary 
velitel; od Cambrai ustoupil s praporem teprve po urputnych 
bojich; dvakrat preSeJP k protiutoku; obklieili nemeckY oddil a 
zajali dvanact Nemcu ... 

(2) Ja jsem to tfikrat premei'iJP: od toho koliku na tu cestieku, to je 
navlas devatemict metro a dvacet sedm centimetro. (Capek) 

51 IPl! P!ll!l. IIl'OM!:J!lIJI i 
- OT Moero KOJlbIIIJKa AO TpOnl1HKI1 POBHO 

AeBSITHaAI.\UTh MeTpoB ABaAl.\aTb ceMh CaHTI1MeTpoB. 

(3) Asi patnactkn\t tu zed' od magacinu sterna napisama i mym 
podpisem pimi od vojenskyho soudu fotografovali i

, desetlmit mne 
daJiP napsat, aby zkoumali muj rukopis, 'My na vojnu nepujdeme, 
my se na ni vysereme', patnactkrat musel i jsem psat peed nimi 
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'Supilk Schreiter je hmlt', a nakonec prijel jeden znalec pisma a 
dal mne napsat ... (Hasek) 

Pa3 nSITHaAuaTh np"GJI"3"TeJlhHO rocnOAa "3 BoeHHoro cYAa 
tPOTorpa<jmpOBaJI'" CTeHY l\ei1xraY3a co BceM" HaAn"C>lM" " MoeM 
nOAn"ChlO B TOM q"CJle. qTOGbI nocJle "CCJleAOBaTh MOM nOqepK, 
MeHlI p83 gt:CSlT1> 3aCT8BJIJIJJH' IIHcaTh: 'Ha BOiiHY Mbl He nOMAeM, 
Ha Hee Mbl Ha Bee ce .. eM', nsrrHanuaTb pa3 MHe rrpHIlInOCbP B HX 

np"CYTCTB"" n"caTb: '<l>eJlbAtPeGeJlh llIpeMTep - CBOJlOqb'. HaKoHel\ 
np"exaJl 3KcnepT-rpatPOJlor " BeJleJl MHe Han"caTh ... 

(3) E"Jlbe, ToproBaBlIlHM onTOM KotPe, 3HaJI, 'ITO JIeGpo qeJJOBeK 
qeCTHblM: ll!UHI;J. OH nOJJh30BaJIClI' ero ycnyraM" AM oxpaHbI TOBapa 
OT YTeqK". (3peHGypr) 

Billier, takto velkoobchodnik 5 kavou, vedel, ze LebrauIt pracuje 
poctive; nciednou pouzilP jeho sIuzeb, aby zabraniI kradezi sveho 
zbozi. 

(4) Hrpa, KOHeqHO, onaCHall ... CKOIlbKO p83 EpeTeMJlb Kone6anclIi
, 

IIoJlAepJK"BaJIa ero Bepa B Gora, B npOBl<J\eH"e. (3peHGypr) 

Ovsem, hra je nebezpecna... Kolilmit uz Breteuil zavahalP. Po
mahaIa mu vira v Boha, v ProzreteInost. 

(5) HecKOIlbKO /HI!l ee OGbICKHBanHi
, HO Bcenm Ha ApyroM AeHb nocJle 

Toro, KaK JI"CTK" nOllBJJ>lJlHCh i Ha tPaGp"Ke. (rOPbKHM) 

Nekolilmit ji prohledaJiP, ale vzdy - az druheho dne po tom, kdy 
se v tovame objevilyP Ietaky. 

(6) CTapH'IOK HecKOIlbKO pS3 OCTaHaBJlHsani IIaBJla, 'ITO-TO pa3'hliCHlIJli 

eMY, OJlHaJKJlbl AaJKe neqaJlhHO YJlhIGHYJlCli. (rOphK"M) 

Starecek nekolikmt PavIa prerusilP a neco mu vysvetIovaI i a jednou 
se dokonce truch!ive usmal. 

(7) MHp Jlnll JIlOcheHa xoporneJl; JJIOJI" CTaHOB"JI"Ch M"JlhIMH. MIloro 
/HI!l BhJPY'!ani TOBap"ll\eM; JleJlaJl 3TO npoCTO, He 3aJlYMbIBa>lCb. 
(3peHGypr) 

Svet byl ted' pro Luciena krasnejsi, !ide mill. Mnoholmit zachr:lnilP 

kamaracty; deIal to proste, bez dlouhych uvah. 
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(8) K1vKbril~ Koraa eH lIaB8JlHi KaKoe-H,,6YAb nOPY"eH"e, ee KpenKo 
OXBaThlB8JIOi ""enaH"e "cnonH"Tb aTO Aeno 6bICTPO " XOpOIlIO, 
" OHa y""e He Morna AYMaTb H" 0 '!eM, KpOMe cBoeH 3aAa'!". 
(rOpbKI1H) 

Po kaide. kdyt dostalaP nejaky ukol, zmocniloP ~ ji nalehave 
prani rychle a spravne jej splnit a nemohla jiz na nic jineho myslit 
nd na to, co ma vykonat. 

(9) Je vsak take pravdou, ze jsou tam uplne tichY blazni. Jako tam byl 
jeden vzdelanej vynalezce, ktery se porad rypal v nose a jenom 
jednou H den reldP: 'Pray!! jsem vynaSel elektrinu'. (HaSek) 

Ho, no npaB.c;e CKa3aTh, TaM 6bInH TonbKO TMXl1e nQMelIIaHHbIe. 

Hanp"Mep, c"Aen TaM OA"H yqeHbIH-"306peTaTenb, KOTOPbIH Bce 
BpeMlI KOBblplln B HOCy " nl1UIb PM!l aem npOH3110CHni

: '~ TonbKO 

QTO OTKPblJl aneKTpHyeCTBO'. 

(10) 3TO CTano ee AenOM. ITo HecKOJIbKY 1'83 !! MeOla nepeOAeTa>! 
MOHaX"HeH, ToprOBKOH Kpy""eBaM" " PY"HbIM nonOTHOM, 3a"",,
TO'!Hoil MeIlIaHKoill1n" 60roMonKOH-cTPaHH"ueil, OHa paa'Le3JKl1]Jai 

" pa3xa"""Bana no ry6epH"", c MeUIKOM 3a cn"HoH "n" '!eMoAaHoM 
B pyxax. (fOPbK"H) 

Stalo se to jejim zamestnanim. Ne"kolilmit za mesic. pi'evlecena za 
jeptisku, obchodnici s krajkami a mene tkanY'm platnem, zamoznou 
mest'ku nebo naboznou poutnici, rozjelaP se po gubemii nebo 
putovala pesky s pytlem na zadech nebo se zavazadlem v mce. 

2. Unrestricted iteration 

2.1 Russian original text - Czech translation 

The material is further divided into sub-sections according to the ex
pressions of iteration that the examples contain. 

a) BCerpa 

(1) Ere opnoBeu 'MaKnep' c OTn"'IHbIM aTTeCTaTOM Bcerlla IJPHxollHIt 
nepBbIM. (HJIbq, & TIeTPOB) 

Jeho orelsky klusak Makl6r s rybomY'm rodokmenem vzdycky 
dobehlP prvni. 
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b) 'l8CTO 

(2). ,!l;lOKJlH BbI6pan ce6e MeCTO Ha KpaHHeH npaBoH; HO qaCTo OH 
!!MY"'" n' CBOHX coceAeH HeO)KHAaHHbIMH 3alIBlIeHHlIMH. (3peH6ypr) 

Ducamp zaujal ve snemovne misto na krajni pravici, ale casto 
pfekvapilP sve sousedy neocekavanYmi nazory. 

c) HHorpa 

(3) OH ell MOPKOBb, cBeKlIY. I1HOr!!a BcrpeqHbIH COlIAaT, rp1I3HbIH H 
He6pHTbIH, KJlK JIlOcbeH, nenHJI<:lIi C HHM xlIe60M. I1HorAa B J1epeBHe 
Milam" MHCKY napHoro MOlIOKa ... (3peH6ypr) 

Jedl mrkev a cervenou fipu. Nekdy narazilP na nejakeho vojaka, 
spinaveho a neholeneho, jako byl on sam; rozdelilP se s nim 0 chleb, 
mel-Ii jakY. Nekdy dostalP ve vsi misku cerstve nadojeneho mI6ka ... 

(4) I1HorAa I!PHxOnHJIi KaKoH-To qenOBeK H OCTOPO)KHO Or1IlIAbIBalICb, 
fOBQPHn i IIaBlIY: - HY-Ka, 6paT, TbI ryT KHllfH qHTaeIIIb, 3aKOHbI-TO 
113BecTHbI Te6e. TaK BOT, 06"lICHH TbI. .. (fOpbKHH) 

Casem nekdo pffielP a opatme se rozhlizeje, feklP Pavlovi: "Nu, 
bratre, ty ctes knihy a znas zakony. Tak mi tedy vysvetli ... " 

d) IlOPOH, IlOPOKJ 

(5) IIOpOlO KTO-HH6YAb npe3pHTelIbHo YCMexanClli
, 'ITO-TO roBopHni 

TosapHrn;aM, IIO HX nHl\aM TO)Ke rmo6eranai HaCMernnHBasI ynhI6Ka. 

(fOPbKHH) 

Tu J!c tam ~ nektery z nich pohrdave usma\P a feklP cosi kama
rMum, pO jejichz tvitfim rovnez preletlP u.smesek. 

(6) bbI1I OH qenOBeKOM BneqaTnHTelIbHblM, cna60BolIbHbIM; nopoH 
J1ppblI T01IKlI1IHi ern Ha HeO)KHAaHHble nocTynKH. (3peH6ypr) 

Byl to C10vek bohate vnimavosti, ale slabe ville; nekdy ho pfittele 
pnmeliP udelat neco, co by 0 sve villi nikdy neudelal. 

e) pC/lKD 

(7) HHKorAa Tecca TaK He TpYAI1nClI; pe!!KO lI"'llhlllani OH qaCOK A1IlI 
IIoner. (3peH6ypr) 
Nikdy jeste Tessat tolik nepracoval; zndka kdy sf urvalP hodinku 
pro Paulettu. 
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f) KJVICJU>lil 

(8) Ka)l(lIblil lIeHb I!PHHOCHJli eM)' HOBbie BonHeHl1l1. (3peH6ypr) 

KazdV den mu pfinesJP nove rozcilov{mi. 

(9) Ka)l(lIblil ~ Korlla KHl1rH HC'le38J1Hi 113 ee P)'K, nepeil HelO 
BCflhIXHBanO i )KeJlTbIM 1I5ITHOM, TO'-lHO orOHb CIII·P .. IKH B TeMHOH: 

KOMHaTe, nlfi10 )l(aHlIapMCKoro oq,lfi1epa ... (fOpbKHi1) 

Po kazde, kdyz z jejich rukou zmizeJP balicek, ~JanuJaP pred ni 
jako plamen zapalky v tmavem pokoji Z1utou skvmou tvar cetnic
keho diistojnika ... 

g) Bet: 

(10) Ha Bce Bonpocbl Ha CYlIe OH, BCKlIKHBlllIi 6bICTpO, OTBC'l8J1i KOPOTKO, 
TBepilo 11 ila)l(e KaK 6YilTO C YiloBonbCTBl1eM: BepHo! (AHilpeeB) 

Pri kazde otazce behem pi'eliceni hbite yyskoCiJP a odpovedeJP 
kratce, sebejiste, a dokonce s jakymsi uspokojenim: "Dobra!" 

h) Ht: OlfHllJKlrbl 

(11) - XpoMoro Hl1na ilO'lKa? nl1110 MHe 3HaKOMoe, 1160 He OllHa)l(lIbl 
.!!Pl!l!i MeHll 3a YWI1 ... (fOpbKHil) 

"Chromeho Nila dcera? Na toho se pamatuju, protoze me nejednou 
yytahalP za uSi..." 

i) TO". TO 

(12) KaKoil-To Be'lHblil HeyroMoH ClIlIen B HeM II TO CKP},,[HB8J1i ero, KaK 
)l(ryT, TO pa3QpaChIBIlni ero WI1POKI1M CHonOM 113BI1BalOll\IIXCli IICKp. 
J1 BOilY OH nl1n 'lYTb nl1 He selIpaMII, KaK nowalIb. (AHlIpees) 

J akysi vecny nepokoj mu seMI v tyle - nekdy ho zkroutilP jako 
Si'1l1ru, jindy ho zas v mziku promenilP v bohatou sprsku vificich 
jisker. A vodu pil div ne po vedrech. 

j) CHOBa 

(13) AHilpe 3aCTasnlln ce6l1 pa60TaTb; HO 'lac cnycTli CHoBa 6pocani 

KHCTU: He BbIXOlIIIT! (3peH6ypr) 
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Andre se nutil do pnice; ale po hodine zas odhodiIP stetec: pnice 
se nedaiila. 

k) sppyr 

(14) ... rrHJlH rrHBO HJlH BepM)'T; rrOTOM paCCTllBllJlHChi~ IIPOXOllHJli roll. 
IIhep ~ BCrrOMHHani rrpo AHlIpe H, B6enut B MacTepcKYIO, 
KpWmJli ... (3peH6ypr) 

... pili pivo nebo vermut; potom se rozlouCiIiP~ UbehiP rok. Pierre 
si mlhIe v:qlorrmeIP na Andn\ho, vbehIP do ateJieru a kfieeli ... 

I) Korpa 

(15) Kor!!a M>I'I rroITa!!ani K HeM)', Ban>!, CHlleBwaSl Ha BhICOTe, B3BH31'H
Banai, KaK 6YllTO CeM'IaC >Ke, HeMellJleHHO, 1l0>KHa 6hlJla YBHlleTh 
'ITO-TO Y>KaCHOe H rrpeCTyrrHoe. (OJlewa) 

Kdykoliv se mie dostalP k nemu, Valja sedici vysoko nahofe 
yyplskIaP, jako by ted', v tu chviIi, meIa spatnt neco straSIiveho a 
zIoCinneho. 

m) syntactic constructions 

(16) TaKOB 6hlJl '1eJlOBeK: OH 6hICTPO 3aropanclli, 6hICTPO OCThIBllJli. 
(3peH6ypr) 

Takova uz byIa jeho pfirozenost: rychIe se nadchlP a rychIe ochIadIP. 

(17) K lleHhraM OH 6hIJI paBHollyweH: Ha6eI'llJlH' :. IPaTHJli, He 6hlJlO -
BMeCTO 06ella eJl xJle6 C KOJl6acoM. (3peH6ypr) 

K penezum byl lhostejny: kdyz piiSlyP, utratiIP je, kdyz nebyIy, 
jedI misto obeda chleb se saIamem. 

2. 2 Czech original text - Russian translation 

a) vidycky 

(1) A kdyz se neeo u regimentu staloP, tak se vzdycky naSelP mezi 
mansaftem nejakej dobrodinec, kerej to dalP do novin pod m'tzvem 
'Tejrani vojitku'. (Hasek) 

A KOr!!a '1TO-HH6Yllh croanochi B rrOJlKY, BCer!!a HaxOl!HJlClii 
KaKOM-HH6Yllh 6J1arO>KeJlaTeJlh, KOTOPhIM nyCKl\JIi B ra3ery cTaTeMKY 
no,n: 3arOJIOBKOM 'l1cnl3aHHe COJIJ\aT'. 
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b) obCas 

(2) Na chodbach bylo sIyset odmereny krok hlidek, obcas otevfelP ~ 
otvor ve dvefich a kukatkem se dival i bachar. (Hasek) 

c) 

(3) 

lb KOplf.!\Opa IIOHoc"n"Ch pa3MepeHHhIe maTH 'mCOBhIX, BpeM5I OT 
BpeMeH" OTKphIBanclli rna30K B IIBep" " apxaHren 3arn5lllhIBani 

BHyTph. 

kaidf 

Horko bylo, jako se nekdy koncem zafi vydari, a ja vlezlP do 
kazde chalupy a muse! si nechat libit ledajake hrubstvi ... (Capek) 

)Kap"Ha 6hma allcKa5l, TaKa" peAKo BhIllaeTC51 B KOHL\e ceHT,,6p5l, 
a 51 ne3 i B Ka>KAYIO xanyny " Teprren"Bo cnyrnan pa3HhIe rpy60CT" ... 

(4) Ale uz to rrebylo jako na zabitku valky, kdy se vojaci cestou na 
front pi'ejedliP na kazdem nadraZi a kdy je vitalyi druzicky v 
pitomych bilych satech ... (Hasek) 

Ho TOp>KeCTBeHHbIe BCTpe'l" Y>Ke He Hoe"n" TOro xapaKTepa, KaK 
B Ha'lane BOHHhI, Korila OTlIpaBnIllOII\HeC51 Ha cppOHT conllaThI 
06"hellanHChi Ha Ka>KAOH CTaHL\"H " Korila "X rrOBClOllY BCTpe'lan"i 
UeJIbIe BbIBOJJ;KH O)l,eTbIX B H,QHOTCKHe 6eJIble nnaTh.S1 .o,eSO"leK ••• 

d) kdyi 

(5) KlopYtajice po siIrrici nemohli od sebe a zavodci tahI Svejka pres 
hromadky kamenu, a kdyzupadlP~ strhlP Svejka s sebou. (HaSek) 

06a crrOThIKan"Ch, " ecppeHTop TaII\"n 3a co60ii lliBeiiKa 'Iepe3 
KY"" KaMHeii, a Korlla nanani~ TO yaneKani ero 3a co6oii. 

e) zase 

(6) "Vstaii, Basto!", zai'va!P na neho cetnik. "Da\!" Basta se potacive 
zved!P a plet\ nohama 0 kousek cesty dal, pokud se zase nezhroutiIP 
unavou. (Capek) 

- BCTaHh, EmlITa! - opan' Ha Hero >KaHllapM. - He 3l1eCh. Dornen! 
EaulTa, rnaTaSlCb, nODHHMancsl Ii nJ1e.nc~ Aanbllle, nOKa CHOBa 1m 
~ OT YCTanocT". 
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f) takovj 

(7) Kdyz jsem slouzil pied lety u myho regimentu,. bejvalo i to jeste 
h~rs!. To takO\yho maroda svazaliP do kozelce a hodiliP do diry, 
aby se vykuryroval. (Hasek) 

Kori\a HeCKonbKO neT TOMY Ha3ai\ " oT6hlBan BoeHHYIO cny",6y, 
B HaIIleM nonKY cnY'lanOCb i el11e xy",e. bonbHoro CBJl3h11111JIH' B 
K03nbl }! 6poCllJlHi B KaTana"'KY, 'lT06b! OH BbIne'l}!JIC". 

(8) Kdyz musel jit pesky, delal dojem nejznicenejsiho cloveka. V 
takovem pfipade neehaIP zavazadla sveho pima v zakopech a tahl i 

jen sviij majetek. (Hasek) 

ECJI}! "'e eMY np}!XOi\HJIOCb Hi\Tl1 neIIlKOM, OH npOH3BOi\HJI Bne-
1..faTneHHe qe.noseKa, cOBepllIeHHo 113HHQTO)KeHHoro. H TaKHX 

cJI)"!a"x OH 6pocan' 6araJK CBoero oq,HIlepa B OKonax }! BOJIOKi 

TonbKO CBoe co6CTBeHHoe l1M)'lll;eCTBO. 

g) no additional indication of iteration 

(9) Tesil se oblibe vojakU, ponevadz byl neobycejne spravedlivym a 
nemel ve zvyku nekoho tyrat. Sarze se pied nim tiasly a z nej
surovejSiho sikovatele udelaJP za mesic beranka. (Hasek) 

OH nOJIb30BaJIC" pacnOnOJKeHl1eM COni\aT, TaK KaK 6bIn Ha peKOCTh 
CnpaBei\JIHB H He I1MeJI 06b!KHOBeHHSI npHi\HpaThc". YHTepa 
i\pOJKaJIH nepei\ HI1M. Jib caMoro CBl1penoro q,eJIbi\q,e6em! OH 
!! Tel.{eHHe MeCSlUa nenani arHl.J;a. 

(10) Tak tam mne dovolili, abych hledal znamky v kosich na papir; 
to bylo me nejbohatSi 10viSte; tam se Yam na!ieIP Siam a Jizni 
Afrika, Cina ... (Capek) 

11 MHe pa3peIIlHJIH np"XOi\ITb Ha q,a6p11KY II }!CKaTb MapKI1 B 
Kop3HHax AnSI 6YMar; 3)J.ecb 6bIJUI MOM caMbIe 60raTbIe OXOTHH\.fbH 

yrOi\h"; TYT " HlIXOi\lIJI i CllaM II IOJKHYIO Aq,PI1Ky, KIITaH ... 
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APPENDIX 2 

THE PRESENT TENSE 

Within the correlation Russian imperfective - Czech perfective in the 
present tense similar principles apply as in the past tense. In section 1 
the Russian imperfective as such signals iteration, in Czech a lexical 
expression of iteration is added to the singulative perfective. These ex
pressions are divided according to the degree of frequency of iteration. 
Similarly as with the past tense, other elements have to be sometimes 
added to the perfective, such as quantification of the object or an adverb 
of manner. For the linguistic analysis of similar examples see Part One 
of this chapter. 

1. Additional indication of iteration in Czech 

1.1 Adverbial expressions denoting frequency 

a) vidy/cky 

(1) Pe.l\KO BH""y nlO.l\eii, KOr.l\a KTO-HH6Y.l\b 3aXO.l\HTi .. HaQHHlllOi 

I"OBOPHTbi. (fOPbKHii) 

Stykam se malo s lidmi, a kdyi nekdo ke mne zajdeP, tak se 
vidy rOZllovidamP, 

(2) Von se wbec stydi mluvit. (00.) Pan major Wenzl nechilP ho vidy 
stat na chodbe, kdyi jde nekam do mesta ... (Hasek) 

COBceM 3a6HTblii pe6eHoK. O.l\HHM cnOBOM - MonOKOCOC. fOCnO.l\HH 
Maiiop BeHUenb OCTaBJUleri ero B KOpH.l\Ope, KOr.l\a caM YXO.l\HT 
B roP0.l\. 

(3) ... protoie takova frajle v podmijmu rna vidycky strasne Tiida neco 
sv6ho a pekneho, a pak si koupiP takovou zbytecne drahou vec. 
(Capek) 
... AeBHQbI, CHHMaIOml1e KOMHaTY, mo6sIT KpacHBbIe Beml1, BOT H 

nOKynaIOTi 'ITO-HH6Y.l\b y""acHo .l\oporoe. 
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b) nekdy 

(4) A ja si myslim, kdyby tam pfibalili ... Proto si nekdy zaskoCimP 
k tomu nebo onomu tepichari, sednu si na hromadu kobercu, 
pokufuju a koukam, jak se prodavaji ... (Capek) 

BOT AYMaIO He nonaAeTCli nH MHe ... IIOTOMY-TO II H 3arJll!lIh!ll!!!Oi 
B 3TH naBKH, Ca>KYCb Ha KHny KOBPOB, nOKypHBaIO H rnll>Ky, KaK 
K)'TIUbI npOAaJOT ... 

(5) To se tak nekdy staneP, kdyz clovek napiSe vic dopisu, ze je strCi 
do neprarych obalek. (Capek) 

Ta 3TO H 6h1BaeTi: qenOBeK HanHllIeT HeCKonbKO nHceM, H nepe
nyTaeT KOHBepTbI. 

c) scm tam 

(6) IIPH MHe, KOHeqHO, MOn'laTi. Ho Bce-TaKH AO MeHll I!OXOl!!lTi 
qepe3 MopHca, qepe3 )KaHHY ... (3peH6ypr) 

V me pfitomnosti ne.padneP ovsem 0 tobe ani slovo. Pfece se vsak 
scm tam neco doslechnup prostrednictvim Maurice, J eanny ... 

d) tu B tam 

(7) Cernu tedy verim? Nahode, Toniku; takorym tem mimovolnYm, 
bezdeCnYm nebo nekontrolovanym hnutim nebo Cinum nebo 
sloviim, ktere cloveku tu l! tam uklouznoup• VSecko se da falsovat, 
jenom lllihoda ne; ta se poznaP na prvni pohled. (Capek) 

qeMY >Ke II BeplO? CnyqaiiHocTlIM, TOHHK! 3TaKHM HenpoH-
3BOllbHbIM, 6e30Tl.JeTHbIM, HMnynbcl1BHbIM no6yJK,I:teHH5IM, nocTynKaM 

Jilnu BbICK.33bIBaHIUIM, KOTopbIe 6b1B8.1OTi 
cBoHCTBeHHbI BC.SIKOMY. 

Bce MO>KHO H306pa3HTb, TonbKO He B cnyqaiiHocTlIX, HX .!!illl!!Q. 

cpa3y. 

e) nikdy 

(8) ,!l;eHH3? Ho AeBYllIKa MOnqHT, He XOAHT B l1ePKOBb, He OTBe'!aeTi 

MaTepH. (3peH6ypr) 

Denisa? Ale ta je zamlkhi, do kostela nechodi, matce nikdy nie 
nerekneP. 
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1.2 Quantification of the object 

(9) Ja mam jenom smulu. 1a myslim vidycky vSt:C!mo dobfe a nakonec 
se mne to vidycky vobratiP k tomu horsimu jako tamhletomu 
mucednikovi na tom obraze. (Hasek) 

(10) 

MHe npocTO He Be3CT. 51 Bce CTapalOCb KaK nonY"IIIe, a Y MeIDl 
Bee BhlXOAHTi KonOM, Bee paBHO KaK Y Toro MyqeHYlKa Ha HKOHe. 

Ke mne jich chodi ze Scotland Yardu mnoho, abych jim vylozila 
karty; a ieknouP mne vSt:C!mo, co maji na srdci. (Capek) 

Y MeHll 6blBaJOT MHorne 113 CKoTneHI\-51pl\a, lIemJTClI
i CBOIIMII 

ropeCTlIMIl ... 

1.3 Adverbs of manner 

a) !met! 

(11) Ho OH 31\0POB, OT'IallHHO, Henpllnll'lHO 31\0POB, eCT 3a TPOIIX, 
6pOl\IIT BeCb l\eHb, CTOffT ne'lb - 3aChDlaeri . (3peH6ypr) 

Andre je vsak zdrary, zdrary jako buk, ji za tn, celt': dny se toula, 
a kdyi je cas k spanku, !met! usneP. 

b) n8hIe 

(12) ... a maloval si, jak prohliZeji vlaky, zastavuji auta, letici k hranicim, 
cekaji na svou kofist za rohem ulice a nahle vykroCiP se ·slovy: 
"Ve jmenu zakona ... " (Capek) 

... II npel\CTaBnlln ce6e KaK 06blcKIIBalOT nOe3l\a, OCTaHaBnllBalOT 
HecymlleCl! K rpaHllUe aBTOMaIIIIIHbl, nOI\CTeperalOT CBOJO 1\06bl'ly 
3a yrnoM II IIhIJ!8CTaIOT 113-nOI\ 3eMnil co cnOBaMII: "HMeHeM 
3aKoHa!" 

2. Unrestricted iteration 

(13) Fanatik tvrde rekl: "Pozoruji, ze vy klejete." "To je zvyk," odpo
vectel Katz, "nekdyse pnstihnuP dokonce, ze se rouham ... " (HaSek) 

WaHaTIlK TBepl\O CKann: - 51 3aMe'lalO, 'ITO Bbl CKBepHocnoBIlTe. 
- nplIBbI'IKa, - CKa3an Kal\. - HYDrOa lIa)Ke nOBJIlOi ce6l! Ha 
60roXYnhCTBe. 
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(14) Totiz to je tak: Ja se znam se vsemi obchodniky s koberci, co u 
nas jsou, a nekdy si je tak obejduP, abych se podival, co maji na 
sklade; vite, ti agenti v Anat61ii a Persii nekdy jenom popadnouP 

nejaky stary kus ukradeny z mesity nebo odkud, a pi'tbaliP jej k 
tomu druhemu metrovemu zboH; ten cely balik ai je v nem co je, 
se potom prod:\v:\ na v:\hu. 

):IeJlo 06CTOIIT TaK. ~ 3HalO Bcex TOprOBl.\eB KOBpaMM, KaKMe eCTh 
B HameM ropOlle, M _arM 3aXOJKy' K HMM nOrJlllllerh Ha TOBap. 
B"IIMTe JIM, "X 3aKyrrIllMKaM B AHaToJl"M M llepcMM _ali 1'83 

norraaaercst cTap"HHhlil KOBep, YKpalleHHhlil B Me'ler" MJlM rlle
HM6Yllh; OHM s;ym.i ero B TIOK 06hI'lHOrO MeTpOBoro TOBapa, M 
rrOTOM OH rrpOllaerCli Ha Bec, 'ITO 6hI TO H" 6hInO. 

(15) AHllpe He '1MTaer ra3eT. PellKO cJJymaer pailMO. HHorM BCnOMH
uaeri 

- :;KaHHeT ... Ho 3TO 6hIJlO lIaBHO, B IIpyroil >KM3HH. (3peH-
6ypr) 

Andre necte noviny. I radio posloucha zfidka. Tu 1l. tam si vzpo
meneP na J eannettu ... Ale to uz ani neni pravda, bylo to v jinem 
mestf~. 

(16) OH rroer rro .YIJ)!!M B KJl03eTe ... 
B IIBeph y60pHOil BlleJlaHO MaTOBoe OBaJlhHoe CTeKJlO. 
OH nOBOpa'lMBlieri BbIKJlIO'IaTeJlh, OBan oCBemaerclii "3HYTpM M 
craHOBHTClii rrpeKpacHbIM, l.\Bera OBana, lIill.IOM. (OJlema) 

Rano si vzdycky na zachode zpiva ... 
Do dveri zachodu je vsazeno matne ovalne sklo. 
OtoCiP vypinacem, oval se zevnitr osvetliP a promeniP se v krasne 
vejce opalove barvy. 

(17) OH MoeTClI, KaK MaJlb'lMK: IIYIIMT, rrpMrrJlllChIBaeT, tPb1pKaer, MC
nycKaer BonJl". BOilY OH 3aXBaThIBaer rrpMropIIIHlIMM M, He 1I0HOCli 
110 rrollMhlIIIeK, paCCmJlenhIBaeri rro l.\I1HOBKe. BOlla Ha COJlOMe 
pacchlIIRercsf rrOllHbIMH, l.U1CTbIMH KarrJlSlMH. IIeHa, rra,o;asI B Ta3, 

33.K.Hnaeri , KaK 6n11H. JilHofna MbInO ocnenJUleri ero, - OH qepTbI

xallCh, pa31111paer 60JlbIIIHMI1 rraJlhl.\aMM BeKH. llOJlOIlleT ropJlo OH 
C KneKOTOM. TID)]; 6allKOHOM OCTaHaBJU1BalOTCH 1I1O.r:t11 H 3a,lVIpalOT 

rOJlOBhI. (OJleIIIa) 

Myje se jako kluk, hvizda si, poskakuje, frka a stfika. Vodu nabira 
celymi hrstmi, a nez ji donese k podpaH, rozc3kaP ji pO rohozi. 
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Voda se na slame rozti't'kneP do velkych cirych kapek. Pena, ktera 
padneP do umyvadla, vzkypiPpokaide jako livancove testo. Nekdy 
se mu dostaneP mydlo do oct, a tu kleje a zurive si mne vicka 
velkymi prsty. Pri kloktani vydava skfeky. Pod balk6nem se za
stavuji lide a divaji se vzhuru. 

(18) CHHHe JllIMKH nOATlIJKeK BHCliT no 60KaM. OH HAeT B cnanbHIO, 
IIlIXOllHTi Ha CTYJle neHCHe, 1IlI1ieBaeTi ero nepeA 3epKaJlOM H 
B03o.p8TW1eTCgi B MOIO KOMHaTY. 3Aecb, crORl rrOCpe}l;HHe, OH non

HHM8eTi 
illIMKH no,[tTSI)KeK, aGe pa30M, TaKI1M ABIDKeHHeM, TOl.{HO 

B3BaJlHBaeT Ha nJle'lH KJlaAb. Co MHOil He roBOPHTi OH HH CJlOBa. 
(OJlerna) 

Modre popruhy Sli mu visi podel boku. Jde do loznice, nahmataP 

na Zidli skfipec, nasamP si ho pfed zrcadlem a vradP 1!l. do pokoje. 
PostaviP se doprostfed, homP si na ramen a popruhy sli pohybem, 
jako by zvedal naklad. Se mnou ne.promluviP slovo. 

(19) MeHlI He JlI06S1T BelI1H ... 
ECnl1 KaKasI-HH6YAb .Ilp.slHb - MOHeTa HnH 3arrOHKa - namurri co 

CTOJla, TO 06bl'lHO 3aKaTbiBaeTClii oHa nOA TPYAHO oToABHraeMYIO 
Me6eJlb. 51 nOJl3alO no nOJlY H nOIlHHMaSli rOJlOBY, BHJKY, KaK 6yq,eT 
CMeeTCSl. (OJlerna) 

Mne nemaji veci rady ... 
Upadne-liP mi se stolu nejaka drobnost - mince nebo knoflicek -, 
zakutitliP 1!l. obvykle pod tezky kus nabytku. Lezu po podlaze, a 
kdyz zvednuP hlavu, vidim jak se mi pfibornik smeje. 

(20) 51 O'leHb JlI06J11O YJlH'IHble 3epKaJla. OHH B03HHKalOT HeOJKHllaHHO 
nonepeK nYTH. Barn nyTb 06bl'leH, cnOKoeH - 06bl'lHblil ropoACKOil 
rrYTh, He cynSlll.{HH BaM Hli '-ly)],ec, HH BI1):teHHH. EbJ H,neTe, HlP,Iero 

He rrpe)J.llonara5l, nODHHMaerei rna3a, H ~ Ha MHT, BaM CTaHO

BIITCR
i 

SlCHO: C MHPOM, C npaBI1J1UMH MHpa np0l130llinH He6bIBaJIbIe 

. nepeMeHbl. (OJ]ellJa) 

Mam velmi rad poulicni zrcadla. Vynofujii se necekane napfic cesty. 
Vase cesta je obycejna, klidna - obycejna mestska cesta, neslibujici 
zMne zazraky ani zjeveni. Jdete, nic netusite, vzhledneteP a nahle, 
v mziku zjistiteP , ze se svetem, s fady sveta se udaly nebYvale 
zmeny. 
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(21) Dejme tomu, ze ta holka byla sluzka. Takova sluzka kazdou chvili 
neco rozbije", a kd yZ se ji to staneP potred. fekne" ji ta pani ... 
(Capek) 

AonycTHM, 3Ta AeByrnKa - cnY)K3HKa. CnY)KaHKII TO .!!. Ileno 6LIOTi 

x03l!iicKYIO nocYAY. KOTila 3TO cwaerClii .!!. TpeTIIH pa3, X03l!HKa 
roBQPHT' eH ... 

(22) Je zde vic takorych lidi. Ten padneP v Karpatech s mou neza
placenou smenkou, ten jde i do zajed, te se mne utop!P v Srbsku, 
ten umi'e" v Uhrach ve spitale. (Hasek) 
M TaKIlX y MeHl! B KHII)KKe MHOTO. OAIIH nom6aeri Ha KapnaTax, 
C MOUM HeOnnaqeHHbIM BeKce.neM, .D;pyrOH nona.c;aeTi B nneH, 

rperllH, KaK Ha3no, TOHer
i 

B CepGHII, a 4erBepTbIH YMHllaeri B 
rocnllTane B BeHrpllll. 

(23) "Dnes je to legrace, bejt zavrenej", liboval si Svejk dale, "zadny 
ctvrceni, zadny spanelskj boty, kava1ce marne, stul marne, lavici 
marne, nemackame se jeden na druhyho, polevku dostanemP , chleba 
nam daW, dzban vody pfinesouP , zachod mamei pfimo pod hubou. 
Ve vsem je videt pokrok. (HaSek) 

- Tenepb CIIAeTb B TlOpMe - OAHO YAoBonbcTBlle! - nOXBanllBan 
IIIBeHK. - HHKaKHx 4epBepToBaHIIH, HIIKaKIlX KonOIlOK. KOHKa y 
Hac eCTb, CTOJI eCTb, nUBKI1 eCTh, MeCTa MHoro, noxne6Ka HaM 

oonaraerCSli , xne6 1I!UQI\ )K6aH BO,lJ;bI IlJlHHOCsrr
i
, OTXQJKee MeCTO 

nOA caMbIM HOCOM. Bo BceM BIIAeH nporpecc. 



ASPECT IN THE DENOTATION OF ITERATIVE EVENTS 

PART THREE 

ASPECT IN THE DENOTA TION OF NEGATED ITERATIVE EVENTS 

1. Introduction 

In Part Three of the present chapter, aspectual differences between 
Russian and Czech in the denotation of negated iterative events will be 
illustrated: i.e. the cases in which Russian selects the imperfective whereas 
Czech opts for the perfective. A similar tendency has been observed for 
Russian and Slovak (Smimov 1971). 

During the investigation of the data it became obvious that aspect 
behaves with respect to negation very similarly as with respect to iteration. 
Eckert (1984) has drawn attention to this phenomenon and done research 
on it. In the previous parts of this chapter it has been shown that with 
iterated (non-negated) events, the imperfective is the dominant form in 
Russian, while in Czech both aspects occur, with a relatively high 
frequency of the perfective. The Russian imperfective operates primarily 
at the macro-level of the complex iterated event, while the Czech aspect 
is oriented to the micro-level of the individual iterated event. In this 
context, Russian often does not make a distinction between types of 
events (e.g. processes, results), their internal structure remains opaque. 
The Russian imperfective serves frequently as a signal of iteration. This 
shows especially in cases, in which iteration is deSignated solely by means 
of an imperfective in Russian, while in Czech an extra lexical means of 
iteration has to be added. 

The behaviour of aspect in the denotation of negated and iterated 
events is very similar: in Russian the imperfective is the dominating 
aspect, while the perfective is a frequent form in Czech. This is true 
especially of the past tense. Similarly to an iterated event, the negated 
event can be viewed as a complex structure in which two levels can be 
distinguished: 1. the level of one concrete negated occurrence, and 2. the 
level of all possible negated instances of this one occurrence. In other 
words, the scope of negation can extend either to all possible instances 
of the negated event, or be limited to one concrete individual non-occur
rence. Although the perfective is possible in Russian with negated events, 
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especially when the single· non-occurrence is stressed by extra lexical 
means as HH pa3Y, there seems to be a bias towards the imperfective. 
On the other hand, although the imperfective is not infrequent with 
negated events in Czech, the perfective is preferred. The selected examples 
below illustrate this aspectual difference between the two languages, i.e. 
the contrast between the Russian imperfective vs. the Czech perfective. 
With the Russian imperfective, it is often not clear what is the internal 
structure of the single non-occurrence out of the negated complex. All 
types of events are unified under the umbrella of the Russian imperfective 
operating at the macro-level of the negated complex. The Czech perfecti
ve aspect is oriented towards the micro-level of the single non-occurrence, 
therefore, its structure is accessible. In the examples below, the perfective 
denotes the following types of events: resultative or momentaneous single 
non-occurrences. This singleness is in some cases stressed with extra 
lexical means (e.g. am) and by an quantified object (e.g. not one/a single 
word). With other types of events such as processes, an imperfective 
would have to be used in Czech. 

2. The data 

Figure 1 below shows the occurrence of aspect in the denotation of 
negated events. The sentences that form this collection were excerpted 
from various parallel literary texts. The sample is probably not large 
enough to serve as conclusive evidence, but it can give an indication of 
how aspect works in negative contexts. 

Figure 1. Russian and Czech aspect in the denotation of negated events 
Russian Czech 
past present total past present total 

PF 33 17 50 69 28 97 
IPF 69 27 96 30 19 49 

146 146 

Data: Capek, Hasek; Andreev, Erenburg, Gor'kij, Il'f & Petrov, Olesa 

2.1 Expression of negation in the data 

The most common expression of negation encountered in the data is 
the negation of the verb, in Czech by means of the negative prefix ne
and in Russian the particle He. The negated verb is often combined with 
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other means denoting negation, such as adverbs, pronouns, adjectives 
and conjunctions that contain an element of negation (ne-, ni-, He-, HH-) 
or the lexical meaning is clearly negative (e.g. zadny) In some cases of 
this lexical negation, the verb is not necessarily negated (e.g. HenerKO 
oTcTynaeTcH). Various expressions of negation that have been encountered 
in the data are enumerated below (under a», also some means that are 
as such not negative, but stress or specify negation (under b». 

Czech: 
a) nic, nikdo, nikdy, nikam, nikde; iadnj; ani, ani ... ani, ani jeden; anit; 

nejednou; 
b) jeste ne, uz ne, vic ne, daJ ne; hned tak ne; 

jestli ne, jestlize ne, aby ne, dokud ne, pokud ne. 

Russian: 
a) HHlfero, HHKTO, HHKOr,l48, HHKyJ(8, HHr/1C; HIIK8KOii; HIf, Hlf ••• HIf, He ... If 

/ If ... He, Hlf OJ(HH; 

HeopHoKpaTHo, HH pa3Y, He pa3, He OpHa)KJlbl; 
HenerKO; 

b) yxe He, 60JIbllle He, He OtIeRb, He COBceM, l(aJKC He; 

eeRn He, nOKa He. 

2.2 Examples of negated sentences - the present tense 

(1) Vodmalicka mam takovou smulu. Vzdycky chci neco vopravit, 
udeIat dobie, a nikdy nie z toho nevyjdeP nez nejaka nepfijemnost 
pro mne i pro vokoli. (HaSek) 

C ManbIX neT MHe He Be3eT. 51 BcerAa XOqy nOnpaB.,Tb Aeno, qTOObI 
Bce ObInO no-xopoweMY, ., HHKOr,l\lllDl'lero .,3 nora He BhlXOART', 
KpoMe HenpHliTHocTeil ., AnSI MeHSI ., AnSI APyrnX. 

(2) ,D;eH.,3? Ho AeBYWKa MOnq.,T, He XOAHT B l.\epKOBb, ~ OTBe"!aeri 

MaTepH. (3peHoypr) 

Denisa? Ale ta je zamlklft, do kostela nechodi, matce nikdy nie 
nerekneP• 

(3) OOpaI1\anH Bbi BHHMaHHe Ha TO, 'ITO conb CnaAaeT c KOHqHKa HO)Ka, 
~ OCTaBJUUl

i 
HHK8KHX Cne)l,OB, - HO)K 6nelll.eT, KaK HeTpOHYTbIH. 

(Onellla) 

Vsimi jste si nekdy, ze sui spadne se spicky noze a nezanechaP 

po soM zadnou stopu - nuz se tfpyti jako netknuty. 
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(4) -)J,JISl OKpaCKM eCTb 3aMe'laT(~nbHOe Cpei\CTBO 'TlITaHHK'. IlonY'IeHo 
c TaMO)KHH. KOHTPa6aHi\Hblj;j TOBap. He CMhIBaeTClii HH XOnOi\Hoj;j, 

HH rop~'1ej;j BOi\Oj;j, HH ... (I1nb<p & IleTPoB) 

"K barveni mam znamenity pi'ipravek Titanik. Dostal jsem ho pfimo 
z celnice. PaSovane zbozL NesmyjeP se ani studenou, ani horkou 
vodou ... 

(5) - Ho Bei\b MHe anTeKapb rOBopHn, 'ITO aTO 6Yi\eT pai\HKanbHO 
'1epHblj;j LlBeT. He CMhIBIIeTCH' HH XOnOi\Hoj;j, HH rop>l'lej;j BOi\Oj;j, 
HH MblJlbHOj;j neHoj;j, HH KepocHHoM ... KOHTpa6aHi\Hblj;j TOBap. 
(I1nbcp & IleTpoB) 

"Ale iekarnik mi rikal, ze je to radikalni cerna barva. NesmyjeP se 
studenou ani horkou vodou, mydlem ani petrolejem ... Pasovane 
zbozL 

(6) Je to nejaka zabava? Ani ten kupletista se neobjevip • Ani pit dnes 
mladsi dustojnici neum!. Neni jeste dvanact hodin, a uz je za stolem 
jak vidite, pet opilych. (HaSek) 

A HbIH'Ie? Pa3Be aTO pa3Bne'leHHe? KYllneTHcT - H TOT He nOIl
BJIlIeTcH'. )J,a)Ke llHTb Tellepb Mnai\llIHe O<pHLlepbl He )'MelOT! 
,!1;seHa.u:uanl qaCQB eI.U:e HeT, a 3a CTonOM Y)Ke, KaK 8M,rune, JISiTh 
nh5IHbIX. 

(7) Bbl npOCblllaeTeCb ... He meBenHTecLi
, '1To6bl He HapymHTb He-

1l0i\BH)KHOCTM OCBell\eml>l. (Onema) 

Probudite se ... Ani se nehneteP , abyste neporusili nehybne osvetlenL 

(8) Teda to vile: kdyz si chlap neco vezme do hlavy, tak hned tak 
nCllovoliP ; a kdyz je to sberatel, tak pujde treba vrazdit ... (Capek) 

Bhl caMH 3HaeTe: MY)KYMHa He.nentO OTcrynaerCJli OT Toro, 'liTO 

B36peno eMY B ronoBy. I1 ecnM OH KOnneKl.\ItOHep, TO rOTOB 1l0j;jTM 
M Ha y6Hj;jCTBO. 

(9) OKa3anocb, 'ITO 'MaKnep' He opnOBeLl, a llepeKpameHHblj;j MeTMC, 
a MeTHCbl rOpa3i\O pe3Bee OpJIOBLleB, M HX K HHM Ha BepCTY He 
nOllnyCKalOT i

, (I1nb<p & IlerpOB) 

Ukazalo se, ze Makler nebyi Cistokrevny orelsky kun, ale nabarveny 
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kfizenec, a kfiZenci jsou mnohem bujnejsi nei orelSti, ne.pustiP je 
na kilometr k sobe. 

(10) Ale von je potvora, kouse 0 vsechno prye. NeditP K pohladit. 
(Hasek) 
Ho KycaerC>l, CBO}]Oqh, 3BepcKlI. IlOr}]aAHTh He naercsi. 

2.3 Examples of negated sentences - the past tense 

2.3.1 Extra lexical negation 

a) niJaJy nie / HHKorpa HH'lt:rO 

(11) Nikdy jsem nic neudi:JalP naschval ... (Hasek) 

Huxor,llll >I HH'lero ~ nenani HapOqHO ... 

(12) 18. jsem nikdy nic neukradP ... zeptejte se ... (Capek) 

51 HHKOr,llll HH'lero He ~i .•. XOTh Koro cnpoCHTe ... 

b) nikdy nikam / HHKorpa HHK)'l(a 

(13) 0 manevrech provadel se svym plukem prave divy. Nikdy nedorazilP 

nikam yeas, vodil pluk v kolonach proti strojnim puskam ... (HaSek) 

Ha MaHeBpax rrOJIKOBHI1K TBOPUJI co CBOHM nonKOM npsrMo qYAeca: 

HHKOrj1a HHKy,llll BOBpeM>! He nocneBani H BOAH}] nO}]K KOlIOHHaMJf 
npoTHB nYlieMeTOB. 

c) nikdy / HHKOrpa 

(14) OH ee He 6H}], He pyralI, HO H ~ lIaCKwi HHKOr,llll. (fophKlIil) 

Nebil ho, nenadaval mu, ale take ho nikdy n!ll1ohladilP • 

(15) Mne nikdyv zivote nenapadloP, ze existuje nejakej pldatej generitl
major. (HaSek) 
MHe HHKOr)1a B rO}]OBY He I!PHxOnHlIoi, 'ITO C)'II1eCTByer Ha CBere 
KaKoil-TO nlIelUHBhIH reHepalI-Mailop. 

(16) E. CTapanC>I He OTTO}]KHYTh ero H HHKOr)1a npH HeM ~ 3aHKanCSl i 

o COTpYilHHqeCTBe C fepMaHHeil. (3peH6ypr) 
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B. si ho predchazel a nikdy se pred nim nc;podfeklP 0 spolupraci 
s Nemeckem. 

(17) VIHorAa I1PHXOAHJla Call1eHbKa, OHa HHKOr,llll He CHnenai nOJlro 
(fOPbKHH) 

Obcas prichazivala Sasenka, nikdy se dlouho nezdrZelaP~ 

(18) MYlli 110ID!JJa, 'iTO HHKOr,llll npeJK)\e He !!C1:pC'!aJJai TaKHX JlIOAeH. 
(3peH6ypr) 

Mouche si uvedomila, ze nikdy pfedtim ~ nesetkalaP s lidmi jeho 
druhu. 

(19) llopbmHCTaJI Ayrna OTl1a <I>eAopa He 3HaJla nOKO~. He 3Hanai OHa 
em HHKOrAa. HH TorAa, KorAa OH 6bIJI BOCI1HTaHHHKOM AYXOBHoro 
Y"HJlHlIIa, <I>eAeH, HH KorAa OH 6bIJI ycaTblM ceMHHapHCTOM. (VIJlb 
& lleTpOB) 

Vznetliva duse otce Fjodora neznala klidu. NIWoznalaP ho nikdy. 
Ani kdyz jeste bYval zakem Fed'ou a pozdeji vousatyro studentem 
teologie '" 

(20) )],0 nllTH.!\eC~TH JleT OH He XBOpaJl; MHoro I1HJI, KypHJI 6e3 OCTa
HOBKH, HenoChllIan i

. (3peH6ypr) 

Do srych padesati let Dessere nechuravel: hodne pi!, kouri! bez 
pfestani, nikdy nedospalP. 

(21) VI npe)l(Ae 110'ieMY-To 6bIJIO TaK, 'iTO VIYAa HHKQri\a He roBOJlHni 

np~Mo c VIHCYCOM, H TOT HHKor,llll np~MO He. 06paumnc~ K HeMY ... 
(AHApeeB) 

Ani drive ~ kupodivu nikdy nestaloP, aby JidilS primo rozmlouval 
s JeziSem a Kristus ho take nikdy primo neoslovj\P. 

d) nikdo / HHKTO 

(22) - A TBoero 6apHHa 'iTO, lIIJleI1HYJIH? - Heo)l(HAaHHO CI1POCHJI OCTan. 
- HmtTO He mnenan i

• CaM yexaJl. tho· eMf Tyr 6bIJIO c conAaTHeH 
CHAeTb ... (VInb<j> & lleTPOB) 

"A tveho pilna odbouchli?" znenadilni se zeptal Ostap. 
"N"tkdo ho neodbouchP. Sam odje\. Co by se tu bavi! s vojaky. 
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Vz to zacalo bjt jaksi trapne; nikdo z pfitomnych se nezvedlP • 

(Capek) 

B03HHKna aTMoccpepa HenOBKOCTH: HHKTO. H3 npHcyrCTBylOlI\HX 
He ocrasa.rt. 

(24) HaqanOCb cnoKoHHoe TeqeHHe cnY)Ke6HOrO AH". HHKTO He 1J!CBO
JKHJIi CTon perucTpaUHH CMepTeH H 6paKOB. (I1nbcp & ITeTPOB) 

Vfedni hodiny mijely v k!idu a pokoji. Registn'ttora umrti a snatkU 
uz nikdo nev;yruSilP. 

(25) Totiz jsou to moc chytfl !ide. Ale ja jsem to nereklP nikomu, 
cestne slovo. (Capek) 

e) 

(26) 

f) 

(27) 

... OHH o'!eHb JlOBKHe JlIOAH. 51: HHKOM)' He I"OBQPHJli 0 AOKYMeHTe, 
l..feCTHOe enOBO. 

nie / lIH'lt:rO 

Kazde jeji slovo, kazdou jeji vytacku jsem desetkrat obracel a 
kuchal; ale nenaSelP jsem nic. (Capek) 

iJ:eCllTKH pa3 1I nepeTonKOBbIBaJl H 06AYMbIBan Ka)KAOe ee cnOBO 
11 oTroBopKY, HO He HaXOlIHni HH'lero ... 

ani / HH etc. 

Pfed tfemi TOky mne zemfela zena. Ja to ne.pfiznalP soM ani jinYm, 
ale bylo mne hrozne smutno. (Capek) 

TpH rOAa Ha3aA YMepJla MOll )KeHa. 51: He IlPH3Haoanat HH ce6e, 
HH nIOA"M, HO MHe 6blno HeBbIHOCHMO rpYCTHO. 

(28) XOTlI Aena CBoero MY)K'!IIHa B nHA)KaKe ell\e H ~ HaQHHani, HO 
yilTH eM)' Y)Ke XOTenOCb. (I1nbcp & ITeTpoo) 

Tfebaze svou zalezitost jeste ani nezaeo!P, uz by byl nejradsi odesel. 

(29) OH npornaTbIBan AeC"TOK ra3eT H He IlPonycKani HH OAHOH AeMOH
CTpauHlI. (3peH6ypr) 

Hltal desatery noviny a ne.propas!P ani jednu demonstraci. 
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(30) 'Ja jsem tady od patmlcteho unoraa -neodeselP jsem ani na pill dne, 
ja mam na to svedky.' (Capek) 

- ~ 311eCh C mlTHal1L\aToro cpeBpan>l II HHKYJla He OT1lY"anClIi, y 
MeHSI CBlIl1eTMIl eCTh. 

g) ncjednou / He opJI1llK,qb1, He pa3 

(3\) - XpoMoro Hllna 110'lKa? ITIIL\O MHe 3HaKOMoe, 1160 He 01\H8.JK,l\hI 
1ij1l!,!!i MeHSI 3a YUIll ••• (rOphKllii) 

'Chromeho Nila dcera? Na toho se pamatuju, protoze me nejednou 
vvtahalP za uSi ... ' 

(32) E., ToproBaBwllii onTOM Kocpe, 3Han, 'ITO IT. '1enOBeK '1eCTHblii: 
He pa3 OH nOJIL30BanCli i ero ycnyraMIl 11JI>1 oxpaHbI TOBapa OT 
YTe'lKIl. (3peH6ypr) 

B., takto velkoobchodnik s kavon, vedeJ, ze L. pracnje poctivej 
nejednou pouzilP jeho sluieb, aby zabranil kradeii sveho zboiL 

2.3.2 No extra lexical negation 

(33) CKyna OHa 6b1na 110 '1pe3BbI'IaiiHOCTII, II TonbKO 6el1HOCTb I1nnonll
Ta MaTBeeBII'Ia He lIllsanai pa3BepHYTbC>I 3TOMY 3axBaTblBalOII1eMY 
'1YSCTBy. (I1nh¢ & TIeTpOB). 

Lakoma byla ai biih bran! a jenom zelova chudoba nedovo1i1aP, 
aby se tento jeji silny rys jak naleZi rozvinul. 

(34) ... pet let me okradal milj prokurista, a ja jsem na to n~ffieIP! 
(Capek) 
___ n>lTb neT MeHSI 06Kpal1bman Moii co5CTBeHHblii ynpaBJI>lIOII1I1H, 
a SI l1a)](e ~ 1I0I'lU!hlBll1lat! 

(35) Potom jsem dostal spalu,a Lojzika ke mne n~ustiliP, tfeba "staval 
u nas na chodbe a piskal ... (Capek) 

Ho BOT SI 3a50nen cKapnaTIlHOH, II ITOH311Ka He nyCItllJlHP KO MHe, 
XOTSI OH TOp'lan y Hac B KOpll110pe II HaCBIICTbman ... 

(36) A pak jsem si vzpornnel: 'Tedy Lojzik mne ty znamky neukradlP! 
"Kriste Pane, jak ja mu kfivdil!' (Capek) 
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A nOTOM npllwna Mblcnb: 3Ha'lIlT, nOH311K He ~i 3TIIX MapOK. 
focnol1l1 60;Ke, KaK >I 6bIn K HeM)' HecnpaBel1n11B. 

(37) ... ale dole, to neni nic, ten chlap nema v trupu zadny svunk. Ja 
mysHm, pane okresni, ze to nehodilp • (Capek) 

C TaKIIM KOpnyCOM He MO;KeT 6bITb MOmHoro 3aMaxa. HeT, 
rocnOl111H CYl1b>l, OH He QpOC3Jli KaMH>I. 

(38) KOH'lllB '1TeHlIe, MOnOl1e;Kb 110nrocnop"na, HO B. He gpHHllMllJli 
yqacTII>I B cnopax. (fopbKlIH) 

Kdyz bylo predcitani skonceno, mlMez dlouho debatovala, ale 
v. se debat nezUcastni!P. 

(39) OH He BblHOcrui ymep6a: era oCKop6mnll '1epHllna ... (3peH6ypr) 

NestrpelP poskozene veei kolem sebe; sel mu na nervy inkoust ... 

(40) OHa I1YMana, 'ITO 110n;KHa OT Hero yHTlI, HO He yxomma!. (3peH6ypr) 

Rekla si, ze by bylo h\pe od neho odejit hned, ale neodeslaP. 

(41) Ha l1yme linnonllTa MUTBeeBII'Ia cHOBa cTano He06bIKHoBeHHO 
paI10CTHO. OR He gpellCT8B1IlIJIi ce6e, KaK 6Yllef npllXOl1l1Tb B 
onycTeBmylO, 3aMycopeHHYIO KBapTHpy. (linb.p & IIeTpoB) 

(42) 

Zmocnil se ho pocit neobycejne osklivosti. NedovedlP 5i predstavit, 
jak bude vchilzet do prazdneho neuklizeneho bytu . 

... nasledkem toho sme! chodit po lesich s tim tragickYm pruvodem, 
aniZ 5e na neho nekdo utrhlP, ze tu nema co delat. (Capek) 

... H eMY n03BOnlUUf COrrpOBo.)K,n;aTh 3TO TparnqeCKOe llleCTBHe, 

TO eCTh HHKTO He J1Iani era - HeqerO, MOJI, Te6e Tyr .n;enaTb. 

(43) Svejk prave sedel na posteli po obvykle denni kure predepsane 
dr. Grunsteinem, obklopen skupinou vychrtlych a vyhladovelych 
simulantu, ktei'i se doposud nevzdalip a houzevnate zapasili 5 dr. 
Grunsteinem na pude uplne diety. (Hasek) 

lliBellK TOnbKo 'ITO BepHynC>I Ha CBOIO KOllKY nocne 06bl'lHOrO 
e;Kel1HeBHOro Typa, npel1nllCaHHora 110KTOPOM f., II Cllllen, OKpy
)KeHHbIH TOJITIO" Hcxy.n:aBllIHx If H3rOJIo.a;aSillHX cHMyn5lHTOB, KOTO-
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pble ,110 cllxnop He C,I1!lB8JlHChi II ynopHo np0,l1onJKaffil COCTlI3aTb 
co cTporoil ,I1HeTOil ,I10KTOpa f. 

(44) Ilocne YJKIIHa OH c6pacbIBan nocy,I1Y co CTona Ha non, eCnH JKeHa 
M ycneB8JJai BOBpeMl! y6paTh ee ... (fOphKllil) 

Po veeei'i shazoval m\dobi se stolu na zem, jestlizese zene ne.po
dafiloP yeas je ukIidit ... 

(45) Asi za deset dni - .po tech deset dni jsmese museH skryvat, abv 
nas kaktusari neroztrhaliP samymi do'tazy - jsem poslal druhou 
zpravu '" (Capek) 

,!l;eHb '1epe3 ,I1eClITh, -Bce 3TO .speMl! 'MhI BblHYJK,I1eHhI -6hInIl 'CKPhI
BaThClI, '1T06h1 Hac M -noneK8JJHi paccnpocaMH BCTpeBOJKeHHhle 
m06l1TenIlKaKTYCOB, - II nocnan B ra3eTY -eIl1eO,l1HY 3aMeTKY TaKoro 
CO,l1epJKaHllli ... 

:(46) ll,l1o Tex nop paCKa'lIlBan OH TlIJKeJloro IleTpa, 'nOKa He rjpOCblrta
JIHCh i B -HeM 3acoxWHe BocnOMHHaHllli ... (AHilpeeB) 

A a dlouho pobizel tezkopadneho :Petra,dokudse v 'nem 'nqiro
budilyP -zastitevzpomitiky ... 



ASPECT IN THE DENOTATION OF SEQUENCES OF EVENTS 

1. Introduction 

1.0 Preamble 

This chapter deals with Russian and Czech aspect in the denotation 
of sequences of successive events. The context has been restricted to 
past, non-iterated events. In both Russian and Czech, the perfective is 
generally considered to be the typical fonn denoting succession. However, 
after the investigation of aconsiderab1e number of narrative texts 
containing sequences of events, it became clear that while in Russian the 
perfective is predominant, Czech shows a relatively high frequency of 
the imperfective (see Figure 1 in section 1.4). It was Ivancev (1961) who 
first drew attention to this phenomenon in his monograph on the "con
textually conditioned ingressive use" of imperfective verbs in Czech in 
comparison with other Slavic languages. Ivancev gives numerous examples 
of the Czech imperfective as part of sequences of successive events; in 
many cases the imperfective follows a perfective and/or is 'sandwiched' 
between two perfectives. The ingressive use of the Czech imperfective 
occurs typically with the detennined verbs of motion which are 'suscepti
ble' to an ingressive interpretation, and with other verbs with an element 
of motion and .inchoative verbs, as well as with expressions of states but 
also with certain lexical groups of verbs such as verba dicendi ,sentiendi 
etc. (cf. Ivancev 1961, particularly 78-.80, and Stunova 1988). The in
gressivity of the Czech imperfective often becomes clear through trans
lation in other languages, e.g. Russian where the perfective is used in 
similar positions. However, it is not .only ingressive verbs that are used 
to translate the Czech imperfective into Russian, tenninative verbs occur 
frequently, too. In other words, apart fonnthe "contextuallydetennined 
ingressive use" of the Czech imperfective signalled by Ivancev, a '''con
textually detennined tenninative use" can be assumed as well. This will 
'be illustrated below by a collection of examples. 

The necessary question to be raised is how to explain the observed 
systematic differences in the use of aspect between Russian ,and Czech, 
one of which is the "contextually detennined ingressive use" of the Czech 
imperfective vs. the perfective in Russian in similar positions. Ivancev 
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gives a diachronic explanation in which the influence of German on Czech 
plays an important role. Also Galton (1976: 70) offers a diachronic 
explanation, but from a totally different point of view: he explains the 
spread of the ingressive use to other categories than the determined verbs 
of motion by the loss of the imperfective aorist. This form used to denote 
"an action in progress for some time between two limiting points; in the 
major North Slavic languages, this can now be replaced only by a perfec
tive aspect which accounts for the succession, but not for the duration, 
or by an imperfective past which renders the duration, but not the suc
cession" (ibid.). Galton disagrees further with the thesis of Ivancev con
cerning the German influence on the Czech aspect, but doubts also the 
possibility of the maintenance of the Czech imperfective aorist, be it in 
another form. Galton (in p.c.) states that: "I still stick to my belief that 
German influence counts for nothing in this Czecho-Slovak peculiarity, 
but it is also hard to credit the Old Czech imperfective aorist with such 
a staying power, even through the assumption of its function by another 
tense". However, it might nevertheless be possible that the loss of such 
specialized forms as the (imperfective) aorist, the imperfect, the (plu) 
perfect etc. can cause a certain semantic ambiguity of the remaining few 
forms. In other words, the 'cumulation of functions' that has taken place 
with the remaining forms (cf. Dostal 1967) can lead to a kind of semantic 
polyinterpretability of the forms, in which each language can have its 
own semantic bias. 

1.1 The hypothesis 

Apart from the diachronic explanation of the ingressive and terminative 
use of the Czech imperfective in contrast to Russian and other Slavic 
languages, an explanation from the synchronic perspective might be valid 
as well. In Chapter 1 explanations based on invariant meanings were 
discussed. It has been mentioned above that the problem of invariant 
meanings was their seeming vagueness and relative inaccessibility. There
fore, supplementary to the invariance hypothesis, another proposal will 
be made, which is conform recent investigations of aspect in discourse. 
For instance, Fielder (in Thelin 1990) stresses the importance of the 
discourse level in the process of encoding of the Russian aspect. My 
research leads to a similar conclusion. On the basis of observation of 
numerous data of various types an inductive hypothesis has been formu
lated concerning the selection and functioning of aspect in discourse 
(see also Chapter 1). 
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In sequences of events, the Russian aspect operates at the level of the 
whole sequence, irrespective the character of the individual event. Events 
that would be normally expressed by the imperfective such as states are 
perfectivized. The same applies also to certain lexical groups of verbs 
such as verba sentiendi that generally prefer the semantically broader 
imperfective, however not in sequences. It can be assumed that certain 
factors at the discourse level contribute to the choice of aspect in Russian, 
while this level is not of primary importance in Czech. Czech aspect 
concentrates on the internal structure and the lexical meaning of each 
individual verb that are situated at the paradigmatic level. It is this level 
that is decisive for the selection of the aspectual form. It can therefore 
be said that the Czech aspect possesses a more lexical character than 
the Russian aspect. Generally, Russian aspect operates in larger wholes, 
i.e. it has a broad scope, while the Czech aspect concentrates on the 
particular events and their structure that form part of a larger whole. 

1.2 Aspect in narrative texts 

In contrast to the relatively recent discourse-oriented studies, which 
work with text as the unit of the analysis, the majority of the traditional 
linguistic works devoted to the semantics of the Russian aspect are con
ducted at the sentence, or clause level. This implies a tacitly assumed 
semantic autonomy of the sentence (cf. Filatova-Hellberg 1975: 85). How
ever, sentences usually form part of enunciations or texts larger than 
one sentence. Discourse-oriented studies show the importance of the 
textual (narrative) level for the morphological encoding of aspect (cf. 
Timberlake 1982, Fielder 1990). Similarly, Gasparov (1979: 126) states 
that the use of aspect depends on rules at both the sentence level and 
the text level. In comparison to the related categories 'tense' and 
'modality', which form the basic means of predication in the sentence, 
aspect in Russian plays an analogical role at the textual level (ibid.). Ben
veniste (1966: 77) distinguishes two basic types of texts: 'histoire' (narrati
ve) and 'discours' (e.g. dialogue). This distinction in the type of text can 
also play an important role in the selection of the aspectual forms (cf. 
Barentsen 1992). 

This chapter concentrates on the narrative type of text. Narrative texts 
are organized along two axes: the axis of successivity and the axis of 
simultaneity. Relating this to aspect, the following formulation based on 
the classical Latin grammar can be found in Maslov (1984: 191-193): 
"Perfecto procedit, imperfecto insistit narratio". This principle is valid 
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for many languages and the presence of the grammatical opposItIOn 
between the axis of successivity vs. the axis of simultaneity can serve as 
a clear criterion for the aspectual category in the past tense (ibid.). In 
Slavic aspectology, the principle "Perfecto procedit, imperfecto insistit 
narratio" is also reflected in the theory of 'situation types' (i.e. the op
position 'Ho - nastllP' in Koschmieder 1934, adapted by Galton 1976 in 
'background - emergence'), in the Russian theory on the types of aspect
ual contexts ('cj:>OH - HacTynJIeHlle', cf. Bondarko 1971: ch. 4), as well as 
in the American theory of grounding in which the relationship of the 
perfective and the imperfective in discourse comes close to the fore
ground - background distinction. The perfective expresses kinetic, 
sequential events which are central to the unfolding narrative (Hopper 
1979: 58, Chvany 1980, 1985). In narrative texts, the Russian perfective 
can serve as a cohesive means for linking events with each other in a 
narrative line (cf. Stunova 1991: 294 on Russian, and also Contini 1987 
on cohesion and the meaning of aspect in Swahili). The imperfective 
aspect is used typically for backgrounding: situations, descriptions and 
actions which are simultaneous or overlapping with an event expressed 
by the perfective (Hopper: ibid.). However, although the correlation of 
aspect and grounding is strong, it is not automatic; sequentiality is a 
much stronger factor (cf. Chvany 1985: 257). 

1.3 Russian aspect and the sequential chain of events 

In this section, sequential chain or sequence of events (Russian I.(enb) 
will be briefly discussed. Sequential chains usually form part of the 
narrative line and therefore do not necessarily fall within the confines 
of a single sentence, but operate at the suprasentential, textual level. 
Sequence of events is a type of aspectual context in which a series of 
perfective forms expresses successive, changing events (Bondarko & 
Bulanin 1967: 62). In this context, the Russian perfective past form is 
used in one of its two main partial meanings, i.e. the aorist meaning, 
defined as a fact or a sum of facts in the past (ibid.: 91). Below an 
example of a minimal sequence is given (from Bondarko 1971: 180): 

(1) OH BepaynCllP, MeijJIeHHO pa3.11eJJcgP II nerP • ('IexoB: IIOl\eJIyi1) 

Bondarko (ibid.) explains the functioning of aspect in the sequential 
chain of events as follows: in such a chain, an aspectual dependency 
emerges between the verb forms. The first form establishes the temporal 
plan and conditions the aspect of the following form that forms a link 
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in the chain of events. In other words, in such a structure, the first form 
is decisive and every following form is conditioned by the previous one. 
As far as aspect concerns, a similar principle applies: each form defines 
aspectually the following form in the chain, except for the last one, which 
is only conditioned. This aspectual dependency is not absolute: a breaking 
point in the homogene chain of events can emerge or the chain can come 
to an end and a switch from the perfective to the imperfective aspect 
can take place. According to Rassudova (1984: 39), in Russian, the occur
rence of the perfective past form is considered obligatory if the sentence 
does not contain any special sequential markers such as CHa'lana - first, 
flOTOM, 3aTeM - then etc. In the following example an illustration is given 
of a more complex sequence of events that surpasses the sentence level. 

(2) TonbKo 3a ITonoBblM 3aKpblJIaCb I1BePb, BaraHoB cenP K CTOny 
IlHcaTb. OH 3alIHcanP TaK ( ... ). ITpo'IHTIIJIP. ITOCBHCTeJIP ( ... ). 
AKKypaTHo pa30PBaJIP nllCT, co6panP KJIOQOqKll B nal10Hb II nomCJJP 

II 6poCHJIP llX B KOp3llHY. ITOCTOSIJIP Hall KOP3llHOli ( .. .). (IIIYKlllHH; 
PaccYl10Ba) 

To Rassudova (ibid.), the function of the Russian perfective to express 
temporal relations such as sequencing "derives from the meaning of the 
perfective because each successive action in a sequential chain can begin 
only upon the completion of the preceding action". A crucial theoretical 
point is thus whether sequencing should be regarded as a part of the 
meaning proper, or as derived from the meaning (Rassudova), or rather 
as a mere implicature, an approach advocated by Comrie. Comrie (1985: 
26) argues that sequencing is not a part of the meaning of the perfective, 
but an implicature deducible from the context by general conversational 
principles as formulated by Grice. 

1.4 Comparison of Russian and Czech aspect in the denotation of 
sequence of events 

As has been stated above, in Russian a chain of successive events in 
the past is typically expressed by means of the perfective preterite. Con
sidering example (3), the situation in Czech might seem to be identical. 

(3) Tedy ta posledni kasa, co si ten Balaban vybralP , byla u firmy X. 
On tam vlezl P oknem ( ... ). A na tom miste, kde tu kasu naealP , 

ji taky otevfel P ( .•• ). Potom vybralP penize, asi sedesat tisic, snooP 
kus speku a chleba, co si s sebou prineslP , a zas odeSel P oknem 
( ... ). Potom doneslP ty penize k sesti'enici ( ... ). (Capek) 
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11 BOT Eana6aH BhI6panP CBOIO 'nOCneI1HIOIO' Kaccy ( ... ). Eana6aH 
BJIC3 P B KOHTOPY '1epe3 OKHO ( ... ). Kaccy OH BCKPbUlP C nepBoro 
)l{e '3aX0l1a' ( ... ). BCKphIBPKaccy, Eana6aH BWI)'nP l1eHbrH, TbIC"'1 
OKono meCTl1l1eC"TI<, C'bCJIP KyCOK xne6a CO mnl1roM, 'ITO npl1HeC P 

c c060ll, 11 cHoBa BbUlC3P B OKHO. OH cnplITanP l1eHhrl1 y I1BOIO
pOI1Holl CecTPbI ( ... ). 

However, examination of a number of texts clearly has shown that the 
Czech imperfective occurs frequently in positions in which the Russian 
perfective is encountered. 

(4) Kdyz me vidi!l', porouceli se te panicce a seli ke mne. (Capek) 

YB!Il!eB P Me"", OH paC!ll'omanclIP c .naMO'IKOll 11 nonomCJIP KO MHe. 

For the Russian native speaker, the occurrence of three imperfectives in 
a sequence of successive events without any markers whatsoever would 
have a different effect than in Czech: an impression of lengthy processes 
taking place simultaneously is created. In the Czech original sentence, 
the imperfectives do not deny the idea of a sequential chain. Even though 
the events might be interpreted as partly overlapping, the interpretation 
of a sequence is preferred here. If a narrow, i.e. strictly successive inter
pretation of a sequence is required, lexically related perfectives can be 
used as in the following sentence. 

(5) Kdyz me uvidelP, odporoueelP se te panicce a pruel P (pi'istoupilP) 

ke mne. 

Galton (1976: 71) observes that in such cases the narration acquires a 
staccato character. In the majority of examples of sequence of events in 
which the Czech imperfective was encountered, it was possible to sub
stitute it by its perfective counterpart. However, under influence of 
various factors, Czech frequently prefers the imperfective; this in contrast 
to Russian, where the perfective almost exclusively occurs. Investigation 
of the data has revealed that it was usually impossible to substitute the 
Russian perfective by the related imperfective. Figure 1 below shows the 
frequency of aspect forms in the examined sample of texts. 

Figure 1. Encountered aspect forms in sequences of events 

aspect 
Russian 
Czech 

perfective 
135 
75 

imperfective 
5 

65 

total 
140 
140 
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data: Capek, Il'f & Petrov (original version and translation) 
(All the Czech forms are in the past tense, Russian includes 15 perfective 
gerunds) 

Although this sample is relatively small and perhaps not sufficient to 
supply conclusive evidence, nevertheless a notable difference in the distri
bution of aspect forms in the two languages is signalled. In the meantime, 
more relevant data has been collected showing that the use of the Czech 
imperfective as part of sequences of successive events is a rather common 
phenomenon. Part Two of this chapter contains numerous examples 
illustrating the aspectual difference: the Russian perfective vs. the Czech 
imperfective. 

1.5 The ingressive use of the Czech imperfective 

One of the important factors which plays a role in the different 
distribution of aspect forms in Czech and Russian in sequences of events, 
has been discovered by Ivancev (1961) in his excellent monograph, later 
discussed by Galton (1976: 68·71) and Maslov (1984: 194). As has been 
mentioned in the preamble to this chapter, Ivancev reports an 'ingressive 
use' of the imperfective past to be typical particularly for Czech in 
contrast to some other Slavic languages, such as Bulgarian or Russian. 
Below one of his examples is given to illustrate this phenomenon: 

(6) Bretschneider urnlklP a dlval' ~ zklamane po puste hospode. 
(Hasek) 

EpeTlUHelli\ep 31\M01I'lllJlP " CT3JIP C pa30QapOBllH"eM paCCMllIPH

BaTh i nycToli rpaKT"p. 

Other evidence of this type of occurrence of the Czech imperfective 
can be found in Kopecny (1962: 81) who also refers to Ivancev (1961). 
Kopecny concentrates on the determined verbs of motion and states 
that a general tendency can be observed in Czech to replace an ingressive 
type of construction containing a perfective by an imperfective, which 
does not explicitly express ingressivity. So instead of the perfectives as 
in (7), Czech would prefer the imperfective as in (8). 

(7) VstalP a zaCal P beZe1' k iece / VstalP a dal P ~ do behu. 

(8) Vstal P a bezel' k iece. 
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If example (8) would be literally translated into Russian, a less well
formed sentence would be produced as in (9): 

(9) 011 nOAHllJlCllP M • 6elKllJi K peKe. 

Russian definitely prefers the ingressive perfective (as in (10»: 

(10) OH nOAHllJlCllP 11 no6eJKllJlP K peKe. 

Some determined verbs of motion in Czech show a deficiency in the 
aspect system. The ingressive perfective past forms 'poseJ, ·pojeJ, 'po
bezel etc. which would correspond with the Russian forms nomen, no
exan, no6eJKan, do not exist. However, as has been mentioned above, 
the Czech imperfective past form does not necessarily have an ingressive 
interpretation each time. Kopecny (1962: 13) mentions that determined 
verbs of motion (such as sel) generally occur in 'perfective situations', 
i.e. situations in which a perfective verb would be expected. Kopecny 1 

gives the following example: 

(11) Kde je Tonda? ~i do mesta (= oddelP). 

In the data section that follows it will be shown that the use of the 
Czech imperfective in sequences of events in positions in which the 
perfective would be expected is not confined to ingressivity, but 
terminativity or delimitation play a role as well. Although verbs of 
motion are frequent, this phenomenon applies equally to other lexical 
groups of verbs. 

1.6 Lexical groups of verbs 

Lexical meaning of the verb plays an important role in the choice of 
the Czech aspect. This became even more obvious from observations 
based on an additional, larger corpus or texts. Below in Figure 2 a 
sample of correspondences: Russian perfective vs. Czech imperfective in 
the context of sequences of events is analyzed according to the lexical 
and semantic group to which the verb belongs. 
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Figure 2. The Russian perfective vs. the Czech imperfective in sequences 
(parameters: lexical groups of verbs, aspectual phase, state of affairs) 

verba movendi (incl. 102 prefix no- ) 
verba dicendi I sentiendi I cogitandi 
movement (Rus.) vs. state/ in medias res (Cz.) 
ingressive (Rus.) vs. middle aspect phase (Cz.) 
other = modal, durative, conative, iterative 

206 
99 
58 
53 

% 
(46.3) 
(20.3) 
(12) 
(11) 

70 (14.4) 

total 486 (100%) 
data: Bulgakov, Hasek I, II, Rybakov 

The largest group is that of verbs of motion (46.3%). There is a tendency 
in Czech to use the imperfective with the determined verbs of motion 
(e.g. sel, jel, bezel) since this groups is 'defective', i.e. there are no cor
responding perfectives with the prefix po- as in Russian. However, many 
other verbs of motion that occur in sequences do possess a perfective 
in Czech, but it does not occur frequently in this context. The majority 
of these verbs express a determined movement. 

Generally, in both languages the imperfectives of the verba dicendil 
sentiendi/cogitandi are preferred because they are semantically broader 
and thus more neutral than the frequently ingressive perfective. However, 
this tendency is not valid in sequences of events in Russian. 

The following two groups are very similar. In Czech the middle 
aspectual phase is expressed in the form of a state, process or in medias 
res, in Russian the ingressive phase or movement, however, the latter is 
not necessarily ingressive, it can also be terminative. 

The last category consists of verbs denoting modality, durativity, 
conativity and iterativity, i.e. categories that prefer the imperfective in 
both languages. However, again, this principle is not valid for Russian 
in sequences of events. 

2. The Data - Examples from Russian and Czech parallel texts 

2.1 Types of aspectuality 

In this section, 24 examples are given to illustrate the difference 
between Russian and Czech in the occurrences of aspect forms in the 
context of sequence of events. In all the examples given below, the Czech 
imperfective corresponds with the Russian perfective. In Russian, the 
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event expressed by the perfective is interpreted either in its initial, i.e. 
ingressive phase, or in its final, i.e. terminative phase. In this sample, 
the terminative interpretation occurs even more frequently than the 
ingressive one. In a few cases, the event is presented as delimited. In 
such cases the event unit spans only a relatively short period of time. 
The correspondences between Czech and Russian will be divided accord
ing to these three encountered types of aspectuality expressed in the 
Russian perfective: 

1. ingressivity 
2. terminativity 
3. delimitation. 

ad 1. Ingressivity 

The event is interpreted in Russian in its ingressive phase. Two types 
of expression have been encountered: 

a) the Russian ingressive perfective verb with a prefix fulfilling chiefly 
this aspectual function (3a-, no-, y- etc.); > 

b) constructions with a perfective phasal verb (cTaTb, Ha'laTb) in com
bination with an infinitive or a noun. Consider the following examples: 

(1) Kdyz jsem tedy pfijelP do Liverpoolu, cekali i me ti Anglicani na 
n<idraZi a odvezljP me do hotelu, abych si odpocal; ale kdyz jsem 
se vykoupaIP, tak jsem se selP podivat na mesto, a pri tom jsem 
se ztratilp • (Capek) 

TaK BOT, npHeXMP " B JIIIBepnYJlb. MeH" Y>Ke >K,!Iam,i Ha BOK3aJle 
H OTBe3JIHP B rocTHHIIUY OTAOXHYTb. 51 npHHllJIP BaHHY, nomen P 

OCMOTPeTb ropoA '" H 3a6JIyAHJJCIlP. 

(2) Kdyz jsem tedy utech piinu nepochodilP, vylezlP jsem na takory 
pekny javor v nasem parku a pfemyslel i jsem. (Capek) 

He npeycnesP y 3TIIX AByx rocnOA, " 3Me3 P Ha pacKIIAllcTbIH KJleH 
B HalileM napKe " Ha'lBJI P ll)'Man i. 

ad 2. Terminativity 

The terminative interpretation of the Czech imperfective as expressed. 
by the Russian perfective is illustrated by the following example: 

(3) ( ... ) jste pro nej pfijelP ( ... ). J ak bylo s Bendou smluveno, neSel i 
jste nahoru, ale troubil i jste dole. Za chvili pi'isel P Benda. (Capek) 
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fIOA'bllXBBP K AOM)', Bbl, KaK 6bInO ycnoBneHo c BeHAoH, He nOAIDI
~P B KsapTilpy, a 1I!!m!.P CHrnan. Bbllllen BeHAa. 

ad 3. Delimitation 

This type of aspectuality as expressed by the Russian perfective occurs 
less frequently than the first two types. The Russian delimitative verbs 
present the event spanning relatively a short period of time. 

(4) ( ... ) slo jen 0 to, jak otevtit okno do kramu. Na tu pnlci jsem si 
koupilP sklenarskY diamant a uCili jsem ~ na srych vlastnich 
oknech, jak se vyfizne tabulka skla. (Capek) 

( ... ) rnaBHoe - npoHHKHyTb S nasKY 'iepe3 OKHO . .!l:nH 3TOH l.\enH H 
KynHJIP anMa3 H nO'lllaKTHKOBaJlCHP Ha c06cTseHHblx OKHax, 
sblpe3bIsaH oTsepcTHH s CTeKne. 

(5) Nejaky eas nato jeli pan Janik noenim vlakem ( ... ). Naed vlezIP 
ve W. do luika ( ... ). UloziJP se pekne jako neboZtik, chvilku 
uVaZoVBli 0 rUznych obchodech a usnulp • (Capek) 

HeKoTopoe speMH cnycTH exani naH ~HHK HO'iHbIM noe3AOM ( ... ). 
nocne 3Toro naH ~HHK Bne3 P S Kyne cnanbHoro saroHa, ( ... ), 
ynerar P Y.ll.06HeHbKo, CJIOBHO nOKOHHw-IeK, nopa3MbI1I1JIS[nP Ma

neHbKo 0 csoei< Toprosne H 3aCH)'nP. 

Note the difference in the expression of delimitation between the two 
languages (example 5): in Czech delimitation is expressed only lexically 
(chvilku = awhile), while in Russian two distinct means of expression 
are found, i.e. the prefix no- (in nopa3MblWnJln) in combination with an 
adverb (ManeHbKo). 

Summing up: the Russian perfective corresponding to the Czech im
perfective refers to events in the ingressive or terminative phase, and in 
some cases to delimited events. 

In the following section, other factors than aspectual phase (cf. section 
1.6), that are of influence on the choice of aspect, will be examined: 

I. the lexical meaning of the verb and the semantic class to which the 
verb belongs, 

2. the manner of presentation of events, i.e. the state of affairs and in 
particular a certain type of state labeled here in medias res. 
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Both the lexical meaning and the state of affairs are related with the 
internal structure of events, i.e. the paradigmatic level at which aspect 
operates in Czech. As has previously been said, the assumption is that 
this level is crucial for the choice of aspect form in Czech while in Rus
sian the higher, discourse level is decisive. 

2.2 Semantic classes of verbs 

2.2.1 Verbs of motion 

Verbs of motion show a frequently recurring difference in aspect, i.e. 
in contexts in which Russian selects the perfective past form, Czech 
tends to use the imperfective past. One reason is the previously mentioned 
deficiency in the Czech aspect system: in contrast to Russian, Czech 
determined verbs of motion do not possess an ingressive perfective past 
form (such as 'posel), the imperfective is used instead (cf. section 1.5). 
This phenomenon is illustrated by the example (6). However, the Czech 
imperfective in sequences does not occur solely with the typically deter
mined verbs of movement such as jit or betet which have a perfective 
couterpart with the prefix ncr in Russian, but it occurs with verbs of 
movements in general (cf. example 9). 

(6) ArpoHoMIIIa genoBIiTO nepeKpecmnacLP M, He cKphlBa>! cBoeTo 
m060nhITcTBa, BMecTe c My>KeM, 60pOgaThIM arpoHoMoM, n06e
JKlI1Ia P B i\OM I1nnonMTa MaTBeeBOIQa. (I1J1h<P & TIeTpoB) 

Pani agronomova se rozsafne pokffiovalaP a s neskryvanou 
zvedavosti bezela' s muzem, vousat,Ym agronomem, do bytu 
Vrabcinskeho. 

However, the Czech imperfective past of determined verbs of motion is 
not always interpreted ingressively in the corresponding Russian perfective. 
Consider example (7) in which the Czech imperfective corresponds to 
a typically terminative verb in Russian: 

(7) Potom doneslP ty penize k sve sestfenici, nastroje schovalP u 
nejakeho Liznera, sel' domu, vycistiiP si satya boty, umylP se a 
vleziP do posteie jako kazdy pofadny clovek. (Capek) 

OH CnpllTWIP geHbfll y i\BOIOPOi\HOM cecTphI, MHcTPYMeHThl OTHecP 

K HeKoeMY ITlI3Hepy, 'WlmlenP i\OMOM, BLI'IMCTMJ]P Oi\e>Ki\Y II 06YBh, 
)'Mhl1ICg P Ii ner P cnaTb, KaK BC5IKHH Y:eCTHhl:W TpY.;>KeHI1K. 
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Another, quite current interpretation of the Czech imperfective has 
been observed through the contrast with Russian. Although the verb is 
aspectually terminative, it is the initial phase of a movement that is 
expressed. Russian often prefers a verb with a different lexical stem 
(compare the Czech verb jel jsem vs. the Russian OmpaBHJICJI instead of 
noexaJI). 

(8) ( ... ) pak jsem to spokojene zalepilP, napsalP jsem na obalku svou 
vlastni adresu aMi jsem do nejbIizsiho mesta dat to do schranky. 
(Capek) 

( ... ) " 3aKJleWIP TIHCbMO, HlIJ1llHC8JIP Ha KOHBepTe c06cTBeHHblM 
a.r1pec H OTf!P!lBWICliP B 6nH",aMunrM ropo.l1 OnyCTHTb TIocnaHHe 
B rrOqTOBbIH SlmHK. 

(9) K ranu doktor Goldberg zbledIP, rekIP si nahlas, ze je idiot, a 
Mali se do sve garaze. (Capek) 

IIo.l1 YTpo, .l10KTOP, B.l1pyr TI06nei\HenP , cKll3anP ce6e, QTO OH 
H.l1HOT, H QpOCWICliP B rapa",. 

The Russian perfectives in the four examples above cannot be easily 
substituted by their imperfective counterparts. In examples 6, 7 and 8 
the Russian imperfective would denote processes, in example 9 an iterati
ve event. Without additional markers the events would not be interpreted 
as part of the sequential chain, but would overlap or be simultaneous 
with other events. In Czech, on the other hand, a reverse substitution 
of the imperfective by a perfective is always possible. Instead of the in
gressive perfectives with the prefix po- that are, in contrast to Russian, 
lacking in the Czech system of determined verbs of motion, perfectives 
with other prefixes or verbs with a similar lexical meaning can occur in 
the same context, as for instance the (terminative) verbs in the right 
column: 

ad (6) instead of 
ad (7) instead of 
ad (8) instead of 
ad (9) instead of 

2.2.2 Verba sentiendi 

beieJa i (*pobeiela) : 
sel i (*posel): 
jeli jsem (*pojel jsem): 
hnal i se (*pohnal se) : 

odbehla P 

piiSel P 

odjel P jsem 
vrhl P se 

Verba sentiendi which have an ingressive perfective (as videt - uvidet 
and BHlJeTb - yaHIJCTb) show in both languages frequently a preference 
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for the imperfective (cf. Lubensky 1985). However, it can be observed 
on the basis of the data, part of which is presented in the Appendix of 
this chapter, that this tendency does not apply to Russian in sequential 
chains. 

(10) ( ... ) kondukter otevrelP kupe jakemusi pimovi, ktery se zaeaJP 
svlekat a vySplhalP se do hofeniho luzka. Pan Janik v polosnu 
videl i jeste pitr nohavic a bimbajici se neobycejne chlupate nohy, 
slySel i hekitni cloveka, ktery se zahrabitvit do pokryvek, pak cvaklP 

vypinac ( ... ) (Capek) 

( ... ) npOBOI1HHK OTKPhIJIP Kyne HOBOM)' naCCa)!(Hpy; pa3l1eBmHCLP, 
TOT B306panCllP Ha BepxHlO1O nOJlKy. CnpocoHbll naH 51HHK YB!!JleJJP 

Hall roJlOBOM napy lIlTaHHH H He06b1'mMHO BOJlOCaTble HorH, YCIILI
!!!lmP Kp"XTeHbe '1eJIOBeKa, 3aKYTbIBalOII1erocll B Ol1ellJIO; nOTOM 
lI\emrnynP BbIKJIIO'IaTeJIb ( ... ) 

(11) Kdyz rano ta zenskit videlai
, ze jeji dite je mrtve, lila i to hlasit na 

faru; ale cestou videlai ten kocarek pani Landove, a tu ji napadloP, 
kdyz bude mit jine dite, ze ji ten pan bude plat it alimenty dal. 
(Capek) 

Korl1a 3Ta )!(eHII1I1H3 YBHlleJlaP, 'ITO pe6eHoK MepTB, OHa ornpa
BHJJaCL P 06 3TOM 3allBI1Tb B l1ePKOBb, l1a no .Qopore 3aMeTHnaP 

KOJlllCO'lKY naHH JIaH.QoBoM H nepell~P; eM npMIIIJlO B rOJlOBY, 
'-ITO H 3a qY)Koe ,11;l-1Tbe 3TOT rOCnOAI1H 6Y.ll.eT nnaTHTb eM anHMeHTbI, 

KaK H npe)!(J1e. 

A substitution of the Russian perfectives (yBH/JeJI, YCJIblWaJI and YOH/JeJIa, 

3aMe'rHJIa) by their imperfective counterparts is not possible if the idea 
of a sequence is to be preserved. In Czech, on the other hand, a reverse 
substitution of the imperfective by the perfective can be applied similarly 
as in the examples discussed above; so for instance, vide/a i can become 
uvideJa P or vsimla psi. However, there is apparently no need to use the 
perfective in Czech; the Czech imperfective does not obstruct the inter
pretation of events as part of a sequential chain as opposed to Russian. 

2.2.3 Verba dicendi 

In sequences of events, verbs belonging to the semantic class of verba 

dicendi, show a behaviour similar to that of verba sentiendi. In positions 
in which Czech takes the imperfective, the perfective is obligatory in 
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Russian. The Czech imperfective past can be interpreted either in its 
ingressive or its terminative phase (cf. section 2.1). 

(12) Pak tam pnsliP dva lide, muzsky se zenskou, ale nevideli' mne; 
sedeli' zady ke mne a tise hovonli' ( ... ) (Capek) 

I10TOM nOllomnaP KaKaJi-TO napO'lKa, MY)K'II1Ha 11 )KeHII\I1Ha, H, He 
3lIMenmP MeHl!, YCeJlHCh P KO MHe CnHHO" H THXO 31Il"ODQPH1!HP. 

In this example, the Czech imperfective hovofili corresponds to the 
Russian perfective 3aroBopHllH with the prefix 3a- referring to the ingres
sive phase of the event. The Czech original sentence contains two other 
imperfectives, verbum sentiendi nevideIi and an expression of a state 
sedeIi. It is not a clear sequence of successive events, the imperfective 
allows an interpretation of overlapping or simultaneity; the latter pheno
menon applies to the last two events sed6Ii and hovofiIi. In many cases 
in which the Czech imperfective is ambiguous or neutral with respect 
to successivity, in Russian, events are arranged in a sequential chain by 
means of a series of perfectives. In Czech a similar occurrence of per
fectives that denote strict successivity is possible, however it does not 
occur so frequently and consistently as in Russian. The following example 
is a paraphrase of (12) in which the original imperfectives are substituted 
by perfectives, which is very close to Russian. 

(12a) Pak tam pnsli P dva lide, muzskY se zenskou, ale nevSimli P si mne; 
sedli P si a zacali P tise hovont. 

In the next example two imperfective verba dicendi occur in Czech 
(nadaval, mluvil); these are interpreted ingressively in the Russian trans
lation and are expressed by means of a construction consisting of an 
ingressive phasal verb plus an imperfective infinitive or a noun. 

(13) Hlidac se zarazilP a omezilP se na to, ze mne nadaval' pres plot. 
Ale byl to nejspiS samotar; za chvili pfestalP nadavat a mluvil' sam 
se sebou. (Capek) 

CTOPO)K onel!!HJl P H OrpaHH'IHJlCllP TeM, 'ITO CTlIJIP pyraTh MeHl! 
'1epe3 3a60p. CTapHK, BHJlHMO, )KHJI 606b!JIeM; BCKope OH nepe
CTanP 6paH>iThCll H 3aDen P pa3roDop caM c coGO". 

The Czech imperfectives nadaval and mluvil can be substituted by per
fectives similar to the Russian ingressives zaca!nadavat and zaved! 
fee. It is not that the Czech imperfective is fully neutral to successivity 
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or simultaneity. Marking of a sequence in Czech is sometimes sufficient 
by means of one or two perfectives that alternate with imperfectives as 
is the case in almost all the examples. For instance the pattern of example 
(13) is in Czech: pf + pf + ipf + pf + ipf, while in Russian it is consistent
ly the perfective: pf + pf + pf + pf + pf. Apart from the ingressive per
fectives (example 13), a terminative perfective occurs in both languages 
(piestaI nadavat, nepecTan 6paHJ1ThcH); the terminative phase is explicitly 
expressed by the phasal verbs (piestaI, nepecmn). The following two 
examples contain two imperfective verba dicendi in Czech (jsem nadavaI, 
vypravel) that correspond with two terminative perfectives in Russian 
(BbrpyrancH, paccKa3an); the terminative phase is expressed by means of 
a prefix (Bbl-, pac-) and not a separate phasal verb as in the previous 
example. 

(14) ( ... ) kopIP mne muj vlastni brankar do kostrce ( ... ). V tom kalupu 
jsem jenom chvilku nad:ivaIi, a pak jsem na to zapomneIP ( ... ) 
(Capek) 

( .. ) MOH )Ke c06cTBeHHblH romumep i\mmyJIP MeHlI HoroH B KpeCTel1 
( ... ). B rrblJlY Mrpbl 1I TOJlbKO BbIl!yrarrCllP M aa6bVlP 06 aTOM. 

(15) I1rrrrOJIMT MaTBeeBI1'1 CHSIJl P C rOJlOBbl IIIJllIrry, paC'lecan P YCbl, M, 
peIIIMTeJlbHO OTKlllllJlllBmMCbP, pacCKaJanP OCTarry EeHAepy Bce. 
(l1J1bCP & IIeTpoB) 

Hypolit Vrabcinsky sundalP klobouk, rozcesaIP si kniry, energicky 
si odkaSIaIP a Y)!pravel i Ostapu Benderu vse ( ... ). 

2.2.4 Other verbs 

The aspectual difference: Russian perfective vs. Czech imperfective 
has been observed not only with verbs belonging to a particular lexical 
group as mentioned above, but with other verbs as well. Consider 
example (6) from section 1 which is repeated below: 

(16) Kdyz me videli, porouceli se te panicce a seIi ke mne. (Capek) 

YBHlleBP MeHlI, OH pacrrpomancli P c AaMO'lKOH" nOAomen P KO MHe. 

Apart from the verbum sentiendi videI and the verb of movement seI, 
the verb porouceI se occurs here. Obviously, the ingressive or terminative 
use of the Czech imperfective is not confined to certain lexical groups 
of verbs that have been discussed above, although these are the most 
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frequent ones. This applies also to the following example containing the 
verb pferovmival, (to arrange). 

(17) "UP', odplivlP si pan Janik, pohrozilP pesti ( ... ) a seli se na toaletu 
doobleci. Kdyz konecne pferovnaval i obsah svjch kapes, stmuJP 
hruzou: v naprsni kapse mel misto jedne tasky s penezi dve. (Capek) 

"Th<PY!" - umouynP B cep,auax naH .liHIIK, norpo3HJ1P KYJJaKOM 
( ... ) II OTIIpaBlIJICli P B y60pH}'Kl 3aBeplilaTh TyaJleT. IIpoBCWHBP 
co,aep>KIIMOe KapMaHOB, naH .liHI1K OCTOJI6eHenP: B Harpy,aHOM 
KapMaHe BMeCTO o,aHoro 6YMa>KHIlKa OH o6HapYJKHJ)P ,aBa. 

There is a causal relation between the two events expressed by the verbs 
pferovmival - stmul and npoBepHB - oCTon6eHeJ1. There are several pos
sibilities to modify this relation, depending on aspect and for Russian 
also whether a gerund is used; (in Czech gerunds are obsolete). In the 
Russian translation of the Czech original text, the gerund allows for an 
interpretation of a somewhat looser relationship between the two events, 
in the sense that they do not follow each other in a strict successive 
order, but that they may partly overJap2, as is the case in Czech. Strict 
sequentiality would be expressed by a perfective personal fOTm in both 
languages: 

(I7a) Kdyz pan Janik pferovnalP obsah svjch kapes, strnuJP hruzou. 

(17b) Kor,aa naH .liHI1K lIl'oBe.pllnP co,aep>KI1MOe KapMaHOB, OH oCT0JI6e-
HenP• 

2.3 State of affairs 

2.3.1 Expression of states 

In both Russian and Czech, states are typically denoted by means of 
the imperfective. However, in the context of sequences of past events in 
Russian states are often expressed by means of the perfective past tense 
form or a perfective gerund (cf. Lebedeva 1959), while in Czech the im
perfective occurs. 

The Russian perfective denotes in such cases the source of the state 
which is interpreted as a state, in Czech, on the other hand, the state 
proper finds frequently its expression. This phenomenon is illustrated 
by the following example: 
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(18) AOJIro, C Y)1HBJIeHlleM CMOTpeJIi OH Ha Cnslll\IIX B ero nOCTeJIII 
JIIO)1eii. HII'Iero He nOIDIBP, OH B3l1Jl MeTJIY II HlIIIJlllBHJIClIP Ha yJIHl\y 
HCnOJIHlITh CBOH npllMhle 06l13aHHOCTH ( ... ). (I1JIhq, & IIeTpOB) 

Dlouho uzasle civeli na lidi spici v jeho posteli, ale nebyJi z toho 
moudtf, a tak vzalp koste a set' na ulici za svYmi beznymi po
villnostmi (oO.). 

According to the Russian text, the person literally did not get grip of 
the situation and therefore did not understand, in Czech he just was not 
in the state of understanding, he 'was not wise of it'. A substitution by 
a perfective is possible in Czech, the effect is then comparable to that 
in Russian: 

(18a) (oO.), nic ne.pochopil P , a tak vzal P koste a vydal P se za svYmi 
povinnostmi (oO.) 

In this case a reverse substitution, of the perfective by the imperfective, 
can be applied in Russian. However, the state of not understanding 
forms then a background to the other events: 

(18b) (oO.) Hl1'Iero .!!!l. nOHHMlIJIi / TaK KaK OH HH'Iero .!!!l. nOHHMaJIi, OH 
B3l1Jl P MeTJIY H HlIIIJlaBHJICliP Ha yJIlfl.(y (oO.) 

The imperfective past form of the verb 'to be' is' quite common in se
quences of events in Czech. In the following example, the state of dark
ness is expressed: 'it was dark again', only the adverb zase (again) de
notes the change. In Russian the source of the darkness is communicated: 
'everything immersed in the darkness'. 

(19) Pan Janik v polosnu videli jeste par nohavic (oO.), slysel i hekani 
cloveka (oO.), pak cvakIP vypinac a byla i zase rachotiei tma. (Capek) 

CnpocoHhll naH 5IHHK YSH)1eJIP napy IIITaHHH (oO.), YCJIhllllaJI P 

Kp"xTeHhe 'IeJIOBeKa (oO.), nOTOM II\eJIKH)'JIP BhIKJIIO'IaTeJIh, H CHOBa 
Bceno!:p)'3HJIOCh P .!! rpoxo"YIl\YIO KOJIeCHhlM CTYKOM TeMHorv. 

A substitution of the Czech imperfective byJa (trna) by a perfective 
analogous to Russian is possible: 

(19a) (oO.) pak cvaklP vypinac a vse se ponoi'ilo P do rachotiei tmy. 

Concerning a reverse substitution in Russian, the judgement of native 
speakers was negative with respect to the verb 6blTb. There was an 
association with the archaic context of the Genesis: 
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(20) ( ... )" 6h1Jla ThMa, ( ... ) " 6h1Jl lleHh ( ... ). 

The contrast between the source of the state in Russian versus the state 
proper in Czech is sometimes accompanied by the opposition active vs. 
passive. In the following example, the state of fatigue is expressed, in 
Russian by the perfective gerund and in Czech by means of the past 
perfective participle passive. In Russian the events are presented in the 
chronological order, in Czech, the state of fatigue is given as a retro
spective explanation (protoie byl unaven - because he was tired): 

(21) Lehl P si na sofa, protoze ID11 unaven tim rozcilovanim, a maloval
' 

si, jak sto, dve ste, ti'i sta muzu prohlizeji vlaky ( ... ). (Capek) 

YCTaB P OT BOnHeH"", OH nerP Ha Il"BaH H Dpe.llCTIiBIIJIP ce6e, KaK 
CTO, IlBeCTH, Tp"cTa CbIII\"KOB 06blcKHBalOT nOe31la ( ... ). 

Unlike in Russian, an active form in Czech would rather imply an active 
participation by the subject to reach the state of fatigue: 

(21a) Kdyz ~ unavilP tim rozCilovlinim, 1ehlP si na sofa ( ... ). 

States expressed by the imperfective can also function as pluperfects, as 
is the case in the Czech example below. The relative location of the event 
before the other actions is stressed by the adverb ui (already). In Russian 
a plain sequence of events is presented. 

(22) ( ... ) a sell jsem rovnou k vlaku. Ale kdyz uz jsemsedel I ve vagone 
a vlak se hnulP , ja jsem se, pane, dalP do breku jako malr kluk 
( ... ). (Capek) 

( •.. ) OTDpaBMnCJIP np"MexoHhKo Ha BOK3an. YcenCIi P " B BarOH, 
nOe31l TPoHYnCJIP, " Tyr " 3annaKanP, KaK Manh'lHI1IKa .. 

Within a sequence of events, the Russian perfective cannot usually be 
substituted by its imperfective counterpart because the event would be 
interpreted as simultaneous, instead of successive. However, with the 
pluperfect such an effect does not arise as the relative temporal location 
of the event with respect to the others is explicitly expressed (frequently 
by the adverb yJKe). Below such an example is given analogous to the 
Czech original text. 

(22a) Korlla" v>Ke cHlIen l B BaraHe, nOe31l TpoHync"P, H TyT" 3annaKanP ... 

A reverse substitution can be applied in Czech, i.e. the imperfective can 
be replaced by a perfective. This form would become part of a regular 
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sequence, similarly to that in Russian. However, as has been stated in 
section 1.4, a plain series of perfectives only invokes in Czech an im
pression of a rather dry account of facts, i.e. a 'staccato effect' (Galton 
1976: 71). Consider the following example: 

(22b) Sedt P jsem si do vagonu, vlak se hnulP a ja jsem se, pane, dalP 

do breku ... 

2.3.2 'In medias res' 

The term in medias res is used here for the presentation of situations 
which give the reader the impression of finding himself suddenly in the 
middle of the events. The way aspect functions in this type of context, 
is similar to its functioning in the denotation of states, which has been 
shown in the previous section. In cases that in Russian the source of the 
state was expressed by a perfective, in Czech the state proper was 
presented by means of an imperfective. Similarly, in the context of in 
medias res Russian expresses its source by means of a perfective; the 
resulting situation has to be inferred. In Czech, only the resulting state 
is expressed, i.e. in medias res 'proper'. The action leading to this 
situation is, as it were, omitted. This causes the unexpected perspective 
'from within'. The phenomenon will be illustrated by two examples below. 

(23) Jen to iekP, a uz lezel i na zemi se straSnou bolesti v levem 
rameni ( ... ) (Capek) 

TonbKo CKlI3anP no, KaK nO'lYBCTBollllnP CTpalIIHbIH y.Qup a neaoe 

nne'lo I'l 'l'olQlYnCSl P Ha3eMb. 

In both languages typical constructions expressing unexpectedness, or a 
quick succession of situations, are used. In Czech: jen pf, a uz ipf; in 
Russian: TOJIhKO pf, KaK pf. In Czech the effect in medias res is primarily 
reached by means of the imperfective Iete!. It corresponds to the Russian 
perfective rpoxHyncH expressing the source of the final situation. The 
Russian clause nO'lyaCTBoBan crpalJIHbIH Yl~ap renders the Czech nominal 
phrase se strasnou boIesti. A substitution of the Czech imperfective by 
a perfective is possible, analogue to Russian. However, this removes the 
perspective 'from within'. 

(23a) Jen to fekP , a vtom pocftilP straSnou bolest v levem rameni a 
svalilP g na zem. 

Interestingly, the substitution of the Czech imperfective IezeI by the 
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related ingressive perfective fehf si is problematic here. The reason for 
this is that this perfective contains an element of intentionality, that would 
clash with the general sense of the utterance (23), which describes an 
unintentional, spontaneous event caused by somebody else. 

(24) "!it ho najdu ... ", vzlykal i a pokouSe\ i se vstat; vtom uz .by\ i U neho 
jeden z tajnych a zveda\i ho temer neine. (Capek) 

- .51 Haiil1Y ••• - BCXJDlllhlBan i OH 11 nOlJhlTanCJIP nOI1H>!ThCll; :!:IT K 

HeM)' nOlICKO'fHnP OAHH U3 TaHHbIX areHTOB H nOl..fTI1 He)KHO 

nOAXBaTl1J]P nOI1 PYK". 

This example illustrates the same phenomenon as example (23), i.e. the 
expression of a state in medias res in Czech (vtom uz by] u neho) vs. 
its source in Russian (ryr K HeMY I1OIlCKO'lH.JI). As in the majority of 
examples, the Russian imperfective cannot be substituted by an imper
fective analogue to Czech: 

(24a) ( ••• ) Tyr Y Hero Y)l(e * 6b111 i 
OI1I1H 113 TaiiHblX areHToB ( ••• ) 

A reverse substitution. in Czech is very acceptable, however, the effect of 
in medias res is then replaced by the expression of its source as in Russian. 

(24b) ( ... ) vtom k nemu pi'iskociIP jeden z tajnych a zvedal ho ( ... ) 

Concerning the other verbs in the example (24), the first verb (vzfykaf/ 
BCXmfl1bIBaJI) is in both languages imperfective, which is the regular expres
sion of iterative events. In Russian, the sequence is further consistently 
marked by three perfectives, in Czech three imperfectives are encountered. 
The verb pokouSef se is conative and typically expressed by the imperfecti
ve. However, in Russian it is made delimitative by the prefix no-, i.e. , no
nbITaJICH, to fit in the sequence of successive events. The sequence follows 
with the above discussed verb nO/I.CKO'lJ1n and the verb nO/I.XBaTJ1JI. The 
latter verb can be seen as a kind of parallel to the verb nO/I.CKO'lJ1JI as it 
also denotes the begin of an action. The policeman sprang towards the 
murderer and consequently found himself near to him; then he gripped his 
arm to lift him. In Czech the begin of these actions is omitted: the man 
found himself near the person, he 'was with him' and was lifting him 
tenderly - a process in medias res. Although the Czech example contains 
a series of four imperfectives, this does not impede the interpretation 
of these events as forming a sequence of successive events. With the 
exception of iterated events, in Russian a consistent marking of sequences 
by perfectives takes place, events are presented in their ingressive or 
resultative aspectual phase, or in their delimitation. 
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3. Conclusion 

In this chapter, concrete usage of aspect forms within one particular 
type of narrative context, i.e. sequence of events, has been investigated .. 
The context has been restricted to the past, non-iterated events. In both 
Russian and Czech, the perfective is considered to be the typical form 
to denote succession. However, even within a small sample, Russian 
shows already a much higher frequency of the perfective; this form is 
highly dominant, in contrast to Czech where both the perfective and the 
imperfective occur (see Figure 1 in section 1). In this chapter, we focus
sed on the correspondence between the imperfective past form in Czech 
and the Russian perfective past in the denotation of the sequential chain. 
This difference in the selection of aspect occurs in many cases when the 
verb belongs to a certain lexical group, for instance the verba sentiendi 
and verba dicendi. Another factor that plays a role in Czech with respect 
to the choice of the imperfective is an aspectual deficiency, i.e. when a 
verb is an impetfectivum tan tum or when it lacks certain forms. This is 
the case with the determined verbs of motion, which, unlike Russian, do 
not possess an ingressive perfective. These are some typical factors con
tributing to the preference for the imperfective in Czech. However, it has 
been shown above that the selection of the imperfective is not confined 
to certain lexical classes but applies in general. The imperfective in Czech 
expresses either an intraterminal, i.e. middle phase of the event, such as 
a process or a state (for instance in medias res), or is neutral to this, or 
can even be interpreted with the support of the contexts as implicitly in
gressive, terminative or delimitative. In many cases, the Czech imperfective 
does not impede the idea of a sequence of successive events. Substitution 
tests have shown that in the majority of cases the perfective can occur 
instead of the imperfective, making the sequence of successive events 
explicit, however, with an effect of a 'dry' account of facts or a 'staccato 
effect'. Apparently, there is a preference to use both aspects within 
sequences in Czech, providing the narrative with more relief. 

In sequences of events, the choice of aspect in Russian is much more 
consistent than in Czech, the perfective is very dominant. In contrast to 
Czech, verbs belonging to certain groups of verbs (such as verba sentien
dt) that generally prefer the imperfective form, are in Russian within 
sequences perfectivized. This applies also to some other types of events, 
typically expressed by the imperfective, such as conative events. These 
have been made perfective by a delimitative prefix no-. With the per
fective, the ingressive or terminative aspectual phase, i.e. the begin or end 
limit of the event, is made explicit in Russian, or the event is delimited 
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quantitatively. All three types of aspectuality give the events a certain 
contour. In the sequence of successive events where the Russian aspect 
is consistently perfective, events are linked up with each other by their 
ends or contours. In this way, aspect works as a liaison, i.e. a cohesive 
means over the sequence of successive events. A substitution of the 
encountered perfectives by their imperfective couterparts has been applied 
in Russian, in the majority of cases unsuccessfully. Within a sequence of 
successive events the perfective appears to be obligatory, an imperfective 
was either ungrammatical or changed the context radically into a cluster 
of events taking place simultaneously. 

Considering the evidence obtained from the investigation of the data, 
it becomes clear that in Czech the choice of aspect is primarily deter
mined by factors related to the internal structure of events, while in 
Russian discourse factors are highly relevant. 
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APPENDIX 

1. VERBA MOVENDI 

1.1 sel 

1.1.1 sel i - IIOIIIt:JI P 

a) set off 

(1) - lIpoHgMTe! 
Cal1la nOj\HllJIP penOK M nomenP, He McnblTblBali Y)Ke H"'lero, 
KpOMe mo60nhlTcTBa. [a105]' 

"Pojute!" 
Sasa zvedlP uzlik a ~e1i, necitili uz nie, leda zvedavost. [a103] 

(pustilP se za nim) 

b) prepositions 

. (2) Polni kunit, ktery tak knisne v praxi vylozilP zatracene starou vec, 
vezne navstevovati, odeSelP do sakristie, pievlekiP se, dalP si nalit 
z demizonu do konvice mesni vino, vypilP je a s pomoci zrzaveho 
ministranta vsed\P na sveho jezdeckeho kone na dvofe pfivazaneho, 
ale pak si vzpomnelP na Svejka, slezlP a ~eli do kancelare k audi
torovi Bernisovi. [sI17] (odkniceIP) 

<llenbgKypaT, TaK XOPOl1l0 M OpMrMHanbHO npOBOgMBl1IMH B )KM3Hh 
CTapblH, M36MTblH 06h",aH nOCeIl\eHMlI Y3HMKOB, npomenP B pM3HMI1Y, 
nepeollenCllP, BenenP ce6e HamlTh l1epKoBHoro BlIHa M3 rpOMa,/IHOH 
orrnereHOH 6yrbInH, BhIIIHJlP Ii C nOMOlll,blO pbDKero MHHHcTpaHTa, 

cenP Ha CBOIO BepXOByIO nOl1lagh, KOTopall 6bIna npMBlI3aHa BO 
IIBope. Ho TYT OH BCnOMllH1lP 0 lliBeHKe, CJle3P c nOIIIagM M nOIl\enP 

l! KaHl1enllpMIO K cnegOBaTemo EepHMcy. [s107] 

(3) Po ceste jim Svejk vypravovali nlzne anekdoty a v dobre mHade 
vstoupiliP na Kuklik a udelaliP to tak, jak Svejk radili. Rucnice 
uschovalip• v kuchyni a slii do lokalu, kde housle a harmonika 
napliiovaly mistnost zvuky oblibene pisne "Na Pankraci. .. " [s130] 

(vstoupiJiP) 

lIo goP ore lliBeHK paccKa3hlBani pa3Hhle aHeKgoTbl, M OHM B 
QYAeCHOM HaCTpOeHHI1 npl1WflHP B «(KYKJIHK)) H nocTynl1JII1P TaK, 

KaK COBeTOBani lliBeHK. Py)Khll cnpllT8JlHP Ha KyxHe M nomn"i l! 
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06lI!"H 3an, rAe CKp"nKll C rapMOH"KOH HanOnH"n" Bce nOMelI!eH"e 
3BYJ<lIM" "3nJ06neHHoH neCH" «Ha IIaHKpaI1e ... ". [s118] 

(4) Potom, kdyz pfiSelP pan Kokoska, pan Tauchen §el' ~ nim do 
komptoaru, a kdyz vy§elP yen, ukazoval' narn dva ziatniky, ne 
jeden, jak meisiibeno, a chtei' se s panem Ferdinanderri rozdelit 
napoiovic. [s2/246] (odeSeiP, zaSelP) 

3aTeM, KorAa npmnenP naH KOKolI!KlI, naH TayxeH nomenP £ H"M 
B KOHTOpy, a IIbIliJt>I oTTYAa nOKll38JIP HaM ABa 30nOTbIX, a He OA"H, 
KaK eMY 6bInO 06elI!aHO. [s417] 

c) goal activity 

(5) U stanoviste drozkaru Svejk posadilP polniho kura.ta ke zdi a §el' 
yyjednavat's drozkan 0 prevoz. [sI40] (odese1P) 

Y CTO"HK" "3BOA""KOB IIIseHK noC!ll\HJlP ct>enbKypaTa Ha TpoTyap, 
np"cnoH"B em K CTeHe, a caM nomenP 1I0TOBapHBaThCSli c "3-
BOA""KaM". [sI26] 

1.1.2 leI' - nORoIIIenP 

(6) Pri te rozmluve byl jeden starSi pan, zarnecnik ze Smichova, ktery 
§e1' k Svejkovi a feklP k nemu: "Prosim vas, pane, pockejte na 
mne venku, ja s varni musim mluvit." [5156] (pfistoupil P) 

CB"AeTeneM 3Toro pa3roBopa 6bIn nOJl""nOH "enOBeK, cnecapb co 
CM"xoBa. OH nOliomenP ~ IIIBeHKY " cKll3anP: 
- EYAbTe A06pbl, cYAapb, nOAOJIGI"Te MeH" Ha ynHl.\e, MHe HY)KHO 
c BaM" norOBop"Tb. [s139] 

1.1.3 IeI'- IIpHIllenP 

(7) 'fepe3 ABa AH" B"Ka n03BOHHJI8.P " n03sanaP K ce6e. 
Bap" !!pmnnaP. [a24l] 

Za dva dni Vika vola1a' a pozva1aP Varju k soM. 
Varja §la'. [a253] 

1.1.4 leI' - 38IIIenP 

(pfiSlaP) 

(8) Ha cneAYIOlI!"H AeHb cpa3y nocne pa60Tbl Bap" 3amnaP K Coct>be 
AneKcaHApOBHe. Ta, C"A" 3a CTonOM, mlcana, B"A"MO n"CbMO 
Came. [a484] 
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PfiStiho dne slai Varja rovnou z pnice k Sofje Alexandrovne. Ta 
sedela zrovna za stolem a psala dopis, komu jinemu ne>; Sasovi. 
[a525] (zaSlaP) 

1.1.5 sel i 
- npomt:JIP 

(9) IIpoBOIIHB P Eepe3HHa, EynllrHH npomcnP Ha KyXHIO, 311BapHJIP ce6e 
KpenKIDI qall. [a432] 

Kdyz Bucfagin Berjozina vyprovodilP, sel i do kuchyne a uvai'ilP si 
silny caj. [a466] (zaSeI P) 

1.1.6 seli 
- ymd 

(10) CO<jJbll AneKcaHpoBHa OTnOJKllJlllP B CTOPOHY nepo, CIIlIJIlIP OqKM. 
- BenenaP eM)' yHTH. OH noaPTaqHJICSlP, nOToM~. [a485] 

Sofija Alexandrovna odlozilaP pero a sundalaP si bryle. 
"ReklaP jsem mu, aby se vystehoval. Napied se stajfovali , ale pak 
sel'. [a526] (odeSeI P) 

(11) 0Pi1"'OHMKMi\3e nO/1HllJlCSlP c Kpecna, BbIlIIenP l! COCei1HIOIO KOMHaTY, 
Ha6panP no BHYTPeHHeM)' Tene<jJOHY rapa"" n03BanP K annapaTY 
CBoero IIlo<jJepa Eapa6aIllKMHa. [a518] 

Ordzonikidze vstalP, sel i do vedlejsiho pokoje, zavolalP statni 
linkou garaze a vyUdalP si k telefonu sveho sofera Barabaskina. 
[a564] (vyseIP) 

1.1.8 sel i 
- oTOmd 

(12) 51 nOJl)"lHnaP xne6, oTomnaP, M OH OTomenP, HO xne6a He B311nP, 
OH CTOSW

i 
3a MHOH, YTo6bl nOKa3aTb MeHSI APyrOM)', TaKO" Y HHX 

cnoc06. [a82] 

KoupilaP jsem chleba a ode!ilaP jsem, on liel i taky, ale chleba 
nekoupilP, stal i za mnou jen proto, aby me ukazal tomu druhemu, 
to je takova jejich praktika. [a78] (odeselP) 

1.1.9 seI' - other than prefix + mt:JI 
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1.1.9J seli - OTlIpaBHnCllP 

(13) Cama noWIJIP, KaKoro nOBapa OH IIMeeT B BH.Ily. IIoToM Cama 
OTlIl'aBHJlCSlP K JI03ra'!eBY. TOT YJlhl6H)'nCllP TaK, 6YIITO pall ero 
ycnexy. [a96] 

Sasa pochopilP, koho mini tim kuchafem. Pak seI' za Lozgaeovem. 
Lozgaeev se usmaJP, jako by mel radost z jeho ilspechu. [a93] 

(vypravil seP) 

1.1.9.2 sel i 
- H11IIp8BHJICIl P 

(14) ,[\onro, c YAIIBneHlleM, CMOTPen i OH Ha Clli!Il1I1X B ero nOCTenll 
nlOlleil. HlI'lero He nOHllBP, OH I135IJIP MCTny II HarqJaBHnCllP Ha 
ynilUY IIcnonH>lTh CBOII np>lMhle 06>13aHHoCTIl. [ill 

Dlouho uzasle civeli na lidi spiei v jeho posteli, ale nebyl' z toho 
moudry, a tak vzalP koste a sel' na ulici za sv:0ni beznymi po
vinnostmi. [il] (vydalP se) 

1.1.9.3 sel i 
- IIOIfHJVICIlP 

(15) Pan Janik se sice velimi divili, kde vlastne je, ale protoze mu po 
tom konaku bylo vsechno jedno, selipo nejakYch schodech nahom 
a otevfelP dvefe, za kterymi slysel hlueny hovor. [ca77] (vyseI P ) 

XOTSI naH 5IHHK DqeHb YAHBHJlCgP, DqYTHBIlIHCb HeseCTb r.c;e, HO, 

nOCKOJIbKY nacne BbInHToro KOHSIKa eMY If Mope 6bIJIO no KoneHo, 

OH nOJlH1!}!c>lP no KaKoil-TO neCTHIIl1e HaBepx II OTKPhlJ]P ABeplI, 
113-3a KOTOPhlX lIoHoCllnllCh rpoMKlle ronoca. [ca246] 

1.1.9.4 sel i - CII)'CTHJ1C1lP 

(16) BcranP , CrryCTHJlCllP B norpe6, npll>lTHO o6Aano ChIPhIM, 3eMn>lHbIM 
xonOAKOM, B3l1JIP C AOCKII KPblHKY co cMeTaHoil, nOKpbITYJO Aepe
B>lHHOH KpblmKoH, noAWIJICllP Ha KyxHIO, BhIH)'nP 113-nOA nOnOTeHl1a 
Kana'!, eIl1e Tennblil, M>lrK>lil, 06MaKIIBa>l B CMCTaHY, C'henP. [a356] 

VstalP, sel i do sklepa, pfijemn~ na nej zavanul vlhky zemity chlad, 
vzB1P s police dzbimek s kyselou smetanou, zaklapnuty dfevenYm 
vickem, vrlrtilP se do kuchyne, vyt{!hIP zpod uterky psenicny 
pletenec, jeste teply, mekky, namacel si ho do smetany a sned1P 

ho. [a380) (seseIP) 
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1.1.9.5 seI' - TPOH)'RC1lP 

(17) Svejkovi se vsak pfestaJoP jiz na Kukliku Ubit, a proto jim pohrozilP, 
ze pujde sam. Tak !iii', ale musel' jim slibit, ze se vsichni jeste 
nekde zastavi. [s135] (vydaliP se na cestu) 

O,[lHaKO lliBeHKY B «KYKlIIIKe" Y)Ke Ha.,[loenoP, II OH npm-p03I111P, 
'ITO nOHgeT O,[lIlH. TpOH)'JlHChP B nyTb, ogHaKo lliBeHKY npHIILIIOChP 
no06eIl1aTb, 'ITO OHII CgellalOT el1\e OgllH npllBan. [sI21] 

1.1.9.6 seI' - other 

(18) E. PBIIHYlIP gBepb, nponyCTlIJIP M.M. II caM }'BlI3anCllP 3a HIIM ... 
[il24] 

(19) 

B. trhlP dveimi, uvolnilP V. cestu a sel' mu v patach ... [iIl3] 
(pustil P se za nim) 

"Tedy plati," ieklP lehkomyslne polni kurat , "bud' poziti'i sto 
korun, nebo Svejka." ProhralP i tech sto korun a kli smutne domu. 
[sI98] (odeSeIP) 

·l1geT, . lIerKOMblClleHHO cornacHJ](:51P cpellbgKypaT. - nOcne3aBTpa 
nonyqlllllb 111111 CTO KPOH, IInll lliBeHKa. OH npompanP II 3TII CTO 
KpOH II, one'lalleHHblH n06penP gOMOH. [sI73] 

(20) Jeden clovek ve Zhoi'i taky vyoraJP nejakej kalich na poli, kterej 
pocMzel ze svatokradde a byl tam schovanej na lepsi doby, az 
se na to zapomene, a pOvaZovaJ' to taky za pokyn boZi a sel', 
misto aby jej rozsmelcoval, k panu fan\i'i s tim kalichem, ze pry 
ho chce darovat kostelu. [sI62] (zanesIP) 

(21) 

O,[lIlH '1enOBeK 113 3rop)Ka TO)Ke BOT II naxan II HlIlIIenP B 3eMne 
'1alllY gn~ npll'laCTII~, KOTOPYlO KTO-TO yKpan II 3aKOnall ,[10 nopbl 
,[10 BpeMeHII B 3eMlIlO, nOKa geno He 3a6ygeTc~. BblKonaamHli '1arny 
TO>Ke yaH,AenP B 3TOM nepcT 60)KIIH II, BMeCTO Toro '1T06bl '1arny 
neperrnaBI1Tb, nOHecP ee CB.SlIll;eHIIKY, - X01..feT, J],eCKaTb nO)l{epTBO

BaTb ee B KOCTen. [sI46] 

DaJi P se do jidla a sli' brzy spati v 
lavidch. [s2/ 46] 

teple sednici, rozlozeni po 
(uloZili se ke spanku) 

Bce 3aHl1JIHChP egoH II CKOPO pa3nernHcbP B HaTonneHHoH 1136ylllKe 
Ha naBKax cnaTbi . [s262] 
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(22) K <linu dalP 5e cetnickY zavodci, leiici na posteli u protejsi steny, 
do takoveho chrapani provazeneho piskanim v nose, ze to Svejka 
probudilop

• V5taIP, zatiaslP zavodcim a sel' 5i opet lehnoutp • 

[52/68] (leW si) 

K yrpy ",aH)1apMCKHll e<jJpellTop, cnaBIImll Ha KpOBaTI1 y npOTI1BO
nonO"'HOll CTeHbI, nOIlHllJlP TaKOll xpan C np"CBICTOM, 'ITO lliBellK 
npOCH)'nI:gP. OH BCTaJIP, xoporneHbKO no1pllcP e<jJpellTopa II ynercgP 

onliTb. [5279] 

(23) PfevalilP 5e na bok a okamzite opet usnuip • Svejk sel' opet k 
telefonu, posadilP se a pocaiP klimat' na stole. ProbudiloP ho 
zvoneni. [s2/265] (si sedl k telefonu) 

OH nOBepll)'nCliP Ha 60K II TOT'IaC OnllTb 3IICH)'nP. lliBellK cen P 

onllTb oKono TenecjJoHa II, nonoJKIIBP ronoBY Ha CTon, 3aApeMllJIP. 
Ero pB36YIIIIJIP TenecjJoHHbIll 3BOHOK. [s431] 

(24) Piednosta naSeho oddeleni slavil jmeniny a pozvaiP nas do jedne 
vinarny, pak 5e slo' do druM, do tieti, do ctvrte, do pate, do seste, 
do sedme, do osme, do devate ... [s51] Usme zapadliP do) 

BI1.Ql'lTe nl1, HaqanbHHK Hamero OTTAena cnpaBn.sm CSOH HMeHHHhI 

Ii n03aanP Hac B BHHHbIH norpe60K, nOTOM MbI 1l0llaJJ1lP B .r:tpyroH, 
B TpeT"", B qerSepTblH, B lI5ITbIH, B IlIeCTOH, B ceAbMOH, B BoehMOH, 

B )1eBliTbIll ... [s58] 

(25) Pak 5e sel' Svejk podivatP ke Kalichu. Kdyz ho pani Palivcova 
uvideJaP, prohlasilaP, ze mu nenaleje, ze asi utek!. [sI56] (zaSeIP) 

lliBellK 3arnllI!YnP TaKJKe II B TpaKTllp "Y '1arnll». YBlli\aBP ero, 
}KeHa nanHBQ3: 3W1BHJI8, \,fTO He HMbeT eMY IIHsa, TaK KaK OH, 

HaBepHoe, )1e3epTI'p, [s139] 

(26) ( ... ) OKOH'lIlJlP IIpOMblrnneHHoe Y'I"nllII\e c Harpa)10ll, nOTOM 
noC!YJll!1lP Ha nogroToBIITenbHoe KypCbI npll TOMCKOM TeXHono
rll'leCKOM IIHcTIITYTe, rOTOBllnCli CTaTb IIH",eHepoM. [a394] 

( ... ) priimyslovku vychodilP s vyznamenanim, pak sel' do pfiprav
nych kursu pii technologickem ustavu v Tomsku, chtel by! 
inzenyrem. [a423] (postoupiIP) 
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1.1.10 IlomenP - other 

(27) MapK AJleKCaH,l1pOBII'l nepeceKP Ap6aTcK)'IO nJlOlI1a,l1b II nomenP 

no B03,l1B'DKeHKe, HeoJKII,l1aHHO TIIXOH II nycToH IlOCJle O)K"BJleH
Horo Ap6aTa. [a31] 

PfeSelP Arbatske namesti a kraceli po Vozdvizence, necekane tiche 
a Jidupnizdne po rusnem Arbatu. [a19) (pustil P se) 

(28) - Pa3Be BbI 6e3 llmam npl1l11Jl"? y,l1I1BIIJlaCbP reJlJla. 
Ey<jJeT'l"K 'ITO-TO 6ypKH)'JlP " 6bICTPO nomenP BH"3. [ma207) 

"Copak jSle prisel bez kordu?" divilai se panska. 
Neco zahucelp s drandiJP dohl. [ma167) (sebeW) 

(29) A n0,l103pmeJlbHbIH npo<jJeccop Ci1ena.nP Ha,l1MeHHOe 1l"110, nOBep
HYnclIP " nomenP OT l1BaHa npo'lb. [ma53] 

Podezfely profesor se zatvafi)P porysene, pak se otoeilP a odchazeI'. 
Ivan citil, ze je v koncich. [ma40) (odeseIP , vzdaliJP se) 

(30) IIOBIIHY"Cb 3TOMY JKeJITOMY 3HaKY, 1I TOJKe CBepHYllP B nepeYlloK 
II nomenP no ee Clle,l1aM. [ma138] 

Podfidil jsem se zlutemu mameni, zahnulP jsern taky a sledovali 

neznamou. [maJII) (pustilP se po stope nezmime) 

(31) 3arpMeJlHP CTYllbll, OTOi1BIIH)'JlIIP CTOJl, Bce nomJlllP TaHL\eBllTb. 
[a78] 
ZarachotiliP zidlemi, odSoupliP stul a vsichni leteli' tancovat. 
[a73] (se vrhliP) 

1.2 jeJ 

1.2.1 jeJi - IlOeXBJIP 

(32) Kdyz preeetlaP dopis, vratilaP se jeji rezolutnosl, kteni se vyjadfila 
tim, ze poruCilaP Svejkovi, aby ji obslaral fiakra, a kdyz to byloi 
vyplnenoP, rozkRzalaP mu, aby si sedl k fiakristovi na kozlik. Jeli' 
domu. Kdyz bylii v byte, sehraIaP roli pani domu znamenite. 
[s230] (odjeliP) 
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Korna naMa npO'lJlllP nI1CbMO, K Heil Bepll}'JJ8ChP pellll1TenbHOcTb, 
Bblpa3l1BlllaliC" B TOM, 'ITO OHa BCJlenaP lliBeilKY HaH>lTb 113B03'1I1Ka. 
Korna lliBeilK 3TC HCTIOJlHHJlP, OHa npHKll38JI/lP eMY ceCTb K Kyqepy 
Ha K03nbl. OHI1 noeX8JIHP nOMoil. BoiiAK B KBapTl1py, naMa npe
BOCXOnHO Pa3LIIJlaTIaP ponb X03l1ilKI1. [sI96] 

1.2.2 jel i - 11pHt:X8JI P 

(33) 'iepe3 HecKonbKO nHeil ,!l;bllKOB n03BOHHJIP 11 nonpoCHJIP np"eXaTb 
B HapKoMaT lOCTI1UI1I1. lOpa IllJHex8JIP. [a296] 

Za nekolik dni mu Dakov zavolalP, aby prisel na lidory komisariat 
spravedlnosti. Jura tam kf [a313] (piijeIP) 

1.2.3 jel i - OTrrpaBHJ1CHP 

(34) ( ... ) pak jsem to spokojene zalepilP, napsalP jsem na obalku svou 
vlastni adresu aMi jsem do nejbliZSiho mesta datP to do schranky. 
[caI65] 

jloBonbHbIH C060H~ SI 38K11eH1IP nHChMO, IJ8.AII1IcanP Ha KOHsepTe 

coGcTBeHHblil anpec 11 OT!1JlaBHncliP B GnH>Kailllll1il ropon onyCTHThP 
nocnaHl1e B nO'lTOBblil lI1llI1K. [ca284] (vydalP jsem se) 

1.3 bezel 

(35) ,!l;oGponYIliHali q,enbnlllepl1Ua I1pacKoBb" <l>enopoBHa HlIBecTHJIllP 
n03Ta BO BpeMSI rp03bI, BCTpeBOJKHJIaCh'p, BH)l,51, 'liTO OH nna1.feT, 

311KPblJlllP IllTOpy, '1TOGhl MOnH!!!! He nyran!! GonbHoro, n!!CTKI1 
nOAHllJJ8P c nony 11 C HI1MI1 noGe)K8JJ8P 3a Bpa'lOM. [ma116] 

Dobromyslna Praskovja Fjodorovna, ktera ho za bouiky navstiviIaP, 
se polekalaP, kdyz videla, ze ph\ce. ZatAhiaP zaves, aby blesky 
nemocneho nedesily, sebralaP se zeme papiry a bezelai s nimi za 
lekaiem. [ma93] (odbehlaP pro lekaie) 

(36) B KaHCKe cnblxan, - yrcnOH'II1BO OTBeTHJ1P I1BaIllKHH 11 n06eJKllJlP 
!!CKaTb ceGe KBapT!!py. [a279] 

"Slysel jsem to v Kansku," odpovedelP vyhybave Ivaskin a bezel' 
si shanet byt. [a295] (odbehlP si shanet byt) 
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1.3.2 bezel i-other 

(37) HacKopo OHa npHI"OTOBIIJlIlP HllHe 06eA, B3SJJ11lP Y"e6H"'K'" '" 
OT'WaBHJIac)'P K 30e. [a206) 

Narychlo uvafilaP pro Ninu obed, vzalaP si ucebnice a bezelai za 
Zojou. [a216) (vypraviiaP se za Zojou) 

1.3.3 Ilo6eJK8JIP - other 

(38) HaTaUla crpe6naP B y3en, 'ITO eM nonano nOA pyKy, nnaThll, Ty.pn"" 
'1ynK'" '" 6enbe, '" no6eJKllJlaP BOH "'3 cnanbH",. [ma226) 

Natasa shrliblaP do uzliku, co ji pfiSlo pod ruku, saty, sti'evice, 
puncochy i pradlo - a upalovalai z loznice. [ma185) (vypadlaP) 

1.3.4 rrpo6eJKBJ1P - other 

(39) Bhlpll/llllllHChP Ha B03AYX, 6y.peT'IIIK PblCblO 'Wo6eJKllJlP K BopoTaM 
'" HaBcerAa nOKHll)'nP '1epTOB AOM N2 302-6",c. [ma207) 

VybehlP yen, kiusali k vratum a navzdycky opustiJP d'abelsky dum 
cislo 302b. [ma167) (se rozbehlP, vrhl P se) 

(40) CeAoM KaK CHer, 6e3 eAIIHoro '1epHOro Bonoea CTapIIK, KOTOPblM 
HeAaBHO eIl1e 6bIn P"'McKnM, nOi\6eJKllJlP K ABep"', OTCTemyJIP 

nyroBKY, OTKPhInP ABepb '" KHHYncliP 6eJKaThi no TeMHOMY KOPII
AOpy. [ma157) 

BYvaly Rimskij, teo stai'ee s vlasy zbelenYmi jako snih, se rozbehlp 

ke dveTim, odemklp a upalovali po tmave chodbe. [ma126) 
(dal P se do behu) 

(41) MCnyCTHBP KpllK OT'IallHlfll, 6y.peT'l"'K KHHYJICliP 6eJKaThi BHII3, a 
KOTeHOK CBanHJICSIP c rOnOBbI H 6pbI3rHyn ssepx no neCTHHu;e. 

[maZ07) 

BufetaT bolestive vy1d'iklP a padili dolu. 
nahoru po schodech. [ma167) 

Kote seskociloP a mars! 
(vrhl P se) 
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1.4 other 

(42) CllenaB HeCKonhKO neTenh, BCli KOMnaHHlI nOli TpeBO)!{H)'1O IIp06h 
6apa6aHa H3 opKecTPa nOIlKaTHnaCh K caMoMY KpalO CQeHhI, H 
3pHTenH nepBhIx PMOB axH)'JlHP H OTKIDI}'JlHChP, nOTOMY 'ITO 
ny6nHKe nOKa3anOCh, 'ITO BCli TPOMKa CO CBOHMH MalIIHHaMH 
rpOXHeTCli B opKeCTp. [ma119] 

Parta vykouzlilaP nekolik smycek za zneklidilujiciho vireni bubnu 
v orchestru, dojelaP az na kraj sceny a divaci v prvnich radach 
zdesene vypiskliP a uhybalii

, protoze to vypada!o, ze trojice s ko!y 
spadne do orchestru. [ma95] (uhnuJiP) 

(43) A nezli jsem mohi neCO bleptnoutP, pi'iskoCilP ke mne vachmajstr 
a dalP mne takovou facku v tech dvefich, ze jsem po tech dreve
nejch schodech lete!!' az dohl a nezastavil jsem se az v Kejzlicich. 
[s2/46] (sleteJP) 

He ycnenP 1I H nHKHYThP, nOIlCKO'lHJIP KO MHe BaXMHCTP, lIa Ka-aK 
lIaCTP no Moplle! IIonerenP l! co Bcex necTHHU, lIa TaK H He 
OCTaHaBnHBanCli 110 caMhIX KeM)!{nHU. [s262] 

(44) JImlIh TonhKO Ty36y6eH B6eACllJlP B Ka6HHeT q,HHIIHpeKTopa, OH 
3aphl'lllJlP, OCItllJIHBP '1YIIOBHII1HhIe )!{enTOBaThIe KnhIKH, 3aTeM JIerP 

Ha 6plOXO H C KaKHM-TO BhIpa)!{eHHeM TOCKH H B TO )!(e BpeMl/ 
lIpOCTH B rna3ax nOnOJI3P K pa36HTOMY OKH)'. [ma183] 

Sotva vbehlP do redite!ske kancelafe, zaVTce!P, vycenilP mohutne 
zaz!outle tesaky a pak si lehlP na brieho a s napill smutnYm, 
napil! zufivYm vyrazem v oCich se plazil' k rozbitemu oknu. 
[maI47] (se zata!P plazit i

) 

(45) If 06a nOAXBaTHJlHP allMHHHCTpaTopa nOli PYKH, BLIBOJIOKJIHP era 
H3 calla H nOHecJIHChP C HHM no Ca!lOBOH. [ma114] 

Nakonec ho oba chytliP pod pazd!, nasilim 
uMneli i s nim po Sadove. [ma9I] 

odvl6kliP z parku a 
(pustili P se) 

(46) ReCnil pill hodiny a teprve potom si vsim!, ze salutuji v cylindru. 
To uz zvolalP jen, ze zitra mam jit k regimentsraportu, a hnali 
to na koni ze vzteku az bilhvikam jako divoky jezdec ( ... ). [s2/96] 

( odcvitlalP) 
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OpaTopCTBOBan L{enblX nonqaCa H nOTOM TOJIbKO 3aMeTHJI, '-ITO SI 

OTAalO eMY '1eCTh B I1l1J1JHlHl1pe. TYT OH B030i1HJIP, 'ITO 3aBTpa II 
AOn>KeH lIBlIThClI K HeMY Ha 1I0JIKOBOll palIOpT, 11 KaK 6elUeHhIll 
nOCKaXaJIP 60r 3HaeT KYAa, CJIOBHO AlIKlIll BcaAHlIK ( ... ). [s302] 

(47) IIOA06pa»P PllCY 11 He 06paIl\all BHlIMaHlIlI, OTeI1 <1>eAop rmOHecClIP 
K BhIXOAY. [il 25] 

Pravou rukou si podkasalP fizu, a alIiz velIoval pozomost, spechali 

k rychodu. [iI14] (odknicelP) 

(48) Byli za to zavi'enejP az byl cemej, a zas ho nanovo ved1i' k pfisaze. 
[s2/208] (odvedliP) 

Hy, 311MY'fHJIHP ero B T10phMe '1YTh He AO CMepTlI, a nOTOM on5ITh 
nOBellHP K np"ClIre. [5389] 

2. IN MEDIAS RES, PROCESS VS. START OR RESULT 

2.1 stili 

(1) ... JIaCKOBO 1I0MaHlIJIP ero lIaJIhl1eM Ha cI1eH)'. 11 HlIKaHop l1BaHo
BlI'I, He nOMH5I KaK, OKll3anClIP Ha Cl1eHe. B ma3a eMY CHlI3Y 11 
ClIepeAlI YAap"JIP CBeT I1BeTHbIX naMII ... [rnaI61] 

.... a pi'atelskYm posuiikern ho pozvalP na scenu. Nez se pfedseda 
vzpamatovalP, uz stftli na jevisti. [rnaI29] 

(2) 11 He YClIeJIP 6ycpeT'IlIK OfJl5IHYThClI, KaK OH OKll3anCliP B Ka6l1HeTe 
npocpeccopa KphMI1Ha. [rna208] 

Nez se bufetar stacilP rozkoukat, uz st8.1i v ordinaci profesora 
Kuzrnina. [rnaI68] 

(3) B B03Ayxe pa3AaJICliP CBIICT, II '1epHOe Teno, lIBHO npOMaXHYBlUI1Ch, 
06PYWllJIOChP B BOAY. 'lepe3 HeCKOJIhKO MrHOBeHl1ll lIepeA Mapra
P"TOll npellCTa1IP TOT C3MbIll TOJICTlIK -6aKeH6apAUCT, 'ITO TaK 
HeYAa'lHO npeACTaBUJIClI Ha TOM 6epery. [rna240] 

... nahle cosi zahvizdaloP a ceme telo zfejrne nechtene zuchloP 
do vOdy. Za nekolik vtefin uz st8.1 i pfed Marketou tloustik s 
licousy, ktery se tak nestastne livedl na protejsirn bfehu. [maI97] 
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(4) "Halt!" Pi'ed nadporucikem stali plukovnik Kraus von Zillergut. 
Nadporucik Lukas zasalutovalP a stili pfed plukovnikem, omlou
vaje se, ze nevidel. [s259] 

"Halt». I1epeA nop)"lllKoM cTo~ni nonKOBHIIK Kpayc <pOH ~lInnep
ryT. JIyKal1l B3>1nP nOA K03blpeK, OCTaHOBHJIC>lP II cmn onpaBAaTbC>I 
TeM, 'ITO He BIIAen era. [s219] 

(5) KonoHHa ASIIHynacbP. He AOXOA>I .0.0 TplIYM<panbHoii nnOl1laAII, 
On>lTb oCTaHoBHnHcLP. Cal1la nOAol1lenP K cBoeii rpynne ... [a50] 

Prilvod znovu vykrocilp
• NedoSliP jeste na Triumfalni namesti a 

uz zase sumi. Sasa zamifilP ke sve skupine ... [a41] 

(6) 3arpeMenP 3anop, OTKpbInaCbP ABepb, B03HHKP KOHBOiiHblii B 
Tynyne, C BIIHTOBKOii B pyKax. [a120] 

Zai'incelP zamek, dvei'e se otevi'elyP a v nich stBIi strazny v 
dlouhem kozise, s puskou v ruce. [a119] 

(7) VI KorAa opKeCTp 3alIrpanP PYM6y, OH oWW'C>lP B03ne CTonHKa 
Bapll, cAenanP 0611111H nOKnOH II, 06pal1l3>!Cb K BIITanlIlO, nonpo
cllnP pa3pel1leHII>I nplIrnaclITb era AaMY. [a247] 

A kdyz orchestr spustilP rumbu, stBIi nahle u Varjina stolu, 
ukloniJP se vsem dohromady a poz,'tdaIP Vitalije, aby si smel 
zatancovat s jeho damou. [a260] 

(8) JIeHa c6pocllnaP capa<paH H OCTanaCLP S qepHOM KynanbHIIKe, KaK 
6YATO 6bI HaKneeHOM Ha Tene. [a312] . 

Lena shodilaP sukni a stalai tu v cemych plavkach, jako pi'ilepe
nych na telo. [a332] 

(9) "Ja se ti divim," i'eklP Vodicka, vstupuje i za Svejkem do pfedsine, 
"ze s takovYm smradem mluviS." StaHi v pi'edsini, zavi'eliP dvefe 
na chodbu a Svejk jen poznamenaIP ... [s2/192] 

- KaK 3TO TbI MO)](el1lb co BC~KIIM AepbMoM pa3fosaplIsaTb? 
3aKpbIBP 3a C060H Asepb, OHII OCTaHOBHnHChP B nepeAHeH. IIIse'IK 
3aMeTlln P: ..• [s376] 
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2.2 leieli 

(10) YnonHoMo'!eHHhlii BenenP OTKphlTh IlIKaq" BhlBepH)'Th KapMaHhl 
nHII'I<aKa, TaM OKa3anaChP 3anHCHali KHHJKKa C allpecaMH H Tene· 

q,OHaMH, H OHa nernaP Ha CTon. [al02] 

Ui'edn!k nai'!diIP otew!t skfiii, obnitit naruby kapsy saka, naselP 

tam notes s adresami a telefony, a uz lezeli na stole. [a99] 

(11) Jako jednou v Nuslich, pnive u mostu pres Botie, priselP ke mne 
v noci jeden pan, kdyz jsem se vraceli od Banzetu, a prastilP me 
bejkovcem pres hlavu, a kdyz uz jsem lezeli na zemi, posvitilP si 
na mne a povidai: 'Tohle je mejlka, to neni von.' [s37] 

KaK-To B Hycmlx, KaK pa3 y MOCTa '!epe3 EOTH'!, Korlla It HO'!hKl 
B03BpalllanClti OT EaH3eTa, KO MHe nOl1olllenP OI1HH rocnollHH H 
XBaTl-lnP MeHSI apanHHKoM no ronose; Sf, ITOHSITHO, CBanHJlCSlP Ha 

3eMnKl, a OH OCBeTHnP MeHIt H rOBOpllTi: "OIll1l6Ka, 3TO He OHi" [s46] 

(12) "Vlez mne nekam, ty trouboi" Jen to rekP, a uz Ideli na zemi se 
strasnou bolest! v levem rameni; [ca89] 

«ITop;J1-Ka TbI, 3Haellib Ky.n;a, .n;y6HHa!)) TOJIbKO CKa3anP OH 3TO, 

KaK nO'!YBcTBoBanP CTpalllHhlM Yllap B neBoe nne'!o H rpoxHYncltP 

Ha3eMh. [ca250] 

2.3 sedeI' 

(13) Ale kdyz uz jsem sedcW ve vag6ne a vlak se hnulP, ja jsem se, 
pane, dalP do breku jako maly kluk ... [caI4] 

YcenCliP It B BarOH, noe311 TpoHynCltP, H TJT It 3annaKanP, KaK 
Manh'!HIlIKa. [ca21l] 

(14) Naporucik Lukas podivalP se na Svejka a vyselP z kupe. Kdyz 
sediH: Opel na svem miste, objevilaP se za chvili ve dvefich upfimna 
tVaT Svejkova. [s2/13] 

I10p)"lIlK JIyKalli nOCMoTpenP Ha illBeMKa H BhlwenP 113 Kyne; He 
ycnenP OH yceCThcltP Ha cBoe MeCTo, KaK B IIBepltX nOltBHnaChP 
OTKphlTalt q,H3110HOMHIt illBeMKa ... [s239] 

(15) "Tak vidite, hosi," vykh\dali, kdyz sedeJiP kolem pece, ve ktere 
se vai'ilyi brambory na loupacku ... [s2/41] 
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- TaK-TO, pe6l1Ta, - CTanP paCCKa3hIBaThi ,l\e,l\, KOr,l\a Bce YCeJ1HCbP 
BOKPyr lIe'IIUI, B KOTOPOH BapllnaChi KapTOIlIKa B M)'H,I\Mpe. [s259] 

2.4 by]i 

(16) "Ja ho najdu ... " vzlykal i a pokousel i se vstat; vtom uz byjl u neho 
jeden z tajnych a zvedal i ho terner nezne. [ca73] 

- 51 HaH,I\y ... BcxnllllhIBan i OH II 1I01lhITanCliP nO,l\HlIThC"; TYT K HeM)' 
nOACKO'lHJIP O~HH "3 TaHHbIX areHTOB Ii nOqTH He)KHQ nO~XBaTHJIP 

no,l\ PYKM. [ca243] 

(17) HBaH YBM,I\enP cephIH 6eper B ryIl1e B Haqane bonbIlIoH HIIKMTCKOH, 
MnM fepL(eHa. B MrnOBeHMe OKa HBaH M caM OKll3anCliP TaM. [ma54] 

Basnik zahledJP jeho sedy baret v davu na zacatku Velke Nikitske 
nebo Gercenovy ulice. V mziku byjl tam, ale hnal i se zbytecne. 
[ma42] 

(18) Nadporucik Lukas si povzdechlP. Nebyl to vzdech litosti. ~i 
mu lehce u srdce, ze Svejk zustalP na perone. [s2/18] 

Kor,l\a OH YBM,I\enP, qTO lliBeHK oCTancliP Ha lIeppOHe, y Hero 
CTaJJOP nerKO Ha ,l\YIlIe. [s243] 

(19) "Tak najednou, to se mne nelibi." 
'svejk .!lyli opet sam. Za chvili ozvalP se opet telefon. [s2/247] 

- TaK BHe3allHO ... 3TO qTO-TO MHe He HpaBMTcli. 
lliBeHK OllllTh OCTanCIIP O,l\IIH. 'Iepe3 MMHYTY CHOBa pa3,1\anCSlP 

3BOHOK. [s418] 

(20) Nyni, vypovidavP se, byjl desatnik sam sebou spokojen a cekal i
, 

co na to rekne jednorocni dobrovolnik. [s2/158] 

BhICKa3aBIlIMCb, Kanpan OCTanCIIP OqeHh C060I0 ,l\OBOneH M CTaJJP 

)K,I\aTh i , qTO CKa)Ker HU 3TO BonhHOOllpe,l\eJlllIOII1MHcSl. [s351] 

(21) Pak kdyz ty voba vojaci umreIiP, pfisloP to do parlamentu a .bli2P 

to v novinach. Ty noviny hned nam zakazaliP cist a delali i nam 
prohlidku v kUffikach, kdo rna ty noviny. [s85] 

Ho KOr,l\a 06a COn,l\aThI nOMepnllP, ,l\MO ,l\OIlIJJOP ,1\0 napnaMeHTa, 
M Bce 3TO nonanoP B ra3eThI. TYT HaM cpa3y 3allpeTMnMP qMTaTb 
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3TH ra3eTbI H Aa>Ke 06bICKanHP Han'" C)'HA)"IKH, HeT nH Y Koro 
ra3eT. [s83] 

(22) Nebo v Bendlovce jsem dalP jednon jednomu funebnlkovi facku a 
on mne ji vra.tilp • Abychom se smirili, muselii nas oba zatknout, 
a hned to .!lx!2i v polednickn. [s53] 

MITH, HarrpHMep, B EeHAnoBKe AanP >I pa3 OAHOMY q,aKenbIl1HKY 
H3 rroxopoHHoro 61Opo rro pO>Ke, a OH MHe cAa"",. Jl:n>I Toro "T06bI 
Hac rrOMHpHTb, rrpHwnOCbP 060HX rrOCaAHTb B KaTana>KKY, H ceH"ac 
>Ke 3TO rrO>IBHnOCbP B Be"epKe. [s60] 

(23) A tak me nasliP u ni sedet druhy den sousedi. Potom jsem by!i 
v blazinci ve Siupech, a kdyz nas potom pied va.lkon v Bohnicich 
postaviJiP pred komisi, byli jsem nznanP za vyleeenyho a hned jsem 
museli jit dosluhovat na vojnu za ty leta, so jsem promeskal. [s21O] 

TaK MeH>I Ha ApyrOH AeHb H 3aCTanHP coceAH. nOTOM rrorranP >I B 
cYMaweAwHH AOM Ha Cnyrrax, a KorAa Hac rrepeA BOHHOH BbI3BanHP 

B EOrHHlJ,bI Ha KOMHCCHIO, npH3HanHP MeH5I 113neQeHHbIM, H npH

wnOCbP HATH Aocny>KHBaTb BoeHHYIO cny>K6y 3a rrporryIl1eHHble 
rOAbI. [s390] 

(24) Svejk ho piitahlP k saM a polni kuritt zapomnelP na vlak a pocalP 

napodobit ruzne zvireci hlasy. Nejdele se zdrzelP u kohouta a jeho 
kikeriki vitezne zazneloP z drozky. Bv!i viibec nejakou chvili velmi 
eily, neposedny a pokonseli se vypadnout z drozky, spilajei lid em , 
ktere drozka mijela, ulienikii. Potom vyhodiJP z drozky kapesnik 
a kficeI,' aby zastavili, ze ztratil zavazadla. [sI44] 

lliBeHK c CHIIOH rrpHT>IHynP ero K ce6e, H q,enbAKypaT 3a6bInP rrpo 
rroe3A H rrpHH>InC>IP rrOApa>KaTb KPHKY pa3Hblx >KHBOTHbIX H rrTHl1. 
Jl:onbwe Bcero OH rrOApa>KaJ1 i neTYXY, Hero «KYKapeKY" rr06eAHo 
HecnOCb i CAPO >KeK. Ha HeKoTopoe BpeM>I OH CTanP Bo06Il1e 
Heo6bIQaHHO .n,esnenbHbIM H HeycHA'-uIBbIM. OH c)l;enanP nOblTKY 

BbICKO"HTb H3 rrpOJ1eTKH, Pyra>I Bcex rrpOXO>KHX xYJ1HraHaMH. 
3aTeM OH BbI6poCHJ1P H3 npOJ1eTKH HOCOBOH rrJ1aTOK H 3aKpH'lanP, 
"T06bI oCTaHoBHnHcb, TaK KaK OH rrOTep>IJ1 6ara>K. [5128] 

(25) Vrchni pruvodei ID1' iii venku, dalP signal a vlak se opet rozjelP. 
[s2/16] 

06ep-KoHAYKTOP BbIlDenP, AanP CBHCTOK, H rroe3A TpoHYnC>Ip • [s240] 
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(26) VzalP jsem to k udoli Kaeaku do lesil, do jednyrokle, a za pill 
hodiny bylii uz dva ty VIC,1ci u mne, povaliJiP mne ... [s2/45] 

HanpaBIIJIClIP 1I K i\OJIIIHe Ka'laKa B JIec H cnpllTaJiClIP B oBpare. 
H nomaca He npowJIoP, KaK mm6elKllJIHP i\Ba BOJIKOi\aaa II nOBa
JIIIJIIIP MeHll Ha 3eMJIIO ... [s262] 

(27) NeZ se ta vec vyfidilaP, tak jsem zilstalP na perone sam. Vlak 
.!ll!' pryc,pan obrlajtnant i s kufry, i se vsema svyma, mYrna 
dokumenty taky prye, a ja tu zUstalP civet jako sirotek bez doku
menru. [s2/30] 

IIoKa i\eJIO BblllCHIIJIOCbP, 1I OKa3aJIClIP nOKHHyTbIMHa ~neppoHe. 
IIoe3i\ l!!!M", rOCnOi\HH nopyqllK ~C ~'IeMOi\aHaMH II co BceMH - II 
CBOHMII H MOIIMII - i\OKYMeHTaMII yexaJIP Toxe, a 1I OCTaJIClIP 6e3 
i\OKYMeHTOB II 60JITaJiclI, KaK 5ecnpH30pHbrii. [s251] 

(28) Jelii tedy se svym drozkarem, vratiJiP vsechno poctive, az na tu 
lahev mesniho vina. A kdyz byJii doma, poukazavseP nestastneho 
drozkare na velitelstvi, pokud se tyka nahrady za ty dlouhe jizdy, 
feklP Svejk k polnimu kuratovi ... [sI68] 

OHH nOeXaJIHP Ha TOM xe H3BOi\'1HKe H 'IeCTHO BepHYJIHP Bce, 
KpOMe 6yTblJlKH l1ePKOBHOro BIIHa. Kori\a OHH Be.pH)'JIHChP i\oMoii 
HB HaKa3aHHe 3a Mei\JIeHHyro e311Y oTnpaBHJIHP HeC'IaCTHOro H3-
B03'1HKa paCC'IHTbIBaTbclI B KOMeHl1aHTCKOe ynpaBJIeHHe, IIIBeiiK 
06paTHJIClIP K <!>eJIbi\Kypary ... [sI50] 

2.5 meli 

(29) Kdyz se dr. Grunstein vratili, postavilP se opet do bojovne p6zy 
a me1i dlouhou ree. [s96) 

)J;OKTOP fplOHwTeiiH onllTh npHHSlJlP 6oeBYlO n03Y H n.pOH3HecP 

I1JIHHHYJO pe'lh. [s91) 

(30)U Vlasime byli ( ... ) jeden dekan a ten mel', kdyz mu jeho stara 
hospodyne utekIaP s klukem i s penezi, posluhovacku. A ten dekan 
na stara kolena dalP se do studovani svatyho Augustyna ( ... ). [s174) 

- Bo BJIaWHMe ( ... ) 6hlJli OI1I1H HaCTOllTeJIh. Kori\a ero npeJKH"" 
3KOHOMKa OT Heroc6eJKaJIaP BMeCTe C pe6eHKoM H i\eHhraMH, OH 
HaHllJIP ce6e HOByro CJIyxaHKy. 3ToTHaCTOllTeJIh Ha cTapoCTH JIeT 
npHHllJlClIP 113yqaTh CBlITOrO ABrycTHHa ( ... ) [s155) 
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(31) Toz jednou k nmu byloi slySeti dye rany, byli nejaky poplach a 
pak naSliP toho barona. Naprsni portfej meli lm'f., ale jinak tam 
nezustalaP zadna stopa. [ca223] 

VI BOT, OIlHa>KllbI, Ha paCCBeTe, XJIorrnyJlHP IIBa BbICTpeJIa, no
CJIhIIIIlIJ1CJIP KllKOli-TO ID)'M H nOTOM 6apoHa HlIIIIJlHP MepTBbIM. 
E)'Ma>KHHK ero HC'le3P, HO HHKaKHX CJIellOB npecTynHHK He 
OCTaBHJlP. [ca304] 

(32) A to byli konec slavneho detektiva Bretschneidra. Kdyz meW jiz 
ve svem byte sedm takorych ohav, uzavfelP se s nimi v zadnim 
pokoji a nedalP jim tak dlouho nic jist, pokud ho nesehalyp. [s70] 

VI BOT HIICT)'I111JlP KOHel1 3HaMeHHToro CbIII.\HKa EpeTIDHelillepa. 
Korlla y Hero B KBapmpe nOllBHJIOCbP Y>Ke ceMb nOll06HbIX 
CTpallIHnlU.Q, OH 3anepcSlP CHUM" B 3a,QHeH KOMHaTe If He .n;aBan

i 

JiM HW .. lero )KpaTh ,Il,D Tex nop, IIOKa nCbI He CO)KpanllP era caMoro. 

[s72] 

(33) Ho VIemya nO<feMY-To 3aCneII.\HJIP, CK/l38JIP, <fTO Y Hero B ropolle 
HeOTJIO>KHoe lIeJIO, H ymenP OKOJlO nOJlYIIH~ OIlHH. [maI74] 

Ale Jesua meli najednou naspech. prohIasilP, ze musi ve meste 
vyfidit jistou neodkladnou zalezitost, a odeSelP k polednimu sam. 
[maI40] 

(34) MaprapHTa TaK H clleJlaJlaP. K03J1oHomli nOIlHecP eli 60KaJl C 
IDaMnaHCKHM, oHa BblIIHJIaP ero, 11 Ceplll1e ee cpa3y cO!:penocbP. 
[ma240] 

Margarita poslechlaP. Kozonoh ji pfineslP poMr sampanskeho. 
NapilaP se a hned melai hfejiry pocit u srdce. [mal96] 

(35) ( ... ) ale od te doby dostalP Mlicko zlost na svou velkou stfibrnou 
medalii za udatnost a lieli ji zastavit do zastavarny a tam ho 
zadrieliP i s medalii. Mel' z toho opletani, a je nejak)i takory 
cestny soud pro valecne invalidy, a tam ho odsoudiliP k tomu, ze 
mu vzali tu sti'ibrnou medaili a pak ho odsoudiliP jesteku ztrate 
nohy ... [s2/108] 

( ... ) HO C Tex nop OH Pa303JlHJICJIP Ha CBOIO 60JlbIDYIO cepe6p~HYIO 
MellaJlb «3a xpa6pocTb» H nOHeeP ee 3l1KJll1,I\h1B11Tb B JIoM6apll. 
TaM ero 3a aTo BMeCTe C MellaJIblO CQanaJJHP, H Ha<faJJHCbP He-
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npIDITHOCTH. CY1l1eCTByeT KllKOli-TO TaM CYII '1eCTH IIJIJI HHBaJlHIlOB 
BoliHbI, H aTOT CYII nOCTaHOBHJIP oT06paTb Y Hero ary cepe6p~H)'IO 
MellBJIb H, KpOMe Toro, npHCYi\HJ\P oT06paTb H HOry ... [s311] 

(36) Plukovnik Schroder v mrzute nalade odeSelP domu, a kdyz se rano 
probudilP, miW jeste horsi naladu, ponevadz v novinach, ktere celli 
v posteli, nekolikrat naselP vetu ve zpravach z bojiSte ( ... ) [52/115] 

TIOJlKOBHHK nomenP 1I0Moli B oTBpaTHTeJlbHOM HacTpoeHHH. Ha 
cJlell)'lOII\ee YTpo HaCTpoeHHe y Hero cranoP eII\e xy)Ke, nOTOMY 
tITO B ra3erax, KOTophle OH 1.{HTani nexa B nOCTeJIH, HeCKonbKO 

pa3 ;'aTaJlKHBaJlC~i Ha ~pa3y ( ... ) [5316] 

2.6 other process vs. 'endstate 

(37) "( ... ) a na tucty to vzdycky pi'ijde lacinejc," odpovedelP Svejk. 
Panovaloi tieho, ktere pferuSilP samSvejk povzdechem ( ... ). [512] 

- ( ... ) lIa Ha lllO)KHHY H lIeIIIeBJle BbIXOIIHT, OTBCTHJIP l11BeliK. 
BouapHJlaCLP THWHHa, KOTOP)'lOHaPymunP caM l11BeHK, B3110XHyaP 
( ... ). [527] 

(38) Nad Svejkem i nadporucikem Lukasem vznASelai se ve vzduchu 
katastrofa. [5254] 

HBi\ l11BeliKOM H nopY'lHKOM JIYKllWOM 'HaBHcnai KllTacTPo~a. [s215] 

(39) - TIoKalic~, I1BaHbI'l! Te6e CKHIlKa BbIlilleT! 
C rna3aMH, HaJlHTbIMH KPOBbIO, HHKllHOP I1BaHoBH'I 3aHecP KYJlaKH 
Hall roJloBoli )KeHbI xpHn~: 
- Y, lIypa npOKJI~Ta~! [ma104] 

"Pfiznej se, Ivanyci! Oni ti slevitrest! 
Bosy 5 ocima zalitjrna krvi mavali pestmi zene nad hlavou a ryceJ': 
"Kaco pitoma!" [ma82] 

(40) IIoi\HSlllmHcbP c KaMH~, OH IIIBhIJlHYJlP Ha 3eMJIIO 6eCnOJle3HO, KaK 
OH Tenepb IIYMaJl, YKpBileHHbIH HO)K, )la3l1aBHJIP ~JlJlry HOroIO, 
JlHWHB ce6~ BOllbI, c6poCHJlP C rOJlOBbI Ke~H, BUenHJl~P B CBOH 
)KHi\KHe BOJlOCbI " CTaJlP npOKJIHaTbi ce6~. [ma176] 

V zachvatu zufivosti vyskocilP z balvanu, mrStilP na zem zbytecne 
ukradeny nuz, rozdupalP lahev a zUstaIP bez vody, strhlP 5 hlavy 
kefi, rva)i si ffdkevlasy a proklinali sam sebe. [ma142] 
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(41) Hame BeAbMbI, BhlCKO'lllllP H3-3a BepG, BhlCTpOHJlHCLP B pliA H 
CfanHP npHCeAliTb H KJllIHlITLClI npHABopHbIMH nOKnOHaMH. KTO-TO 
K03nOHomii nOAneTenP H lIllHnanP K p)'Ke, paCKHH}'BP Ha TPaBe 
IIlenK, OCBeAOMHJICgP 0 TOM, XOPOillO nil Kynanach KoponeBa, 
npCAnOJKHJ}P npHne'lb H OTAOXHYTb. [ma240] 

Nahe divozenky se vyhouplyP z vrbin, postaviIyP se do rady a 
hluboce, dvorne se ukl8nelyi. K Markete pnskocilP jakysi kozonoh 
a sflpali ~ji po ruce. Pak rozprostfeIP na tnive hedvabnou rousku, 
vyptflvali se, jestli se kralovna doMe vykoupala, a navrhovaIi, aby 
si na chvilicku lehla a odpocinula. [ma196] 

2.7 other process vs. result 

(42) OzvaloP se opet zarachoceni klice ve dvefich a profous na chodbe 
rozsvecovaIi lampicku. [s2/99] 

OmITb nOCJIhllllanOCLP II1enKaHHe KnIoqa B 3aMKe, H npoq,oc 3axer" 
KepocHHoBYIO naMny B KopHAope. [s304] 

(43) -.$I H3BHHlIIOCb, - BCKp~anP KopoBbeB, - lTO HMeHHO rannlOuH
HaUHlI, BOT OH, Baill AOKYMeHT, - H KopOBbeB nOAanP MacTepy 
AOKYMeHT. [ma282] 

"Pardon," zavTdteIP Korovjev, "to jsou halucinace! Tady, prosim," 
a podfivaIi mu legitimaci. [ma231] 

(44) nOBHHY"Cb )KeCTaM qenOBeKa B KanlOillOHe, OAHH H3 nanaqeii 83l1JlP 

Konbe, a Apyroii IlPHHecP K cTonGy BeApo H ry6KY. [ma179] 

Na pokyn muze v kapi jeden kat zvedlP kopi a druhy pfinflseli 
vedro a houbu. [ma143] 

(45) Potom, kdyz pffieIP pan Kokoska, pan Tauchen seJi s nim do 
komptoaru, a kdyz vySeIP yen, ukazovaIi nam dva zlatniky, ne jeden, 
jak mel slibeno. [52/246] 

3aTeM, KorAa npmnenP naH KOKoIllKa, naH TayxeH nomenP C HHM 
B KOHTOPY, a BLIiiAJI: oTTYAa nOKa3anP HaM ABa 30nOTblx, a He OAlm, 
KaK eMY 6bInO 06eIl1aHo. [5417] 

(46) ZavodCi pocaIP chodie po pokoji, podivaIP se z okna, zas se vratiIP, 
utrhlP kus papiru z novin na stole a zmoulaIi mezi prsty papirovou 
kulicku. [s2/69] 
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E<jJpeiiTop 3IlIIIlII'IlJIP no KOMHaTe, B3rJlllH)'nP B OKHO, BepHynCSlP, 
OTDpBIIJIP KyCOK OT ne>KaslIIeil Ha CTone ra3eTbI H CKBTaJlP H3 Hero 
lIIapHK. [s2S0] 

(47) PiestalP byt skeptikem a dusi jeho naplnilaP soustrast k Svejkovi. 
IDedalii tedy vhodny pn'ijezd, kde siialiP bodaky, a tlusty dovoIilP 
Svejkovi, aby knieel vedle neho. [sI29] 

OH nepecranP 6L1Th CKenTHKOM, H I1YlIIa ero HlUIOJIHHJIllCbP co
cTPa,l1aHHeM K lliseilKY. TYT OHH BblCMO'lllenHP nOI1XOl1l1mee MeCTO 
3a SOPOTaMH, CHlIJIHP TaM lIITbIKH, H TonCTliK pa3pelllHJlP lliBeilKY 
HI1TH Pll,l10M C HHM. [s1l7] 

(4S) LeblP si na svtij slamnik u dvefi a vzpomfnali na domov a na 
zabijaeky. [s2/26S] 

OH nerP Ha csoil conoMeHHblii MaTpau y I1Bepeil H BCnOMHHnP 
pO,l1Hoil 110M H I1HH, KOrila pe3anH CBHHeil. [s434] 

(49) - Pa3! - B. pyKe y Hero OKll3aJ1Cl1P nHCToneT, OH KpmwynP: 
- ABa! [maI24] 
"Raz!" Najednou dde!i v ruce pistoli. "Dva!" [ma99] 

(50) M 6e3 Toro xYlloil <pHHI1HpeKTOp KaK 6Yl1TO elIIe 60nee noxYllenP 
H l1a>Ke nocTapenP, a rna3a ero B porcBoil onpaBe YTPaTHJIHP CBOIO 
06bPIHyro KOnlOl.feCTb, H nOHBH1I8e&P B HJ1X He TOflhKO TpeBora, HO 

l1a>Ke KaK 6Yl1TO ne'lanb. [ma1OS] 

3.1 

(1) 

(2) 

Beztak uz hubeny reditel jako by jeste vic seschlP a snad i zestarlP. 
Oei za kostenYmi obrouekami bryli ztratilyP obvykle pichlavy vyraz 
a zrnCiI' se v nich nejenom neklid, ale dokonce smutek. [maS6] 

3. INGRESSMTY 

CTaJIP + info 

"LZe," feklP Svejk a cekalP• [s67] 
- BpeT! - CKa3aJ1P lliseilK H CTanP l!YI/!!!!.i. [s70] 

"Maxi!" zavolalP na nej Svejk, "pojd' ke mne!" 
Seli s nediiverou, Svejk ho vzalP na klin, hladiJi a ponejprv Max 
zbytkem sveho kupirovaneho ohonu zavrlelP pratelsky ( ... ). [s252] 
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- MaKCHK, - rr03sanP era llIaeH.K, - nOAH clO,na! 

MaKC HellOBep'lHBO rrOlloweJlP. 111BeHK B3MP ero Ha KOJleHH H 
CTaJIP rJJa.!!HThi. TYT MaKc B rrepBbIH pa3 rrpHllTeJlbCKH 3aBHJI~JlP 
CBOHM 06py6KOM (Oo.). [s214] 

(3) Komornik, pfipomirrajici sv,Ymi jdatjrni licousy Babinskeho, 
pfitahlP objemny kos k posteli, zatimco spolecnice stare baronky, 
vysoka dama s uplakanou tviifl, sedlaP si na Svejkovu postel a 
urovl1Ilvalai mu slameny polStiif pod u\da s fixni myslenkou, ze se 
to patfi delat nemocnjrn hrdinum. [s93] 

KaMepIIHHep, HarrOMHHaIOII\HH CBOHMH B3'bepOWeHHbIMH 6aKeH-
6apllaMH Ea6HHcKoro, np.lTaII\HJlP K nOCTeJlH rpOMa/lHYIO KOp3HHy. 
KOMnaHbOHKa 6apoHeccbI - BbICOKa~ llaMa C 3anJlaKaHHbIM JlHI10M -
ycenaChP K 111BeHKY Ha nOCTeJlb H CTMaP nOllllaBJUIThi eMY 3a 
crrHHoH rrollYWKY, Ha6HTyIO COJlOMOH, C TBepiloH YBepeHHOCTbIO, 
'ITO TaK rrOJlaraeTC~ lIeJlaTb y nOCTeJlH paHeHblx repoeB. [s90] 

(4) Cahoun chvili sam se sebou zapasiJi. A jako ztratilP jiz sviij skeptic
ismus, ztTllcel' pomalu i svou odmerennost a zbytek rozvahy. [s133] 

Bep3HJla C MHHyry 60pOJlC~i C caM 11M C060H, HO nOTepsmP CBOH 
CKerrTHI1H3M, MaJlo-nOMaJlY CTMP T!:!l~i H Cllep)l(aHHOCTb H 
rrOCJlej1HHe OCTaTKH paccYIICTeJlbHocTH. [s119] 

(5) Nadporucikovi bezdecne zacvakalyP zuby, vzdychlP si, vytahlP z 
plaste Bohemii a cetl' zpravy 0 velkych vitezstvich (oo.). [s2/7] 

llOPY"HK HeBOJlbHO 3aCItpeJiteTaJJP 3y6aMH, B3,I:\oxHYnP• BhlHYnP H3 
KapMaHa llIHHenH «EoreMHIQ») H cranP 'IHTaTbi c006ew,eHJ1S1 0 

KOJlOCCaJlbHbIX rro6ellax (oo.) [s235] 

(6) ZiistalP jen pruvodci vlaku se Svejkem a zeleznicnim znzencem. 
Provodci vlaku vytahlP zapisni knizku a sestavovali re1aci 0 celem 
pfipade. [s2/16] 

111BeHK, )l(ene3HOIIOpO)l(HbIH cnY)l(aII\l1ii 11 KOHllYKTOP OCTaJJHChP 

OIlHH. KOHllYKTOP BhlHYnP 3amlcHYIO KHII)I(KY H CTaJJP COCTaBJIlIThi 

rrpOTOKOJl 0 npoIICWeCTBI1H. [s240] 

(7) ZiistalP pruvodCi se Svejkem a mami1' na nem dvacet korun pokuty, 
zduraziluje, ze ho musi v opacnem pfipade pfedvest v Tabofe k 
pfednostovi stanice. [s2/17] 
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Co IIIBeHKoM OCTaJICIiP KOHAYKTOP, KOTOPbIH CTBnP BhlMOraTl.' Y 
Hero ABaAQaTb KpOH UlTpacjly, yrpO)lmlI, 'ITO B npOTIIBHOM cnyqae 
CAaCT ero B Ta60pe Ha'lanbHIIKY CTaHQIIII. s241 

(8) PolozilP si na stul maly balieek, vytAhlP rozbitou tobolku a pie
pOCitavali si penize. [s2/21] 

IIonoJKIIIIP Ha CTon ManeHbKIIH penoK, OH BbIII)'nP IICTpenaHHbIH 
KOIIleneK II CTanP nllPCC'IIITaTl.' AeHbrll. [s245] 

(9) ( ... ) "jen se pofadne napij." 
PochopilP , napilP se, podekovalP: "Koszonom szivesen," a dal 
prohHzeli obsah sve tobolky a nakonec vzdychlP. [s2/21] 

( ... ) neH Ha 3AopoBbe. 
TOT nOHll1lP, IIhIIIHJIP II n06narolUlpllJlP: 
- Koszonom szivesen. 
3aTeM OH CHOBa CTBnP IlPOCMa!pHBaTbi COAepJKIIMOe cBoero 
KOIIlenKa II nOA KOHeQ B3AOXHYnP• [s245] 

(10) Z'tvodeimu dalo mnoho obtili pfesvedeit ho, ze je jiz nmo. 
Koneene prokouklP, mnuli si oei a nejasne se zaealP upamatovavati 

na veerejsek. [s2/69] 

EcjlpeiiTopy CTOllno HeManoro TpYAa y6eAIITb ero, 'ITO YJKe yrpo. 
HaKOHeQ, OH npoAPBnP rna3a, CTanP IIX TllPen.' KynaKoM II C 
TPYAOM, nOCTeneHHO Ha'lllJ]P BOCKpemaTbi B naMlITIl B'IepaIIlHIIH 
Be'lep. [s280] 

(11) Vrchni polni kurat vtom spadlP z lavice a spali na zemi dal. 

(12) 

Desatnik se na to hloupe divali a pak za vseobecneho tieha zvedaIi 

ho beze vseho pi'ispeni druhych na lavici sam. [s2/145] 

B :nOT MOMeHT 06ep-cjlenbAKypaT cKaTllnclIP co CKaMbll II npo
AOnJKani enaTbi Ha nony. Kanpan 6poCllnP Ha Hero paCTeplIHHbIH 
B3rITlIA II npll 06II1eM MOn'laHIIH CTanP BTaCKHBaTLi era 06paTHO 
Ha CKaMbIO. [s340] 

Nyni, vypovidavP se, by!i desatnik sam sebou spokojen a eekali, co 
na to fekne jednoroeni dobrovolnik. OzvalP se vsak Svejk. [s2/158] 

BLlCKlI3IIIIUlHCLP, Kanpan OCTBnCllP O'leHh C060IO AOBoneH II CTanP 

paTLi , l.{TO CKaJKeT Ha 3TD BOJIbHOorrpe.o;en5lJOUJ.MHcSI. O~HaKo 
OT03BanClIP II1BeHK. [s351] 
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(13) K cnosy «AHHYllIKa)) npHBSI3anHcbP CJIOBa «nO)l,COJIHe1..JHOe MaCJIO)), 

a 3aTeM rrOqeMY-TO "rrOHTHH rr"JlaT». rr"Jlam rr03T oTJlHH}'JlP " 
cranP BSl3aTLi Qerr01..JKY, HaY:l1HaSi co cnosa «AHHyrnKa). 11 l..(enO"9:Ka 

3Ta CBSl3aJlaCbP OqeHb 6bICTPO " TOTqaC rrp"BeJlaP K cYMaCIIIel1I11eMY 
rrpocpeccopy. [ma52] 

Ke slovu "Anuska" se pfipojilaP dalSi, "slunecnicory olej" a pak 
neznamo proc i "Pilat PontskY". Pilata Bezprizorny rezolutne 
odvrhlP a patraJi po souvislostech, pocinaje slovem "Anuska". 
Postupne spletal i iet€lz, az konecne dospelP k blaznivemu profe
sorovi. [ma39] 

(14) BCJlell 3a TeM, OTKYlla H" B03bMIICb, Y qyryHHOM peilleTKII BCIIhIX
MYnP orOHeqeK " CT8JlP "llH6JIHlKlITLClli K BepaHJ1e. C"I1SlIII"e 3a 
CTOJl"KaM" CTaJIHP "ll"rrOIlHHMlITLCSli " BCMaUlHBaTLcSli " y&H,l\enHP, 
'ITO BMeCTe C oroHeqKOM IIIecTByeT K peCTopaHy 6eJloe rrp"B"
l1eH"e. [ma65] 

Brzy nato, kde se vzalo tu se vzalo, zazaruoP nahle u kovove 
miize svetelko a blizilo' se k terase. Hoste u stolku vstavali', 
natahovali i krky a videli i , ze se svetelkem kraci k restauraci bily 
piizrak. [ma51] 

(15) 11 BOT rrpOKJlSlTali 3eJleHb rrepel1 rJla3aMII pa3TasrnaP, CT8JI"P BhII"O
nap"naTLClli CJlOBa, " fJlaBHOe, CTena Koe-qTO rrp"nOMHHJlP. [maS 1] 

Zelene kruhy pied oeima zmize1yP, slova plynulai leheeji, a hlavne 
Lotrov se pomalu rozpominali

• [ma64] 

(16) 'Iepe3 HeCKOJlbKO ceKyHIl l1eHe)KHbIH 110)Kl1b, Bce rycTell, 110CTHI"P 
KpeCeJl, " 3p.neJlIl CT8JI"P 6YMa)KKII nOBIITLi. [maI24] 

Za nekolik vtei'in zesileny desi bankovek dopadlP na kresla a 
divilci je lovilii . [ma99] 

(17) Ho Bpaqb 6bICTPO ycnoKoHJIP Bcex BCTpeBO)KeHHbIX, cKop6HbIX 
rJlaBOIO, " OHII CT8JI"P 3aCLrnaTLi

• [maI69] 

Ale lekafi brzy uklidniljP vysinute pacienty, takZe vsichni postupne 
usinalii

. [ma136] 
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(18) nOTOM Maprapl1Ty 6pocHJlHP Ha xpycTaJlbHoe JlO)Ke 11 ilO 6J1ecKa 
CTllm,;P paCTI!PIITbi KaKI1MI1-TO 60Jlbml1MI1 3eJleHbIMI1 JlI1CTbllMI1. 
TYT BOpBIIJICliP KOT 11 CTIIJ1P nOMOraTbi. [ma254] 

Pak ji polozilyP na ki'isialove loze a tfely' ji velikanskYmi zelenjrni 
lupeny, az se cela leskla. Vtom vtrhlP dovnitf kocour a zaealP 

vydatne pom8hati. [ma208] 

(19) nocJle aTOro OHa KHH)'nIICLP K MacTepy, o6XB11T11JIllP ero melO 11 
CTIIJIIIP ero UeJIOBIiTbi B ry6bI, B HOC, B II\eKI1. [ma353] 

Po tech slovech se mu povesilliP na siji a libalai ho na try, na nos 
i na tvare. [ma289] 

(20) Ho TYT OHa onOMHHJIIICLP, nOA6e)KllJ1llP K nJlaTbIO, no,I\H1lJIllP 11 
CTIIJIIIP OIPSlXl1BaTbi ero. [ma226] 

Vtom se vzpamatovalP, rychle posbiralaP spadle veci a horlive je 
QpraSovalai. [maI85] 

(21) TYT CT8.JDIP nOilHHMIITbClli no KaKHM-TO ml1pOKI1M cTyneHllM, 11 
Maprapl1Te CTIIJ10P KlI3aTbClli, 'ITO KOHIja 11M He 6YileT. [ma242] 

Stoupalii pO sirokych pohodlnych schodech, ktere se Markete 
zd8ly' nekoneene. [maI98] 

(22) Nas obrst zakazalP vi'rbec vojakiim Cisti, ( ... ). Vod ty doby vojaci 
zaeliP Cisti a nas regiment lOO! nejvzdelanejsi. [s85] 

Ham nOJlKOBHI1K Bo06II\e 3anpeTH.IIP COilaTaM 'IHTaTbi, ( ... ). H BOT 
C 3TOro-TO BpeMeHI1 COJlilaTbI npmuumCLP 'IHTaTbi. Ham nOJlK 
cpa3y CTaJlP caMbIM Ha'lI1TaHHbIM. [s84] 

(23) Nejdele se zddelP u kohouta ajeho kikeriki vitezne zneloi z drozky. 
Byli vi'rbec nejakou dobu velmi eil", neposedn" a pokoilSeli se 
vypadnoutP z drozky, spilaje lidem ( ... ). [sI44] 

,[\OJlbme Bcero OH nOilpa)KaJli neryXy, 11 ero «KYKapeKY. n06eilHo 
HeCJlOCb c ilpO)KeK. Ha HeKoTopoe BpeMli OH CTaJlP Bo06II\e He-
06bI'laj1!HO ilellTeJlbHbIM 11 Heycl1i1'111BbIM. OH CileJIlIJ1P nonbITKY 
BblCKO'IHTbP 113 npoJieTKH, pyrall Bcex npOXO)KI1X ( ... ). [s128] 
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3.2 Hll'I8JI P + info 

(24) To uz zvoIalP jen, ze zitra mam jit k regimentsraportu, a hnali to 
na koni ze vzteku az buhvikam jako divokY jezdec, a zas pncvaIalP, 
opet nanovo fvali .. zunI' .. bil' se y. prsa a porueilP mne okamzite 
ze cviciste odstranit a dat do hauptvachu. [s2/96] 

Tyr OH B0301lllJlP, 'ITO 3aBTpa 51 lIon",eH 5!BHThC51 K HeM)' Ha nonKO
BOH panopT, II KaK 5eweHblH noCKllKllJIP 50r 3HaeT KYlla, cnOBHO 
I\IIKHii BCaI\HIIK, a nOTOM npllCKllKlIJlP ranonOM 06paTHo, cHOBa 
Hll'I8JIP .Ql1!!I!!.i .. 6ecHoBaThC5!i II 611Thi ce65! !! ~ MeH5! Benen 
HeMel\neHHO yGpaTh c nnaL\a II nOCal\IITh Ha raynTBaXTY. [s302] 

(25) ( ... ) a vona me, bestie, vodneslaP ze zebfiku na zem, tam si na mne 
k1eklaP a vrcelai 1l cenilai mne zuby do vobliceje. [s2/45] 

( ... ), a OHa - 6eCTII5I! - lIoCTaallJlllP MeH5! c neCTHHL\hl Ha3eMh, a TaM 
Ha MeH5I BnClnaP II Ha'lanaP pbl'IaThi .!:!. CK8JIIITLi 3y6hl Hal\ caMblM 
MOIIM HOCOM. [s262] 

(26) qenoBeK co CB5!3aHHbIMIl pYKaMH HeCKonhKO nOllanalP Bnepel\ II 
Hll'lanP roBOPlIThi: - )J,06pb1H '1enOBeK, nOBeph MHe ... [ma25] 

Vinik se svazanyma rukama se ponekud naldonilP dopfedu a 
ujiStoval': "Ver mi, dobry clovece ... " [maI7] 

(27) IIoCTOlIBP HeKoTopoe BpeM5I, L\lInllHl\p Ha'lanP BpaIuaThcst 1\0 Tex 
nop, nOKa He BhICKO'IllnaP Hal\nllCb: "H5!H5!». [ma87] 

Chvilku vyckava1i a pak se pomalu zasouvali, az vyskocilP jiny 
napis: Osetfovatelka. [ma69] 

(28) BecTh 0 rn6enll Eepnll03a pacnpoCTpaHllJlllChP no BceM)' I\OMY C 
KaKOIO-TO CBepX'heCTeCTBeHHoii 6hICTPOTOIO, II C ceMIl '1aCOB yrpa 
'1eTBepra K EocoM)' Ha'lanl!P 3BOHllThi no Tene<jJony, a 3aTeM II 
flIP-IHO JlBJUlTbCSl

i 
C 3a51BneHI1S1MI1, B" KOTOPblX cO.llep)KanI1Ch npe

TeH31111 Ha "'lInnnOll\al\h nOKoiiHOro. [ma96] 

Zprava 0 Berliozove smrti se rozsifilaP po celem dome s jakousi 
nadpfirozenou rychlostf. Ve ctvrtek od sedmi hod in rano yyzvaneli 

v byte Boseho telefon a pozdeji pfichilzeli' najemnici osobne s 
pisemnYmi ittdostmi 0 pfideleni neboitikova bytu. [ma76] 
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(29) B napTepe 38IIIeBeJlHJlHChP, HlI'IIIJIHP QpHCTIIBlITI,i, H HaKOHeQ, 
KaKOH-TO rpa)!(lIaHHH, KOToporo, TO'IHO, 3BaJIH I1ap'leBCKHM, BeeL 
nyHl10BLIH OT H3YMJIeHHlI, H3BJlc:KP H3 6YMaJKHHKa KOJIOIIY H CTaJIP 
TbIKlITLi ero B B0311YX, He 3HaJI, 'ITO C Hero lIeJIaTL. [maI23] 

V hlediSti to zaSumi:ioP, !ide vstavali' a nakonec jakysi muz, ktery 
se skutecne jmenoval ParcevskY, ptekvapenim rudy az do kotinkU 
vlasu, vytAh1P z naprsni taSky sadu karet a zaCaIP s ni mAvati ve 
vzduchu. [ma98] 

(31) Ho TOT HeH3BeCTHO OT'lero BnanP B TOCKY H 6ecnOKOHCTBO, nOIl
HlIJlCliIP CO CTYJIa, 38JIOMIIJIP pyxH H, 06paII\8"CL K lIaJIeKOH JIYHe, 
B3l1parHBaJI, Ha'l8JIP 6QpMOTBThi: If HO'lLro npH JIYHe MHe HeT 
nOKO", 3a'IeM nOTpeBO)!(HJIH MeH"? [ma279] 

Ten nahle znekiidnelP a rozesmutnilP se. Vsta1P , lomili rukama, 
nerv6zne sebou poskubaval a zmatene blekotali tvati v tvat vzda
len emu mesici: 
"Ani v noci pH mesicku nemam klid... Proc jSle me vyrusili? 
[ma228] 

4. VERBA SENTIENDI / COGITANDI 

4.1 sight (vide! etc.) 

4.1.1 vidcW - )'llHi\enP 

(1) B 60JILrnOH pa60'IeH KOMHaTe CHlleJIi 3a CTOJIOM I1ocKpe6b1rneB. 
MapK AJIeKCaHllpoBH'I VBH!!enP ero BnepBLle H nollYM8JIP, KaKoe 
Y Hero rpy60e, HenpHllTHoe JIHQO. [a34] 

Ve velke pracovne sedeli za stolem Poskrebysev. Rjazanov ho 
vidcW poprve a pomyslelP si, jakou rna hrubou, nesympatickou 
tvat. [a22] 

(2) B03BpaTHBIDHCLP C 3aBOlla, Carna }'B!!l!enP B IILlp0'IKax nO'lTOBoro 
"II1HKa CHHHH KOHBepT. I1HCLMO OT OTQa, ero nO'IepK. [a69] 

Kdyz se vnitilP domu, videli SaSa dirkami v poslovni schrance 
prosvitat neCO modreho. Dopis od otce, jeho pismo na oba1ce. [a63] 

(3) TYT y)!(ac 110 Toro 06JIaileJIP EepJIH030M, 'ITO OH 38KPbIJ]P rna3a. 
A Korlla OH HX OTKPbIJ]P, VBH!!enP, 'ITO Bce KOH'IHJIOCL ( ... ) [mal3] 
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(4) 

(5) 

Berlioz zdesenim zawelP oci. Kdyz je znovu otevfelP, vide!!', ze je 
po vsem. [maS] 

Pani Miil1erova, ktera cekalai nahofe na moste s vozikem na 
Svejka, kdyz ho vidi!la i pod bajonety, zapla1calaP a odeSlaP od 
voziku, aby se vicekrat k nemu nevratila. [sSO] 

KorAa naHl' MIOJlJlep, c KOJlSlCKOil O)KI1AaBlI1al1 lllBeilKa y MOCTa, 
yal1l\erulP ero Me)KAY AByMSI lliTbIKaMI1, OHa 3annaKl1J1l1P If TIfXO 
OTOIDJIaP OT KOJISICKIf, '1T06bl HI1KorAa Y)Ke K Heil He B03Bpa
ll1aTbCSloo. [s79] 

Kdyz se vlak hnuIP, vyhled1P nadporucik Lukas z okna a yidel i 

na perone stat Svejka, zabraneho ve vazny rozhovor s pfednostou 
stanice. [s2/IS] 

KorAa noe3A rpoaynclIP, nopY'l"K JIyKall1 BhD'JIlIH)'nP B OKHO 11 
)'l!!I1IeJ!P Ha neppoHe lllBeilKa, YSJle'leHHOrO cepbe3HblM pa3roBopoM 
C Ha'laJlbHI1KOM CTaHI11111. [s243] 

4.1.2 videI' - other 

(6) - 113 Tex? - nOAHlIJlP 6pOBI1 3Pl1K. 
3aMeTHBP I1HTepec 3pl1Ka K rpaqll1He, BI1Ka oTBenrnaP: 
- 113 Tex, HO He 113 rJlaBHbIX, 113 3aXYAanb1X. [a246] 

"Z tech Seremetevii? zvedlP oboei Erik. 
Kdyz Vika videlai Erikuv zajem 0 hrabenku, odpovi:delaP: 
"Ano, ne ovsem z tech hlavnich, ale z tech zchudlych." [a259] 

(7) OrKPbIBP rJla3a, OH y6elllfncllP B TOM, 'ITO Ha XOJlMe Bce 6e3 
I13MeHeHI1il (oo.). [maI76] 

OtevfelP oei a videl i , ze situace na kopci ziistava nezmenena (oo.) 
[ma142] 

4.1.3 YSH,lleJ!P - other 

(S) IIone)Kll8P HeKOTopoe BpeMS! HenOA"'''KHO (oo.), liBaH yaHllenP 
KHonKY 3BOHKa PSlAOM c c06olO. [maS7] 

Chvilku leiel i nehybne v (oo.) posteli a pak zpozoTovalP vedle sebe 
zvonek. [ma69] 
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(9) Maprapl1Ta IIllKJlOHHJlllCLP K rJlo6ycy 11 ymmenaP , 'ITO KBallpaTI1K 
3eMJlI1 paCUmp"JlCli ( ... ). [ma252] 

Marketa se sldonilaP ke gl6busu a sledovalai, jak se ctverecek 
zeme rozsiril ( ... ) [ma206] 

(10) BapeHyxa MOJl'la no,l\llJlP eMY TeJlerpaMMY, 11 Qll1HIII1peKTop YUHlICJIP 
B HeH cnOBa: «YMonlilO Bep"Th ... » [ma107] 

Varenucha mu podalP beze slova telegram a reditel ~etJi: "Snazne 
prosim ( ... )" [ma85] 

4.1.4 divali se - other 

(11) Celkem vzato, desatnik z toho pochopilP jedine tolik, ze je chy
bujicim; proto odvratilP se opet k oknu a zasmusile se divali, jak 
ubiha cesta. [s2/144] 

113 Bcera aroro Kanpan nOHlIJ)P TonhKO OIlHO, 'ITO eMY CTaBlITcSl 
Ha BIIII era c06cTBeHHh,e OIUII6KI1. OH OTBepH)'nCgP onliTh K OKHY 
11 CT3JlP Mpa'lHO rJ1lllleTl.', KaK y6eraer lIopora. [s339] 

(12) Kuchar okultista zahalilP se v roucho mlceni, podepfelP si hlavu 
a ruku a divali se na mokry, polity stul [s2/261] 

lloBap-oKKynhTIICT norpY3l1J1cgP B MOJ1'laHI1e, nOAAepP PYKOH 
ranoBY 11 CT8JlP c03ca>uaThi MOKPh'H, 06nl1ThIH CTon. [s428] 

(13) Vrchni polni kurat vtom spadlP z lavice a spali na zemi dal. 
Desatnik se na to hloupe divali a pak za vseobecneho ticha zvedali 

ho beze vseho prispeni druhych na lavici sam. Bylo videt, ze ztratil 
vsechnu autoritu, a kdyz reldP slab:rm beznadejnYm hlasem: "Mohli 
byste mne take pomoct," tu vsichni z eskorty divali' se strnule a 
nehlaP se ani iiva noha. [s2/145] 

B 3TOT MOMeHT 06ep-cpenhllKypaT CKaTl1J1Cl1P co CKaMhl1 M npo
IIOn)Kan i cnaTh Ha nony. Kanpan 6pocl1J1P Ha Hero pacTep"HHhIH 
B3rnlill II npM 061I1eM Mon'laHMM CT8JIP BTaCKHBaThi era 06paTHo 
Ha CKaMhlO. HMKTO He nOmeSeJUIJ1Cl1P, '1T06hI eMY nOMO'lb. BIIIIHO 
6hIJ10, 'ITO Kanpan nOTepAA BCSlKI1H aBTOplITer, M Korlla OH 6e3-
Halle)KHhIM ranocoM CKa3anP: 
- XOTb 6bI flOMor KTO ... - KOHBoi1:Hble TQflbKO nOCMO'I:pemt;i Ha Hero, 

HO HIIKTO He nomesenl1J1Cl1P. [s340] 
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4.1.5 nOTJUI,lIen - other 

(14) ITpoKypaTop XOPOIIIO 3HaJl, "TO HMeHHO TaK eM)' OTBeTHT nepBO
CBSlmeHHI1K, HO 3a,ll,aQa era 3aKJUOQanaCb B TOM, QTo6hI rrOKa3aTh, 

"ro TaKOM OTBer BbI3bIBaeT ero H3YMJIeHHe. 
ITHJlaT aTO CAeJlaJl C 60JlbIIIHM HCKYCCTBOM. EpOBH Ha HaAMeHHOM 
JlHl1e nOAHllJIllCbP, npOKyparop np~Mo B fJla3a nOTJ!lL!!eIlP nepBo· 
CB~meHHHKy C H3YMJleHHeM. [ma39] 

Pilat dobre vedel, co mu veleknez odpovi, ale chtel dat najevo, 
ze ho takova odpoveo prekvapuje. Zhostil se sve lllohy mistrovsky. 
ZvedlP tazave oboei, zatvati!P se porysene a bled!:!' udivene 
veleknezi primo do oei. [ma29] 

(15) - He YCJIblIIIaJl 6bI Hac KTO-HH6YAb, HreMOH? 
ITHJlar MepTBbIMH rJla3aMH nOTJ!lL!!enP Ha nepBOCB~meHHHKa H, 
OCKaJlHBIIIHCb, H305pa3H11P YJlbI6KY. [ma41] 

"Co kdyby nas nekdo slysel, vladari. .. " 
Pilat ho pozoTovali vyhaslyma oeima a pokusilP se 0 usmev. [ma30] 

4.1.6 other 

(16) YBHJ\eBP MaprapHry, TOlICT~K CTaIIP BT!!l!l!hIIIlITbClIi, a nOTOM 
paAOCTHO 3aopanP: - 'ITO TaKoe? Ee JlH ~ BH)KY? KJlOAHHa, .ria BeAb 
3TO TbI, HeYHblBaIOma~ BAOBa? H TbI 3AeCb? - ryr OH nOIle3P 

3.r10POBaTbClli. [ma239] 

Sotva tloustik uvidelP Marketku, chvili si ji pTohHzeli a pak ra
dostne zahuhlalP: "Co to vidim? Je to opravdu ona? Jsi to ty, 
Claudino, vesela vdovo? Ty a tady?" a uzuz se k ni hmuli a chtel 
ji obejmout na pfivitanou. [ma195) 

(17) - ITo)KaJlyMcra, nO)KaJlyMcTa, - OT03BRJ1Cl1P KOT H CTRJ1P B 6HHOKJlb 
CMOrpCTbi Ha AOCKy. [ma249] 

"Prosim, raete," zapisrelP kocour a sledovali kukatkem sachov
nicove pole. [ma204] 

(18) AHYIIIKa OT6eJKllJIllP OT OKHa, cnyCTHllachP BHH3 K cBoei< ABepH, 
6bIcTpexoHbKo OTKPhL1I3.P ee, cnpsrranacbP 3a HeID, 11 B OCTaBJIeH

HOH eIO menKe 38.MepuanP ee HccTYIIJIeHHbIH OT mo6onblTcTBa rna3. 
[ma287) 
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Anuska odskocilaP od okna, rozbehlaP se dohl ke dverim vlastniho 
bytu, rychle odemklaP a schovalaP se za dvermi. Ve skvire se 
bliskaloi jeji oko, nepficetne zvi!davosti. [ma235] 

(19) - 3HalO, 3HalO! - 6eccTpauIHo OTBeTHJIP qepH060pollbli1: KaHcpa, 
H rJla3aero CB!;pKHyJlHP. [ma4l] 

"Vim, vim!" odpovectelP nebojnene cernovousy Kaifas a metali 

oeima .!2!.§h. [ma30] 

(20) ,dI)KeT!» - BOCKJIHKHyJlP MbICJleHHO cpHHIIHpeKTop. H Tyr Bllpyr ero 
TJla3a OKpyrJIHJIHCbP If CTalIHP cOBepIlIeHHo 6e3YMHbIMH, H OH 
YCTaBHJlCJlP Ha cnHHKY KpeCJla. [ma156] 

LZe! bleskIoP hlavou rediteli. Vtom vykulilP oei a divoce zirali na 
operadlo kresla. [ma125] 

(21) Ho 3aTO, Korlla npocpeccop BepHyJlCJIP K CTOJlY, COIlp3BP HaKOHel1 
e ee6~ XaJlaT, OH KaK 6bI BpOCP B03J1e CTOJla B napKeT, mlHKO
B3BlIIHCbP B3rJJ~IIOM K cBoeMY CTOJlY. Ha TOM MeCTe, rile Jle)KaJJlf 
3TlfKeTKH, CHlleJl QepHbli1: KOTeHOK-CIfPOTa C HeCQaCTJlHBoi1: MOp-
1I0QKOi1: H M~yKaJl Hall 6J1lOlIe'lKOM C MOJlOKOM. [ma209] 

Zato kdyz se profesor vratilP ke stolu a konecne ze sebe strhalP 

plasi, zUstalP stati jako piikovany a civlHi pied sebe. Na miste, 
kde jeste pi'ed chvili Idely vinety, sedelo cerne zatoulane kote a 
nesiastne mnoukalo nad miskou s mlekem. [ma169] . 

(22) 3aHSIBmHcbP naCKYIIHbIM KOTOM, HBaH ellBa He nOT~P caMoro 
. rJlaBHOrO H3 TPex - npocpeccopa. [ma54] 

Ivan pozorovali to zloiecene kocoui'isko a piitom div neztratilP 

z dohledu viidce bandy - profesora. [ma42] 

4.2 hearing 

4.2.1 slySeli - YCJIbIIIIllJlP 

(23) OdhrabalP si shimu a slySeli zcela blizko sebe hlas: "Vod kteryho 
regimentu? Kam se nesd?" [s2/39] 

OH orrpe6P ce6e COJlOMbI If Bllpyr Hall caMoil cBoeil rOJlOBOH 
ycnhIllIalIP roJlOC: - KaKoro noJlKa? KYlla 60r HeCeT? [s257] 
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(24) NadporuCik Lukas reklP, oblekaje se rychle, kdyz slrleli, ze mel 
jiz by! pied pulhodinou u plukovnika Schriidra: "Vy jste mne, 
Svejku, zas pomohl na nohy." [s2/243] 

YCJlhImaBP, 'ITO eI11e nOJl'Jaca TOMY Ha3M OH 110Jl)KeH 6blJl 6blTb 
Y nOJlKOSHllKa lllpel1epa, nopY""K CTanP 6blCTPO Ol1esaTbc"i. 
- On5ITb, lllseilK, YI1PY)KllJlll MHe! - CKll3Il1IP OH ( ... ). [s415] 

4.2.2 B""cnymanP - po/naslouchali 

(25) Vojak z eskorty cosi nejasne zabrucelP a kapral provitzejici eskortu 
pfibliZilP se a naslouchali dalSimu vjkladu jednorocniho dobro
volnika ( ... ) [s2/124] 

KOHBoilHblil 'ITO-TO HeBH"THo np060pMOTaJlP. Ha'laJlbHllK KOHSO", 
KanpaJl, nOl1omenP 6J1ll)Ke II £!l!.!!.P CnvmaTLi 06.""cHeHll" BOJlbHO
onpel1eJl"IOI11eroc". [s323] 

(26) HllHa TO)Ke seJla ce6" MllPOJlI06llS0, nO):lomnaP K 110CKe, cnpOCHJlllP, 
'ITO Bap" '1epTl1T, CO SHIIMaHHeM BLICnvmanaP BapllHbl 06",,,cHe
Hll". [a481] 

Nina se taky chovala piatelsky, pfistoupilaP ke stolu, zeptalaP se, 
co to Varja rysuje, se zajmem poslouchalai Varjino vysvetlovani. 
[a522] 

4.2.3 byloi sly!ieti 

(27) "Jit mam svjho obrlajtnanta." 
Jh1Qi slrleti, ze se vedle blizko nesmejei jen jeden, ale Ifi. Kdyz 
se smfch utisilP, optalP se Svejk, od jakeho regimentu jsou oni. 
[s2/40] 

- Y MeH" TaM 06ep-JleilTeHaHT. 
IIOCJlhIIDaJlcliP CMex. Ho CMe"Jlc"i He OI1I1H - CMe"JlllCb l.\eJlblX Tpoe. 
Korl1a CMex CTHXP, lllseilK cnpOCHJIP, KaKoro OHH nOJlKa. [s258] 

(28) Polom se vzctaliliP a byloi slrieti zas za hodnou chvili za rohem 
z druM fady banlku hlas Vodicky: "Svejku, Svejku, jakY maji pivo 
u Kalicha?" [s2/227] 

OrOIWlHP eI11e l1aJlbllle I1pyr OT I1Pyra, II Sl1pyr 113-3a yrna STOp oro 
p"l1a 6apaKos nOHecc"P rOJloc BOI1I1'1KII: 
- lllseilK! lllseilK! KaKoe "Y 'Ialllll» mlBo? [5404] 
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4.3 thinking, understanding, remembering, imagining, dreaming 

4.3.1 thinking 

(29) To se vi, ze vsichni vodeilliP, a ja tam s nim zilstalP sam, a po
nevadz mam vzdycky smulu, tak von potom, kdyz se probudilP a 
podivalP se do zrcadla, se rozcililP a mysleli , ze jsem to jemu 
udelal ja, a chtel mne dat taky par facek. [s2/12] 

Ho Bee, nOHSITHo, ymJIHP, a Sf C HI1M OCT8JICJlP O,ll,HH. MHe, 113-

BecTHoe Aello, BcerAa He Be3eT. KorAa OH npOCHYlICliP II nOCMOTpenP 

B 3epKallO, TO pa303llHllCliP II nOJI}'ManP, 'ITO 3TO " Hanllcall, " 
TO)l(e XOTell MHe .£laTh napy onlleyx. [s238] 

(30) "( ... ) Tak ho vzali s sebou a von jim vsechno v separaci rozbil." 
Z:\vodci na to nefeklP ani slova a mysleJ' si: "Co mne to vypra
vujes. Zas zaCinas vypravovat nejakou pohMku 0 Budejovicich." 
[s2/75] 

- nOllHl.\eikKlle ero 3a6pallll, a OH TaM B yqacTKe Bce paCKolloTlIlI. 
E<ppeiiTop He CKa3anP HII ClIoBa " noJIYMllllP: "Ha Kofi Thl MHe 
Bce 3TO paCCKa3hlBaeIllh? OnSITh Ha'lall 3anpaBlI51Th apana HaC'IeT 
EYAei1oBHl.\». [s284] 

(31) - Pa3pellllITe nOAYMaTb, - CM"peHHo OTBeTHlIP KOT, nonoJlOUIP 

1I0KTII Ha CTOll, YTKH}'nP yIllII B lIanhl II CTanP lIl'MlITbi
• [ma251] 

"Rozmyslim si to, jestli dovolite," odpovi!delP mime KiioUT a 
pfemysleli , hlavu v tlapach. [ma205] 

4.3.2 understanding 

(32) - A TYT ell.\e aJIKOrOlllI3M ... 
PIOXIIH H"'1ero He nOHlmP "3 ClIOB AOKTopa, KpOMe Toro, 'ITO .£lelia 
HBaHa HIIKollaeBlI'm, BIIAHO, IIlIOXOBaTbI, B3110KH}'nP " CIIpOCHnP: 
- A 'ITO 3TO OH Bce IIpO KaKoro-TO KOHcYllhTaHTa roBOp"T? [ma74] 

"( ... ) A k tomu jeste alkoholismus ... " 
Sviiikov nerozum.':!' ani za milk, ale pochopilP, ze je ·to s Ivanem 
spatne. ZavzdychalP a zepta\P se: "Proc porM mluvi o!1ejakem 
konsultantovi?" [rna 58] 
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(33) )J,onro, C YIIHBneHl.eM, cMoTpen 011 lIa Cn5llI\HX B ero nOCTenH 
nlOlleli. HII'!ero lie nOHllBP, 011 83M MeTny H H3IIpIlBHJlCSlP lIa 
ynHl.\y HCnonll5lTb CBOH np"MbIe 06513aIlIlOCTH. [il] 

Dlouho uzasle civel na lidi spici v jeho posteli ale nebyIP z toho 
moudry, a tak vzalp koste a seli na ulici za svyrui beznyrui povin
nostmi. [ill 

4.3.3 remembering 

(34) M BOT npOlUIllTa51 3enellb nepell rna3aMH paCTasmaP, CTaJlHP BbIro
BapHBaTbC5Ii cnoBa, H, rnaBlloe, CTena Koe-'!To npunoMHHnP. [ma81] 

Zelene kruhy pred oCima zmizeIyP, slova pIynuIai lehceji, a hlavne 
Lotrov se pomalu rOnJominali. [ma64] 

(35) LeblP si na svilj slamnik u dvefi a vzpominali na domov a na 
zabijacky. [s2/268] 

011 nerP lIa CBoii conOMellllbIli MaTpal1 y IIBepeii H BCnOMHHnP 

pOlllloli 110M H IIIIH, Korlla pe3anH CBHHeii. [s434] 

4.3.4 inlagining 

(36) Tenepb, n03Hl1KOMHBlUHCbP C OIlHIIM H3 ero npOH3BellellHii, HH
Kallop MBalloBII'! 3arpYCTH1IP, npellCTaBHJlP ce6e JKeHII\HllY lIa 
KOneH5IX, C cHpoTaMH, ITO)], ,ll,OX)l,eM, 11 HeSQRbHO noA)'M8JlP: «A 
THn Bce-YaKH 3TOT KyponecoB!» [maI65] 

Ted', kdyz se konecne s jednim z jeho del sezn3rnilP, posmutneIP, 
v duchu si pi'edstavovali ienu, jak kleci se sirotky v deW, a 
mimodek usoudi1P s odporem: ze je ale ten Kurolesov peknej 
rosfak! [maI33] 

4.3.5 dreaming 

(37) (u.) usnuIP nepokojnym spankem. ZllaIoi se mu, ze si pozval neja
keho nesiku reznika a tomu ze pri nabijeni jitmic praskaji jitmicova 
stfivka. Potom zas, ze reznik zapomnel udelat jelita, ze ztratil 
ovar a ze se nedostava spejlu na jitmice. Potom ~ mu zdaloi 

neco 0 polnim soudu, ponevadz ho chytli, kdyz tahal z polni 
kuchyne kus masa. Nakonec vide!!' sam sebe, ze visi na jedne lipe 
v aleji vojenskeho tabora v Brucku nad Litavou. [s2/268] 
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( ... ) OH YCHynP 6eCnOKOiiHbIM CHOM. EMY I!PHCHIIJIOChP, "TO OH 
n03Barr K ce6e He)'Menoro Kon6aCHMIUl, KOTOPhIii TaK nnoxo 
Ha6"BaeT nHBepHbIe Kon6aCbI, "TO OHH TYT JKe nonaIOTC". lIOTOM, 
"TO M"CHHK 3a6bIJ1 CllenaTb KPOB"HYIO Kon6acy, nponarra 6YJKeH"Ha 
" lin" JIHBepHbIX Kon6ac He XBaTaeT nY"HHOK. lIOTOM eMY .!!l1!!:. 
CHHJIClIP noneBoii CYII, 6YIITO ero noiiMarr", Korila OH Kparr "3 
nOXOIIHoii KyxH" KyCOK MlIca. HaKOHel\ OH l'!!H!!enP ce6" nOBemeH
HbIM Ra mine B annee BoeRHoro narep" B EpYKe Ha JIeiiTe. [s4.34] 

5. VERBA DICENDI 

5.1 preftx 311-

(1) CTpaB"HcKHii KaK 6YIITO JKi\an ,noro Bonpoca, HeMellneHHO 
ycenCliP " 3aroBopHnP: - Ha TOM OCHOBaH"" (00.) [ma94] 

Profesor jako by cekal na tuhle otazku. Okamzite se znovu posadilP 
a yysvetloval i

: "Protoze sotva (00.)". [ma74] 

(2) Sesti'enice pani Miillerove nebyla k upokojeni. Za staleho vzlykani 
a nai'ik:ini projevilaP nakonec obavu, ze 5vejk utekl z vojny a chce 
jeSte i ji zkazit a pi'ivest do nestesti. Nakonec s nim mluvilai jako 
se zvrhlyro dobrodruhem. [sI55] 

)J;BOIOPOIlHal! cecTpa naH" MIOJIJIep HHKaK He Morna ycnoKo"TbCB. 
BcxnunhffiIDI If npWIHTasI, OHa, HaKOHeu; BblCKa3anaP onaceHHe, QTO 

illBeiiK Yllparr C BoeHHoii CJIYJK6bI, a Tenepb XO"eT " Ha Hee HaBJIe"b 
6ei\Y " nory6"Tb ee. If OHa 3aroBOpHnaP C HHM KaK c npOJKJKeHHbIM 
aBaHTIOp"CTOM. [sl39] 

(3) "U nas v Caslavi byl jeden redaktor z Vidne, Nemec. SlouZiI jako 
fenrich. S nami nechtel cesky ani mluvit, ale kdyz ho pfideliliP 

k marsce, kde byli sami Cesi, hned urni:!' cesky. [s2/27] 

- Y Hac B qaCJIaBe 6blJl B nOJIKY OIl"H pellaKTOp "3 BeHbI, HeMel\. 
Cny",,,n npanopmHKOM. lIo "emCKH C HaM" He XOTen pa3rcEB
P"BaTb, a Korila DpHKOMBHilHpOBaJ1HP ero K MapmeBoiipOTe, rile 
6bIn" cnJIOIIIb OIlH" "ex", cpa3y no-"eIIICKH 3aroBopHJIP. [s249] 

(4) Nakl8nejei se k uchu stnlzmistra, s!;ptBI': "Ze jsme vsichni Cesi a 
Rusove jedna slovansk:i krev ( ... )" I s2/69] 
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11, HllKJIOIUICb K CaMOM)' yxy BaXMHCTpa, 3amerrranP: - tho Bce Mbl 
- '1eXH H PyccKHe - O/1HOM ClIaB>IHCKOM KpOBH ( ... ). [s280] 

(5) PosadilP se a bruCeli : "Okolo mesice kola se delaji. ( ... )" [sI45] 

I10TOM yce.nclIP H 3a60pMoTanP: - «B CH>IHbe MeCS!I1a 301l0Toro ... » 

[s130] 

(6) Potom vyhodi1P z drozky kapesnik a ld'iceI', aby zastavili, ze ztrati! 
zavazadla. [sI44] 

3aTeM OH BhlfipoCHJIP H3 IIPOlleTKH HOCOBOM 1I11aTOK H 3lIKpH'lanP, 
'1T06bI OCTaHOBHlIHCb, TaK KaK OH 1I0Tep>I1I 6ara)K. [sI28] 

(7) Ta zenska vyld'iklaP hruzou a neCO mu rozcilene n1c:a1a i 
••• [ca219] 

%eHII1HHa BCKPHKHYJIaP OT Y)Kaca H B03MYII1eHHO 3aTllpaTopHJlaP. 
[ca291] 

(8) ( ... ) pfetahlP ho paskem a namocilP mu v louzicce cumilk, ze se 
nestacil olizovat. Kfmcel i nad tou potupou a poCalP behati po 
kuchyni ( ... ) [s251] 

lliBeMK BbTTlIHYJlP MaKca peMHeM H TKHYJlP ero MOP/10M B lIY)Ky, 
TaK 'ITO TOT /101lro He Mor /10'lHCTa 0611H3aTbC>I. I1ec 3aCKYJIHJlP 
OT 1I030pa H HliqanP 6eraTLi 110 KyxHe ( ... ). [s214] 

5.2 prefix no-

(9) Harmonikiif povaZovali Svejka za dezertyra a radiI' mu, aby sel 
s nim do Horazcfovic ( ... ). [s2/36] 

[apMoHHcT npHHllJlP lliBeMKa 3a /1e3epTHpa H 1I0COBeTOBanP eM)' 
Hi\TH BMeCTe C HHM B [opa)K/1eBHl.\bI ( ... ). [s256] 

(10) I10clIe 06e/1a B IIlITHHl.\y B KBapTHpe ero, 1I0MeII1aJOII1eMC>I B i\OMe 
y KaMeHHoro MOCTa, pa3i\anCllP 3BOHOK, H MY)KCKOM rOllOc 110-
IlPOCHJIP K Teneq,OHY ApKa/1H>I AlIonnOHOBH"a. [ma322] 

V patek odpoledne zazvonilP v jeho byte nedaleko Kamerrneho 
mostu telefon a muzsky hlas se sh:ineJi po soudruhu Semple
jarovovi. [ma263] 
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(11) A OH OTII)'CTHJlP era 06paTHo B M03raBY, HlIMeKH}'nP Ha nepeBoA 
B Ke)l(MY, Ha pa60TY B MTC, H""ero .!!!t n!J1l!e6oBanP B3aMeH. 
[a395] 

A on ho zatim poslalP zpatky do Mozgovy, naznaCilP mu za to, 
ze ho pfevede do Kezmy na praci ve strajni stanici, a nic za to 
nezadal i

. [a424] 

(12) Eepe3"H nOMOJl'lanP, nOTOM cnpOCHnP: - ( ... ) [a298] 
Berjozin chvili mIceI', pak se otazalP: ( ... ) [a316] 

5.3 CTan. + inf 

(13) "Tak vidite, hosi," vvkladaI', kdyz sedimi kolem pece, ve ktere se 
vafily brambory na loupacku ( ... ). [52/41] 

- TaK-To, pe6srra, - CTanP paCCKa3h!Ban. i l1eA, KorAa Bce ycenHCLP 

BOKPyr ne'lK", B KOTOpoii BapHlIach KapTowKa ( ... ). [s259] 

(14) ( ... ) c6pOCHnP c raJIOBb! KeqJl1, BqePHlICliP B CBO" )I("AKHe BOJIOCh! 
" CTanP I!POKnHHaTbi ce6l1. [maI76] 

( ... ) strhlP s hlavy kefi, rvali si fidke vlasy aprokHnal i sam sebe. 
[maI42] 

5.4 other 

(15) rOCTb nOTeMHenP JI"110M " norpo3HJlP I1BaHY KYJIaKOM, nOTOM 
CKa3anP: - 51 - MaCTep. [ma136] 

Neznamy se zasmuSilP, pohrozilP mu pesti a pak vysvetloval i
: 

"Jsem Mistr." [ma11D] 

(16) TOJICTlIK paAocTHo oCKna6HJlclIP, B"AlI, 'ITO Maprap"Ta He 
Cepl1"TClI, " BOCTOp)l(eHHO COo6l1!R11P, '1TOOKa3aJIClI 6e3 6pIOK 
( ... ). [ma239] 

TlouStik se radostne zazubilP, kdyz poznal, ze se Marketka nezlobi, 
a pfekotne sdelovali , ze se pnive ocid bez kalhot ( ... ) [maI96] 

(17) - CMeJIO neiiTe, - CKa3anP BOJIaHA, " Maprap"Ta TOT'IaC B3JlJJaP 

CTaKaH B PYK". - reJIJIa, Cal1"Cb, - I!PHKa3anP BOJIaHA " 06"LllCHHnP 

Maprap"Te: 
- Ho'lb nOJIHOJIYH"lI - npa3I1H"'1Hal! HO'lb ( ... ). [ma268] 
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"Jen se klidne napijte," domlouval i ji Woland a ona poslusne 
uchopilaP oMma rukama ciSi. "He110, posad' se," pOToueel' mag a 
yysvetloval' Markete: "Ve svatecni noci pH novoluni (m)" [ma220] 

(18) KTO-TO K03JIOHorllii nOi\lIerenP H npHIlllJlP K pyKe, paCKHH)'JIP Ha 
TpaBe lI\eJIK, OCBenOMHJICllP 0 TOM, xopOWO JIH KynaJIaCb KOpOJIeBa, 
I!l'ei\lIO:lKHJlP npHJIe4b H OTI\OXHYTb. [ma240] 

K Makete pfiskocilP jakYsi kozonoh a sapal' se ji po ruce. Pak 
TOzpTostfelP na inive hedviibnou rousku, vyptaval' ~ jestli se 
kralovna dobfe vykoupala, a naVThoval', aby si na chvilicku lehla 
a odpocinula. [mal96] 

(19) BepH)'BP MaprapHTe nOl\apOK BOJIaHl\a, A3a3eJIJIO pacnpomanCIIP 
c HelO, CIIl'OCHJIP, Yl\06HO JIH eil CHl\eTb, a feJIJIa CO'lHO pa~e
nOBll1lllCbP c MaprapHToil ( ... ). [ma289] 

Azazel10 odevzda1P Markete ztraceny dar, TozloucilP se a zajimal' 
~ jestli se ji pohodlne sedi, Hela ji vlepilaP siavnatou pusu ( ... ) 
[ma237] 

(20) - Her, He OCTaBJIIO, - OTBeTHnaP Maprap'lTa H 06paTHJUlCbP K 
BOJIaHI\Y: 
- TIpowy onlITb BepHYTb Hac B nOI\BaJI ( ... ). [ma280] 

"Ne, ja te neopustim," trvala' na svem Marketa a obTatilaP se k 
Wolandovi: "Prosim, uciil, abychom se mohli vratit ( ... )." [ma229] 

NOTE 

The code refers to the source (usually with the page number). The following 
abbreviatons have been used: 

a RybakovJ Anatolij 
1988 Deli Arbata. Moskva: Kniinaja palata. 

1989 Deli Arbatu. Praha: Lidove nakladatelstvi. 

ca Capek, Karel 
1961 

1963 
1971 

Povidky z jedne kapsy. Povidky z druM kapsy. Praha: Cs. 
spisovatel. 
Valka s mIoky. Praha: es. spisovatel. 
Krakatit. Praha: Nase vojsko. 
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1986 Vajna s saJamandrami. Rasskazy. Minsk: Narodnaja Asveta. 
1987 Krakatit. Alma-Ata: Nauka. 

iI Il'f, I1'ja & PetreY, Evgenij 

Dvenadcat' stul 'ev. ZoIotoj te1enok. 

Dvam1.ct kiesel. Zlate Ide. Prague. 

ma Bulgakov, Michail 
1967 Master i Margarita. Moskva: Xudozestvennaja literatura. 

1990 Mistr a Marketka. Praha: Orleen. 

I "Hasek, laroslav 
1975 Osudy dobreho vojJka Svejka za svetove v;lJky. Praha: Cs. 

spisovatel. 

Gasek, JarosJav 
1958 Poxoidenija br8vogo soJdata Svejka. Kisinev: Skoal a sovietike. 



CZECH AND RUSSIAN ASPECT IN THE mSTORICAL PRESENT 

1. Introduction 

1.0 Abstract 

The historical present is usually considered to be a stylistic device 
which is used in narratives to present crucial events as more vivid or 
dramatic. The stylistic effects of the historical present notwithstanding, 
its use is based on the possibilities of the language system in question. 
Individual languages, even closely related ones, may differ in the ex
ploitation of elements of the language system. Such is the case with 
respect to Russian and Czech which differ considerably in the use of 
aspect and tense in the historical present. This chapter concentrates on the 
aspectual differences between the two languages, focussing on the Czech 
perfective present which, in contrast to Russian, occurs rather frequently. 
Special attention wiII be given to the motivation of this form in concrete 
contexts. The assumption is that in addition to the currently postulated 
basic meaning of the perfective, i.e. 'totality', the lexical meaning of the 
verb and the internal structure of the event play an important role in the 
selection of the aspect form in Czech. In order to substantiate this claim, 
after a theoretical introduction of the historical present, tense and aspect 
(section 2), several concrete analyses of actual data will be presented 
(section 3). This presentation will involve quantitative data of occurrences 
of aspect and tense in Russian and Czech (section 3.1), an analysis of the 
lexical meanings of the Czech perfective present encountered in the data 
(section 3.2) and an analysis of the Czech perfective present functioning 
in concrete contexts and contrasted to Russian. 

1.1 Aspect and tense differences between Russian and Czech in the 
context of the historical present 

In this section, aspect and tense differences between Russian and 
Czech in the denotation of the historical present will be briefly introduced. 
The observations given below are based on the previously conducted 
studies of this problem (cf. Kfizkova 1955, Bondarko 1958, 1959, 
Petruxina 1977, 1983) as well as my own research. 1 
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In telling a story in Modem Russian, the perfective past form is highly 
dominant in the expression of a narrative line which consists generalIy 
of sequences of successive past events. When renarrating the story in 
the historical present, it is not only that the 'tense·switch' from past to 
present takes place, but this 'tense· switch' is necessarily accompanied by 
an "aspect-switch" from the perfective to the imperfective. In contrast 
to the diachronic situation, in. Modem Russian this aspect switch is 
obligatory. Due to its regularity it has been proposed as a test for 'pure' 
aspectual pairs (cf. Maslov 1948: 307). 

In Czech, the situation is different. In a narration, a sequence of past 
events is not necessarily expressed by the perfective past forms so 
exclusively as in Russian, (although it is possible), but the imperfective 
past occurs regularly, too (cf. Chapter 3). In the context of the historical 
present, next to the prevalent imperfective present form, the perfective 
present is frequent. Thus within both past and present narration in Czech 
the two aspects occur, in contrast to Russian in which one aspect per 
tense is encountered. In other words, in Czech, there is no automatic 
aspect switch from the perfective to the imperfective, as there is in 
Russian, when replacing the past by the present tense. To illustrate the 
differences between the two languages as outlined above, two examples 
are given below: 

(1) "Rrrrr." Silnice se obraci, mota se do kopce a zase doliL NejakY 
statek, je slySet psa, clovek jde po silnici a povida "dobry vecer". 
Domkii pnbjva, jde to do kopce. Posta zatael, vysoke "rrrr" nahle 
ustaneP a kiiil g zastavip • (Capek) 

- Ppppp! iJ,opora nerJllIIIT, B36epaerCll Ha XOJlMbI 11 CHOBa c6eraer 
c HI1X. KaKlliI·To ycai\b6a, naer c06aKa, qeJlOBeK H,lIer no i\opore, 
3i\opoaaerCll: "iJ,06pbIH Beqep". iJ,OMI1KOB CTIlHOBHTCll Bce 60JlblIIe. 
TeJle)K!"a CBOpaQI1Baer c i\OPOfI1,. npOH3I1TeJlbHOe "pppp" o6pbl
saeTCSll

, nomaAb OCTaJUlBJIHBaercS['. 

In this example, the Czech imperfective and perfective present cor
respond to the Russian imperfective present; in the next example, the 
Czech perfective and imperfective present has its paralIel in the Russian 
perfective past. 2 

(2) "No, uz jsme tady," povicta posiak znovu. Ponenahlu ki'ece povo!iP 
a Prokop sleza s kozliku, chveje se na celem tele. Jakoby po 
pameti otvira vratka a zvon! u dveri. Uvnitr zurivy iitekot a mlady 
hlas vom: "Honzlku, ticho!" Dvere se otevrouP, a stezl hybaje 
jazykem pta se Prokop: "Je pan doktor doma?" (Capek) 
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- ITpHeXaJII1, rOBopIO, nOBTopHJI nO'ITapb. 
ITocTeneHHo CYllopora ocna6JI8.FP. ITpoKon cne3 c K03en, OXBa'leH
Hblil HeyeMHoil IIPO)[(bIO, arBOpHJI KanHTKY, cnOBHO oHa 6blJla eMY 
3HaKoMa, n03BOHHJI y IIBepeil. BHYTpH Pa3I18JICli SlPOCTHblil nail, 
H Monolloil ronoc KpHKHyn: "[OH3HK, THXO!" ,[(Bepb arKphlJlaCbP, 

" ITpoKon, TSl)[(enO BOPO'laSI Sl3blKOM, cnpOCHJI: - ITaH IIOKTOP 
1I0Ma? 

The typical tense/aspect correspondences between the two languages m 
narratives are summarized in Figure 1. 

Figure 1. 

RUSSIAN AND CZECH TENSE/ASPECT CORRESPONDENCES IN 
NARRA TNES (main tendencies in the denotation of the narrative line) 

Russian Czech 

past PF PAST PF/IPF PAST 

hist. pres. IPF PRES IPF/PF PRES 

2. The theory 

2.1 The historical present 

The historical present is one of the possible functions of the present 
tense in narratives, both spoken and written. It must therefore be dis
tinguished from other kinds of uses of the present tense such as the 
gnomic present (statement of a general truth) or the habitual pr~nt. 
One of the characteristics of the historical present, in contrast to e.g. the 
gnomic present, is the possibility of substitution by the past tense. This 
possibility holds for a historical present already given in the text or an 
oral account. However, the production of such a text or account works 
the other way round: the narrative line, i.e. a sequence of past successive 
events is expressed primarily by past tense forms and the historical 
present is used to highlight the crucial events. The historical present has 
been discussed by a number of authors, though mainly with respect to 
tense. 3 The prevailing view is that the historical present is used in 
narratives to make them 'dramatic', 'vivid' or 'animated'. The speaker 
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or writer is involved with his story and "as it were, forgets all about 
time, and imagines or recalls what he is recounting as vividly as if it 
were now present before his eyes" (Jespersen 1929: 19). 

Following Benveniste (1956), Jakobson (1957) made a distinction 
between two processes in the structure of narratives: 'proci:s de l'enonce' 
(narrated event) and 'proci:s de l'enonciation' (speech event). Tenses may 
have two reference points: one inside the narrative, the other at the 
moment of narration. Thus in spite of the illusion of the present moment 
or the 'actual present' created by the speaker using the present tense, 
its point of reference is that of the narrated event in the past; in other 
words, there is a discrepancy between tense and the time referred to. 
However, in the majority of the analyses of tense, this time-tense mis
match is not explained. In the following section two analyses of tense 
that account for this phenomenon will be outlined. 

2.2 Tense 

In his article on the historical present (1988 and also in 1989), Tobin 
gives an analysis of the system of tense in Modem Hebrew that accounts 
for both the temporal matches of the tense morphology with 'real-world 
time' (e.g. the use of the present tense when referring to speech events), 
and the subjective mismatch between the morphology and the time of 
the events referred to (e.g. the use of the present tense when referring 
to the past, narrated events, i.e. the historical present). In this analysis, 
the motivating force for the occurrence of linguistic forms in concrete 
contexts are their invariant meanings: for both the past and present tense 
'experienced' by the speaker (in contrast to the future) and 'proximate', 
i.e. close to the speaker for the present tense in contrast to the past (and 
future) tense for which the meaning 'remote', i.e. distant to the speaker 
are postulated. 

~ 

For Slavic languages, specifically for Russian, an analysis of the tense 
system based on invariant meanings in terms of distance and proximity 
has been presented by Barentsen (1985). All temporal forms (in contrast 
to the atemporal ones) are' localized in time' and express one or another 
'perspective' of the speaker. Within this 'perspective' category a dicho
tomy is made between the 'remotospective' and the 'irremotospective' 
subcategories. Both the perfective and the imperfective past forms, 
are characterized as 'remotospective', while the non-past forms are all 
'irremotospective'. Further distinction Can be made only within the imper
fective forms: the imperfective present is characterized as 'neutrospective' 
and the imperfective future tense form as 'prospective'. The perfective 
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present covers the whole irremotospective field: indicating future is 
merely one of its possible uses. In sum, all the temporal forms as des
cribed above contain specific information on the localization of events 
they express; the category 'perspective' does not refer primarily to the 
objective localization of events in 'real-world time', but to the 'subjective' 
view of the event by the speaker. In this way, both the 'objective' use of 
tenses (when the tense matches with 'real-world time') and the 'subjective' 
use (e.g. the historical present) are accounted for. 

Considered globally, the two analyses of tense have some traits in 
common: 

1. they both operate with invariant meanings which are considered 
to be the motivating force for all occurrences of the linguistic forms, 

2. differences between the tenses are formulated in terms of 
a) proximity vs. distance, and 
b) a strong 'subjective' element, either as 'experienced' by the speaker 

(Tobin), or as the 'perspective' of the speaker (Barentsen). 

Both authors consider their analyses language-specific, and they 
definitely are. A similar analysis of the Czech tenses in terms of invariant 
meanings has still to be made. However, this chapter focuses primarily on 
aspect. 

2.3 Aspect 

In this section several theoretical explanations of the aspect and tense 
differences between Russian and Czech in the context of the historical 
present will be briefly discussed. In section 1.1 the following facts have 
been shortly described: for the denotation of a narrative line Russian 
uses either the perfective past form or the imperfective historical present. 
In the historical present the perfective present form is avoided and occurs 
relatively infrequenly under specific conditions. One of the explanations 
of these facts is Barentsen's hypothesis proposed specifically for Russian. 
When choosing the perfective past form, 'a chain of events' is presented, 
while with the imperfective present, the links of the chain become isolated 
and are presented one by one (cf. Barentsen 1985: 223). This 'isolating 
manner of presentation' is inherent in the semantics of the Russian imper
fective which motivates its occurrence in concrete contexts. For the per
fective, apart from the semantic feature 'totality', which is common in the 
aspectological literature 4, Barentsen postulates an additional semantic 
feature 'sequential connection'. The 'isolating manner of presentation' in 
the contexts of the historical present is, according to Barentsen, directly 
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related to the negation of the semantic feature 'sequential connection' by 
the Russian imperfective (ibid: 180). 

In the traditional grammars of Modem Russian, the dominance of the 
itnperfective present and the avoidance of the perfective present in the 
context of the historical present have been explained by the semantics 
of the perfective present, the basic meaning of which is future. This 
future meaning is not compatible with the image of an event that occurred, 
or is occurring. This explanation can be found for instance in Vinogradov 
(1947) and Potebnja (1941) for Modem Russian and Koschmieder (1934) 
for Modem Polish as discussed by KfiZkova (1955). 

The question Kiizkova raises is how to explain the frequent use of 
the perfective historical present in Czech if the perfective present form 
has the same basic meaning as in Russian, i.e. that of future. Kiizkova's 
idea is that in the context of the historical present, the future meaning 
of the Czech perfective present form, in contrast to Russian, is shifted 
to the background, i.e. is neutralized while the aspect meaning (event as 
a 'totality' ) remains. Czech can thus express aspectual distinctions within 
the present tense, while Russian has to choose for the past tense when 
the 'perfective' meaning is to be expressed. This explains also the more 
frequent switches of tenses in Russian than in Czech in the context of 
the historical present. However, Kflzkova's 'neutralisation of the future 
meaning' of the Czech perfective present form (ibid: 251) has to be 
distinguished from the 'neutralisation of the aspectual opposition'. This 
latter neutralisation, and especially a distinction between its types, is used 
as an explanation of aspect differences between Slavic languages in various 
contexts. 

Bondarko (1959) in his article on the historical present in Slavic 
languages gives the following typology of neutralisations of the aspect 
opposition: 

1. full neutralisation of aspect distinctions in the form of the 
imperfective, i.e. the absence. of the aspect opposition (can be found for 
instance in the Russian, Polish or Bulgarian literary languages), 

2. full and consistent opposition of the perfective and imperfective 
aspect, i.e. the neutralisation of the aspect opposition does not take place 
(in Serbian, Croatian, Slovene), 

3. partial neutralisation, i.e. an inconsistent aspect opposition (in Czech 
and Slovak). 
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The full neutralisation of the aspect opposition is considered 'obliga
tory' in Russian and the partial neutralisation 'facultative' in Czech. 
The distinction 'obligatory' vs. 'facultative' neutralisation as an explanation 
of aspect differences between the two languages has been regularly 
invoked in the Russian-Czech contrastive linguistics. 5 

However, the notions obligatoriness and facultativity are quite relative. 
The use of the imperfective in the historical present is not absolutely 
obligatory in Russian: under special conditions the perfective may occur 
as well (e.g. the 'kak'-constructions and iterative events). The term 
'facultative' does not seem very felicitous because it suggests randomness, 
i.e. the 'facultative' neutralisation of the Czech aspect opposition in the 
historical present would imply a random or 'free' choice of the aspect 
form. This idea does not hold either, because some regularities in the 
choice of the perfective in Czech have already been described (see next 
section), but probably not with enough evidence yet to drop the term 
'facultative' . 

2.4 The Czech perfective present - its motivation 

If one were to compare a Czech narrative written in the past tense 
with its version re-written in the historical present, one would not see 
the same aspect differenciation; for instance, not all perfective past forms 
would correspond to the perfective historical present, the imperfective 
would be frequent instead. As mentioned above, for this phenomenon 
the term 'facultative neutralisation of the aspect opposition' is used (cf. 
for instance Bondarko 1959, Petruxina 1978). The occurrence of the 
Czech perfective present form in the context of the historical present is 
thus considered 'facultative' (cf. Bondarko 1958: 558) except for some 
special cases in which the perfective becomes obligatory, such as with 
perfectiva tantum or when the imperfective opposite has a different 
lexical meaning (ibid: 565). Even so, the Czech perfective present occurs 
under certain conditions and has a more general motivation, as has been 
observed by Krizkova (1955), Bondarko (1958) and Petruxina (1977, 1983). 
According to these authors, the Czech perfective is used in the historical 
present for the following reasons: 

1. to express the meaning of the perfective, i.e. that of 'totality' in 
contrast with what the imperfective expresses (often a process), as well 
as certain temponil relations between events such as successivity, ante
riority and posteriority. 
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2. special meanings related to the basic aspect meaning of 'totality', 
for instance, singular (not iterated) momentaneous events, or a sudden 
entry of a new situation. Momentaneity expressed by the perfective is in 
this context very typical for Czech; about half of Bondarko's material 
represents this type. When the momentaneous verbs are substituted by 
their imperfective opposites, either a process or a repetition are expressed. 
In the denotation of iterative events similar effects arise (cf. Chapter 3). 
Below an attempt will be made to describe and explain more regularities 
in the occurrence of the Czech perfective present in the context of the 
historical present. This will be contrasted with the situation in Russian 
and illustrated by a number of relevant data. 

3. The data 

3.1 Quantitative data 

For the purpose of this study, the occurrence of the historical present 
has been investigated in a number of parallel narrative texts: Czech 
originals and their (published) Russian translation and vice versa. 
Reference to the context of the historical present below implies that at 
least in one of the languages the historical present form occurred. 
Counting the tense/aspect correspondences occuring in the context of 
the historical present yields the following quantitative data: 

Figure 2. 

CZECH - RUSSIAN TENSE/ASPECT CORRESPONDENCES IN 
THE CONTEXT OF THE HISTORICAL PRESENT 

CZECH RUSSIAN 

1. IPF PRES IPF PRES 706 
2. IPF PRES PF PAST 244 
3. PF PRES PF PAST 99 
4. PF PRES IPF PRES 73 
5. IPF PRES IPF PAST 48 
6. IPF PAST IPF PRES 16 
7. PF PRES PF PRES 13 
8. PF PAST IPF PRES 9 
9. IPF PRES PF PRES 5 

TOTAL CORRESPONDENCES 1213 data: Capek, Il'f & Petrev 
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The overwhelming majority of correspondences is formed by the 
imperfective present in both languages (706). The second well represented 
correspondence is the Czech imperfective present vs. Russian perfective 
past form (244). In other words, the Czech imperfective present cor
responds generally to the same form in Russian, or to the Russian 
perfective past form; in a smaller number of cases to the imperfective 
past form (48) and only in 5 cases to the Russian perfective present. 
The Czech perfective present corresponds either to the perfective past 
in Russian (99) or to the imperfective present (73) and in 13 cases to 
the same form. The total 18 cases of the Russian perfective present were 
found in cases of 'kak-constructions', iterative events or expression of 
near future within the context of the historical present. In sum, the most 
frequent types of tense/aspect correspondences are given below: 

Figure .3. 

CZECH RUSSIAN CZECH RUSSIAN 

IPF PRES PF PAST 
IPF PRES PFPRES 

PF PAST IPF PRES 

The correspondences shown in figure 2 were contrasted to show the 
number occurrences of the individual verb forms: 

Figure 4. 

CZECH AND RUSSIAN VERB FORMS IN HISTORICAL PRESENT 

IPF PRES PF PRES IPF PAST PF PAST total 

CZ 1003 185 16 9 1213 

RUS 804 18 48 343 1213 

2426 

data: Capek, Il'f & Petrov 
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The imperfective present form is clearly dominant in both languages. 
However, the fewer instances of the imperfective present in Russian 
(804) in contrast to Czech (1003) and the generally smaller number of 
present forms in Russian (822) as opposed to Czech (1188) is compensated 
for by past forms: its total 391 in the first language vs. 25 in the latter. 
These numbers confirm the previously stated stability of the Czech tense 
and the Russian tendency to switch tenses in the context of the historical 
present. Apart from these differences, a prominence of the Russian per
fective past (343) and of the Czech perfective present (185) can be ob
served. Thus Czech allows for aspect variation within the present tense 
while Russian does not. The main facts as described above are summa
rized as follows: 

Figure 5. 

ASPECT/TENSE IN THE CONTEXT OF THE HISTORICAL PRESENT 
(typical occurrences) 

CZECH RUSSIAN 

IPF IPF PRES 
} PRES 

PF PF PAST 

3.2 The Czech perfective historical present - types of verbs 

This section presents an overview of types of verbs occuring in our 
data within the Czech perfective historical present. Figure 4. shows that 
as far as sheer quantitative measurements are concerned, the Czech per
fective present is relatively infrequent: in contrast to 1003 imperfective 
present forms, there were only 185 perfective present forms encountered. 
The small quantity of the perfective has to be related to its quality: the 
more rare a form is, the more 'special' it usually is. Investigation of the 
data gives more evidence for Bondarko's assumption concerning the 
Czech perfective historical present, i.e. that, apart from its basic aspect 
meaning 'totality', this form expresses some 'special meanings' related 
to 'totality', such as momentaneity, a sudden entry of a new situation etc. 
However, momentaneity and other 'special meanings' are not only related 
to aspect but also to the lexical meaning of the verb and the semantic 
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group to which it belongs; moreover the relationship of the event with 
other events plays an important role as also does its place within the 
entire text. In this section it will be investigated to which semantic groups 
the Czech perfective historical present belongs and what kind of lexical 
meanings this form expresses. Below the major semantic groups of verbs 
are presented. 

Figure 6. 

SEMANTIC GROUPS OF VERBS - CZECH PERFECTlVE PRESENT 
(in the context of the historical present) 

MOVEMENT 
verbs of movement (55), element of movement (41) 
begin (2), end (9) of movement 

SOUND 
sounds (20), verba dicendi (18) 

VISION 
appearance (12), verbs of vision (7) 
discovery (6) 

OTHER 
feeling, thinking, 'modality' 

data: Capek, Il'f & Petrov 

105 

38 

25 

17 

185 

More than half of the Czech perfectives in the context of the historical 
present is represented by verbs of movement or verbs with an element 
of movement. These verbs express the movements of subjects and their 
manipulation of objects in a concrete space. The other verbs often express 
events belonging to the human mental space, such as vision, hearing, 
feeling or thinking. However, more essential than the large semantic 
fields to which the verbs belong, are the smaller groups such as 'element 
of movement' or 'discovery', and even finer distinctions that end up with 
individual lexical meanings. Below some of these distinctions will be 
presented and illustrated with examples of verbs in question encountered 
in the data. 
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1. MOVEMENT 

a) movement of the subject 

'out of' 
'leave' 
'enter' 
'come' 
'set off' 
'through' 
'open' 
'close' 
'taking position' 
'complex movement' 
'movement begins' 
'movement stops' 

- vyleti, vyskoei, vytrhne se, vyi'iti se 
- odejde, zajde, ustoupi, ucukne 

vejde, vrazi (do dvefi) 
pi'ijde, pi'izene se, pi'iSoupne se 

(nahle) vykroei, vyrazi, vrhne se 
- pi'ebehne, proskoei, proleti 

(dvei'e) se rozleti, otevrou 
(dvei'e) se zavrou 
sednu si, se POIOZl, sklouzne, utkvi 
se zatoei, se zaplete, zakliekuje 

- zaene se svijet, poene krouzit 
- se zastavi, ustane 

b) element of movement (object) 

'touch' 
'take' 
'take from' 
'throw' 
'put' 
'manipulation' 

a) sounds heard 

- pohladi, dotkne se, zalehta ho, pi'ejede dlani 
- vemu, popadnu 
- vyrve, vyjme, vydloubne si 
- hodim, odhodi, pi'ehodi si 
- poloZim (nuz), sloZi, vsoupne 
- rozskrtnu (sirku), zalomcuje ji 

2. SOUND 

ozve se, cvakne, bouchne, zap raska, zahluei, zabunici 

b) expressive verba dicendi 
vyhrkne, vypravi ze sebe, daji se do ki'iku, utrhne se, 
vysouka ze sebe, zaski'ehota, zavrei, zai've 

3. VISION 

a) 'appearance' 
zjevi se, ukaze se, vynofi se 

b) 'manner of appearance' 
rozzafi se, zajiski'i, vyslehne, rozprskne se 



c) 'discovery' 
najdu, natrefim, objevi 

d) verbs of vision 
podiva se, zahlednu, pohledne 

4. OTHER 

a) 'feeling' 

zastydi se, nesnese 

b) 'thinking' 
zamysli se, nahle pochopi, si vzpomenou 

c) 'modality' 
nedovoli, neda si ji vzit 
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The majority of these verbs are momentaneous; they express sudden move
ments, quick manipulations, quick perceptions, sounds etc. Many of 
these verbs can be associated with body language, expressions of state 
of mind of the subject. This category goes through some previously 
distinguished semantic groups of verbs. Below some typical examples of 
this body language category will be given: odplivne sf, zfvne, svrastf 
(celo), zap/flce, usmeje se, vzdychne, vydechne, kjvne, mavne (rukou), 
oJizne, zamlaska, zatroubi, rozzafi se etc. 

In the next section the functioning of the Czech perfective in the 
context of the historical present will be examined. To show its motivation 
and how it differs from its imperfective counterpart in meaning and the 
communicated message, substitution tests will be applied and their effect 
will be discussed. 

3.3 The Czech perfective present in text 

In this section, various factors will be discussed that possibly have 
influence on the choice of aspect and tense, for instance, the lexical 
meaning of the verb, the type of state of affairs, relations between events, 
the type of text and context. Bondarko (1958) examined occurrences of 
the Czech historical present in literary texts as well as in dialect data 
which consisted of written-down spoken material. The author observes 
a difference between the two types of text, spoken and written: while the 
aspect differenciation in a literary text is facultative for Czech, in· the 
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spoken dialect data it seems to be obligatory. In other words, the aspect 
differenciation in the spoken language would be identical both in the past 
and present, implying a relatively high frequency of the perfective present 
form. The data used here are all excerpted from literary texts 6. However, 
when looking within this type of text, a similar distinction can be made, 
namely that between a dialogue C direct speech) and a descriptive passage. 
And a similar question arises: is this distinction of any relevance in re
gard to the choice of aspect? In the material a slightly higher frequency 
of the perfective in direct speech than in descriptive passages could be 
observed, however, due to the literary character of the entire text and 
the stylisations applied, the difference is smaller than between an authentic 
spoken text and a written description. 

(I) Toz on prit'apkal bJiz, a ja k nemu pomalu natahuju ruku a vemuP 

tu skeblu z jeho nozicky. ( ... ) Tak jsem vzal svUj nuz a tu skeblu 
jsem otevrel; hrml.tnuP prstem, neni-li tam perla, ale nebyla tam, 
C ••• ). Tak na, povidlim, ts-ts-ts, sezer si to, kdyz chces. A hodimP 

mu tu otevrenou skeblu. 

11 BOT oHa np"Tonana n06n"",e, a H nOT"xoHbKY npOTlII"HBIUO pyKy 
,,~i paKoB"HY y Hee "3 nanK". ( ... ) B311n 1I CBOH HO'" " OTKpbITI 
paKOBI-IHY; nomynan PP naJIbu;eM, HeT nil JKeMl-lY)I(HHbl, HO TaM 

H",'ero He 6bITIO, C ••• ). Hy BOT, Ha, roSOPIO, TC-TC-TC, "'P" ce6e, 
ecn" XOqelIlb. 11 KHlIalO i eli OTKPblTYIO paKoB"HY. 

This is an example of direct speech in the first person; the captain is 
tel1ing his own story. Both the Czech imperfective and perfective present 
correspond to the Russian imperfective present, except for the perfective 
present hmatnu which is translated by the Russian perfective past form. 
The three Czech perfectives vemu, hmatnu and hodim express quick 
manipulative actions that contrast with the slowly stretching hand pomalu 
natahuju roku. The imperfective would in the three cases denote process
es, which would cause a slow-down: hero and hazim would make the 
listener a witness of the very act of taking and throwing, hmatam prstem 
as well, with a nuance of taking a long time to look thoroughly for a 
pearl through all that unpleasant material. However, these details are not 
salient for the story and are therefore avoided, the little movements hap
pened quickly. In such a case, the perfective is more suitable. 

The next example is a part of a dialogue, too, only the story is not 
about the speaker himself but a third person. 
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(2) Tedy ten sedlar sedi po obede v kruhu sve rodiny, a najednou mu 
nekdo tIuee na okno:'JeiiSmarja, sousede, vzdyt' vam hori strecha 
nad hlavou1 Ten sedlar vvledP, a na mou dusi, krov je v plamenech. 
To se vi, deti se daW do kriku, zena s placem vymlsi hodiny ( ... ) 

TaK BOT, 3TOT WOpHIIK CH,IIHT ce6e nOCJle 06ella CO CBOIIM ceMei'i
CTBOM, II BIlPyr KTO-TO CT}"IIIT B OKHO. - Cocell, y Bac Kpblwa roPIIT! 
IlJOpHIIK BhlfieraeT i Ha YJlllny - II BepHo, Kphlwa y Hero BCll B ofHe. 
Hy, KOHel..JHO, .o;en1 ~i, )KeHa C ITJlaqeM BhIHOCHT CTeHHble qaCbl. 

The Russian translation contains all imperfective present forms, Czech 
has two perfectives present forms vyletf and dajf se do kiiku. When sub
stituting these perfectives by their imperfective counterparts, the follow
ing effects can be observed. If the prefix 'Y- is preserved, the imper
fective would mean that the person is literally in the process of flying 
out of the house, there is a strong concentration on this movement. It 
is thus a different lexical meaning, a concrete one, in contrast to the 
metaphorical meaning intended. Prefixed imperfective verbs of movement 
are often difficult to use in such contexts, either because their processual 
meaning is too strong or they have an iterative connotation. The unpre
fixed imperfective letf is possible, but it denotes a process with no begin
ning or end. What happens here is that the man suddenly and in no time 
'flies out' of his house. To communicate this message, the perfective is 
the appropriate form. Finally, if the imperfective davaji se do kiiku were 
to be substituted for the original perfective, it would express much 
hesitation or distributiveness. To avoid such undesired effects, the per
fective has to be used. 

The following example illustrates the occurrence of the historical 
present in indirect speech, introducing a dialogue. The passage presents 
a bunch of annoyed newspaper reporters waiting for big news in the 
middle of the 'cucumber season' and discussing how to invent this big 
news. 

(3) A zatim v redakci sed! pet nebo sest 0puStenych lidi, nebot' ostatni 
kolegove jsou take na dovolene, kde tlukou rozhorcene novinami 
a stezuji si, ze ted' v tech novinach nie, ale docela Nic neni. A ze 
sazarny .Y.ri!kP pan meter a povida vyCitave: "Pani, pani, jeste 
nemame na zitrek uvodnik?' 
"Tak tam treba dejte... ten clanek... 0 hospodarske situaci v 
Bulharsku," mini jeden z opustenych panii. 
Pan meter tezce vzdychneP : "Ale kdo to ma cist, pane redaktore? 
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Uz zase v celem liste nebude Nic ke Cteni." Sest opustenych panu 
zvedne P oei ke stropu, jako by tam bylo mozno objevit Neco ke 
Cteni. 
"Kdyby se takhle Neco stalo," navrhuje jeden neureite. 
"Nebo mit ... nejakou ... zajimavou reportaz," nadhazuje druhY. 
"0 cern?" 
"Nebo vymyslet ... nejaky novY vitamin," bruCf tfeti. 
"Ted' v lete?" namitA etvrtY. "Cloveee, vitaminy, to jsou vzdelane 
veci, to se hod! spiS na podzim -" 
"JezlSi, to je horko," zivneP paty. 

A TeM BpeMeHeM B peAa~IIl' CI1POTlIl1BO CH,I1lIT nllTb 111111 lIIeCTb 
qenOBeK, 1160 OCTaJIbHbIe KOJIJIent B oTnycKe H TO)Ke SlPOCTHO 

KOMKalOT ra3eTHbIe JIHCTbl 11 )KanyKlTcSI, qTO Tenepb B ra3erax Her 

HI1'1erO, POBHO HI1'1ero. A 113 Ha60pHoH mlHXOmlT i MeTpaHna)K 11 
)'Kop"3HeHHO roBOPHT: "[ocnoAa, rocnoAa, y Hac eme HeT Ha 3aBTpa 
rrepe.c;OBoH ... " 
- TorAa AaHTe ... Hy, XOTlI 6bI 3Ty CTaTbIO ... 06 3KOHOMI1'1eCKOM 
nOllO)KeHI1I1 OOllrap"I,- rosOpHT OAI1H 113 CI1POTlIl1BbIX lIIOAeH. 
MeTPaHna)K TlI)KellO B3nbIxae-ri . 

- Ho KTO )Ke ee CTaHe-r 'Il1TaTb, naH penaKTop? OnllTb BO BceM 
HOMepe He 6Y,D;eT HI1Qero "1.UtTa6enbHoro". 
llieCTepo OCl1pOTeBIlII1X nOllHl1MaKlT i B30pbI K nOTollKY, CllOBHO 
TaM MO)l(HO HaHTH He1.ITO "l.H1Ta6enbHoe". 

- XOTb 6bI Cny'll1110Cb QTO-HI16YAb, - HeonpenelleHHO npOH3HOCHT 
OAHH 113 HHX. 

- 111111 eClll1 6bI ... KaKoH-HI16ynb ... YSlleKaTellbHbIH penOpTa)K, 
- nepe6HBaer npyroH. 
- 0 'IeM? 
- He 3HaIO. 
- 11111' BbInYMaTb... KaKoH-HI16YAb HOBbIH BI1TaMI1H, - 60pMo'ler 
TPeT"H. 
- 3TO neTOM-TO? - B03PaJKaeT l..(eTBepTbIH. - BIHaMl1HbI, 6paT, 3TO 

nllll 06pa30BaHHoH ny611"K", TaKOe 601lblIloe rOnl1TClI oceHbIO ... 
- [ocnon", Hy " )Kapa!... 3eBae-r i nllTbIH. 

The forms of the Russian historical present are all imperfective. In Czech, 
the verba dicendi, both introducing and concluding direct speech, are 
imperfective: povida, mini, navrhuje, nadhazuje, bruiH and namita. Perfecti
ve is the verb of movement vyjde, to which applies what has been said 
about the verb vyletf in the previous example: such prefixed imperfective 
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verbs of movement are not easily interpreted as a regular process; they 
have either an iterative connotation or can be rather lengthy. In the 
scenic present where a meticulous description of all actions is given, an 
imperfective be appropriate; however, not in the historical present, where 
the story has to move forward. Other perfectives in this passage are: 
vzdychne, zvedne oei and zivne, all physical expressions of a mental state, 
little actions with an element of movement. These are not really essential 
here for the development of the story; they accompany the dialogue. The 
difference with the verba dicendi in this passage is that verba dicendi 
have content, the words that are being said, while these three verbs do 
not. In the two cases they are used instead of verba dicendi, there is an 
ellipsis; so vzdychne should be interpreted as 'he said with a sigh' and 
zivne as 'he said yawning'. The perfective verb vzdychnout is semelfactive 
and its imperfective opposite vzdychat would denote iteration: the person 
is giving a long series of sighs. The imperfective ziva would have the 
same lenghty effect as the imperfective zveda oei ke stropu, this could 
take a couple of minutes. But the story moves and does not dwell on 
these details unimportant to the plotIine. For this message, the perfective 
is the appropriate form. 

The next example is a short description of a series of actions by 
Prokop, the hero of Capek's novel Krakatit. In Czech, the imperfective 
as well as the perfective occur, in the Russian translation they are both 
imperfective. 

(4) ... vskutku, nic se nevyrovna krase letniho jitra, ale Prokop se 
diva do zeme, usmiva se, pokud to vUbec dovede, a putuje samymi 
zavorkami az k rece. Tam objeviP - ale u drnheho brehu - poupata 
lekninu; tu zhrdaje vsim nebezpeclm ~ svlekneP, vrhneP se do 
husteho slizu zatoky, pofeie P si nohy 0 nejakou zakemou ostiici 
a vraci se s narnel lekninu. 

( ... ) B caMOM ,11ene, HH'lTO He cpaBHHTcli KpacOTolO c neTHHM YTPOM, 
HO IIpoKon He oTPblBaer rna3 OT 3eMnH, YJlhl6aercli B Mepy cBoero 
YMeHbli H '1epe3 MHO>KeCTBO KanHTOK Jlo6Hp1lercli ,110 peKH. 11 TaM, 
TonbKo y npOTHBOnOnO>KHOrO 6epera, o6HapyJKHllaer i 6YTOHbi 
KyBIlIHHOK; npeHe6pera51 BeeM" onaCHOCT)lMH, OH CHHMaeT i nnaTbe 

H 6pocaerclii B ryCTylO Cnl13b 3aB0,11I1, PaRl1T i Hom 0 KaKl1e-TO 
KOBapHbie OCTpble nHcTbll, HO B03BpBIl\llerCli c oxanKoH QBeToB. 

Prokop's looking to the ground and smiling are durative processes and 
are expressed by the imperfective. He acts like this because he is slightly 
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in love with a young girl. He decides to bring her flowers and walks 
relaxed to the river (the imperfective putuje, 'is on his way'). There he 
discovers flowers. Verbs like 'to discover', 'to find' or 'to meet' are 
momentaneous, for which Czech prefers the perfective. A series of quick 
resolute actions follows, expressed by perfectives. These actions serve 
the purpose of getting the flowers, so dwelling on them is not relevant. 
All three actions contain an element of movement, Prokop's taking off 
his clothes, his throwing himself into the water and cutting his feet with 
a mean sort of grass unexpectedly and certainly not on purpose. These 
two last facts are important for the choice of the aspectual form; the 
substituting imperfective would have the effect of intentionality. When 
replacing the other verbs by imperfectives, i.e. svlika se, the taking off 
the clothes would take too much time; the throwing himself into water, 
vrha se, would have something of an eye-witness report. With this verb 
of movement, the same problem occurs as with other verbs of this lexical 
group, as has been mentioned in the comment on the previous examples. 
The last verb is imperfective vraci se - 'he is on his way', thinking how 
to make a nice bouquet. 

(5) Tu se rozsvitilo v prvnim patTe okno. Je to Ancina loznice. 
Prokopovi bouchA srdce. VI, ze je to hanebnost, tajne se tam divat; 
jistI', to by jako host delat nemel. PokotiSl se dokonce zakaslat 
(aby to slysela), ale jaksi to selhalo; i sed! jako socha a nemuze 
odvratit oci od zlateho okna. Anci tam precluizi, shyba se, neco 
dlouze a siroce robi; aha, rozestYJa si postYlku. Ted' stoji u okna, 
diva se do tmy a zakJada ruce za hlavu: zrovna tak ji videl ve snu. 
Ted', ted' by bylo radno se ozvat; proc to neudelal? UZ je na to 
pozde; Anci se odvraci, precbaz!, je ta tam; ba ne, to sed! zady 
k oknu a zrejme se zouva hrozne pomalu a zamyslene; nikdy se 
nesni lip neZ se strevicem v ruee. Aspon ted' by bylo na case 
zmizet; ale misto toho vylezl na lavicku, aby lip vide\. Anci se vraci, 
uz nema na soM zivutek; zveda nahe paze a vyndava si z ucesu 
vhisnicky. Nyni hodila hlavou, a ee1a hfiva se ji rozieva po ramenou; 
devce ji potreseP, hurtem si pfehodiP celou tu urodu vlasu pres 
celo a ted' ji zpracovava kartacem a hTebenem, az rna hlavu jako 
cibulku; je to patme velmi smesne, nebof Prokop, hanebnik, pfimo 
zan. 
AnCi, panenka bila, stoji se sklonenou hlavou a spleta si vlasy ve 
dva copy; rna vicka sklopena a neco si septa, zasm~eP & zastydiP 

~ az ji to ramena zveda; pasek kosile pozor sklouzne. AnCi 
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hluboce piemysli a hladf si bile raminko v nejakem rozkosnictvi, 
zachvejeP ~ chladem, pasek se smekA uz povazlive, a svetlo zhaslo. 

Tyr BO BTOPOM 3Ta)Ke OCBeTltnOCb OKHO. 3TO cnanbID! AM'HI. 
Y IIpoKona rynKo 3a!iHJJOCLPP CepAL\e. OH 3HaeT - nOAno H CTblAHO 
TaHKoM 3arnSI,l:J;bIBaTb Ty.r:ta; KaK rOCTb OH, KOHetIHO, He ,llOJDKeH 

3Toro AenaTb. OH Aa)Ke nOllPo!iosanPP nOKamn>ITb ('1T06bl oHa 
cnbIIIIana), HO nOqeMY-TO He BbIWflO; 11 OH CIf.[UIT, HenO,D;BH)KHblH:, 

KaK CTaTY", H He MOJKeT OTopBaTb B30P OT 30nOToro OKHa. AH'IH 
XOAHT no KOMHaTe, HaI'II!iaeTClI, 'ITO-TO AeJJaeT, nnaBHO mHpOKO 
pa3BOAli PYKaMH - ara, nOCTllJllleT CBOro KpoBaTKy. Tenepb CTaJIlIPP 

y OKHa, CMOTPHT BO TbMY, 311XHIIl'BPP pyKH 3a ronoBY; TO'lHO TaKRlI, 
KaKoro OH BH):Ien ee BO CHe. BOT Tenepb, Tenepb HaAo AaTb 0 ce6e 
3HaTb, XOTli 6bl H3 npHnH'IlIlI - nO'leMY Tbl He CAenan 3Toro? A T
enepb Y)Ke n03AHO; AM'III oTB«aJnynacbPP, XOAHT, HC'le3naPP ; Aa 
HeT, npocTo ~PP cnllHoil K OKHY, BH):IIIMO, CHHMaeT Ty<jJnll -
DqeHb Me.o;neHHO Ii 3My~fl·n1Bo; HIiKOf.r:ta TaK cnaBHO He Met.lTaeTCSI, 

KaK C 60TIIHKOM B pYKe. Hy BOT, XOTb ceil'lac nopa 6bl Te6e 
CKPbITbClI; BMeCTO Toro OH BCTan Ha CKaMbro, '1T06bl ny...me BHAeTb. 
AH'IH B«aJnynacbPP K OKHY, OHa Y)Ke 6e3 6nY3KH; nOAHlIJIlIPP Hame 
PYKH, BhIHHMlIeT mnHnbKII 113 np"'leCKI. TpllxHyna ronoBoil - rycTble 
BonaChl p83JIHJIHCbPP no nneqaM; p;eBYiliKa BCTpRXHYnaPP I1MH, 

pa30M ne.pe6pOCHJJaPP BCro 3TY nbllllHyro 6narOAaTb Ha nlll.\O, 

IlPHHlInaCL PP paC'lechlBllTb lI\eTKOil II rpe6HeM - paC'IeCblBaTb AO 
Tex nop, nOKa ronOBa He CTana Kpyrnoi1, KaK flYKoBHl.J.Ka; HaBepHo, 
3TO DqeHb CMelIIHo, nOTOMY '-ITO ITpoKon, 6eCCTbI,D;HHK, TaK H eHRCT. 

AHQH, 6enllil ,lJ;eBa, CTOHT, CKnOHHB ronCBY, 3anneraer Bonoehl 

B ,llBe KOChl; rna3a ee nOTynneHhl, H OHa t.{TO-TO menqer, BOT 

38CMesum.ChPP , 3aCThllIHnaCh PP qerO-TO, nOeJKHnaCLPP; OCTOP0)KHO, 

6peTenbKa ceil'lac COCKonb3HeT! AH'IM rny60Ko 311.!!yManaCLPP, 
rJl8.,l1HT CBoe 6enoe nne'lllKO B np"nlBe KaKoil-To cnaAOCTpaCTHoil 
Hem; P3l1pOTHYnaPP OT xonOAa - 6peTenbKa COBceM cnyCTHnacb PP 

- H CBer norac. 

In this passage Prokop who is in love with Anci is secretly witilessing 
her rituals before she goes to sleep. All her actions, walking back and 
forth in the room, taking off her shoes and combing her hair in a 
leisurely way, unfold in front of his eyes. In the Czech original text the 
neutral form to render this series of actions is the imperfective historical 
present which is absolutely dominating; in the Russian version, the per
fective past form prevails (in this example it is underlined). Except for 
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a very few past tense forms, Czech remains within one tense, the present, 
while Russian regularly switches tenses, from the past perfective to the 
imperfective present and vice versa which gives an effect of relief. In 
Czech, some relief is created by aspect variation. The five perfectives 
occurring here express momentaneous events, three of which are semel
factive, i.e. contain one movement: potiese, hurtem si piehodi and za
chveje se. The second perfective is reinforced by the adjective hurtem, 
i.e. quickly. If these forms would be replaced by the ir imperfective counter
parts, repeated movement would be denoted. The other two perfectives 
zasmeje se and zastydi se express Anci's momentaneous state of mind, 
a quick response to something she recalls; the corresponding imperfecti
ves would have an effect of rather lenghty events. In sum, the imperfecti
ve would express either repetition or a process, which would further 
have an effect of a certain extension in time, as if the event were dwelled 
upon. However, the relevant events involve five 'little actions' which are 
not so essential for the narrative to attract full attention which the imper
fective would evoke. By using the perfective, the 'undesired' effects can 
be avoided and the story can move on. In sum, many of the encountered 
perfective present forms in the context of the historical present are 
associated with momentaneous events that either form part of the nar
rative line, or represent 'little', insignificant actions that accompany other, 
more important events which unfold the narrative line and are most often 
expressed by the imperfectives. Due to their character and accompanying 
function in the discourse, the 'little' actions are not the ones to be 
dwelled upon, therefore the perfective is the appropriate form. 

4. Conclusion 

Previous discussion of the data in the context of the historical present 
has demonstrated that the choice of the Czech aspect is not 'facuItative' 
but has a specific motivation. Apart from the basic meaning of aspect 
(i.e. 'totality' for the perfective) which is generally considered its motiva
ting force, it is also the lexical meaning of the verb and the internal 
structure of the event that play an important role. In the analysis of the 
Czech perfective present it has been shown why this form occurs where 
it does and why the imperfective would be inappropriate in such a context. 
Substitution tests were applied: when replacing the perfective by its 
imperfective counterpart, various 'undesired' effects would arise, for in
stance, that of lengthiness, slow-down, concentration on the repeated 
movement etc. instead of, for instance, momentaneity. These effects can 
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be traced back to the two submeanings of the imperfective: processuality 
and iterativity. The effects do not apply to the Russian imperfective: in 
the Russian historical present, aspectual distinctions are not made at the 
level of the individual event but at a higher, syntagmatic or textual level. 
Although Czech aspect responds to the stimuli at the textual level, this 
remains a contextual implication. In contrast to Russian, the lexical 
meaning of the verb and the internal structure of the event are of 
relevance for the selection of the aspect form in the context of the 
historical present. 

NOTES 

For other studies concentrating on the historical present in Russian see, for 
instance, Avdeev (1976, 1977a, 1977b), Manning (1939) discussing Mazon (1914) 
and a comprehensive study of the Russian perfective historical present in e.g. the 
'kak-constructions' by Panzer (1963). References to the historical present can be 
found also in grammars and other general studies, see, for instance: Bondarko (1971: 
176, 237), Bondarko & Bulanin (1967: 233), Forsyth (1970: 35, 147-151), Maslov 
(1974: 120), Mazon (1914: 123, 149-159, 1945 [1943]: 224), Rathmayer (1976: 128-

130). 
For comparisons of the Russian and Czech historical present see Galton (1976: 

16-17,24-31,99), Isacenko (1960: 450-461). For studies on Czech see Galton (1987: 
58-9), Havrimek & Jedlicka (1959 [1981]: 251), Kopecny (1962a: 28-29, 92-100), 
Mazon (1921: 261), Smilauer (1946: 87). 

2 In the examples, the forms of the historical present are printed in bold type of 
letter; in addition to this, the Czech perfective present and its conterparts in the 
Russian translation are underlined. Russian perfective past forms are underlined in 
example (2) (section 1.1) and example (5) (section 3.3). The majority of the forms is 
imperfective in both languages. Only the differences are indicated, i.e. when the 
Russian and Czech aspect aI!d tense do not correspond with each other. The imper
fective is indicated with an l, the perfective present with a P and the perfective past 
with PP. In Figures, the perfective is abbreviated as PF, the imperfective as IPF, the 
present tense as PRES and the past tense as PAST. 

3 For other analyses of the historical present in some modem, non-Slavic 
languages see, for instance, Casparis (1975), Shiffrin (1981), Silva-Corvalan (1983 ), 
Wolfson (1979). 

4 In the structuralist theory of aspect, the feature 'totality' (,celostnost' '), often 
together with the feature 'internal limit' ('predel'), is considered to be the semantic 
basis (,invariant meaning') of the perfective. The imperfective is 'unmarked' with 
respect to its perfective counterpart, i.e. it is neutral or negative with respect to the 
features contained by the perfective. The 'totality' hypothesis has a considerable ad
herence in the Slavic aspectology. See for discussion of this problem and definitions 
of 'totality' and 'predel' also Bondarko (1971: 18fL, 1990, 1991), Bondarko & Bulanin 
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(1967: 75), Forsyth (1970), Galton (1980), Maslov (1974,1978, 1985: 30), Rassudova 
(1984), Russian Academy Grammar (1980: 583). 

5 The explanation of the differences between Russian and Czech by means of the 
'obligatory' vs. 'facultative' neutralisation can be found (in addition to the mentioned 
authors in section 2.3. and 2.4) also in Maslov (1974), Sirokova (1971) Russkaja 
grammatika (1979: 772). This explanation is considered to be valid for various 
contexts, apart from the historical present, also, for instance, for the context of 
iterative events. 

6 The cited sources are all of Karel Capek: 
1. Povfdky zjedne kapsy. Povidky z druM kapsy. Praha: Cs. spisovatel, 1961 
2. V;iJka s mioky. Praha: Cs. spisovatel, 1963 
3. Krakatit. Praha 

Russian translations: Kapen "tfaneK: 
1. BOHoa C CaJIaMaJllJpa"lIf. PaccKa3bl. MUHCK: HapollH3S1 ACBeT3, 1986 
2. KpaK8THT. AnMa-ATa: HaYK3, 1987. 



CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH 

The goal of the present thesis was to analyse and the explain systematic 
aspectual differences between Russian and Czech aspect occurring in 
concrete contexts. The solution to this problem has been formulated in 
a number of hypotheses in which language-specific discourse strategies 
have been claimed. 

For Russian it can be assumed that it is the discourse level that con
tributes substantially to the selection of the aspectual form. Russian aspect 
operates in larger discourse units and it has a more global orientation, 
or, larger scope than Czech aspect. 

For Czech, on the other hand, it has been claimed that the discourse 
level is not of primary importance for the choice of the aspectual form. 
Czech aspect concentrates on the internal structure of each individual 
event and the lexical meaning of the verb involved, i.e. it is this local 
orientation that is decisive. It can therefore be stated that Czech aspect 
possesses a more lexical character than Russian aspect. 

The hypotheses have been tested on data involving a number of aspect
ual contexts in which differences between Russian and Czech typically 
occur: iterative contexts (including negated iterative events), sequences 
of events in narratives, and the historical present. Partial analyses of 
other contexts have been conducted: the gnomic present and the (plu-) 
perfect in narratives and dialogues. In the gnomic present, the distribution 
of aspectual forms in each language is comparable to that in iterative 
contexts, while in the (plu-)perfect aspect behaves similarly as in sequen
ces of events. However, to arrive to a conclusive evidence, more data 
would be needed and therefore these analyses have not been included. 

The present research has focussed on the Russian and Czech aspectual 
-temporal forms: the perfective and imperfective past, the perfective and 
imperfective present and future. The atemporal forms, e;g. the infinitive, 
the imperative and gerunds would certainly deserve a separate study. 

It would also be interesting to set up a Czech-Polish-Russian contrastive 
study, since Polish aspect seems to behave similarly to Czech in some 
instances, and to Russian in others. 

The present thesis. was meant not only to provide evidence of the 
systematic aspectual differences between Russian and Czech in particular 
contexts and to offer a solution to this problem, but also to enhance 
further research in this field. 
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SAMENV ATTING 

Het doel van dit onderzoek is om aspectuele verschillen tussen het 
Russisch en het Tsjechisch die in concrete contexten voorkomen, te 
analyseren en verklaren. Het gaat om verschillen zowel in de distributie 
als in de interpretatie van de aspectuele vormen: de perfectieve en de 
imperfectieve. Sommige van deze verschillen zijn beschreven in een aantal 
contrastieve studies, cf. Bondarko (1959), Eckert (1984, 1985, 1988, 1991), 
GaIton (1976), Isacenko (1960), Ivancev (1961), Kfizkova (1955), Petru
xina (1978, 1983), Sirokova (1963, 1971), Snrirnov (1971) en Stunova 
(1986, 1988, 1991, forthc.). Deze publicaties leveren voldoende bewijs dat 
de aspectuele verschillen tussen de twee talen een systematisch karakter 
hebben en dat ze dus geen "kwestie van detail" zijn, zoals Maslov 
(1985: 31) beweert. 

Buiten dit contrastief onderzoek is er echter weinig rekening gehouden 
met het feit dat aspectuele verschillen tussen het Russisch en het Tsje
chisch een systematisch karakter vertonen. Een weerspiegeling hiervan 
kan worden waargenomen in definities van het aspect. Er wordt namelijk 
over het algemeen een invariante betekenis van het aspect aangenomen 
die gemeenschappelijk voor aile Slavische talen zou zijn. Invariante be
tekenissen worden in de Slavische taalkundige traditie beschouwd als 
een machtig instrument om taalverschijnselen te verklaren. Invariante 
betekenis behoort tot het niveau van het taalsysteem en het vertegen
woordigt de semantische kern van een grammaticale form of categorie. 
Het dient gepostuleerd te worden op zo'n manier dat aile gebruiksgevallen 
van een bepaalde vorm verklaard kunnen worden. Het is onvermijdelijk 
dat invariante betekenissen worden geformuleerd in termen die in hoge 
mate algemeen; abstract en zelfs vaag genoemd kunnen worden. 

Wat de verklaring van aspectuele verschillen tussen het Russisch en 
het Tsjechisch betreft, moet een discrepantie geconstateerd worden tussen, 
aan de ene kant de theoretische benadering waarin een gemeenschappe
lijke invariante betekenis van het aspect voor Slavische talen aangenomen 
wordt, en, aan de andere kant de taalfeiten, nl. de aangetoonde systema
tische verschillen tussen het Russisch en het Tsjechisch. Het is evident 
dat door middel van eengemeenschappelijke invariante betekenis slechts 
de overeenkomsten tussen talen verklaard kunnen worden, maar geenzins 
de verschillen. Zelfs taalkundigen die anders het bestaan van invariante 
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betekenissen erkennen, grijpen noodzakelijkerwijs naar andere middelen 
in de taalanalyse. Aspectuele verschillen tussen het Russisch en het Tsje
chisch worden bij voorbeeld verklaard in termen van verschiHen tussen 
de fimctionele lading, het functioneel potentieel of de fimctionele grenzen 
van de aspectuele vormen (cf. respectievelijk de Russkaja grammatika 
1979, Petruxina 1985, Sirokova 1971). Deze begrippen blijken echter te 
onduidelijk om met success toegepast te kunnen worden in een analyse 
van concrete taaldata. Een andere oplossing, in termen van de verplichte 
neutralisatie van de aspectuele oppositie in het Russisch vs. de facultatieve 
neutralisatie in het Tsjechisch (cf. Russkaja grammatika 1979), stuit 
onvermijdelijk op bezwaren, zeker wat het Tsjechisch betreft. De term 
facultatief suggereert nl. een vrije keuze van vorm alsof deze niet ge
bonden zou zijn aan regels. 

De verklaring van de systematische aspectuele verschillen tussen het 
Russisch en het Tsjechisch zou meer gezocht moeten worden in de 
richting van discourse analysis lOals gebezigd in de Amerikaanse studies 
van het Russisch (cf. Hopper 1979, Chvany 1980, 1985, Timberlake 1982 
en Fielder 1990). Echter, niet aileen strikt tekstuele functies, lOals fore
grounding and backgrounding, dienen te worden geanalyseerd maar ook 
de interactie van het aspect met verschillende elementen in de context, 
bij voorbeeld: typen van werkwoorden, typen situaties (cf. Eckert 1984), 
relaties tussen handelingen (successiviteit, simultaneiteit) en andere gram
maticale categorieen, zoals tempus (cf. Bondarko 1992). 

De discourse benadering toegepast in deze studie levert een verklaring 
op van de systematische aspectuele verschillen tussen het Russisch en 
het Tsjechisch in termen van taal-specifieke discourse strategieen. Deze 
benadering is eerder bedoeld om de invariante benadering aan te vuHen 
dan om deze compleet te vervangen. Een aantal deel-hypotheses zijn 
opgesteld en geverifieerd op data in specifieke contexten. Op grond van 
deze analyses kan de vo Igende algemene uitspraak geformuleerd worden: 
er kan aangenomen worden dat het Russische aspect opereert op het 
discourse niveau, m.a.w. op dit niveau vindt de keuze van de aspectuele 
vorm (perfectief of imperfectief) plaats. In het Tsjechisch blijkt niet het 
discourse niveau primair relevant te zijn voor de keuze van het aspect, 
maar gaat het vooral om factoren als de interne structuur van de handeling, 
de lexicale betekenis van het desbetreffende werkwoord e.d. Uitgedrukt 
in termen van perspectief: het Russische aspect heeft een meer globale 
orientatie (een bredere scope) dan het Tsjechische aspect, dat primair 
een lexicaal karakter heeft en lokaal georienteerd is. 
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Deze dissertatie is gedeeltelijk gebaseerd op een aantal eerder ver
schenen publicaties (cf. Stun ova 1986, 1988, 1991, 1992 en forthc.). In de 
loop van de tijd verschoof het onderzoek echter van de invariante 
benadering steeds meer richting discourse benadering die meer uitkomst 
bleek te bieden. De hele tekst is daarom herschreven en aangevuld met 
analyses van nieuwe data. 

De indeling van het geheel is als voIgt. De Inleiding vormt het expose 
van het taalkundig probleem. In hoofdstuk 1 wordt voornamelijk theorie 
behandeld: In sectie 1 worden de invariante benadering en de discourse 
benadering besproken, in sectie 2 worden de voornaamste aspectuele 
verschillen tussen het Russisch en het Tsjechisch in concrete contexten 
gelntroduceerd, en in sectie 3 wordt een aantal hypotheses opgesteld 
betreffende de taalspecifieke discourse strategieen, alsmede een aantal 
oplossingen voorgeste1d, al of niet gerelateerd aan de invariante bena
dering. De overige hoofdstukken bevatten analyses van aspectuele ver
schillen tussen het Russisch en het Tsjechisch in de volgende contexten: 
iteratieve contexten (hoofdstuk 2), sekwenties van handelingen in narra
tieve teksten (hoofdstuk 3) en het praesens historicum (hoofdstuk 4). 
De verzameling data is gebaseerd op een corpus parallelle literaire teksten, 
Russische origine1en met hun gepubliceerde Tsjechische vertalingen en 
vice versa. Om de aspectuele keuzes objectief te kunnen beoordelen zijn 
native speakers geraadpleegd. 


